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PREFACE

THE papers now collected into one volume, were

originally composed for the Jewish Expositor, a
monthly work, little known to the public in general,
of which the object is, to promote the cause of

Christianity among the Jews. It has appeared to
the Author, that these papers may, with the Divine
blessing, be useful, in turning the attention of
Christians to the state of that people, “ to whom
“ pertaineth the adoption, and the glory, and the
“ covenants, and the‘giving of the law, and the ser

“ vice of God, and the promises: whose are the
“ fathers, and of whom, as concerning the ﬂesh”,
“Christ came, who is over all God blessed for

“ ever”*—a people who are emphatically described
as “ wonderful from their beginning hitlierto”1-a people that have for so many ages been scattered
among the nations, and yet preserved distinct from

all; and amidst the noon-day rays of G0spel light
have continued, according to the prophecy uttered
by Moses more than three thousand years ago, to

grope
as the blind
in darknessof
i—a
whose casting
away gropeth
was the reconciling
the people
world, i
and whose recovery shall be life from the dead.l§
* Rom. ix. 4,5.
i Dcut. xxviii. 29.

+ Isaiah xviii. 2. Horsleyls Translation. ’§ Rom. xi. 15.
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PREFACE.

Should this small volume be instrumental in awaken—
ing in the breast of any Christian a deep ense of
his obligations to that people, and exciting his libe
rality, his efforts, and his prayers in their behalf, it

will not have been written in vain.
No person who has deeply studied the sacred
volume, can be ignorant of the almost innumerable

promises which are therein contained, of returning
mercy and favour to the seed of Abraham in the
‘ latter ages, and of the unspeakably important con
sequences which we are led to anticipate from their
conversion to the spiritual interests of the world.
Indeed, all the magniﬁcent and glorious results,
which are held out to our view from the universal

diffusion of the pure light of the Gospel in that
future and now nearly impending dispensation, when
“ the kingdom, and dominion, and greatness of the

“ kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be given
“ to the people of the Saints of the Most High,"
seem to hang upon the conversion of the ancient
people of God for their accomplishment ; since this,
is evidently implied in the expression of the great
Apostle of the Gentiles already alluded to, that their

receiving again shall be life from the dead.
I Christians will feel their minds affected by these
things, in proportion to the degree in which they are
advanced in love to God and man. We know that
there are those, who among men have the reputa

tion of being spiritual, to whom a more than usual
* Dan. vii. 27.
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concern for the cause of Israel appears to be fool
ishness;—but We shall usually ﬁnd that these per
sons have only a superﬁcial knowledgeof the Scrip
tures. rl‘hey havereceived their views of religion
from creeds and confessions composed by fallible
men, and have not dug deep in the sacred pages

for the pure ore of Divine wisdoni*—-they have
* “ Most people in this country, and proba‘bly even the majority
“ of the population in Europe, think that they understand Chris“ tianity, and yet a very small proportion of them have read the
“ Bible, with that degree of ordinary attention which they bestow
“ upon the common concerns of life: their ideas on'tbis subject are
“ derived almost entirely from creeds and church articles, or human
“ compositions of some kind. The evil consequences arising from
“ this are most grievous. To convince ourselves, that they are
“indeed so to a high degree, we have only to compare the two
“ methods.
\
'
“ In the Bible, we uniformly ﬁnd the doctrines, even those which
“ are considered most abstruse, pressed upon us as demonstrations,
“ or evidences of some important feature of the Divine mind, and as
“ motives tending to produce in us some corresponding disposition,

“in relation to God, or man.

This is perfectly reasonable.

Our

“ characters cannot but be in some degree affected, by what we

“ believe to be the conduct, and the will of the Almighty towards
“ ourselves, and the rest of our species. The history of this con
“ duct and this will, constitutes what are called the Christian doc

“ trines.

If then the disposition, or character which we are urged to

“ acquire, recommend itself to our reasons and consciences as right,

“ and agreeable to the will of God, We cannot but approve that pre
“ cept as morally true ; and if the doctrine by which it is enforced“,
“ carries in it adistinct and natural tendency to produce this dis*
“ position or character, then we feel ourselves compelled to admit,

“ that there is at least a moral truth in this doctrine. And if we
“ ﬁnd that the doctrine has not only this pure moral tendency, but
“ that it is also most singularly adapted» to assert and acquire a
“ powerful inﬂuence over those principles of our nature to which
“ it directs its appeal; then we must also pronounce, that there is a
“ natural truthin the doctrine; or in other words, that however

“ contradictory it may be to human practice, it has, however, a

viii
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never contemplated the close and intimate connec
tion between the Levitical dispensation and the
“ natural consistency with the regulating principles of the human
“ mind.

And further, if the doctrine be not only true in morals,

" and in its natural adaptation to the. mind of man, but if the fact
“ which it records coincides also, and harmonizes with that general
“ idea of the Divine character which reason forms from the sugges
“ tions of conscience, and from an observation of the works and
‘“ ways of God in the external world, then we are bound to acknow
“ ledge, that this doctrine appears to be true in its relation to God.
“ In the Bible, the Christian doctrines are always stated in this con
“ nection; they stand as indications of the character of God, and
“ as the exciting motives of a corresponding character in man.

“ Forming thus the connecting link between the character of the
“ Creator and the creature, they possess a majesty which it is impos—

“ sible to despise, and exhibit a form of consistency and truth which
“ it is diﬂicult to disbelieve.

Such is Christianity in the Bible; but

“ in creeds and church articles, it is far otherwise. These tests and
“ summaries originated from the introduction of doctrinal errors,

_ ‘9 and metaphysical speculations into religion; and in consequence
‘.‘ of this, they are not so much intended to be the repositories of
“ truth, as barriers against the encroachment of erroneous opinions.
“ The doctrines contained in them are therefore not stated with any

“ reference to their great object in the Bible—the regeneration of
“ the human heart, by the knowledge of_ the Divine character.
“ They appear as detached propositions indicating no moral cause,

“ and pointing to no moral eﬂ'ect.

They do not look to God on the

“ one hand as their source; nor to man on the other as the object

“ of their moral urgency. They appear like links severed from the
“ chain to which they belonged; and thus they lose all that evidence
“ which arises from their consistency, and all that dignity which is
“ connected with their high design. I do not talk of the propriety
“ or impropriety of having church articles, but of the evils which

“ spring from receiving impressions of religion exclusively, or chieﬂy
“ from this source.”—Erskine on the Internal Evidence of Revealed
Religion, p. 90—94.
'
Agreeing as I cordially do in the justice of the foregoing observa
tions, I must yet remark, that they appear to me to be applicable,
rather to the modern Summaries of Christian doctrine, than to those

of amine ancient date; for as we have receded in time from the
Apostolic ages, in the same proportion we appear also to have de
\
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economy of the Messiah, nor vieWed Revelation as
one great scheme, every.part of it reﬂecting light
upon other parts mutually. Hence it is that they
either overlook altogether, or interpret on erroneous
principles, that mass of Divine prediction which
relates to the conversion and restoration of the

Jews; and count that people insigniﬁcant, who
were the objects of the personal ministrations of the
Lord of Glory, and over whose ruins he wept—
who are the descendants of Patriarchs and Prophets,
and to whom the Apostles of our risen and gloriﬁed
Lord were commanded to make the ﬁrst offers of
salvation.

But if, in the judgment of the great Apostle of
the Gentiles, to speak in the tongues even of angels,
to possess the gift of prophecy, and understand all
the mysteries of spiritual knowledge, without cha:
rity, or love, were attainments utterly unavailing to

salvation ;_ is it to be supposed, that an adherence

to those standards of doctrine which have been
[stamped with the seal of conventional orthodoxy,
‘ /'
parted from their simplicity in the statement of Evangelical truth.
Take'as an example of the ancient simplicity the Nicene Creed,
which was, I presume, the only formulary of faith, which the minis
ters of the Church were required to subscribe as late as the fourth
century. This short and comprehensive'forinulary, like that called
the Apostle’s Creed, breathes throughout, in So eminent a degree,
the uuction of piety, that I cannot think it is chargeable with the
consequences, that the above able writer generally attaches to human
Creeds.

These consequences seem chieﬂy attributable to the-for

mularies composed after the ﬁrst and purest age of the reformation,
when the Protestant churches had got entangled in metaphysical
controversy.

X
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can supply the want of that principle of heavenly
charity which warmed the bosoms of the Apostles of
our Lord, and led them forth in the career of patient

suffering
unto death,
that they might
to us Gentiles
the iunsearchable
richescommunicate
of Christ?
We ask, those professing Christians, who care

nothing for the salvation of Israel, and refuse their
aid to those,lnstitutions which are established for
that end; and those ministers, who, in conducting

the worship of their congregations, habitually omit
to pray for Israel, while they are not guilty of the
same omission with respect to the Heathen and
Mahomedan nations ;* whether they have forgotten

that the holy Apostles of the Messiah were Jews;
that the writers of the Old and New Testament
Scriptures, from which it is our high privilege
to imbibe those lessons of Divine knowledge whereby
we maybe made wise unto salvation, were of the '

same Hebrew family; and that our Lord himself

was, as concerning the ﬂesh, of the tribe of Judah ?
Upon what principle, then, can they justify or
excuse their plain disobedience to the commands of
Christ, in neglecting to seek the salvation of that
people, from whose forefathers we received such

inestimable blessings, and who are (as we are assured
s

'1' The Church of England, in her Collect for Good Friday, speci
ﬁcally prays for the Jews, and in her daily ministrations,she uses the
67th Psalm, which is a prayer, having respect ﬁrst to the Jewish
Church, and then to the Heathen. The question here asked, there
fore, has no reference to that Church, but to the ministers of those
churches where there are no prescribed forms of public prayer, and
where, if any minister habitually neglects to pray for the Jews, the

omission must be wilful.

Pearson.

xi

in the Scriptures) still beloved for the fathers’

sakes?!

I

If the conversion of Israel is to be life from the
dead to the world, and introductory to that glorious
age to come,'l- when “the saints shall take the

“ kingdom, and possess the kingdom for ever, even
“for ever and even”: then it would seem to
follow, on the principles of analogy, that every
approximation, however small, to this glorious
result, must be attended with a corresponding
degree of blessedness; and I believe that we may
safely appeal to those, both ministers and private

Christians, who have in these days laboured with
the greatest ardour and perseverance to promote the
salvation of Israel, whether they have not reaped a‘
rich reward, by an evident growth of spiritual reli
gion, in their congregations, and their own souls,

from the time when they have ﬁrst turned their
attention to this long neglected and deeply injured
people. Nor have we any reason to wonder at this
mysterious inﬂuence, which the cause of Israel
seems to exercise over the spiritual destinies of the

world. “ The gifts and calling of God (to them)
are without repentance.”§ The emphatic promise
of the Lord himself to Abraham is thus recorded by
the sacred historian, “ I will bless them that bless
“thee, and curse him that curseth thee; and in

“ thee shall all the families of the earth be blessed.”H
* Rom. xi. 28.
T '0 Amy ti spxolusos, Luke xviii. 30. ‘0 Amy 5 Fella", Ephes. i. 2i.
1 Dan. vii. l8.

§ Rom. xi. 29.

‘

ll. Gen. xii. 3,
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It is evident, therefore, that all who, even in this

remote age of the world, are actuated by sincere
' love and compassion towards the children of Abra
ham, have, under the unchangeable covenant of
Jehovah, the Lord God of Israel, .an irrevocable

right to a share in the foregoing blessing. “ The
“ remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst of many
“ people as a dew from the Lord, as the showers upon
“ the grass that tarrieth not for man, neither wait
“ eth for the sons of men.”* “ Israel shall blossom
“ and bud, and ﬁll the face of the world with fruit.”-|'

It will be readily acknowledged by all who are
watching the signs of the times, in connection with
that “ sure word of Prophecy, which is as a lamp
“ shining in a dark place,”I that passing events
give an intense degree of interest to every thing,
having relation to the general subject of these

papers.

There is among the Expositors of the Apo

calypse, a general agreement in referring the Sixth
Trumpet, or second woe,§ wherein the Euphra

tean horsemen are let loose to slay the third part of
the men, to the overthrow of the Eastern Empire by l
the Turks; and also in applying the sixth vial to
the destruction of the Turkish power, preparatory V
to the national restoration of the Jews. This tre
mendous scourge of Christendom and the world,

seems at. length to approach the termination of its
allotted sway.

It is now shaken to its foundation

by the insurrection of its Greek subjects, and threat
*- Micah v.7. '

+ ls. xxvii. s.

£5 Rev. ix. 13—15.

a 2 Pet. i. l9.
H Itcv. xvi. 1.21

‘
\
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ened on the North by the armies of Russia, which
seem to wait only the signal to dart on their ap
pointed prey ; and whatever may be the immediate
issue of the present crisis, the Mahomedan power
has received a shock from which it can never
recover. It contains indeed in itself all the seeds
of dissolution, and. would speedily fall by its own
weight, even without the aid of any external impulse.
Whenever 'the auspicious event of its destruction
may happen, we have reason to believe, that it will

be nearly connected with the restoration of Israel. '
In the mean while, the conversion of this people
proceeds silently, but with daily increasing rapi
dity.v Every where they receive with gladness, the
New Testament Scriptures, now ﬁrst offered to
them in their ancient tongue—and welcome the

Christian Missionary, who comes to direct their
attention to the hitherto despised Jesus of Nazareth
as the Saviour of the world. In this very year, it is
probable, that the Gospel, in its original purity, will

once more be preached at Jerusalem, by one of the
race of Israel, who seems worthy to tread in the

footsteps of Apostles and Prophets, and appears to
unite the accuracy of philosophic discussion, with
the humility and simplicity. of the little child in
"Christ Jesus.* These are among the signs of the
’1‘ lspeak not of this individual, Mr. Wolff, from personal know
ledge, having never met with him ; but from the impression made on
my mind, by the perusal of the deeply interesting Journal of his
Missionary journey (printed in the Jewish Expositor) wherein he
manifests a rare union of talents of a high order, with fervent piety,
and infantine simplicity.
1
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times to which we shall do well to give earnest heed,
and to which they must indeed be blind, who have

not already given heed. They all unite with one
voice in assuring us, that the time referred to in
the following animating passage of the Prophet is
at the very door, and in calling upon us to arise and

help forward the blessed work. “ Go through, go
“through the gates, prepare ye the way of the
“ people, cast up, cast up the highway ; gather out
“ the stones; lift up a standard for the people.
“ Behold the Lord hath proclaimed unto the end of
“ theoworld, Say ye to the daughter of Sion, Behold
“ thy salvation cometh, behold his reward is with
“ him, and his work before him.

And they shall

“ call them the holy people, The redeemed of the
“ Lord, and thou shalt be called, Sought out, A city _

“ not forsaken.”
* Is. lxii. 10—12.

Jlfarch 25, 1822.
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‘ LETTERS AND ESSAYS.

FIRST LETTER TO RABBI J. CROOIJ...

‘

+.

SIR,

I CANNOT but rejoice, that in consequence of
the recent publication ofyour work, entitled, “ The
Restoration of Israel,” with the Answer of the Rev.
Mr. Scott, an opportunity is afforded to Christians,

to renew the investigation of the great question at
issue between them and the Jews, in the spirit of
temperate and amicable controversy.
Your book, being now before the public, becomes
afairand legitimate object of general discussion;

and I conceive myself to be at liberty to make such
animadversions on its contents as the interests of

truth seem to require—At an early period of the
existence of the London Society, I furnished them
with a MS. containing Remarks on David Levi’s
Dissertations on the Prophecies respecting the
Messiah, which they thought it right to publish:
the Committee, therefore, on receiving your MS.
did me the honour to consider me a ﬁt person to
answer it, and put it into my hands with that view,

as was stated to the public in the Fourth Report of
the Society. It appeared to myself, however, that
I by no means possessed the requisite knowledge of
B
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Hebrew literature for such an' undertaking, andI
was anxious that some one more competent for it
shouldexecute the important duty which had been
assigned to me ; and the more so, as I was engaged.

{in other matters which almost entirely occupied my
time. But though this was my feeling, I thought it
right
to putyour
down
suchwith
remarks
to me
in
reading
book,
aiv'iewasofoccurred
completing
an
answer to it at somefuture period.

I had proceeded

a considerable length in this task, when I heard, _
‘with unspeakable satisfaction, that the Rev. Mr.
Scott was engaged in preparing an answer to your
work. After [received this information, I wholly
discontinued the prosecution of what I had begun;

as I had no doubt that the answer of Mr. Scott
would be more complete than any thing which-I
could offer on the subject. In this expectation I have
not been disappointed, and I rejoice to think, that

my own backwardness has, perhaps, been indirectly
the means of producing Mr. Scott’s important work.
If you have done me the honour to read my Re
marlis on David Levi's Dissertations, you must, I
think, acknowledge that it breathes throughout a

spirit of high respect and cordial good will for the
Jewish nation.

I hope, that in the course ofthe

observations which I may submit to your considera
tion upon your own Work, no expression will escape
from me which may seem inconsistent with such
sentiments of regard towards the descendants of
Abraham. I can with great truth assure you, that

it is my heart’s desire and my daily prayer unto God
that Israel may be saved from their dispersions, and

may “ return and seek the Lord their God, and

TO mum J. cuoom.
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David their king,” according to the prediction of
the prophet Hosea.* I also believe that the Jewish
people are destined, at no distant period, after they
shall have thus sought the Lord their God and David
their 'king, to be the ﬁrst of the nations of the earth;.
according to what is written in the prophecy of
Micahz-l- “ And thou, O tower of the ﬂock, the

strong hold of the daughter of Zion, unto thee
shall it come, even the ﬁrst dominion : the kingdom
shall come to the daughter of Jerusalem."
,

,Yourwwork begins with‘a very important obser-~
vati'on, in which I have the satisfaction entirely to
agree with you. You remark that the title of
MESSIAH is applicable, ﬁrst, to the Icingly, secondly,

to the prophetical, ‘and, thirdly, to the high priestly
characters and ofﬁces.

Now, sir, I infer from this,

that He who is emphatically THE massmu promised
to the fathers, must, necessarily, unite in his own

person. all the above Zoﬁices: for were it not so, the
Messiah himself “would, in certain respects, be infe
rior to some other, men ; there would be some one
dignity to which he could not attain. Were the
Messiah, for instance, nota king, he would be infe

rior to David and Solomon.

If he did not possess

theprophetical ofﬁce, 'he would in this respect be
inferior to Isaiah, to Jeremiah, and to all the pro

phets. ; Were he not invested with the high priestly
Qﬂice, he would, in a most important respect, he
subordinate to Aaronand the whole line of the Levi

tical priests. Much more would he, be inferior to
Melchizedek} who, united in himself at least two of
* Hosea iii. 5.

1' Micah iv. 8‘

32
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these ofﬁces, the kingly and high priestly,* and
probably, also, the prophetical. Indeed, Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, manifestly possessed likewise the

whole of these ofﬁces.

They were kings, they were

prophets, and exercised also the priestly ofﬁce in
their oxvn families; for it was not until the institu

tion of the Anionic priesthood that this ofﬁce seems
to have been separated from the other two. The

want, in particular, of the high priestly ofﬁce in the
Messiah, would imply an inferiority of a very conspi
cuous nature ; for it is expressly and justly remarked
by yourself,-|- that the high priestly ofﬁce is superior
in dignity to the prophetical'.
But it is not possible to conceive that the Messiah,
whose advent has been the subject of the sacred
anticipations of the prophets from the earliest ages, ~
and the blessings of whose reign ﬁll their minds
with rapture, and elevate their songs to the highest

strains of animated devotion; the Messiah, I will
add, who is described as possessing “.righteousness

as the girdle of his loins, and faithfulness as the
girdle of his reins ;”I and as'being “ fairer than
the children of men,” and having essential “ glory
and majesty ;” §—-it is not possible, I say, to conceive

that the Messiah should in any one respect be infe
rior t0 the most digniﬁed and exaited of the children
of men.

In this conclusion, derived from the exa

mination of the Hebrew scriptures, Iam fortiﬁed by
the sentiments of the Jews themselves, David Levi
represents God as thus speaking to the Messiah in
Isaiah, chap; xlii. 6, “ I the Lord have called
1' Gen. xiv. 18.
i Isaiah xi. 5.

+ Crooll’s Restoration of Israel, p. 61.
§ Psalm xlv. 2, 3.

'ro mum J- cnoonn.
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thee in righteousness. I have a long time spoken
of thee by the mouth of my prophets; and therefore at the appointed time of the redemption I will
take/told of thee and will preserve thee; I will
give thee power and dominion over all men, and will

support thee in it.

And I will give thee for a

covenant to my people, for a light to the nations.

You shall be a covenant of peace and safety to my
people, and shall also enlighten the nations.“ A
learned Christian writer quotes from the Jewish
book, called Sepher Ikkarim, 1. ii. c. 8, the following

words respecting the Messiah :l- “ The scripture
calleth the name of the Messiah, Jehovah our righ
teousness.”1‘ [The 'passage of scripture here re
ferred to, and also in the following quotation from

R. Saadias Gaon, is evidently Jerem. xxiii. 6.
R. Saadias thus writes on Dan. vii. l3, “ And behold
there came with the clouds of heaven, as it were

the Son of man, that is, the Messiah our righteous
ness.” “ And they brought him to the Ancient of
days,” according as it is written, “ The Lord said

unto my Lord, Sit than on my right hand.”§
From all these quotations, it appears, that the Jews
themselves attribute to the Messiah a dignity and
exaltation far above those of any other man. It is
therefore necessary that he should unite in himself
* David Levi on the Prophecies, vol. i. p. 55, 56.

I lip-lg ﬂ'h‘b n‘wDﬂ DW 3111:?! NRP‘IP
1 Pearson on the Creed, p. 149. London, 1683.
§n‘WD 'b-II ‘DN
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Quoted by the Rev. Mr. Oxlec, Jewish

Repository, March [815, p. 101.
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the ki-ngly, the prbphctical, and the high priestly
offices ; for he would otherwise be, in some respects,
subordinate to other men.

The above conclusion is conﬁrmed by the express
declarations. of the Hebrew scriptures.

First, with

respect to the royal dignity .of the Messiah, it is
Written in_ the second Psalm, “ Yet have I set my

king upon my holy hill of Zion.”

rI‘he person here

intended is confessedly the Messiah. But, as it is
admitted generally by the Jews, that the Messiah is
to be a king, it is unnecessary for me to enlarge
upon the proof 'of‘this point.
' r

Secondly, That the Messiah is to possess the
prophetical ofﬁce, is manifest from the description

of his work given in Isaiah xlii. 1—7. It is also
admitted by yourself, that “ the next prophet who
will appear in this world will be the Messiah, and
from thence prophecy will cease no more.”*-—-It is
true, that in a subsequent passage you state, that

"‘ the Messiah is nowhere styled a prophet,” and
“ that when the Messiah shall come, he will have

nothing to prophesy,- because his coming will ac
complish all the prophecies.”-l‘ It belongs not to
me to attempt to reconcile these apparent contra
dictions; I leave this to you; but I have a right,

from the' passage ﬁrst quoted, to infer that you ac
knowledge the prophetical office to belong to the
Messiah. It is therefore unnecessary for me to
advance further proof of this point from the Old
Testament, the more especially as it is admitted by
David Levi, that “ the prophetic spirit is to rest on
* Restoration of Israel, p. 26.

+ lbid. p. 67.
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the Messiah in so exalted a degree, that he will be
fully informed of the secret thoughts of mankind.”*
The same writer elsewhere says, “ That the wisdom
of the Messiah is to be of the most exalted kind,

and free from all the defects and blemishes incident
to the rest of mankind.”+

Y

Thirdly, that the Messiah is to possess the high

priestly oﬁice appears from the declaration in the
110th Psalm, “ The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit

thou at my right hand until I make thine enemies
thy footstool.”-—“ The Lord hath sworn and will
not repent; Thou art a priest for ever, after the

order of Melchizedek.” That this passage refers
to the 'Messiah,‘ is held by many of the Jewish
writersi It is also manifest from the question which
was put from this Psalm by Jesus to the Pharisees,
that in his time it was generally applied to the Mes

siah by the Jewish church: for had it been other
wise, the Pharisees would have got clear of the
difﬁculty in which they found themselves placed, by

denying that the Psalm in question had a reference
to the Messiah.
'
'
There is another passage of the Hebrew scrip
tures which ascribes to the Messiah the ofﬁce of the
priesthood united with the dignity of king, Zech.
vi. 12, “ Thus speaketh the'Lord of hosts, saying,
Behold the man whose name is the Branch, and he

shall grow up out of his place, and he shall build
* Levi’s Dissert. vol. i. p. 77.
+ Ibid. p. 80.

1 See the passage already quoted from R. Saadias Gaon.

See also

the quotations lo the same effect from Medrash Rabboth, Medrash

Tillim, and R. Moses Haddarshan, by the Rev. Mr. Oxlee, Jewish
Reposilory, March 1815, p. 106, 107.
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the temple of the Lord; even he shall build the
temple of the Lord; and he shall bear the glory,
and shall sit and rule upon his throne, and he shall

be a priest upon his throne, and the counsel of
peace shall be between them both.”
The person here described possesses the royal
dignity, and is to build the temple of the Lord in
the second restoration. He must therefore be the
Messiah ; for no other person will then possess the
kingdom. But as this personage, called The Branch,

who is indeed acknowledged by the JeWs themselves
to be the Messiah, is to be a priest upon his throne,
it is manifest that the Messiah is to unite in himself

' the high priestly with the kingly dignity and ofﬁce :
and as it has already been proved, that he is to have
the prophetical oﬁice, we thus arrive at the conclu

sion, that he joins in his own person every different
ofﬁce and dignity, to which the title of Messiah is

ascribed in the scriptures, and he consequently is
eminently, in every sense of the word, without any

defect or imperfection, THE massmu.

-

Very important consequences follow from what

has thus been established—Since the Messiah is to
be not of the tribe of Levi, but of Judah, and the
family of Jesse, itfollows that his priesthood mustbe

altogether different from the Levitical: therefore,
under the dispensation of the Messiah there is a

change of the priesthood. Further, as the Levi
tical priesthood was intimately interwoven with every
branch of the ceremoaial law of Moses, it must be

admitted, that a change of the priesthood involves in
it an alteration of the law ; therefore the Levitical law

is changed under the dispensation of the Messiah. ,

T0 must .1. 0110011..
,
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I.
It maybe proper here to inquire, what is the
nature of the sacriﬁces to be offered by the Messiah

in his character of \high priest P—And in order to
obtain a solution of this question let us turn to the
prophecies of Isaiah, from chap. lii. 13, to the end
of chap. liii. We there ﬁnd the description of a
personage, who evidently bears the character and
ofﬁce of a high priest; for he is said tojustify many,
' and to bear their iniquities; he is also to make in
tercession for the transgressors. He is called the
righteous servant of Jehovah; he is to deal pru
dently, to be exalted and extolled, and to be very

high. And yet, by a strange contrast, the same
person is described as being a root out of a dry
ground, having no form nor comeliness, and when
we shall see him, there is no beauty that we should

desire him.

He is to be despised and rejected by

those to whom he is sent, a man of sorrows, and

acquainted with grief: and ﬁnally, he is led asa
lamb to the slaughter, and is to be numbered with

the transgressors.

Iam not ignorant that the modern Jews apply
this prophecy to the sufferings of their own nation,
during their present long and dreadful captivity.
But] have in another place examined this inter

pretation, and shewn its futility; and what I have
written on the subject remains yet unanswered.*—
Moreover, if the Jews themselves feel any conﬁdence
in the solidity of the above exPlanation of this pro
phecy, why have they excluded the whole of the
53d chapter of Isaiah from the Haphtoroth or por
* See my Remarks on Levi’s Dissertationl, p. 75—108
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tions of the Hebrew scriptures appointed to be read
in the synagogues P This exclusion shews that their
Rabbins are afraid to look this prophecy in the face,
and they have refused it- a- place in the Haphtoroth,
evidently for the purposeof hiding it from the eyes
of the Jewish people. How shall they be able to
justify this act in the day ofjudgment!
There is' good ground for supposing, that the

ancient Jewish church applied the whole of the pro
‘ phecy inquestion to the Messiah. Hence was it
that the Messiah was called a leper—“'A leper is his
name, as it is ,said, Surely he hath borne our
griefs.“ Indeed, the Messiah only can claim the
high exaltation described in this prophecy ; he only,
who, according to the quotation already given from
R. Saadias Gaon, is called our Righteousness, can
sustain thecharacter of 'a high priest to make inter
cession for the transgressors. The whole of the
above prophecy of Isaiah does therefore unques
tionably belong to the Messiah. And we hence
learn, that the peculiar nature of .his sacriﬁce as a
high priest, consists in this, that he offers up himself

as an expiation for. our sins : He is led as a lamb to
the slaughter, and poureth out his soul unto death.
Whereas other high priests offer up bulls and goats
as sacriﬁces,
this man, the
Messiah,
bythe
an Victim
act of
vsingular
and unparalleled
love,
is at once

and the Priest.
Thus I have, from the very ﬁrst sentence of your
work, entitled, “ The Restoration of Israel,” com
pared with the Hebrew Scriptures, deduced the fol
* Dr. Gill, on Isaiah liii. 4.

Pearson on the Creed, Article iv.
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lowing most important inferences.

First, That

the Messiah is to unite in his own person the ofﬁces
of king, prophet, and high priest. Secondly, That
he, being confessedly of the tribe of Judah, the es

tablishment of his priesthood infers in it an abroga
tion of that of the tribe of Levi, and a change in
the Levitical law. Thirdly, That the peculiar
nature of the sacriﬁce the Messiah is to offer in
his high priestly ofﬁce, is to consist in his giving up
his own life as an expiation for sin.
Now, sir, there is between the circumstances of
the life, death, character, and ofﬁces of Jesus of
Nazareth, as these are described in the New lTes
tament, and all that has above been deduced from

the Hebrew Scriptures respecting the Messiah, a
coincidence so remarkable and minute in every part,
as cannot be the effect of human contrivance or
design, but must be fromGod. Jesus of Nazareth
is therefore THE massmu. He is now' seated at the
right hand of God, according to the .llOth Psalm,
as expounded in Medrash Tillim, and also by R.
Saadias Gaon and R. Moses Haddarshan. The same
Jesus shall come again with the clouds of heaven,
according to the prophecy of Dan. vii. 13, as ex
pounded by sundry of your rabhies.~ The things
which we Christians holdare, therefore, none other

than those which were spoken to your fathers by
the ancient prophets, of whose writings you are the
depositaries.
The rest of your work will probably furnish me
with matter for future addresses to you; in the
mean while, I shall close this, my ﬁrst letter, by

most earnestly requesting your attention to the
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solemn whrds which were spoken by the apostle
Peter to your forefathers, on the occasion of a lame
man being cured by Peter and John, at the Beauti-

ful Gate of the Temple : and l earnestly pray, that
the Holy Spirit of God, who made these words
effectual to the conversion of ﬁve thousand of your
fathers, may again give them life and power, and
bless them for your conversion, and that of every
Jew who may read this paper.
“ Ye men of Israel, why marvel ye at this? or
why look ye so earnestly on us, as though by our
own power or holiness we had made this man to
walk? The God of Abraham, and of Isaac, and of
Jacob, the God of our fathers, hath gloriﬁed his Son

Jesus, whom ye delivered up, and denied him in the
presence of Pilate, when he was determined to let
'him go. But ye denied the Holy One and the Just,
and desired a murderer to be granted unto you; and
killed the Prince of life, whom God hath raised
from the dead ; whereof we are witnesses: and his

name, through faith in his name, hath made this
man strong, whom ye see and know: yea, the faith
that is by him hath given him this perfect soundness
in the presence of you all. And now, brethren, I=
wot that through ignorance ye did it, as did also your
rulers. But these things which God before hath
shewed by the mouth of all his prophets, that Christ

should suffer, he hath so fulﬁlled. Repent ye, there
fore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted
out, when the times of refreshing shall come from
the presence of the Lord; and He shall send Jesus

Christ, whichv before was preached unto you : whom
the heaven must receive until the times of the resti

_
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tution of all things, which God hath spoken by the

mouth of all his holy prophets since the world began.
For Moses truly said unto the fathers. A prophet
shall the Lord your God raise up unto you of your
brethren, like unto me ; him shall ye hear in all

things whatsoever he shallsay unto you. And it.
shall come to pass, that every soul which will not
hear that Prophet shall be destroyed from among the
‘ people. Yea, and all the prophets from Samuel,
and those that follow after, as many as have spoken,

have likewise foretold of these days. Ye are the
children of the prophets, and of the covenant which
God made with our fathers, saying unto Abraham,

And in thy seed shall all the kindreds of the earth be
blessed.

Unto you, ﬁrst, God having raised up his

Son Jesus, sent him to bless you, in turning away
every one of you from his iniquities,”* With fer
vent prayers for your salvation, and that of the
Jewish nation,

I remain, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

and sincere Well-wisher.

‘,_
'ro Tl-lE spirons or THE JEWISH EXPosrron.
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GENTLEMEN,

As many of the texts, and some of the argu
ments, made use of in the following paper, are the

same as have been brought forward by the Rev.
* Acts iii. 12—26.

]4
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Mr. Scott, I think it right to mention, that I did not
borrow them from that respectable writer, but that >

they were exclusively the result of my own re
searches into the Old Testament ; and therefore, the

circumstance of two authors having, without any
mutual correspondence, argued so nearly alike as
we have sometimes done, must, in the eyes of candid

persons, be considered as affording a strong pre
sumption of the solidity of our reasoning.
'

I am, .&c.

SECOND LETTER TO RABBI J. CROOIL.

+

Sm,
Hxvmc, in my ﬁrst letter, shewn'that Jesus of

Nazareth is ,the Messiah, I now proceed to con
sider some of the objections which you have offered
to this fundamental article of the Christian faith.
You assert, that the Messiah “ is to be only a
man,” and you quote Ezek. xxxvii. 24, Jer. xxx. 9,
and Hos. iii. 5, in proofof this position.

In answer

to this, I observe, that Christians maintain, quite as
strenuously as the Jews, that the Messiah is to he
truly and essentially man, born of the family of

David. The texts which you have brought forward
prove this, and no more. But it cannot be inferred
from them, iri opposition to many other passages
of the Hebrew scriptures, that the Messiah is to be

only man.
In the second Psalm, God, speaking to the Mes
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siah, says, “ Thou art my Son, this day have I
begotten thee."—-Now, though it be true that the
righteous in general are called the sons of God,
Gen. vi. 2, and that Israel, in particular, is called
by God, his ﬁrst-born son, Exod. iv. 22; yet it is

plain that the sonship of the righteous and of Israel
is only by adoption. On the other hand, it is mani
fest from the Hebrew scriptures, that to the Messiah
the title of “ the Son” is given in a sense transcen
dently peculiar to himself, implying, that he is not,
as you allege, only a man, but that he possesses the
divine nature and perfections. Thus it is said, in
Psalm ii. 12; “ Kiss the Son, lest he be angry, and

ye perish from the way, when his wrath is kindled
but a little. Blessed are all they that .put their trust

in him.” This description of the effects of" the
wrath of the Son, i. e. of the Messiah)‘ cannot pos
* In the ﬁrst impression of this letter (see Jewish Repository for
November 1815, p. 402) I quoted a passage from Kimchi on the second
Psalm, on the authority of the London Society’s edition of “ Leslie's

Short and Easy Method with the Jews,” in order to show that Kimchi
applies this Psalm to the Messiah. But upon a reference to the text
of Kimchi, whose work I have since procured, I do not find any
such passage in it. On the contrary, though Kimchi acknowledges

that the ancient Rabbies applied the Psalm to the 'Messiah, yet he
himself explains it rather in reference to David. He closes his cum
mentary on the Psalm as follows;
11pm” ﬂ} prjan up]
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1]W‘1\Qw 1D: “ There are who interpret this Psalm of Gog and
Magog, and the anointed is (they say) the king Messiah; and thus
our Rabbies of happy memory have expounded it. The Psalm (may
he) explained in this way ; but it is more probable that David spake
concerning himself, as we have expounded it.”

Bishop Pearson on the Creed, Quotes a passage from Rabbi Solomon
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sibly belong to one who is only a man, nor indeed
to any creature. What words could have been em
ployed more signiﬁcantly to describe the anger of 7
God himself? It were not only absurd, but even
blasphemous, to apply such language to the wrath
of any mere man, or even the highest of the angelic

creation.

It can only be descriptive of the anger of

Him who is in a transcendent sense the Son of God,
and a partaker of the nature of the Godhead.
Further, it is said of the Son,* “ Blessed are all

they that trust in him.” This is the very same bless
ing pronounced on those who trust in Jehovah,
Psalm xxxiv. 8, “ Blessed is the man that trusteth

in him.”+
other texts.

Compare also Jerem. xvii. 7, and many
Indeed, few exhortations abound more

in the Old Testament than those which relate to
trust in the Lord.

For trust, and afﬁance, is the

same as faith, and is of the nature of adoration,

and cannot in an absolute sense be placed in any
creature, without our incurring thereby the guilt of
idolatry. Accordingly, there is not only no passage
in scripture which can warrant our putting trust in
the creature, but in Jerem. xvii. 5, it is written,
“ Cursed be the man that trusteth in man,” and in
Jarchi, wherein Jarchi tells the reason why the modern Rabbies have
chosen to expound this Psalm differently from their predecessors.

when \551 nrwnn 1512512 mm m: 1:22-11 1mm
mm: 111 '73: 1111125 11:: omen 7131222151 "Our
doctors have expounded it of the Messiah, but as to the literal
sense and for answering heretics,” (meaning Christians) “ it is

rather to be interpreted of David in his own person."
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Psalm cxlvi. 3, “ Put not your trust in princes,

nor in the son of man, in whom there is no help.”
Indeed the whole tenor of the Hebrew scriptures,
and the histories of the most eminent servants of ,
God therein recorded, concur to shew, that man is

not worthy of our trust. He has neither the power
to help us in time of need, nor possesses that sta
bility of character which would render it Wise or
prudent to trust in him, even were there no passages
in the scriptures prohibiting such atliance.
From all that has been said on this point, it fol
lows, that as the same blessing is pronounced on
those who trust in the Son, the Messiah, as upon
those who trust in Jehovah himself, and as there is

a curse denounced against those who trust in man,
and as the holy scriptures 'cannot contradict them
selves, we must arrive at the conclusion, that the

Messiah who is set forth as the legitimate object of
unlimited trust, is not, as you assert, only a man,

but possesses, with his humanity, a nature which is
inﬁnitely exalted above that of man.
This conclusion receives the most powerful sup
port from the famous prophecy of Isaiah, ix. 6.
“ Unto us a child is' born, unto us a son is given,

and the government shall be upon his shoulders, and
his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, the

mighty God, the Father of Eternity, the Prince of
Peace. Of the increase of his government and peace
there shall be no end; upon the throne of David,
and upon his kingdom, to order it and to establish
it with judgment and with justice, from henceforth,
even for ever.
perform this.”

The zeal of the Lord of hosts will
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The above glorious personage mustbe the Mess
siah, for no one except the Messiah is to occupy
the throne of David in the manner here mentioned.
--Now, sir, this description of the Messiah can only

be explained by a reference to the New Testameht,
wherein we are taught that He unites the nature of
the Godhead with that of man, in one person. We
also learn, from the language of this passage, why
the wrath of the Messiah, when kindled but a little,
is to be so dreadful to his enemies, as is said in the
second Psalm. The reason is, that the Messiah, the

Son, is the mighty God, one in nature with Jehovah
the Father.
This prophecy of Isaiah is not inserted in the
Haphtoroth, or sections of the Prophets appointed

to be read in the synagogues. The great body
of the Jewish nation are therefore ignorant of its
existence.

.

-

In conﬁrmation of the above transcendently im
portant truth, maybe quoted Jerem. xxiii. 6. “ And
this is his name whereby he shall be called, Jehovah
our Righteousness.“ ’ That this relates to the Mes
siah, is acknowledged by your own Rabbies, some
of whom have hence confessed that the name of the

Messiah is Jehovah. The same learned Christian,
from whom I quoted a passage of the Sepher Ikka
rim, in my ﬁrst letter, cites also the following words
from Midrash Tillim, on Psalm xxi.* “ God calleth

the Messiah by his own name, and his name is

* "1w mm mw 1mm we; rowan 157:5 snip»
:rn: rrwnn from me mm nnn‘m wax mm

1JPT$ mm may» we menu Bishop Pearson on the
Creed.
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Jehovah; as it is said, Exod. xv. 3, The Lord is a
man of war, Jehovah is his name. And it is written
of the Messiah, Jer. xxiii. 6, And this is the name

which they shall call him, Jehovah our Righteous
ness."
'
In, Isaiah xlv. 24», are the following words :
“ Surely shall one say, In Jehovah have I righte~
ousness and strength .- even to him shall men come,
and all that are incensed against him shall be
ashamed." In liv. 17, God, speaking to his an
cient church in her restored state, says to her, “ N0

weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper;
and every tongue that shall rise against thee/in
judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the heritage
of the servants of Jehovah, and their righteousness
is of me, saith Jehovah.”
'
.
Jehovah, in whom men have righteousness, and
of whom is their righteousness, in these passages,
is evidently the same person who is called Jehovah
our righteousness in the text “cited from Jeremiah :,
that is, as I have already shown, and as is aﬁirmed
by your own Rabbies, the Messiah.
‘ 7
It is thus written by the same prophet Isaiah,
xlviii. 12, “ Hearken unto me, 0 Jacob, and

Israel my called. I am he. I am the ﬁrst. I also
am the last. Mine hand also hath laid the founda
tion of the earth,'and my right hand hath spanned
the heavens; when Icall unto them \they stand up
together._ All ye, assemble yourselves and hear,

which among them hath declared these things 9 The
Lord hath loved him: he will do his pleasure on

Babylon, and his arm shall be on the Chaldeans. I,
even I, have spoken, yea, I have called him : I have
02
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brought him, and he shall make his way prosperous.
Come ye near unto me, hear ye this; I have not

spoken in secret from the beginning, from the time
that it was, there am I: and now the Lord Jeho-.
vah and his Spirit hath sent me.”*
In this remarkable passage the same divine person,
who in the ﬁrst sentence declares himself to be the
ﬁrst and the last, continues to speak. He claims to
himself the work of creation. He then alludes to
the calling of Cyrus, and the redemption from
Babylon, and he concludes by declaring, that he is
sent by the Lord Jehovah and his Spirit. Now,
sir, there is evidently in this place mention made of

three divine persons.

First, the Speaker, who de

scribes himself to be the ﬁrst and the last, and the
Creator of the heavens and the earth: secondly,
the Lord JehOVah, by whom he is sent: and, thirdly,

the Spirit of Jehovah, who concurs in sending him. \
I am informed by learned Christians, acquainted

with your rabbinical writings, of which I profess'
my own entire ignorance, that, in the book called

Zohar, in Levi't. fol. 29, col. 4, is the following
passage: “ The mystery of Elohim is this: there

are three degrees, and every one of these degrees
subsisteth
by itself,
of them
are one, from
and
I knit
together
in one,and
noryet
canallone
be separated
the other.”-f'

‘

* This passage is also omitted in the Haphtoroth.
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Vide also Kidder on the Messiah, P. iii. p. 83, where other places
are cited from the same Jewish author, on the doctrine of a three
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The next scriptural evidence which I‘ shall bring.
forward to prove the divine nature of the Messiah,
is in the 50th of Isaiah 1—“ Wherefore when I
came was there no man F When I called was there
none to answer? Is my hand shortened at all, that
it cannot redeem, or have I no power to deliver?

Behold, at my rebuke I dry up the sea, I make the
rivers a wilderness: their ﬁsh stinketh because there
is no water, and dieth for thirst. I clothe the hea
vens with blackness, and I make sackcloth their

covering. The Lord God hath given: me the tongue
of [the learned, that [should know how to speak a
word in season to him that is weary : he wakeneth

morning by morning, he wakeneth mine ear to hear'

as the learned. The Lord God hath opened mine
car, and Iwas not rebellious, neither turned away
back. I gave my back to the smiters, and my'
cheeks to them that plucked off the hair. I hid not
my face from shame and spitting.”*—--ln this passage
we evidently discern the same divine person who,

in the place last quoted, declares himself to be sent
by the Lord Jehovah and his Spirit. He here com“
plains, that when he came there was no man to

receive- him, or in other words, that he was despised
and rejected of- men, according to what is written by
the same prophet in chap. liii. He then describes
his own divine power and attributes ;' and in the next
place he afﬁrms, that Jehovah hath given him the
* This passage is included in the Haphtoroth, and it is the ﬁrst
important prophecy quoted by Christians in their controversy with
the Jews, from the books called by the Jews D‘in'tﬂR Dﬁﬂﬂjj
which is read in the synagogue. Almost every other passage of the
prophets, which we found upon, is omitted in the Haphtoroth, or
selections made for being read in public worship.
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tongue of the learned, that he should know how“ to
speak a word in season to him that is weary: and
lastly, he declares his own deep humiliation and
sufferings.

The whole description exactly answers

to the Lord Messiah in his state of humility, when
he came into the world to expiate the sins of men,

by oﬂ'ering up himself unto death, as is described in _

the 53d chapter already referred to.
I am not ignorant that some Jewish interpreters _
afﬁrm, that it is the prophet Isaiah who speaks in
the last part of the above quotation from his 48th
chapter, and that it is of himself he aﬁirms, “ The

Lord hath given me the tongue of the learned, &c.”
bUt this interpretation is directly contrary to the
natural signiﬁcation of the words, as there is no inti- 4

mation or indication of a change in the speaker
throughout the whole of the passage.
I would here remark, sir, how entirely this lan

guage of the Lord himself, respecting the reception
he met with at his advent, corresponds with the con
duct of the Jewish nation to Jesus of Nazareth.
The Lord says, “ Wherefore came I, and there
was no man, I called, and there was none to an

swer .P”-—Compare with this the pathetic lamentation
of Jesus over the city of Jerusalem: “ And when
he was come near he beheld the city, and wept

over it; saying, If thou hadst known, even thou,

at least in this thy day, the things which belong to
thy peace; but. now they are hid from thine eyes.”
Luke xix. 42. And on another occasion he ex
claimed : “ 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, that killest the

prophets, and stonest them that are sent unto thee,
how often would I have gathered thy children toge
I
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ther, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under
her wings, and ye- would» not.” Matt. xxiii. 37-.
I now pass on to- a very remarkable testimony,
cOntained in the book of the prophet Zechariah,
in support of the great and momentous truth which—
I am illustrating, chap. ii. 8, “ Thus saith the
Lord of hosts, After the glory- hath he sent me
unto the natioiis which spoiled you: for he that
toucheth you toucheth the apple of his eye. For
behold I will shake mine hand upon them, and=they~

shall be a spoil to their servants: and ye shalt
know that the Lord? of hosts hath sent me.—-And*
many nations shall be joined to'the Lord in that
day, and shall be my people, and I will dwell in the
midst of thee, and thou shaltrlmow that the Lord»

of hosts hath sent me unto thee.”*' '
Now, sir, who is this Jehovah of hests' sent by

Jehovah of hosts? Is it not manifest that he must
be the same divine person who in Isaiahixlviii:
declares himself to be the ﬁrst and the last, the~

Creator of heaven and, earth, and yet to be sent by
the Lord Jehovah and his Spirit? Is it not appa
rent, that between Jehovah' of hosts, who'sends,
and Jehovah of hosts, who is sent, there must be'
a personal distinction, like that which Christians

believe to exist between the persons of the Trinityit
—a distinction no way inconsistent with the unity of
the divine essence, since we hold, that a plurality of
persons exists in the unity of the Godhead, so that

Jehovah Elohim is one in nature, substance, and

deity, but three in person,——according to what is
contained in the book Zohar, quoted above.
* This prophecy is likewise omitted in the Haphtoroth.
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I ask, in the next place, who is the Lord, the
Messenger, or Angel of the Covenant, who, accord

ing to the prophecy of Malachi, iii. 1, is suddenly

to come to his temple 5" He is, without question,
the same divine person already so often mentioned,
i. e. Jehovah of hosts, sent by Jehovah of hosts, and

therefore is called the Angel, or Messenger, in re~
ference to his being sent to the house of Israel. In
this place, indeed, he is not called by the name of
Jehovah: the word is,- i'l‘ltt Lord, with the deﬁnite

article 7!, being the same word as is joined with
the name mm Jehovah, in Exod. xxxiv. 23, and.

, also in Isaiah x. 23.

As it is said that he shall come

to his own temple, and moreover, works are as
cribed to him in the context which cannot be per
formed by one who is not God, the inference in

support of hisdeity from this passage is undeniable.
This is the same angel of the Lord who spake
unto Hagar at the well Lahai-roi, Gen. xvi. 7,

and promised that he would multiply the seed of
Hagar.

This angel is in the context called Jehovah,

v. 13, “ And she called the name of Jehovah that

spoke to her, Thou God seest me.”--This Angel
is therefore manifestly the same divine person,
Jehovah sent by Jehovah, who is described in the
places already quoted.
'
I 4' This prophecy of Malachi is in like manner omitted in the Haph'i
toroth; and there is a circumstance which renders this omission the
more striking, and shows with what deliberate purpose a passage
tending to prove that the Messiah must have come during the statute

ing of the second temple, is concealed from the eyes of the Jewish
people. The circumstance to which I allude, is, that though the ﬁrst
three verses of the chapter predicting the sudden advent of the
Messiah, are not in the Haphtoroth, the section of the Haphtoroth
read on 1132) 51117] begins at verse the fourth.

To 1 man! J. menu.
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This, again, is the-Angel of God, who appeared
in a1 dream to Jacob, and said unto him, “ late the
God .of Bethel, &c.” 'Gen.. xxxi. 11—13. This

is the angel-whom. Jacob acknowledged as his Re
deemer from-all-evil, and to whom he prayed that he
would bless the sons of Joseph, Gen. xlviii. 16, who,
therefore, could not. be a created angel, but must be
Jehovah sent by Jehovah. This is the samedivine
person who appeared to Moses in the bush, Exodc
iii. 2, and who is called Jehovahv and Elohimin the;
4th verse of the same chapter. Ishall here» intro-v

duce a passage, quoted from one of your own Rab
bies, in proof of this point, Rabbi Moses Ben
Nachman on Exod. iii.- fol. 75. col. 1.1“ “ That
Angel is the Angel Redeemer, of whom it is said,

My name is in him. It is he who said to Jacob,
I am the God of Bethel, Again, it is said of him,

And the Angelofhis presence, (namely, that Angel
who is his own presence, orface) he shall save them.
Of him it- is said, Suddenly shall the come. to his

temple, the Lord whom ye'seek,iand the Angel. of
the Cohehdnt,‘whom ye desire.” '
' This remarkable testimony, from one of your own
writers, sorentirely coincides with what I myself have
inferred from. the examinati'onozf the preceding texts
of scripture,athat I deem it necessary to produce

* *2 name tisun when air: ‘mn. qsﬁm
‘m in: has me s-pw‘v. mar/1 inn maps saw

was more 1s‘m new: urn/in was when was»
man 19m 5a 833‘ pram; massage mm
mean one we mean 1mm uiwpna unis-am;
London Society’s edition of Mllle'd Short and Easy
Jews, [1. 67.
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only one more passage, in illustration of the cha
racter of that divine Angel of Jehovah so often
mentioned—I observe, therefore, that the Captain

of the Lord’ host, who appeared to Joshua. near
Jericho ; whom Joshua worshipped with his face to
the earth, and who commanded Joshua to loose his
shoe from off his foot, because the place whereon he

‘ stood was holy; is manifestly the same Angel of
Jehovah spoken of above. And as he accepted the
worship offered to him by Joshua, he could not be, a.
created angel, but must be the same person called
the Son, the Lord our Righteousness, and Jehovah
sent by Jehovah, and therefore he was the Lord
Messiah himself.
I now proceed to observe, that the deity of the
Messiah is to be inferred, not only from those texts

of scripture which expressly assert it, but also from
the works he performs. It is said of him; “ With
righteousness shall he judge the poor, and reprove
with equity for-the meek of the earth ; and he shall
smite the earth with the rod of I his mouth, and with

the breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked ; and
righteousness [shall be the girdle of his loins, and
faithfulness the girdle of his reins.” Isaiah xi. 4, 5.

Now these are works which cannot belong to one
who is only a. man. To judge the earth and save
the meek, are the peculiar works of God. Psalm
xcviii. 8, 9, “ Let the ﬂoods clap their hands, let
the hills be joyful together before the Lord: for he
cometh to judge the earth : with righteousness

shall he judge the world, and the people with
equity.” Psalm 1. 6, “ And the heavens shall de
clare his righteousness; for God is judge himself.”

'ro RABBI J. CROOLL.
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Psalm lxxvi. 6, “ At thy rebuke, O God of Jacob,

both the chariot and horse are cast into a dead sleep.

Thou, even thou, art to be feared; and who may
stand in thy sight when once thou art angry ?*‘
Thou didst cause judgment to be heard from
heaven; the earth feared, and was still, when God

arose to judgment, to save all the meek of the
earth.”
It thus appears, sir, by carefully comparing many
different passages of the Hebrew scriptures,-That
the wrath of the Messiah is described in language

that cannot be applied to the anger of any creature :
--That trust in the Messiah is commanded in
exactly the same words, and with the same blessing
annexed to it, as trust in Jehovah :—-That the Mes

siah is expressly called, Jehovah our Righteousness :
--That the terms, Wondeifu], Counsellor, the mighty

God, the Father of Eternity, are also ascribed to
him :—-That he afﬁrms himself to be sent by Jehovah
of Hosts and his Spirit, and yet assumes to himself
the title of the First and the Last, and the works

of creation :—--That he complains, that at his advent
there was no man to receive him, and when he
called there was none to answer him, or, in other

words, that he was rejected by the nation to whom
he was sent :——That in another place, he describes
himself under the name of Jehovah of hosts, sent

by Jehovah of hosts :—That the same Divine Person,
on various occasions, appeared to the holy men of
old, and was the object of their aﬁiance and adora
tion, under the name of 'the Angel of Jehovah, and
* Compare this with the Second Psalm ;—-“ Kiss the Son lest he be
angry, and ye perish by the way, 8:9.”
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also Jehovah :.--.-That the same person is described
as the Lord, the Angel of the Covenant, and his

sudden advent to his own temple is promised in the
prophecy of Malachi :—--and ﬁnally, That works
are ascribed to the Messiah which belong peculiarly I
to God.
‘
I am therefore under the necessity of remarking, ‘
as a direct inference from all that has thus been

established by an examination of the Hebrew Scrip
tures, that your assertion that the Messiah “is to
be only a man.” is utterly inconsistent with, and
opposed to, the faith of t the ancient Jewish church
and the genuine principles of Judaism. In main
taining the position in question, you deny and reject
that Divine Angel of Jehovah; who, as the God
.Of Bethel, was worshipped by the patriarch Jacob,
and acknowledged by him as his Redeemer from all
evil; who spake to the fathers, and whose sudden

advent is promised by the prophet Malachi.
The next inference which I draw from the fore
going reasoning, is, that—as the testimony which
the -N.ew Testament bears concerning Jesus of Na
zareth, exactly corresponds with what‘has been thus
deduced from the Hebrew Scriptures respecting
the Messiah, the Angel of Jebovah, or Jehovah sent

by Jehovah,—_-Jesus is certainly the Messiah pro
mised to the fathers from the earliest ages. “ This
then is the stone which was set at nought of you
builders, which is become the head of the corner,”

Psalm cxviii. 22’.

“ Neither is there salvation in

any other: for there is none other name under

heaven, given among men, whereby we must be
saved,” Acts iv. ll, 12.

'ro RABBI J. CROOLL.
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The rejection and cruciﬁxion of Jesus of Nazai
reth is therefore that trespass which you have tres~
passed against Jehovah, Levit. xxvi. 40, until you
confess which, all your hopes of restoration -to the
land of your fathers, and enjoying peace and pros
perity there, are vain. That you shall, at length,
conﬁ'eSs this dreadful sin, is predicted in the clearest
terms, by the prophet Zechariah, who, in describing
your future repentance as a nation, uses the fol
lowing words: “ I will pour upon the house of
David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the

spirit of grace and supplicatious ; and they shall
look upon me whom they have pierced, and they
shall mourn for him, as one mourneth for his only
son, and shall be in bitterness for him, as one is in

bitterness for his ﬁrst born. In that day shall there
be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the mourning
of Hadadrimmon in the valley of Megiddon,"
Zech. xii. 10, ll.
‘
That the Messiah is here intended, is acknow‘

ledged by some of your own Rabbies. The learned
Christian)“ whom I have already quoted, introduces
a passage from the Bereshith Rabba, on Zech. iv. 7.
“ In answer to that question, Who art thou, 0 great

mountain? he answereth, The great mountain is
the Messias, the Son of David. And he proves it
from, Grace, Grace unto it, because he giveth grace
and supplicationsd- as it is written, Zech. xii. 10.”

The above remarkable passage of Zechariah is,
in like manner with so many other prophecies re
specting the Messiah, omitted in the Haphtoroth,
* Pearson on the Creed, p. 201.

+ euunm in m: mnw.
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0r selections of the Prophets read in the syna~
gogues. And as few of the Jews possess complete
copies of the scriptures, it arises from this circum

stance, that all the passages thus omitted remain
concealed from the great body of the nation. 0 that
their teachers and spiritual guides, who acquiesce in
this concealment, would seriously ponder the curse
which is denounced in the Law, against him who
maketh the blind to wander out of the way ! Deut.
xxvii. 18. The royal Psalmist calls the word of the
Lord “ a lamp unto his feet, and a light unto his
path,“ Ps. cxix. 105. As he who on a public street
or highway, were to extinguish a large proportion
of the lamps lighted therein, for guiding the feet
of passengers, would be answerable to God and to
man for all the accidents which might happen from
the removal of the lights ; in like manner, they who

have hidden from the eyes of the people of Israel
so large a portion of the word of the Lord, are
evidently chargeable with the guilt of causing the
blind to wander from the way.
With earnest prayers, that all Israel may soon

return and worship the God of Bethel, who re
deemed their father Jacob from all evil,
I remain, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

and sincere Well-wisher.
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THE next position in your book which demands
my attention is, that the Messiah must have both
father and mother; by which you mean that he is
to be born by ordinary generation, having a human
father as well as mother.
Now, sir, as I have in my former letters proved
Jesus of Nazareth to be the Messiah, and as we

learn from the New Testament that his generation
was miraculous, without a human father, it will be a

sufﬁcient and complete refutation of your position
above mentioned, if I shew that there are texts of

the Hebrew Scriptures, which evidently refer to the
birth of an extraordinary personage, by a superna
tural generation, like that which is recorded of Jesus ;

and if I prove, in the next place, upon general prin
ciples, that the generation of the Messiah must be
supernatural. Both these I shall endeavour to do.
In the original promise of the Messiah, given to our
ﬁrst parents immediately after the fall, Gen. iii. 15.
he is described under the peculiar appellation of “ the
seed of the woman.” This expression admits of an
easy and obvious explanation, by referring it to the
miraculous conception of the Messiah in the womb
of a virgin who had not known man. But if this
solution of the difﬁculty be rejected, as we know

that it is by the Jews, in the same manner as they
deny the plain and obvious meaning of the ﬁfty
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third chapter of Isaiah, it will be found altogether
impossible to other any other exposition of the pas
sage, which canwsatisfy the mind of a serious in

quirer.

In the reign of Ahaz», king of Judah, the royal
house of David having been threatened with destruc

tion by the confederated hosts of Syria and Ephraim,
God was pleased to assure Ahaz that this formidable
alliance should come to nought, and Ahaz was com

manded to ask a sign for the conﬁrmation of his faith,
either in heaven above or the earth beneath. As
he presumptuously refused to ask a sign, the prophet
Isaiah then addressed himself to the family of David,

promising that the Lord himself would give them a
sign, for that “ a virgin should conceive and bear a
son, and call his name Immanuel.”*

This is an

express promise of the birth of the Messiah from
the womb of a virgin. The Jews endeavour to
elude the force of this passage, by alleging that the
word HD7737, here translated, a virgin, bears another

meaning in Prov. xxxi. 19, and therefore does not
necessarily signify a virgin. But we deny their
gloss of the text last mentioned, or that the word is,

in any passage of the scriptures, applied to a woman
who had known man. This point has, however,
already been discussed in Mr. Scott’s work, and
likewise in the pages of the Jewish Repository,-|
I therefore deem it superﬂuous to enter further into
it. I shall only observe; that as the Lord, in the
* Isaiah vii. 10—14. This passage is excluded from the Haphto
roth, or sections of the Prophets read in the synagogues.
+ See the articlc, “ Birth of Immanuel,” Jewish Repository,
vol. ii. p. ss-ss, and l2l—132.
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most solemn manner, declared that he would give as
sign to the family of David, the sign must be worthy
of him who promised it. Now the birth ofa child
by ordinary generation, would be no sign at all ; but

if, as we Christians believe, the prophecy refers to
the miraculous conception of the Messiah, it is a

sign of a most stupendous nature, to which the
whole house of Israel would have dene well to take
heed; and of.which they must take heed, before

the era of their redemption.
In Jeremiah xxxi. 22, it is thus writtenﬁt' “ How

long wilt thou go about, 0 thou backsliding daugh
ter, for the 'Lord hath created a new thing on the .

earth, a woman shall encompass the man.”-l' “ These
words” (says the learned Christian [have already
so often quoted)1 “ must literally import no less
than that a woman shall compass or enclose a man,
which, with the addition of a new creation, maywell
bear the interpretation of a miraculous conception ;
especially considering that the ancient Jews did ac
knowledge this sense, and did apply it determinately
to the Messiah : as appeareth in the Bereshith Rabba,
Parash 89, where, showing that God doth heal with '

thatwith which he woundeth, he saith, As be punished

Israel in a virgin, so would he also heal them with a

virgin," according to the prophet, The Lord hath
created a new thing in the earth, a woman shall en
* H1?!" 8‘13 ‘3 i'lJJ'll‘Z/l'l hﬂi'l I‘PDHDH ‘hD "LU

‘1321 331011 map: the: nw'm This image ofJeremiah
is also excluded from the Haphtoroth; one of the sections of the
Haphtoroth ends at the 20th verse of the same chapter.
1- The word “DJ, here rendered a man, is. the same used in
Job iii. 3, for a man child.

4'

1 Bishop Pearson on the Creed, p. 171, Art. ll].
D
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compass a man.

By the testimony of Rabbi Hanna,

in the namev of Rabbi Idi and R. Joshua the son

of Levi, Tia-15* mm ":o rrumn 1‘»: m This is
Messiah,
king, as
it is said in Psalm
day
'have Ithe
begotten
thee."
I ii. 7, This
Upon this quotation I have to observe, that if the
ancient Jewish book mentioned by the learned Chris
tian, do indeed apply this passage of Jeremiah to
the Messiah, it'is for you to show to what circum
stances of the life of the Messiah it can refer, unless

it be to his miraculous conception in the womb of a
virgin, [according to the preceding prophecy of
Isaiah.
'
I now proceed to prove, upon general principles,
that the generation of the Messiah must be super
natural.

You remarkfthat, according to the Mosaic

law, the pedigree of a man depends on his father
only, and you 'thence'argue, that as the Messiah is
to be the son of David, he must have a human father

of the family of David. Now I do not deny that,
with :some exceptions, your observation holds good,
as itoall children born in ordinary generation. One
of the exceptions to which I allude, has been men
tioned by Mr. Scott. Hejustly remarks, that if one
of the daughters of 'Zelophehad, who died without
male issue,* had a son, he would be accounted a

descendant of Zelophehad.‘|- But granting that your
rule applies to all ordinary cases, where there was
not a failure of male issue, I still must maintain, that

the generation of the Messiah forms a complete ex
ception to the rule. For I'have already proved, with
* Numbers xxxvii. 3—9.

+ Rev. Mr. Scott’s Answer to the Restoration of Israel, p. 7.
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respect to the Messiah, that he is, in a peculiar and
transcendant sense, the Son of God. God says unto
him, “ Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten

thee,” Psalm ii. 7. In the prophecies of Jeremiah,*
as expounded in the Sepher lkkarim and Midrash
T-illim, he is called, “ Jehovah our righteousness.”

To the same effect is the following passage from the
Echa Rabati,-l- Lam. i. 6. “ What is the name of
the Messiah? R. Abba said, Jehovah is his name,

as _it is said, Jer. xxiii. 6, And this is the name
which they shall call him, Jehovah our righteous

ness. The same he 'reports of Rabbi Levi.” I
have also shewn that he is the same divine person
who spake to the fathers under the name of the
angel of Jehovah and Jehovah. That it is said of
,him, “ Unto us a son is given, and his name shall

.be called wonderful, Counsellor, the mighty God,
the Father of Eternity,

'Isa. ix. 6.

the Prince of Peace,”

On the other hand it is agreed, both by

you and us, that the Messiah is to be the son,of man,

in the strict and proper sense of the word, and par
taker of human nature, in soul, body, 'and spirit.
Now it will be found absolutely impossible to recon
cile these apparently opposite declarations, of his
being, in a transcendentsense, the Son of God, and,
in a strict and proper sense, the Son of man, unless

we suppose his humanity tobe .(lerived by asup'er
natural generation.
As a professed believer of the Old, Testament
" Jer. _xxiii. 6.

r
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“P'Iy H17” 131? 1213 RM” Quoted by Pearson on the
Creed, p. 149.
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scriptures, you must acknowledge that God possesses
almighty power, and can do all things. Now as
God originally “formed man of the dust'of the

ground,” * so you cannot pretend that it was impos
sible for him to cause a virgin of the family of David
to conceive a male child, without having known

man ; for this is in itself not a greater act, than the

original formation of man from the dust. How then,
'sir, can you, consistently with the genuine princi
ples of Judaism, refuse credence to the plain word
and testimony of the Lord himself, that “ a virgin
shall conceive and bear a child, and call his name

Immanuel?”

N

I observe, in the next place, that it is quite evi
: dent, from the Hebrew scriptures, that all the sons of
Adam, born by- natural generation, are sinners.
Adam sinned in Paradise, and thus came short of

the glory of God. When his son Seth was born,
it is written that “ Adam begat a son in his own
likeness and after his image, and called his name
Seth,” Gen. v.3. This son was born, therefore,
not in the likeness of Adam in a state of innocence,
but of Adam in a state of sin. All the holy men,
whose histories are recorded in the Old Testament,

were partakers of this sinful nature. Their righte
ousness was imperfect and polluted with sin. We
read respectingNoah, that God “ saw him to be righ
teous before him” in the generation of the ﬂood,
Gen. vii. 1.

Yet of this same Noah we are after

wards informed, that “ he drank wine and was

drunken,” Gen. ix. 21. Abraham was honoured'
with the peculiarappellation of the friend of God.
* Gen. ii. 7.
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Yet upbn two different occasions he was guilty of
sin, in calling Sarah his sister instead of his wife;

Gen. xii. 11—13. xx. 2, and he thus subjected
himself to justreproofs, both from Pharaoh and
Abimelech. The sins of Moses and Aaron, of David
and Solomon, are too well known to render it neces

sary to mention them particularly.

. -

All these holy men accordingly cenfessed them: .
selves to be sinners, and deeply felt the pollution of
their nature. Mark the language of holy Job, in his
penitential confessions, chap. xlii. 5. “- Ihave heard

of thee with the hearing of mine ears; but now
mine eye seeth thee. Wherefore-I abhor myself,
and repent in dust and ashes.” Observe the ex
pressions made use of by David, the man after God’s
own heart. “ Behold, I was shapen in' iniquity,

and in sin did my mother conceive me,” Psalm 1i. 5..
These words show the royal Psalmist’s deep sense,
not only of his actual sin, but of the innate corrup
tion of his sinful and fallen nature, as a son of Adam. .
Attend, once more, to the manner in which the holy
prophet Isaiah expressed himself, when he saw a
vision of the Lord in the temple, chap. vi. 5, “ Then
said I, Woe is me, for I am undone, because I am a

man of unclean lips, and dwell among a peopleof
unclean lips, for mine eyes have seen the king, the
Lord of hosts.”
.
p
_- ‘
‘ , .
Not to multiply quotations to provea truth which»
holds so prominent a place in the pages of the Old
Testament, I would now reqUest your attention tov
what
ought,
I think,
to interest
you more confes-l
nearly
than even
those
examples
of the penitential
sions of the holy men of old, which have been ad»
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duced. I cannot, indeed, but wish and pray, that
you may have an immediate and personal concern
in what I allude to. I observe, then, that the prophet
Ezekiel, after having, in a full and minute manner,

pointed out your future national restoration unto the
land of your fathers, adds the following remarkable
words, descriptive of the deep repentance and sorrow
fOr their sins, which shall at that blissful period mark
the'renewed character of the whole house of Israel,

chap. xxxvi. 31. “ Then shall ye remember your
own evil ways, and your doings that were not good,
and shall loathe yourselves in your OWII sight, for
your iniquities' and your abOminatiorrs.”

The prophet ZeChariah not only describes your
repentance, but, in the passage cited in my second
letter, he, in the clearest manner, predicts that the'

occasion of it shall be your looking upon him whom
you have pierced.

It appears, then, that the whole

people of Israel are partakers of this general corrup
tiOn, and that they will be made to feel and deeply to
lament it, at the period of their redemption.
‘~ From what has been said upon this point, and the
examples which have been quoted, both from the
past histories of the servants of God, and the future

history of his chosen people Israel at their second
restoration, it may be laid down as a general prin
ciple, established by the records and prophecies of
the Old Testament, that all men, without. exception,

born into- this world by ordinary generation, are
partakers of a fallen and sinful nature.
Now, sir, before I proceed to deduce any conse~

quen'ces from this general principle, permit me-‘to
ask, whether the above great truth is so deeply im

T0 RABBI J. cnoonn.
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pressed as it ought to be, upon the minds of the
present generation of the Jewish nation, or even
upon the minds of their teachers and rabbies P I must
express my own, fears, that the Jews of the present

day, even those among them. who are most instructed
in the principles of religion, have no proper or
adequate. feelings of the deep and universal depra~
vity of the nature of man, and of the consequent
extent of that change, which is necessary to prepare
a sinner for future blessednessﬁ"

You, sir, who

hold the place of a master and teacher in Israel,
may be able to say, Whether 'the Jews have in any
degree approximated to the character and} feelings
described in the foregoing passage of Ezekiel, by
remembering their evil ways and their doings which
were not good, and loathing themselves in their own
sight, for their iniquities and their abominations.
To return to the immediate subject of discussion;
I would now take the liberty of putting another ques
tion to you z—ls the Messiah to partake of the
corruption and sin of human nature, or is he to he
perfectly free from every spot and stain of iniquity,
holy, harmless, undeﬁled, and separate from sin- a
ners P

_

I am at a loss to conjecture how you will answer
this question ; but if you should atiirm that the Mes—
siah will indeed be the holiest of men, yet not abso
* There is before me, a small treatise called the “ Elements of
Faith, for the Use of the Jewish Youth of both sexes,” by S. J. Cohen,
printed only last year, with the sanction, as is alleged in the Preface,
of Dr. Solomon Hirschell, chief Rabbi of the German Jews in London.

In this work I can ﬁnd no recognition of the general depravity of our
nature, no notice of the fall itself, or of the promised redemption by

the Messiah.
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luter without stain from the original sin of our fallen
nature, you would contradict the prophet’s express
words respecting him; ,for it has already appeared
that he is called “ our righteousness,”

Now if these

, words have any deﬁnite signiﬁcation, it must be to

this effect, that the Messiah will supply to us that
perfect righteousness of which we, by reason of the
sin of our nature, and the iniquities of our lives,

are altogether destitute.

It must be intended by

the above form of expression, that in the Mes

siah there is a full and inexhaustible store of righte
ousness, to supply all our wants, and cover our

nakedness, even as there was corn in Egypt to keep
alive the family of Jacob in the seven years of
famine.

But how could this be, were the Messiah

himself stained with the least spot of sin? In that

case “is plain, that so far from having righteousness
to spare for others, he wOuld need it for himself;
he must, in his own person, be a debtor to the divine

forbearance and mercy; there would be nothing
inherent in him, whereby he could even be safe
from the divine wrath and displeasure against his
own sin.

Since, then, the Messiah is called “our righteous

ness,” and it is said in Isaiah xi. 5, that “ righte
ousness shall be the girdle of his loins, and. faithful

ness the girdle of his reins ;” and moreover, since
in Isaiah liii. 11, it is afﬁrmed of the Messiah, “ By

his knowledge shall my righteous servant justify
many, for he shall bear their iniquities,” we must
arrive at the conclusion, that he is without the leaSt

tincture or spot of the sin of our fallen nature, and

is perfectly righteous and holy, both in nature and
practice.

'ro RABBI J. CROOLL.
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We may discover the same interesting and im
portant truth, by another very concise chain of real
soning. You, sir, as a master and teacher in Israel,

are too well acquainted with the law of Moses, to be
ignorant that the sacriﬁce and offering of the Lord

was required to be mien ‘th a male perfect, or with
out blemish, Exodus xii. 5, Levit. i. 3, vi. 6, ix. 2,

Numb. xxix. 2.

You know also, the awful curse

pronounced against the deceiver, who, having in his
ﬂock a male, offered a corrupt thing unto the LOrd,
Malachi i. 14.

Therefore it must be, that when

the Messiah, in conformity to the prediction of the

prophet Isaiah, chap. liii. 7, “ is led as'a lamb to the
slaughter,” he should be found, not as all other men
are, corrupted with the stain of sin, but'like the

Paschal lamb, perfect and without blemish ; fer other
wise the oifering up of himself could not be available.
He could not “ bear the sin of many, and make in
tercession for the transgres‘sors,” Isaiah liii. 12, if

he had any sin of his own to sustain.
It follows as a necessary consequence, from what
has thus been established respecting the spotless
purity of the Messiah, that his generation is super
natural.

For in natural generation, not only the

nature of the father- and mother is propagated, but
the propensities and dispositions of that nature, the

diseases both of body and soul are handed down to
their offspring; “ Who shall (by ordinary genera
tion) bring a clean thing out of an unclean P”
Job xiv. 4. In' the generation of the Messiah, it
was therefore requisite that the creative power'of
‘God should be exerted, in causinga virgin of the
house of David to conceive without having known
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man, in order that the holy thing to be born of her
womb might be perfect and without blemish, both in

body and soul, a ﬁt habitation for Jehovah, the
angel of the covenant, when-he suddenly came to his
temple, according to the wordspoken by the prophet
Malachi,iii. l, and ﬁlled the second temple, as was

predicted by the prophet Haggai, ii. 9, with a glory
exceeding that which the ﬁrst temple possessed,
even by the united presence of the Shechinah, and
ark of the covenant, and the cheru-bim, and the ﬁre

from heaven, and the Urim and Thummim, in all

which respects the second temple was inferior to
the ﬁrst,* and yet the presence of the Lord Messiah
in it, more than» made up for these deﬁciencies.
I need not point out to you, that the conclusion

at which I have arrived, by the whole reasoning
contained in this letter, corresponds in the most
exact manner, with'what the New Testament records,

concerning the miraculous generation of Jesus of
Nazareth.

We learn from this source, that the

Holy Ghost came upon his Virgin Mother, and the
power of the Highest overshadowed her. There
fore, also, that holy thing born of her was called the
Son of God, Luke i. 35.

The discussions into which I have been led in
examining your position, that the Messiah must
have both father and mother, have therefore not only
* The following quotation is given from the Jewish book Yoma,
in page 69 of the London Society's edition of Leslie’s Short and Easy
Method with the Jews.
'
“ These ﬁve things made the ditference between the former and the
latter temple, viz. the Ark, Caporclh, and Cherubirn; Fire; Shechi

“all; Ruach Hakkodesh, and Urim and Thummim,”
fol. 21' 2. EMT.

Yoma,
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proved that position to be erroneous, but have tended
to, strengthen and Conﬁrm the evidences of the

Messiahship of Jesus.
In closing this letter, permit me to call your atten
tion to the remarkable prediction of the prophet
Isaiah, that the Lord of hosts, who is “ for a sanc
tuary” to them that fear him, should nevertheless be

“ for a stone of stumbling, and for a rock of offence
to both houses of Israel, fora gin and a snare to

the inhabitants of Jerusalem,” Isa. viii. 14.

This

prophecy was fulﬁlled when Jesus came unto your
fathers, not as a mighty couqueror, according to
their expectation, but “ as a root out of adry ground,

having no farm- nor comeliness, neither any beauty
that they should desire him,” Isa. liii. 2. To
year fathers he was thus made a stone of stumbling,

a rock of offence, a gin and a snare.

But if the

children of Israel will now return unto him, and

“ sanctify him, and let him be their fear and their
dread,” Isa. viii. 13, then asstiredly, “ He will heal

your backslidings and love you freely.”

The Lord

himself “ shall be as the dew unto Israel, he shall

girtnr as Hosea
the lily,
banon,”
xiv.-and
4, 5.cast forth
I his roots as La
It is my daily prayer to God, that these joyful and
consolatory promises may soon be fulﬁlled,
I remain, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant, '

and sincere Well-wisher.
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Sm,

I SHALL now proceed to examine the accuracy of
your allegation, that the name of a Saviour is not
attributable to the Messiah, but to God only.

You endeavour to prove this assertion by a re
ference to Zech. ix. 9, where you observe that the
proper sense of the word 7027131 is, “ And he shall be

saved.” lat once admit the justice of your criti
, cism, and that the clause which is translated in our

I English version, “ he is just and having salvation,"

ought to be rendered, “ he is just and saved." All,
however, that can be deduced from the passage so
given,'is, that the Messiah, in his state of humiliation,
is'to be saved from his spiritual enemies by the hand
of God.

No Such inference can be drawn from it,

as that the Messiah isnot to be himself a Saviour
and-to save others.

- The remaining texts which you have brought
forward to prove the same point, viz. Isa. xliii. 3, ll,

xlix. 26, and Deut. xxxiii. 29, are equally inconclu

sive ; for I have already shown, in my second letter,
that the Messiah is not a mere man, but unites with

his humanity the nature of God. He is the same
divine person spoken of in the Old Testament, as
Jehovah sent by Jehovah, Jehovah the angel of
Jehovah, and the angel of the covenant; conse
quently those texts of the Old Testament, wherein

God assumes the work of salvation as being peculiar

rovn'ru LETTER, &c.
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to himself, are to be understood with a reference to

the deity of the Messiah, and not as excluding him
from being the eﬁicient cause of salvation.
You certainly are wrong in supposing that the
term, N‘XZJWD Saviour, is applied to none but God;
for by referring to Judges, iii. 9, you will ﬁnd that it
is given to Othniel, the son of Kenaz; and in the
15th verse, to Ehud, the son of Gera. In Isa. xix. ‘20,

it is written that, “ The inhabitants of ,Egypt shall
cry unto the Lord because of the oppressors, and
he shall send them rim-m a Saviour, and a great one,
and he shall deliver them.” I am assured by a
learned Christian, that one of your greatest com
mentators * owns that the Messiah is here intended.
At any rate, as the term: Saviour is thus proved to
apply to other men who are appointed by the Lord
to save his people from particular calamities or ene
mies, it must in the highest sense belong to the
Messiah. I shall endeavour to show this from other
passages of scripture.
.
.
A Saviour some is one who saves: if, therefore,

it can be proved that the Messiah is to save. others,
the appellation of Saviour must belong to him. .Now,
sir, the seventy-second psalm is acknowledged by all
your rabbies to contain a prophecy of the Messiah.
In the 4th verse of that psalm it is written of him,

was: “:15 raw or "any use» “ He shall judge
the poor of the people, he shall save the children of
the needy.” And in the 13th verse, P‘JRW '7‘! (7:7 131'!\‘
seer D‘JT'ZN mean “ He shall spare the poor
and the needy, and shall save the souls of the needy.”
* Abarbanel in Mashmia Jeshua, fol. l3. 1.
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The salvation of the souls of the needy is therefore
attributed to the Messiah, and this is a salvation of

the highest kind, inasmuch as it is the'work of God
himself to save the soul. It 'follows, then, as an

unavoidable consequence, that the Messiah is a
Saviour .in the most transcendant sense of that
*word.
’
Isaiahlxiii. “ Who is this that cometh from Edam,

with dyed garments from Bozrah P this that is glo
rious in his apparel, travelling-in the greatnessof his
strength? I that speak in righteousness, mighty to
(save. Wherefore art thou red in thine apparel, and
thy garments like him that treadeth the wine-fat? I
have trodden the wine-press alone, and of the people
there was none with me: .forI will‘tread them in
mine anger, and trample them in my fury; and their
blood shall be sprinkled upon my garments, andI
will stain all my raiment. For the day of vengeance
is in mine heart, and the year of my redeemed is
come. And I looked and there was none to help,
and I wondered that there was none to uphold:
therefore mine own arm brought salvation unto me,

and my fury it upheld me.”
The foregoing prophecy manifestly relates to the
future redemption of :the Jewish church. But it
appears, from various other passages of the Hebrew
scriptures, that the person who shall redeem Israel

and execute judgments .upon the nations, is the
Messiah. Thus in the second psalm it is written of
him, “ Thou shalt break them (the nations) with a
rod of iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces 'likea
potter’s vessel.” The kings of 'the earth are also
counselled to “kiss the $011., lest heibe angry and r

I
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they perish from the way, when his wrath is kindled
.but a little.”

In Isa.'xi. 4, in reference to the same

period, it is declared that the Messiah “ shall smite
thelearth with the rod of his mouth, and with the

breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked.” In the
hundred and tenth psalm likewise, the royal psalmist,
addressing himself to God, says, ‘in ver. 5, "‘ The

Lord at thy right hand (i. e. the Lord Messiah who
is seated there) shall strike through kings in the day
of .his wrath, he shall judge among the heathen, he

shall ﬁll the places with the dead bodies, he shall
wound the :heads over many countries.”
It is, however, unnecessary for me to enlarge upon
this point, .as you yourself acknowledge that the
Messiah will subdue all nations at his. coming. By
comparing the different passages above quoted with
the sixty-third chapter 'of Isaiah, it becomes quite
evident, that the gloriouspersonage described in that
prophecy as :having Ytrod‘den the wine-press, and as
treading 'the people in his anger, and trampling them
in his fury, must'be the same who is in the other
places introduced as executing the divine judgments
upon the nations which oppose the reign of God:
the. he must be the Messiah.

,

In this conclusion Ihave-the support of some of
your Irabbies. A learned Christian“ quotes the
following passage from Rabbi Moses Haddarshan,in
Bereshit Rabba, in Gen. xlix. ll.

“ When the king

Messiahshall come, he will be clothed in purple,

beautiful} to look at, which in colour shall be like
wine, for the clothing of the king Messiah shall be
* Gill, on Isaiah lxiii.
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silk redas blood; and it shall be worked with the
needle in various colours, and he shall be the head
of Israel, and this is what is said in Isa. lxiii.

Wherefore art thou red in thine apparel?” The
same writer quotes the Jewish book Pirke Eliezer,
c. xxx. fol. 32. '1, as saying that the Turks, or Ish
maelites, shall ﬁght three battles in the latter days :
one in.the forest of Arabia, another in the sea, and a '
third in the great city Rome ; and from thence shall

spring the Messiah, and he shall look upon the de
struction of the one and the other, and from thence
shall he come into the land of Israel, as it is said,
Who is he that cometh from Edom? And to the

same purpose Rabbi Abarbanel in Mushmiah Je
shuah, fol. 44. l, 2.

In your work, the Restoration of Israel, you
likewise admit, that the passage in Isaiah lix. “ The
Redeemer shall come to Sion, and to them that turn
from transgression in Jacob,” is to be applied to the

Messiah. ~ He is therefore 5N1; the Redeemer, and

it follows that those who are delivered by him, i. e.
the whole nation of Israel, are TOWN: his redeemed.

But the glorious personage seen in the sixty-third
of Isaiah says, in ver. 4, ns: "‘7th thD “ the year
of my redeemed 'is come.” It hence follows that he
is 5N1; the Redeemer, and thus a new argument

arises, that he is the same person mentioned in'
Isa. lix. 20, i. e. the Messiah.

I have entered into the meaning of this passage of
Isaiah at so much length, because it has been denied

by some modern Jews that it relates to the Messiah.

But trusting that I have now proved to your sa
tisfaction that he is the personage described as
\
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coming from Edom with dyed garments from Bozr'ah,
I would request your attention to the consequence
to be deduced from the establishment of this point.
The Messiah describes himself in this vision, as

speaking righteousness, and weird: 2h ‘~‘ mighty
to save.” This expression does not only signify
that he is a Saviour, but a Saviour in the highest
and most transcendent sense of that Word. This is
conﬁrmed by what follows ; for in verse 5, he says,

“ I looked and there was none to help, and I won
dered that there was none to uphold, therefore
":71! 4? rum-n mun own ARM anouenr SALVATION

uu'ro ME, and my fury it upheld me.” Agreeably to
which the Psalmist addressesthe Messiah in the xlvth

psalm, in the following language : “Gird thy sword
upon thy thigh, O thou most mighty, in thy glory
and thy majesty, and in thy majesty ride prospe
rously in the cause of truth, and meekness, and
righteousness “[J‘D" 111R“! 1mm AND 'rur RIGHT
HAND SHALL TEACH THEE TERRIBLE mines.” The
whole description bears a striking resemblance to t
that in the lxiiid of Isaiah, excepting that the colour

of the Messiah’s garments is not mentioned by the
psalmist.
I shall. observe, in the next place, that‘ the
blessing pronounced on those who put their trust
in“ the Son, the Messiah, Psalm ii.,_l2, necessarily

implies in' it, that he is “ mighty tosav_e;_” and the
descriptions of the reign of the Messiah in Isaiah xi.
and many other passages, include in them, as an
unavoidabletruth.
consequence,
the same interesting and
important
i
’
a
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' Upon the; whole, then, it manifestly appears, that
your assertion, that the name of Saviour lbelongs

not to the Messiah, is' altogether opposed to the
testimony of the Hebrew Scriptures ;¢?'and that; on
the'contrary, the .work of salvation, and the-name of

Saviour, in the highest sense of these words, belong
to thatiglorious personage; ‘Now, sir, the doctrine
of the Nari-Testament, concerning Jesus of Naza
reth, so edti-rely coincides with what has thus been
gathered from tbe<llebrew Scriptures with respect
to the Messiah, thata new argument for the Mes

siahship of Jesus is derived from this source. ' The
evidences “of the-Christian 'faith'are, therefore, like
the waters .of' Ezekiel’s vision, Ezek. xlvii. EIii-#10,.

In their majestic course they derive new breadth and
depth and transparency from a thousand tributary .
streams, and theyiburst asunder or overwhelm’ev'ery
feeble. lnrrier opposed to their progress. It? merits,
howeveryyour mosts'erioirs and solemn consideration,

that there are “miry places and marshes-of'the"sea,1
whichshall: not be healed by the waters seen: by the
prophet (see yer. II»), but are giveirunto salt-.- "In
like manner, ifziany close their hearts against-the
evidences of the divine mission of the Messiah-lib is

emphatiCally declaredithat “ they shall not see life,
but the wrath oftGod abid'eth-‘on themi’“ ; ' 47‘" -

I- Before/II conclude this létter, I shall very brieﬂ an'imadvert upon» the two next=passagés ini ydur- Res;

titration of Israel; .: In the ﬁrst'of these are?
-
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lowing words: “ Jesus called himself the Son of“
man. We shall ﬁnd it very difﬁcult to settle by
what name he ought to be called ; for'if he is a God
'he- is no man, and if'he is‘a man he is no God.”
In answer to this, I shall refer to my second letter,

and the passage from the ninth of Isaiah which'lisr" ‘
there quoted, wherein the Messiah is called “a son,"'

and “ a child,” and yet“ “' the mighty God, and the
Father of eternity.” The' d0ctrine of the New
Testament is in exact conformity to the above pas
sage. It teaches that “In the beginning was the
Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word

was G0d.-”* And again, “ All things were made
by him, and without him was not any thing made
that was made.”1-

“ And the word was made ﬂesh

and dwelt among us; and we beheld his glory as
the glory of the only begotten of the father, full of ‘
grace and truth.”1
'
v
The Lord Messiah thus has two natures, the'

divine and human, in one person; and hence one

of the names given to him in Isaiahixt- isNBD,

“ Wonderful,” i. e. wonderful in his person and attri~’
butes, and as uniting in a mysterious and‘incompr'er
hensible manner, the Creator and the creature. i-“’Y'ou
are, indeed, pleased to assert that this union is ‘
possible. But to your assertion I oppose .the ei'rpi‘ess"

words of the Hebrew Scriptures, given by i the?
inspiration of the Holy Ghost, that “ a virgin shall-
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conceive and bear a son, and call his name Im
manuel,” or, God with as, God in our nature.
I would here ask, sir, whether you do not receive

as a truth, what is contained in the Hebrew Scrip
tures, that God, who ﬁlls the immensity of his works

with his presence, did nevertheless, in a peculiar
and more intimate sense, walk in the tabernacle,

agreeably to what is said in 2 Sam. vii. 6.1-

“ For

1 have not dwelt in an house since the time that I

,brought up the children of Israel out of Egypt even
to this day, but have walked in a tent and a taber

nacle.”—And do you not believe that he afterwards

dwelt in the temple built by Solomon, as it is written

in 1' Kings viii. 13, pm 1‘: 5:1 rm mu: m:
@7351? 11133217 “ Ihave surely built thee an house

to dwell in, a settled place for thee to abide in for
ever.” But if the eternal Jehovah did thus walk in
a tent made by the hands of sinful men, and did in
like manner dwell in a temple built with the earthly

materials
of stone andformortar,
canvby
youa maintain
that
it is impossible
him tohow
dwell
personal
union in the spotless humanity of the Messiah, which

is his own workmanship ?
You assert that Jesus never thought of laying
claim to the nature of God. But to this I oppose
his words to the Jews, John x. 30, 'iT‘IN INT“ "JR
'tJl'TJN “ I and the Father are one.”-—The sacred
historian informs us of the effect which this declar

ation produced in the minds of the unbelieving Jews,
in the following words, v. 3l, “ Then the Jews
* Isaiah vii. t1.
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took up stones again to stone him. Jesus answered
‘ them: Many good works have I shewed you from
my Father: for which of those works do you stone
me ? The Jews answered him, saying, For a good
work we stone thee not, but for blasphemy: and
because thou, being a man, makest thyself God.”if

The words of Jesus to Philip are no less incon
sistent with your assertion, that Jesus never thought
of laying claim to the nature of God, John xiv. 9,

“ Philip said unto him, Shew us the Father, and it
sufﬁceth us. Jesus saith unto him, Have, I been so
long with you, and yet hast thou not known me,
Philip? he that hath seen me hath seen the Father,

and how sayest thou, Shew us the Father P”-|~
You quote the words of the magicians, in ‘Dan.
ii. I], to prove that it cannot be true that the Mes
siah is both God and man. But we do not acknow
ledge the authority of heathen 'necromancers to have
any weight in determining the great truths of reli
gion.

We will submit to the testimony of prophets

and holy men of old, who spake as they were mOVed
by the Holy Ghost, if you can shew that they asserted

that the Messiah was to be a mere man.
The words which you have quoted from Ps. cxv. 16,
prove nothing in this matter. We acknowledge,
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as well as you-do, that the heaven, even the hearen
of heavens, are the Lord's. We, moreover, believe
that these heavens have received the man, the Mes
siah, according to the words of the cxth,‘Psalm,

“ Jehovah said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my right
hand until I make thine enemies thy footstool.”
We also fully\admit that God hath given the earth to
the children of men. But neither of these admis
sions are in the least inconsistent with the Christian
doctrine of the incarnation of the eternal Son of
God.

I would also ask, sir, how you can reconcile

your opinions on this point with what is recorded in
the Talmud concerning the days of the Messiah, in
the following passage :* “ R. Eliezer said, the
blessed God will in the future (in the days of the
Messiah) make a feast for the righteous, and he will

sit among them in Paradise, and every one of them
shall point at him with the ﬁnger.” Taanith,
f. 31. 1.1
You next assert, that the Messiah can forgive no
sin. In proof of this, you allege the words of
Psalm cxxx. 4, “ For there is forgiveness with thee
that thou mayest be feared.” Now your argument
from this text falls to the ground, as I have already

proved from the Old Testament that the Messiah is
God. I shall only observe further on this point,
that if the Messiah cannot forgive sin, how is he the
Redeemer 5m: of those who turn from their sins,

news“) 'nrm mw‘) n:"pn any ww'vs "1 “ms *
new; “mm "ms 5:1 rw u: emu :an mm
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+ Quoted in the London Society's edition of Leslie’s Short and
Easy Method with the Jews.
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as it' is written, inilsaiah lkix. 20, which is expounded
by yourself as relating-to the Messiah ? -,._Bnt this

quite-unnecessaryfor me to‘enlargeﬂ'on this subject,
as what I, have said in, my former letter takes away

the foundation on which your objectionrests.’ I
trust, sir, that you may be led to, give a candid and
.patient consideration to the arguments brought for
ward in this letter,

I remain, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,
and sincere Well-wisher.

FIFTH LETTER TO RABBI J. CROOLL.

~—-o—

SIR,
I
Your next argument against the Christian faith
is introduced in the following words a “ When is the
Messiah to come? According to the belief of Chris
tians the Messiah is already come, but for this great
point I Wish to see scripture proof: and where is
the proof? Will you bring forward the prophet
Daniel? this is what you rely upon, and you have
nothing else upon which you can rely; I shall
quote the passage, to shew,_that it affords no argu
r'nentL'm support of Christianity: “ And after three
' score and two weeks shall the Messiah be cutoff;

but not for himself; and the people of the prince
that shall come shall destroy the city and the 'sarrcf
tuary, and the end thereof shall be with aﬂood, and
ta-the end of the war desolations are determined,"
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Dam ix. 2&- 'From this verse and the 25th itis an'
easy matter to prove, that the Messiah was to becut
off after sixty-nine weeks, that is, in the last week,

or properly in the last seven years before theatemple.
was destroyed. But we ﬁnd that Jesus was cut off
more than six weeks, i. e. about thirty-seven years
before the temple was destroyed, and therefore he
could not be the Messiah, but it must mean some

other person.”

You are wrong in asserting, that Christians have
nothing else to rely upon,‘ in proof of the Messiah
being already come, than the book of Daniel. Many
other passages of your own scriptures have been

quoted by Mr. Scott and myself to shew that Jesus
of Nazareth is the Messiah, and if God is pleased
to prolong my life, it is my purpose to pursue the
argument in my subsequent communications. So
powerful is the evidence from other parts of the

Hebrew scriptures in proof of this great truth, that
even if the book of Daniel did not exist, it would

still be abundantly manifest that Jesus of Nazareth
is the Messiah. It would still be your duty to fall
down before him, and to acknowledge him as the
King of Israel; it would still be incumbent on as

Christians, to whomlare now committed the oracles

of God, “ to‘ testify to you ‘Jews' the kingdom of
God, and to persuade you concerning Jesus, both

out of the law of. Moses and the Prophets,”
Acts xxviii. 23. In my present paper, however, I
intend to conﬁne myself to the consideratiOn of the
prophecy contained in the ninth chapter of Daniel..
I remark, in the ﬁrst place, that your quotation
from the above prophecy is partial and defective.
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Instead of citing from the 24th verse, you commence
at the 26th ; I shall therefore submit to your consi
deration the words of the 24th and 25th verses, as

being no less essential than the one which follows,
to the complete view of the passage: “ Seventy
weeks are determined upon thy people and upon
thy holy city, to ﬁnish'the transgression, and to
make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for
iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness,
(the righteousness of ages) and to seal up the vision
and prophecy, and to anoint the holy of holies'.
Know therefore and understand, that from the going
forth of the commandment to restore and build
Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince, shall be

seven weeks: and threescore and two weeks the
street shall be built again and the wall, even in

troublous times."

-

>

These verses, when connected with the words of
the 26th verse, which you have inserted in the

passage of your work above quoted, certainly exhibit
a very diﬁ'erent view of the prophecy, from that

which you have given. It is manifest from the 25th
verse, that the seventy weeks, or four hundred and
ninety years, were to be computed from “ the issu
ing of the commandment to restore and build Jeru
salem,” and not, as you assert in another passage of
your work,alt from the destruction of the ﬁrst temple.

Now there were four different decrees issued by the
kings of Persia for the restoration of the Jewish '
state ; one in the ﬁrst year of Cyrus, a second‘in-the

third year of Darius Hystaspis, a third'in the seventh
" Restoration of Israel, p. 66.
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of Artaxerxes, and the fourth in the twentieth of

the same momirch.‘ Even if the seventy weeks be
dated from the'latest of these edicts, they do not
come down to within many years of the destruction
of Jerusalem by Titus, which you suppose to mark
their conclusion: for from the twentieth of Artax
erxes, which coincides with year A.C. 445, to the
destruction of Jerusalem, which happened in the
year of Christ 70, there elapsed ﬁve hundred and
ﬁfteen years, being twenty-ﬁve more than the seventy
weeks. It thus appears that you err,. in ﬁxing both
the beginning and the end of Daniel’s prophetical
period.
It is further manifest from the 24th verse, that the

following particulars were all to be accomplished
within the seventy weeks :—-Fz'rst,' the ﬁnishing of
transgression and making an end of sins; secondly.
the making reconciliation for iniquity; thirdly, the
bringing in everlasting righteousness; fourthly, the
sealing up the vision and prophecy; ﬁfthly, the
anointing the Holy of holies, or most Holy One.
Now, sir, though you assert that the above Pro

phetical period elapsed at the destruction of .Jeru
sale'm by the Romans, yet it is singular that you have
not even attempted to shew how any one of the ﬁve
particulars above enumerated was then fulﬁlled.
Indeed it is impossible that they could have been

accomplished excepting by one event, viz. the advent
of the Messiah. 50 hand are your own Rabbies
driven upon this point, that it appears from passages
quoted from their writings by a learned Christian
of the present day, that they allege the above pre
diction to have been fulﬁlled when the Jews were
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led away captive by Edam, or the Romans; which
exile, tbeysay, is to f‘ make atonement for iniquity,
and to bring in everlasting righteousness, that is, the
advent of - the Messiah.We Your Rabbies thus
attempt to get quit of the whole force of this pro—
phecy, by making out that the different events spe
ciﬁed in the 24th verse, are to happen, not at the
close of the four hundred and ninety years, but at
the end of the present captivity. But, sir, the
words of the angel Gabriel do not justify this gloss.

They absolutely require that every one of the cir
cumstances, contained in the 24th verse, should

come to pass within the prescribed period. Either,
therefore, Daniel was a false prophet, or within
seventy weeks of years from one or other of the four
decrees for the restoration of Jerusalem, the advent
of the true Messiah the Son of David took place,

whereby the righteousness of ages was brought in,
as well as all the other circumstances above enu
merated.

‘

Accordingly, at the end of four hundred and ninety
years (as I shall afterwards shew) from the date of
the decree of Artaxerxes, in the seventh year of his
reign, Jesus of Nazareth, the Messiah who had
some years before appeared among the Jews, was

(in strict conformity to the prediction of the prophet,
Isaiah liii.)1- “ led as a lamb to the slaughter.” The

reason of which wonderful event was thus expressed

* See quotations from Rabbies Solomon, Joseph ben Jechia, and
Lipman, by the Rev. Mr. Oxlee, Jewish Repository for December,
1815, pp. 462, 463.
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by the same prophet in the same passage} “ Surely
he did bear our griefs and carried our sorrows, and

we thought that he was stricken, smitten of God
and afﬂicted. But he was wounded for our trans—
gressions, he was bruised for our iniquities; the
chastisement of our peace was upon him, and with
his stripes we are healed.” Thus, sir, did Jesus
the Messiah fulﬁl the particulars mentioned in the
24th verse of the prophecy. By offering up himself
on the cross, “ he ﬁnished transgression and made

an end of sin.”

By shedding his most precious

blood for us, “ he made reconciliation for iniquity.”

And I here remark, that it is a principle established
by the Lord himself, Lev. xvii. “,1- that “ It is the

blood which maketh an atonement for the soul.“
By the same sacriﬁce of himself, he also “ brought

in everlasting righteousness,” as it is written in the
same prophet, Isaiah liii. “,1 “ By his know
ledge shall my righteous servant make many right
eous, for he shall bear their iniquities.” In like
manner as all the visions and prophecies of the
Hebrew scriptures pointed to the Messiah, as their
common object, when Jesus by the offering of him—
self fulﬁlled what had been written concerning him,
“ be sealed the vision and the prophecy,” or gave
that solid and substantial evidence of the truth and
faithfulness of God in all his promises, which is sig—'
niﬁed among men, when they put their seal to a
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paper in token of ratiﬁcation. Finally, when the
Spirit descended, upon Jesus at the period of his
baptism by John, it was the “ anointing of the holy
of holies”, predicted in the concluding clause of the
24th verse..
. :
:,Now, sir, though you are not a Christian, and

consequently you‘deny the divine authority of the
New Testament, yet may I not put it to you to say,

upon the principles of common candour and vera
city, whether there is not a most exact and striking

ooincidency between the passages of the Hebrew
scriptures which havebeen quoted, both from Dan. ix.

and Isa. liii., and what is taught in the New Testa
ment concerning the death of Jesus, and the blessed
effects which have resulted from his passion. I
cannot but anticipate, upon your part, an acknow
ledgment of the existence of this coincidency, be

cause it is too palpable to be denied. I therefore
proceed to observe, that such an agreement could
not have its origin in chanCe, for there are no fortui

tous occurrences in the divine administration. The
exact resemblance between the doctrines of the New
Testament and those prophecies, of the Hebrew
, scriptures which we are now considering, must then

have been the‘elfect of deliberate purpose and de
sign: either the design of man, or the purpose of _
God.- If it had been the result of human contriv
Ia'nce, it is impossible that the'imposture should have
succeeded so well, that it has never been detected,

even‘by the J ews its bitterest enemies, and to such
attextent, that__Christianity has beCome the reigning

religion . ofdhe most enlightened portion of the
globe, and-is, even in this era of light and'know
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ledge, continually making new inroads on the ground
occupied by other systems of religion. Upon this
subject I may quote the authority of a very learned
and conspicuous meinber of the Sanhedrim at Jeru-*
salem in the days of the apostle. We are informed
in theActs of the Apostles, that the high priest and
the sect of the Sadducees, being ﬁlled with indig
nation at the progress of the Christian cause in
Jerusalem, laid their hands on the apostles and put
them in the common-prison. But they were mira
culously released during the night by an angel, and‘
commanded again to teach the people all the words
of this life. The next day they were brought a
second time before the council, on which occasion"

they were addressed as follows by the high priest,
Acts v. 28,‘ “ Did we not straitly command you
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that ye should not teach in this name ? [And behold
yethave ﬁlled Jerusalem IWith yourid‘octrine, and
intend-t0 bring this man’s blood upon us. Then
Peter and-the apostles answered and said, We ought
to obey God rather than man-Ii 1 The Godi'of our
fathers raised up Jesus, whom ye slew and banged
on a tree. Him hath God exalted with his right
hand. to be a Prin-ce'and a Saviour, for to give res
pentnnce unto Israel and forgiveness of sins. I And
we are his witnesses of these things, and so is also

the Holy Ghost, whom God hath given to them that
obey him. When they heard that, they were cut to
the heart, and took counsel to slay them.

Then

stood there up one in the council, a Pharisee,-named
Gamaliel, a doctor of the law, had in reputation
among all the people, and commanded to put'the
apestles forth a little space; and said unto them,
Ye men of Israel, take-heed to yourselves what-ye
intend to do as touching these men, For before
these days rose up Theudas, boasting himself to be
' somebody; to whom anumber of men, about four

hundred, joined themselves ; who was slain : and all,

as many as obeyed him, were scattered and'brought
to nought.- ' After this man rose up Judas of Galilee
in the days “of the taxing, and drew-awayimuch
people‘- after him: he also perished ;v andalli'even as

many as obeyed him, were dispersed. And now I
lsa-yi'un'to you, Refrain'frOm these men, and letithemi
alone; for ifltfhis co'unsel,or this work be of men} .

it will come to nought: but if it be of.God,_ ye;
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cannot overthrow it, lest haply ye be found even to
- ﬁght against God. And to him they agreed; and
when they had called the apostles and beaten them,

they commanded that they should not speak in the
name of Jesus, and let them go.”
Now, sir, if you try the Christian system accord
ing to the test of its truth or falsehood, so perspicu
. ously laid down by your learned countryman Gama
liel, you must become a convert to it, and bow at
the foot of the cross of Jesus of Nazareth. For
you well know that doctrine which was so strenu
ously opposed by your unbelieving ancestors, did
not come to nought, but mightily grew and prevailed
in the very presence of its enemies: and now, at the

distance of nearly eighteen hundred years, it still
prevails ; and you and every one of the children of
Abraham, are invited to come and partake of the

immense beneﬁts which it confers on all who believe.
Even now, sir, that almighty and compassionate

Angel of J ehovah, who redeemed your father Jacob
'from all evil, but whom you reject by asserting
that the Messiah is a mere man, pleads with you
in the same tender strains that he did with your

fathers, Ezek. xviii. 3l,* “ Cast away from you all
your transgressions whereby you have transgressed,
and make you a new heart and a new spirit: for
why will ye die, 0 house of Israel! For I have no
pleasure in the death of him that dieth, saith the
Lord God ; wherefore turn ye, and live.”
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From what has been said above, it is abundantly
evident that the remarkable coincidence which exists

between the prophecies of the Hebrew Scriptures
and the doctrines of the New Testament, could not
have its origin in human contrivanée. It must“
therefore, be attributed to the counsel and purposes 7
of God ; and it follows, that he is the author of the

Christian faith, and that Jesus of Nazareth is the

true Messiah.
It remains for me to shew that the cruciﬁxion of

Jesus took place precisely at the end of four hundred
and ninety years from the decree issued in the
seventh of Artaxerxes. For this purpose I shall
quote a passage from a writer of the last century,

who made the pursuit of human science subservient
to the elucidation of divine truth.
me This commandment (to restore and build Jeru
salem) was given to Ezra by Artaxerxes Longima
nus in the seventh year of that king’s reign.

Ezra

began the work, which was afterwards accomplished

by Nehemiah, in which they met with great oppo
sition and trouble from the Samaritans and others,

during the ﬁrst seven weeks, or forty-nine years.
“ From this accomplishment to the time when
Christ’s messenger, John the Baptist, began- to
preach the kingdom of the Messiah, sixty-two Weeks,
or four hundred and thirty-four years. From thence
to the beginning of Christ’s public ministry, half a
week, or three years and a half; and from thence
to the death of Christ, half a week, or three years

and a half; in which half week he preached and
conﬁrmed the covenant of the gospel with many.
In all, from the going forth of the commandment
F
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till the death of Christ, seventy weeks, or four
hundred and ninety years.
'
'
“ And lastly, in a very striking manner, the pro—

phecy foretels what should come to pass-after the
expiration of the seventy weeks»; namely, the de‘
struction of the city and sanctuary by the people-of
the prime that was to come ; which were the Roman
armies, under the command of Titus their prince,
who tame upon Jerusalem as a torrent, with their
idolatrous images, which were an abomination to the
Jews, and under which they marched against them,
invaded their land, and besieged their holy city ; and
by a calamitou's war brought such utter destruction
upon both, that the Jews have never been able to
recover themselves even to this day.
I

“ Now both by the undoubted canon of Ptolemy,
and the famous era of Nabonassar, the beginning
of the seventh year of the reign of Artaxerxes

Longimanus, king of Persia, is pinned dov'vn to
the 4256th year of the Julian period, in which
year he gave Ezra the abovementioned ample com
mission: from which Count 490‘ years to the death .

of Christ, and it-will carry the same to the '4746th
year of theJ'u‘lian period.- ~ 7

'

" -

‘f 'Onr Saturday'is'the Jew‘ish Sabbath, and it is

plain from Mark xv. 42, and Luke xxiii. 54,'that
Christ was cruciﬁed on a Friday, seeing the cruci~

ﬁxion was on the‘next day'befor'e the Jewish ‘Sab~
bath.

.
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' “ The Jews reckoned their months by the moon,
and their years by the'apparent revolution of the
sun : and they eat the passOVer on the 14th day-of
the month \Nisan, which was the ﬁrst month of their
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year, reckoning from the ﬁrst appearance of the
hew moan, which at that time of the year might be

on the evening of the day nest after the change,
if the sky' was clear. So that their 14th day of the
month ansWers to our 15th day of the 'moon, on
Which she is full. Consequently the Passover was

always'k'ept on the day of full moon.

-

“ And the full moon at which it was kept, was the

one which happened next after the vernal equinox.
For Josephus says- expressly, Antiq. b. iii. ch. 10.

‘ The 'Passover was kept on the 14th day of the
month of Nisan, according to the moon when the
sun was in Aries.’ And the sun always enters Aries '
at the instant of the vernal equinox, which in our
Saviour’s time fell on the 22d day of March.
“ The dispute among chronologers about the
year of Christ’s death, is limited to four or ﬁve

years at most. But as we have shewn that he was
cruciﬁed on the day of a Paschal full moon, and on
a Friday, all that we have to do, in order to ascer

tain the year of his death, is only to' compute on
which of those years there was a Passover full moon
on a Friday. For the full moons anticipate eleven
days every year, (twelve lunar months being so
much short of a solar year) and therefore once in
every three years, at least, the Jews were obliged to
set their Passovera whole month forwarder than it
fell by the course of the moon on the year next
before, in order to keep it at the full moon next
after the equinox; therefore there could not be two
Passovers 'on the same nominal day of the week,

Within the compass 'of a few neighbouring years.

Arid I ﬁnd by calculation, the only Passover full
F2
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‘ moon that fell on a Friday for several years before
' or after the disputed year of the cruciﬁxion, was on
the third day of April, in the 4746th year of the
Julian period, which was the 490th after Ezra re—
'ceived the beforementioned commission from Arta
xerxes Longimanus, according to Ptolemy’s canon,
and the year in which the Messiah was to be cut off,
according to the prophecy, reckoning from the
going forth of that commission, or commandment;

and this 490th year was the thirty-third year of our
Saviour’s age, reckoning from the vulgar era of his
birth ; but the thirty-seventh, reckoning from the

true era thereof.”
I'

Ferguson’s Astronomy, Edin

burgh edit. 1811, vol. i. pp. 462—465.
] shall now mention two auxiliary arguments in
support of the conclusion, that Daniel’s seventy
weeks must have expired, and the Messiah must
have come at the precise period when Christians

suppose. The ﬁrst of these arguments is derived
from the universal expectation which prevailed
among the Jews themselves of the advent of the
Messiah at the time when Jesus of Nazareth ap
peared. That there was such a general expectation
among your forefathers, you cannot deny, without

rejecting the positive and concurrent testimony ~of
history. Now, sir, whence was this expectation
derived, unless from an interpretation of the_;pro
phecy of the seventy weeks, similar towthat which
now obtains among Christians?
I
The second auxiliary argument above alluded to,
is founded upon the recorded tradition of the Col
lege of Elijah, as quoted from the Talmud by the
Rev. Mr. Oxlee, in the Jewish Repository for De
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‘ cembe'r last, that the Messiah the Son of David, was
to appear in the world at the end of four thousand
years from the creation, which is precisely the time
when Jesus of Nazareth came.
’
Having thus, sir, laid before you-what I conceive
to be the true interpretation of Daniel’s seventy
weeks, I do not considerv it tube necessary to enter
upon a confutation of your asertion, that the Mes
siah who was to be cut off in the last week of the
seventy, was king Agrippa. The only effect“ which
the exhibition of such an interpretation has upon the
minds of Christians, is to convince them more and;

more, how hard the Jews are pressed in the vain
attempt of reconciling their unbelief, with the tes-

timonyof their own scriptures.

Surely, sir, after

you shall have considered what has been brought

forward on this subject, both. by Mr...Scott and '
myself, we shall not again hear of king Agrippa
being the Messiah whose advent was solemnly an
nounced by the angel Gabriel to the-prophet Daniel,
in answer to the prayers and' snpplications which he
offered up with fasting, and sackcloth, and ashes.
I have in this letter brought forward new and
powerful evidence- for the Messiahship of Jesus of

Nazareth ;, I vshall, insoncludingit, use the freedom
to remind you, and every Jew into whose hands this

paper may come, that the solemn words which were
addressed to your forefathers by the apostle Peter,

on the day of Pentecost, contain a. command to
which it is even now the duty of every one of the
children of Israel, to give the most immediate and
implicit obedience: for it is the command of the

i
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LordGod of Israel, Acts ii. 38)“ “ Repent and be

baptized, everyone of you, in the name Of Jesus the
Messiah, for the remission of sins, and ye shall reg
' ceive'the gift of the Holy Ghost”. ,

I um,.,&c.
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LETTER TO THE EDITORS OF THE JEWISH EXPOSIII‘OR, AC
COMPANYING A MANUSCRIPT OF RABBI JOSEPH CROOLL,
WITH THE ANSWER OF THE AUTHOR.

I
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TO THE EDITORS OF THE JEWISH EXPOSITOR.

Gentlemen,

7

WHEN I was lately in town, I received a letter
from Mr. Crooll, dated the 13th of May last, wherein

he informed'me that after he had perused Mr,_Sc0tt’s

answer'to his Restoration of Israel, he had begun to
write a new work, “ by which,” continued Mr. C.

it it will be proved that the Restoration is yet un

answered. This new work is arranged by chaPter's:
At present I have done of it more‘tha'n two‘hun
dred chapters: it will also contain ‘fr'e‘shlsubjects

'and‘many prophecies which are not mentioned in
the Restoration.”
” ' 3' '
Of this new work Mr. Crooll, along with his letter,
sent me a few chapters as a specimen, adding, that
he was of opinion that I should not be able “ to
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answer it properly ;" but if I did undertake to an
swer it, he desired this specimen, with my answer,
might be published, “ at latest,” in the next Expo

sitor, printed “ in the form of a Bible with a com
ment.”

7

Being thus formally called upon-by Mr. Crooll, I
deemed it my duty not to decline his invitation. I
therefore informed him that I should endeavour to

furnish an ansWer to what his paper contains, ac
cording to the commandment given by the apostle
Peter, “ Be ready always to give an answer to every
man that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in
you, with meekness and fear,” 1 Pet. iii. 15.
I however stated to him, that his paper and the

answer would probably be too long to ﬁnd admission
in one number of the Expositor; but that I should
send both to the Editors of that work, leaving them
to do as they think proper, with this condition,

“ that whatever portion of your paper is inserted,
shall, according to your desire, be accompanied with
the answer thereto.”

Agreeably to my engagement with Mr. Crooll, I
have now sent you his MS. with my answer wit;
and as this discussion seems to come within the
description of the two ﬁrst heads of your Syllabus,
you will probably see it right to giveita place in
your useful work.
> 1
It is proper to mention, for the information of
the reader, that Mr. Crooll in his MS. has notin

serted the different chapters according to their nu
merical order; and I have in my answerinecessarily

followed the same order as Mr. Crooll.
As these papers are too long to be inserted in

VJ
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one, or even, perhaps, in two numbers of your
work, I must request that when they are printed,

each separate chapter of Mr. Crooll may be accom
panied with my answer thereto, as nearly as possible
in the form required by Mr. Crooll.
This new discussion has for the present prevented
me {from proceeding with a series of papers [in

tended to have sent you, containing my further
remarks on Mr. Crooll’s Restoration of Israel.
July 18, 1816.
I am, &c.

THE MANUSCRIPT OF RABBI JOSEPH CROOLL.

CHAP. I.—The Jew is established on a solid foundation, and
justiﬁed in the presence of the Almighty, by the conviction
of the Old Testament.

I am in no doubt that we Jews and Christians

both acknowledge the Old Testament to be the
word of Godfand the whole of it to be fulﬁlled by
degrees. Exod. xvii. l4. l6, “ And the Lord said
unto Moses, Write this for a memorial in a book,
and rehearse it in the ears of Joshua: for I will

utterly blot out the remembrance of Amalek from
under heaven.” “ For he said, Because the Lord
hath sworn that the Lord will have war with Amalek,

from generation to generation.” The same it is
in Deut. xxv. 17—19.
These are predictions
against the son of Esau, by the name of Amalek ; the

prediction is not only terrible to the tribe of Amalek
but all Edom, as it is written in Ezek. xxxv. I4, 15,
“ Thus saith the Lord God; When the whole earth
rejoiceth, I will make thee desolate. As thou didst
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rejoice at the inheritance :of the house of Israel,
because it was desolate, so will I do unto thee:

thou shalt be desela'te, O mount Seir, and all Idumea,
even all of it: and they 'shall know that I am the

Lord.” By the prediction of Moses we are in
formed that Amalek at‘ last shall be blotted out from
under'the heaven, that net a soul of that tribe shall

remain
this world. at
Bylast,
the or
prediction
of Ezekiel
we
are in
informed,lthat
in the World
of the
Messiah, a remnant will be left, or saved, out of
every nation ; but ‘Edom, even all Edom, will be de

stroyed, that not has soul will remain of 'Edom.

This is also strongly conﬁrmed by the prophet Oba
diah, ver. 18, ‘-‘ And there shall not be any remain
ing of the house of Esau,” whether it be of Amalek
or any other that are the descendants of Esau. ‘
For many ages past, even to the present day,’ all

the nations» have been mixed and confounded toge
ther, so that now it is not known who is Edom, or
who is AmmOnfor Moab, exCept that Israel has
been preserved by Providence distinct from all
nations. Of course it must follow, that many of
Edom and Amalek are mixed with the Christian
nations, and at the present day1 I have no doubt that
there are thousands'i'of Christians which are the
descendants of Edom and his son Amalek, I, for in
formation
sake, would ask you-_i
.

‘ 'l

I

A Question:

‘

_ Suppose there are thousands of Edom and Ama
lek'at the present day Christians, can they be saved

' by the New Testament, or not P

Will you say that

every one that comes to Christ is saved, whether it
be Edom or of his son Amalek? If you say so, I
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have-tomkyau-a second question: What-must be
come ohm“ the predictions, of the Old Testament,

thatrhsvs'prsdictcrithat not one soul shall be left on
the face 06 the earth P' And ,what will become of the

oath which the Lord hath sworn, that he will' hlot
out even the remembranceof Amalek from under
theiheaven ;vaad;.that the'Lord will have war- from

generation to generation with Amalek? and a great
many prophets more that have predicted about Edorn

and his utter destruction-at, last. Are, all theseypre
dictions abolished by the, New Testament? If you
will insist upon it, that when an Amalekite becomes

aGhristias, he shall be saved, it must fol.le that
the whole of the Old Testament is not the word of

God, and. must be considered as-a mere fabulous

volume. But do you know the consequence thereof it

It'hyou abolish the Old,~the,-New iatallen to the
ground already; forlzkmm it. as- Welles. you.thst
the New depends upon. the 01d, and is built upon it,v

and is supported3hy-it,, On therother hand, if you
say that the-Old Testament is_the;word-of God, and
therefore all the predictions of it must be fulﬁlled,
it must also, follow; that the prediction against

Amalek must alsov take place in .dguetime '; and if so,
all these Christiansthat are. of the descendants of
Amalek and Edom, cannot be. saved by- the New
Testament.
- _.
, ~
I
'

Putting all these observations together, I ask you
a new question.

You, sir, will endeavour to con

vinceme of the truth of Christianity, but before]
give you an ansWer, I would ﬁrst, ask you, Who are

you? who is Mr..-Scott? who is Mr. ,Way? who
are all your Committee ? Are ye not all together the

:Wl'l‘li . Tun “swan THERETQ- ‘ :1
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descendants .iof: Amalek it. Whﬂtivvill. you answsrme ?
that you are not 91 say. that the matter [1.8; dpllbtfutg

perhaps ye are not,- and. perhaps yB-are: :X-Csn; you
prove it thatye. are now/that you-quandajtis not

in yourpower to prove.“ Now, sir, if thisiishll“?
case, Isay, that. a Jew: of understanding .wiitnan
sider it a very dangerous matter, to change from an
Israelite to become an Amaiekite.’ "-

’'

of a

"I

Suppose Christianity'to‘ bef thetright religion, In

the day'of- judgment, if Ishould' be ‘asked, 'J'oSeph
Crooll, thoui knowest=the Old and '_Newi Testament,

thou didseuudersand both, Why-didst thout'ndt
turn to the right ,- religion? Why didst that: iietnain

in the dark? .Myl answer will be ready i'JI‘hat in
observing the Lord hath sworn to :blot .otit 'Amale’k
from under the heaven, Which} believed. must be

fulﬁlled, I therefore considéredthe tate 0fthe World,
and found that all nations are mixed together, and.
that there- is no knowing, nor can- any lining :man
dis'coverl, which is theynatio'n 10f 'A‘mmOnffor‘Mo'ab,»
or which is Edomr’a‘nd Amalek; andrjnnfeauto
become, from a son 'of Abraham, an1Amalekite, I

thought‘proper~ to keep that station which 'hea‘ven
placed me'inu ' In this way, and by this mode,'2very

Jew can safely'ibe a J<ew,'£and can vindicate his
cause even in the day of judgment. Nay, more
still, he has to say; Lord, hadst thou kept every

nation separate the same as Israel, arid out of
. nations one had been Christians, 1 might then havg
been found guilty; for a Jew might then have

turned a Christian safely: but as this is not the case,
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Ithink my defence isjust and right; and‘I'always

was of opinion, that all the nations were mixed, on
account of Israel; that we always should be in fear
lest we should join ourselves to the Amalekites, and
by. that means Israel will remain separate until the
restoration of Israel by the Messiah.
suswsa T0 CRAP. I. or MB. caoona’s MS.

Those passages of the Old Testament which de
nounce the utter destruction of Amalek have already
been accomplished. By the command of the Lord,
Saul king of Israel smote the Amalekites and de
stroyed all their people with the edge of the sword,
1 Sam. xv. 7, 8.

And as he sinned in sparing the

life of Agag, king of that people, we read that,
“ Samuel hewed Agag in pieces before the Lord in
Gilgal,” Ibid. ver. 33.
A great destruction of that nation was also elfected
'by David, I Sam. xxx. 17.

We are informed, in

the. Jerusalem Targum upon Exod. xvii. 16, that
what remained of them were destroyed by Esther
and Mordecai. The following are the words of the
Targum on this subject 2* “ And he said, An oath
is gone forth from beneath the throne of the glory
of-J'ehovah the Lord of the whole universe. The
ﬁrst king who shall sit upon the throne of his king:

dom of the children of Israel, is Saul the son of

Kish, and he shall prepare war against the house of

p311 sapi io-n: mum nps: rwuw mm *
prrmu 5:: :mm‘: ‘I‘I'W‘I amp an‘m a amp ‘7:
1w aim twp 1:: “use sin Saw» an“: mnu‘am
rim llﬁh‘ Snaps p‘my nun 'rap '7: snap \w'ro

whom err-m nrmi new arm: when":
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Amalek, and shall cut them off, and that which

remains of them Mordecai and Esther shall de
stroy.”

, ,

Those passages of the scriptures which relate to
the destruction of Edom, have only been in part
fulﬁlled. Their complete accomplishment is re
served for that period, when Israel shall be restored,

and the Roman empire ﬁnally destroyed. Thejudg
ments of God shall then be executed in the most

awful manner upon- the nations,'which in the lan
guage of prophecy are comprehended under the
mystical name of Edom or Idumaea. This is appa
rent, not only from the writings of the Old Testa

ment prophets, but also from various passages of the
Apocalypse.

At that time, Edom, or the Roman

empire, shall be utterly destroyed: and there is too
much reason to fear that the great body of the
nations which have corrupted and abused the light
of Christianity, will share in this punishment, in like

manner as the Jewish nation, which had abused and
corrupted the light of the Old Testament, and re

jected and cruciﬁed their Messiah, were given up
to destruction when Jerusalem was taken by the
Romans.
But though Amalek and Edom aren‘thus cut oﬁ' as
nations, it does not follow that every individual of

the seed of Amalek is to be destroyed, or that the
residue of'the family of Esau is to be excluded from
the mercy .of God under the new covenant of the
Messiah. We are persuaded that God is no less
faithful tov his promises than to his threatenings.
Now it is expressly promised to Abraham by the
Lord, that in his seed all the families of the earth
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shall be blessed.

The ﬁrst record of this promise

is in Gen. xii. 3, “ Andtin thee shall all the families

of the earth be blessed.” The same declaration is
renewed in Gen. xviii. 18, with this diﬁ'erence, that
the word 3‘13, nations, is used instead of macro,
families, to express the extent of the blessing.

t»

In Gen. xxii. 18, God is pleased to repeat the
same promise, with a solemn oath in conﬁrmation
thereof: and with this additional circumstance, that

the promised blessing to all nations should be con-.
ferred through the seed of Abraham. The same

promise was conﬁrmed to Isaac in Gen. xxvi; 4, and
to Jacob in chap. xxviii. 14.
'
As the above promise, so often repeated, and once

conﬁrmed by a solemn oath, extends not only to all.
the nations, but even all the families of the earth,

it must include some of the posterity of Esau and
Amalek.

'

Now by referring to Psalm lxxii. it will appear
that the Messiah is the seed of Abraham, Isaac, and

JaCob, in whom all the families of the earth are to
lie'blessed;v for it'is agreed by the most eminent
Jewish, as Well as by aii Christian interpreters, that
the above Psalm relatesto the Messiah ;* and in
.i~

0

' a According to David Kimchi, the lx‘xiitPsalm is applied by some

was Messiah, mam-1‘10 ‘ur “new: m airman an
5!. Theremre those who iintdrpretrthis ‘psaim. concerning the King Mes
siahr?’ 'l‘Itimchi himself, throughout-his whole exposition, though he
applies it in a primary sense to Solomon, admits that it may be re
ferred to the Messiah; and' he' acknowledges that his' own father had

so applied-it. The Targum‘ on the'psaim begins by ascribing it to the

Menu» nmh 1hP-‘13’1 srnwn ss‘mh 1m m’m an
83.7,!) 11‘1'1, “ Give the constitutions of thy judgments to the

King Messiah, and thy righteousness to the Son of David the king.

wrrn 'rnr: ANSWER THERETO.
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the 17th verse of it will be found the follOwing ‘
words :* “ All nations shall be blessed in him ; they '
shall call him blessed.” Here, then, we behold the pro

mised seed of the patriarchs, whose coming into the
world Was to be an universal blessing, conﬁned to

no particular tribe, (bot extending to all. And if
every nation and family is to-be-‘hles'sed in-the Me's}
siah, it is plain that neither the descendants 0f
Amalek nor of Esau, are to beexcluded from this
blessing, if they submit themselves to his righteous
government.

~ _

_

' But Mr. Crooll asks, how We can reconcile with

this conclusion, the passages of Scripture which
threaten the total eXcision of the house (of Esau,
so that there shall not be.any remaining of it?

We

att8wer, that such individuals of the nations com

prehended under the name of Edom and Amalek,
as shall forsake' their idolatry, and turn to the

worship of the Lord God of Israel, and unite them
selves :to the king Messiah, are no longer counted
as being of Edom or Amalek,- but are reckoned

among the children of Israel, in like manner as the
stranger dwelling in the land of Isra'el,who with all
his house submitted to the rite of circumcision, was
received into the congregation of the Lord, and

admitted to eat the Passover, and shared in all the
privileges of the houSe of Israel, as is written in

Exod. xii. 48, 49-. Under [the dispensation of the
Messiah, all nations who obey him are admitted to

theseprivileges.
Thus
webeﬁndtheit said
Isaiah
xix.
“ In that dayishall
Israel
thirdinwith
Egypt

tﬂ‘ltZ/R‘ on: 5: 13131211“ ~
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and Assyria, a blessing in the midst of the land.
Whom the Lord of hosts shall bless, saying, Blessed

be Egypt my people, and Assyria the work of my
hands, and Israel mine inheritance.”
'
The threatenings of the Lord to cut olf Amalek
and Edom, are therefore fulﬁlled, by the destruction
of the nations which bear their names. But the
promises of God, that all the families of the earth,
including those of Esau and Amalek, shall be blessed
in the Messiah, must be equally accomplished; and
this can only be by the salvation of such of the
descendants of these tvvo individuals, as shall forsake

their idolatry and obey the king Messiah, and thereby
become entitled to all the privileges of the people
of Israel.
But Mr. Crooll avers, that if it be so, “that an
Amalekite who becomes a Christian is saved, it must

follow that the whole of the Old Testament is not
the word of God, and must be considered as a mere

fabulous volume.”

And he continues, “ But do you

know the consequence thereof? if you abolish the
Old, the New is fallen to the ground already, for

I know it as 'well as you that the New depends
upon the Old, and is built upon it and supported
by it.”
Mr. Crooll in this passage, not only furnishes an
important testimonyin favour of Christianity, by
, acknowledging that the NewTestament is built upon
the Old and supported by it, but he also gives a
strong illustration of the truth of one of the severest
_ charges brought by Jesus of Nazareth against the
unbelieving Jews. Jesus. once said to them, “ Do
not think that I will accuse you to the Father : there

WITH THE answer: 'rnann'ro.

’8]

is one that accuseth you, even Moses in whom ye
trust. For had ye believed Moses, ye would have
believed me: for he wrote of me. But if ye believe
not his writings, how shall ye believe my words?”
John v. 45—47. Now the writings of Moses record
the promise of God, that in Abraham and his seed,
1'. e. the King Messiah, all the families of the earth

' (which must include some of the posterity of Ama
lek) were to be blessed. But Mr. Crooll says, that
rather than believe that a descendant of Amalek can
be blessed, he must consider the whole Old Testa

ment as a fabulous volume. Thus he completely
justiﬁes the words of Jesus, showing that, according
to the record of the evangelist, John ii. 25, “ Jesus

needed not that any should testify of man, for he
knew what was in man.”
It is not necessary for me, in answer to the ob
servations of Mr. Crooll which we are now consi

dering, to enter upon any vindication of the truth
of the Old Testament. Its divine authority rests
upon a rock which shall not be shaken by the cavils
of unbelievers. I shall only remark, that when Mr.
Crooll shall believe the whole of the writings of
Moses and the prophets, he will be led also to believe
the New Testament, which, according to his own

testimony, “is built upon the Old, and supported
by it.”
'
.
Mr. Crooll having, as he thinks, shewn that an

Amalekite cannot be saved, proceeds to put a ques
tion to the writer of these remarks, whether he and

the excellent persons with whom Mr. Crooll does
him the honour to associate his name, are not all the

descendants of Amalek P

To this singular qu'estion
G
,
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it 'may be answered,-First, If, for the sake of
argument, we were to admit, that we are of that
family, still we should maintain, for the reasons c

already advanced, that we are not excluded from the
blessing given through Abraham and his seed, since

that blessing extended to all the families of the earth.
But, Secondly, It is in the highest degree impro
bable that any of us are of the family of Amalek ;
because, though without 'doubt there still remain
descendants of that person among the nations bor
dering on Palestine and Arabia, there is not the

least ground for supposing that any of the tribe of

Amalek-ever migrated so far north as the European
continent.

It is evident from Gen. x. 2—5, that all

this quarter of‘ the world (which in Scripture is
called the isles of the Gentiles) was peopled from
the stock of Japhet, concerning whom a very re
markable prophecy is recorded in Gen. ix. 27, which
I shall examine below.
Mr. Crooll not only supposes, contrary to the
evidence of Scripture and to all rational probability,
that we are, perhaps, Amalekites; but he also ex

presses a fear, lest, if he were to embrace Chris
tianity, he himself would thereby be changed into

an Amalekite. But the learned Rabbi here betrays
a'want of knowledge of the constitution of the Mes
siah’s kingdom, which ought not to be found in one

who is a master and teacher in Israel. In the passage
of Scripture last referred to, the conversion of the
posterity of Japhet to the faith of'the King Messiah,

is predicted as follows :* “ God shall _enlarge (or

at») ﬁrm: was new was new *

WITH THE ANSWER rannnro. _
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rather as the word DD" signiﬁes, shall persuade)
Japhet, and he shall dwell in the tents of Shem.”
This clause is thus rendered in the Chaldee Para

phrase of Jonathan Ben Uzziel :* “ The Lord shall beautify the boundary of Japhet, and his sons shall

become proselytes, and dwell in the school of Shem.”
From this text, and the exposition of it by Jonathan,
it is manifest that the posterity of Japhet shall em
brace the true religion, and that when they do so,
they are thenceforth considered as dwelling in the

tent or school of Shem: or in other words, they
are, by adoption, identiﬁed in the sight of God,

with that branch of the race of Shem, who were the

depositories of the covenant, i. e. with Abraham
and his seed. This prophecy was fulﬁlled when the
Gentiles were converted to the faith of Jesus of

Nazareth, the true Messiah, and thus entered into

the tent of Shem, while the Jews who rejected him,
and have on that account received for a time, in the

prophecies of Hosea, the signiﬁcant name of “7337 N77
“ Not my people/'1' were cast out of the school or
RW‘TI'DJ 1112’“ ‘11} pmunn 115‘“! nvmnn “ WDW‘ *
DW'I'
1' David Levi, in his Dissert. on the Prophecies, vol. iii. p. 56, in
explaining the words of Hosea i. 8, 9, “ She conceived and bear a son,
and God said, Call his name Lo-amlni,” observes, “ This was to shew

that the children of Judah, during the second temple, would not by
their actions be his people.” By the testimony of Levi, therefore,
the Jews in the time of Jesus, were Lo-ammi, what wonder is there

then, that they rejected the Messiah? In so doing they only acted con
sistently with their name, Lo-ammi, and the character included in
that name. 0 that Mr. Crooll, and all unbelieving Jews, would seri
ously consider this prophecy, and also the consequence which may be
deduced from it,’ connected With the long continuance of their cap

tivity !

This consequence is, that they still hear the name Lo-ammi.

e2
\
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tent of Shem, not to re-enter it, until their conver
sion, when, according to the same prophet Hosea,
they “ shall return and seek the Lord their God and

David their King,” Hosea iii. 5. Mr. Crooll may
therefore see that his fears of being turned into an
Amalekite, were he to embrace the faith of Jesus of

Nazareth, are without any foundation.
far otherwise.

It would be

By such a blessed change, he would

re-enter the tent or school of Shem, from which he
now excludes himself, by his continued rejection of

‘ the Lord Messiah.
Remarks on “ The Defencle a Jew in the Day of Judgment.”

It is to be feared that when the Lord shall come
to judge the world, the defence which Mr. Crooll

sets forth in this place, will prove of no ﬁrmer tex- ‘
ture than the spider’s web. Mr. Crooll says, “ Sup
pose Christianity should be the right religion, my

answer will be ready.” But I have already shewn
that the very foundation of Mr. Crooll’s answer,
viz. the alarm he expresses lest in becoming a Chris
tian he would also be changed into an Amalekite, is

unsupported by the Scriptures. And “ if Chris
tianity should be the right religion,” as without any
doubt it is, then certainly Jesus of Nazareth is, ac

“cording to the cxth psalm, seated at the right hand
of God, and “ his enemies (i. e. all who reject and
vilify him) shall be made his footstool.”

He is also

the Son mentioned in the iid psalm, and let every
unbelieving Jew ponder well the fate that awaits

those that refuse to “kiss the Son ;” they shall
“ perish from the way when his wrath is kindled
but a little.”

WITH THE ANSWER THERETO.

Once more, “ should Christianity be the right
religion,” then Jesus is the King of Israel, and all

who persevere in rejecting him shall be accounted
and treated as rebels against the Lord and his Mes
siab. That there will be some rebels among the
children of Israel at the period of the future redemp
tion, is manifest from the prophecy of Ezekiel

xx. 38,"e “And I will purge out from you the rebels,
and those which transgress against me. I will bring
them out of the land where they sojourn, and they
shall not enter into the land of Israel.” Now a rebel
is one who refuses to acknowledge his lawful sove
reign. But at the period referred to in this prophecy, E
being that of the second redemption, the Jews them
selves believe that the Messiah shall be their king:
therefore the rebels here mentioned must be those
who refuse to acknowledge the Lord Messiah.
-'Now if “ Christianity be the right religion,” ac
cording to the supposition put by Mr. Crooll, he
may see from this passage what shall be the end of
those Jews, who, with the evidence of the- Messiah

ship of Jesus before them, shall continue to reject
him.

I pray that Mr. Crooll may, by'timely con

version, avert from himself that fate, and the still

more awful punishment in the world to come, which
awaits the enemies of the Messiah.
‘

‘ anwun yams in mum/ism arr-1m can mmw * '
mm is“) 5mm» rims 58101118 mm:
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(3111?. CLVlll.-Jolm and Elijah will prove that Chris! was
' . ;p

t

‘ not the promised Messiah.

_

.

“ Behold'l will send” to you Elijah the prophet
before the coming of the great and dreadful day of
the Lord : and he shall turn the heart of theifathe'rs
to the-children,3and the heart of'the children ‘to
their fathers, 8m.” Ma].'iv.'-'5_.

"

" "

~'

By these two passageswe are instructed, First,

That, the dreadful day‘ means the day -of 'the rest0~
ration. ' Secondly, 'We *are informed that before
that day," Elijah wilt be- s'ent~to’-1srael,“to declare
,unto .lsraelﬂthe good; tidings-"of their reaemption
out in thei-ralbng‘ captivity; I Thirdly, That Elijah
will'unite hl‘l<th'e ‘fhmilies "of Israel to theii'God, by

a trhevr'cpentance, to> prepare theta,- and i make them
dieservlrig ofth'e blessingiot'i that great day. Fourthly,
That Elij'ah‘twill eome,

atsi'a'n angel,- but we

finan'.‘ Fltthly; that"his 'IralmewilP not be changed
to ibe‘ called-IlJoh‘n. ':Sixthty, We are not informed
that Elﬁahiw'ill be beheaded, but on the contrary;
‘foti hisi‘cdming will béon'purpose to cause allrlsrael
to returnitoltheirGodr) 1 I
a # l And‘that'Elijali is to come before the Messiah and
before
the restoration,
'is also conﬁrmed
‘by the Why
New
Testament,
“ And theyiasked
him, Saying,
say the scribes that Elijah must ﬁrst come? And he
answered and told them, Elias'verily comcth ﬁrst, and

restoreth all things,” 'Mark- ix. 11—13. “‘ ButI say
unto you, that Elias is indeed come, and they have

'done unto him‘whatsoever they listed, as it is written
‘ of him. For all the prophets and the law prophesied
until John. And if ye will receive it, this is Elias

WITH THE answnn THERETO.

which was for to come,” Matt. xi. l3, l4.
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“ But I

say unto you, that Elias is come already, and they
knew him not, but have done unto him, &c.

And

he (John) shall go before him in the spirit and power
of Elias, to turn the hearts of the fathers to the
children, and the disobedient to the wisdom of the

just, tomake ready a people prepared for the Lord.”
Here are proofs both from the Old and New Tes- '
tament, that Elias is to come ﬁrst.
Question.

Who are that people which are to be prepared for
the Lord by Elias? Does it mean the Gentiles or
the Jews? No person will contradict me, that it
means Israel ; for it is conﬁrmed by the text, “ Be

hold, I will send to you (not to the Gentiles) Elijah
the prophet.”

‘

.

Let us now seriously examine the whole of this
subject.

Matthew says, that John was Elijah, but is

contradicted by Malachi, for he says, “ I will send
you Elijah,” but not John.

Again, Matthew says, that “ Elias is come already,

and they know him not.”

If this account is to be

credited, the question will be, Why was he sent in

disguise by another name, to be called John ? But
this is'also contradicted by Malachi: “ I will send
you Elijah,” says the prophet, but not a John, or
else the prediction of the prophet would prove not
to be true.
Luke says, “ And John shall go in the spirit and
power of Elijah.” This is also contradicted by
Malachi, for the prophet says, I will send you
Elijah the prophet; but neither spirit nor power is
mentioned. Therefore, as the prediction of the
I
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prophet is the word of God, it must follow that
Elijah will come as a man, and in the same manner
as when he was on earth.
That Elijah shall be killed, is also contradicted by
the prophet; for it is said, “ I will send Elijah the

prophet to turn the heart, &c.” but not to be killed ;
for if Elijah was to be killed, then the words of the

prophet cannot be true.
It is a hard task for a Christian to make a Jew

believe any thing which is contrary to the word of
God : a Jew will say, I am instructed by the word of
God, that Elijah the prophet will be sent, but not
John ; therefore Elijah is Elijah, and John is John.
Malachi says, “ Behold, I will send to you Elijah

the prophet before the cuming of the great and
dreadful day of the Lord." It is now past more
than 1800 years, and yet that day is behind. The
coming of John was a useless message. First, he
could not turn the heart of Israel to their God ; and
secondly, he was killed: then all was stopped at

once. The question will remain, Why was he sent?
he might have been better kept back. John could
not prepare the people unto God; but, Why ?-—
Answer. Because he was only John. But when
Elijah shall come he will be able to accomplish his
message, because he will be Elijah.
It is recorded in John i. 19, “ And this is the
record of John, when the Jews sent priests and
Levites from Jerusalem to ask him, Who art thou ?
And he confessed, and denied not; but confessed, I

am not the Christ.
then?

And they asked him, What

Art thou Elias?

And he saith, I am not.

Art thou that prophet? And be answered, No.”

‘wrrn ran suswsn THERETO.
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Here is a proof and clear evidence out of the New
Testament, that John was not Elijah. Now, Christ
says, that John was Elijah, John declares that he

'was not Elijah; the question will be, which of the
two must a Jew believe? both cannot be true. To
reconcile these two contradictions, I know not how it
can be done, therefore I leave it to be answered by
the learned Christian, or by a converted Jew.

The reader ought also to take notice of the follow
ing observations. According to the New Testa
ment John was sent by God; if this be true, how
could he deny his “message? In 1 Kings xiii. we are
informed that the prophet faileth only in one single
point in his message; instantly he was killed by a
lion. Jonah the prophet ﬂed before God, and
would not go with the message of God ; he was also

instantly punished by God, by being buried alive in
the belly of a fish. Now John knew already the

consequence of denying the message of God, the
question will remain, Why, or on what account, did
he not deliver his message? I verily believe that

John spoke the truth, that he was not Elijah, but
only John. Let this chapter be well considered,
and it will be found, that John was only John, and
if so, Christ could not be the Messiah, because '
Elijah must come first.
‘

The wonder is great.
The two greatest
ambassadors lever sent by God,

according to the belief of Christians, were John and
Christ, and both were killed. Perhaps Christians
will say, both lost their lives because of the wicked—
ness of the Jews; butI would answer, that they
are mistaken, for Elijah will be sent on purpose to
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prepare the people unto God; and if so, he will be
able to do it. The Messiah will also be sent at the
same time, to take possession of the kingdom of this
world, and when he shall be sent he .Will succeed and

prosper, and accomplish it.
According to my belief, _I maintain, that Elijah

and the Messiah will be the two great ambassadors

of God, and both have been born many ages past,
and both are ready to appear in this world, as soon
as they will he commanded to do it.
CHAP. CXCllI.--By the ten tribes will be proved that John
was not Elijah, and that Christ was not the Messiah.

It is written in Malachi, the last chapter, “ 1 will
send to you Elijah the prophet, and he shall turn

the hearts of the fathers to the children, &c.” i Ac

cording to the account_of Ezra, in the time of the
second temple, the land was inhabited only by two
tribes, namely, Judah and Benjamin.

Both Elijah

and the Messiah will not be sent to only two tribes,

but to the whole nation. John and Christ made
their appearance in the time of the second temple,
and among two tribes only : they did not succeed in
their‘undertaking. This must prove that neither
the one nor the other were sent by God, by which it
must be determined that both are yet to come.
ANSWER. TO CHAP. CLVIII- 0F MR. CRO0LL’8 MS.

Mr.;Crooll, in this chapter, retails the objections
of Rabbi Isaac in=the Chizuk Emuna, which were

refuted by Bishop Kidder a century ago.

In my

answerl shall, as much as possible, study brevity,
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referring your readers to the valuable work ofBishop
Kidder for more full information on the point in
question.
’
[begin by, observing, that it cannot be inferred
from the promise in Malachi iv. 5, that Elijah the
Tishbite is to come in person before the great and
dreadful day ' of the Lord. The words in Ezek.
Xxxvii. 25, “ Myrservant David shall be their prince
for ever,” are, by Mr. Qrooll himself, interpreted to
signify, not David the son of Jesse, but Messiah the
son of David.

It is also Written in Hos. iii. "“ After

wards the children of Israel shall return, and seek

the. Lordttheir Godeand David‘their king." The
' Targum of Jonathan on this passage is as follows a!“
-‘.‘; Afterwards shall the children: of Israel be con—
verted and seek the serviceof the Lord their God,

and shall obey the Messiah the son of ~David their
King, and shall learn theservice of. the Lord.”
If the Targumist and Mr: Crooll both concur in
holding that the Messiah the son of David is- signiﬁed
under the name :of David in these passages, What
solid reason can be given why John the Baptist,

who was to be the precursor of the Messiah, might
not be foretold under the name of . Elijah, tlmugh he
' wasnot to. be Elijah the Tishbite? As there are
tWo.Davids, the one the son of Jesse, the other the

Messiah David’s son, why maytheremot in-like
manin-erbe two Elijahs, one the Tishbite, another

- the. Baptist?
1 remark further, that-some Jewish doctors (as is

“1 ann‘vis ru pram Ema» u: nan-u i: an: *
mm nna‘m 111 1: swam prone/n maﬁa
‘
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testiﬁed by Rabbi Levi Gershon) * hold that Elijah
was the same individual as Phinehas, though under
another name. But if this be the opinion of the

Jews, how can they charge it as an objection to the
truth of Christianity, that the same individual is

called in the prophet Malachi, Elijah, and in the gos
pels, John?
Mr. Crooll avers, that it is contrary to the words
of the prophet that Elijah should be killed, because
he was to be sent to turn the hearts of the fathers,

&c. The answer to this is, that before he was put
to death he did turn the hearts of many of the chil
dren of Israel.

It is manifest from the gospels, that

his ministry was attended with great success.

It is

said, in Matt. iii. 5, “ Then went out to him Jeru
salem and all J udea, and all the region round about
Jordan, and were baptized of him in Jordan, con

fessing their sins.” It appears also, from many other
passages, that the people universally esteemed him to
bea prophet; and though the Rabbies, the Scribes,
and Pharisees, believed not on him, yet the publi

cans and harlots believed him, and repented of
their sins.
>

But I observe in the next place, that John’s being
sent to turn the hearts of "the children of Israel, by
no means implies in it the universal success of his
mission. The former prophets had also been sent
to that people for the same purpose of turning their
hearts to righteousness, and yet in Dan. ix. 6, it is
written,

“ Neither have we hearkened unto thy

servants the prophets, which spake in thy name to
* See Lightfoot’s Works, vol. i. p. 522.
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If it be asked by Mr. Crooll, why

the Baptist was not more successful, the answer'is,
that the Jews at this time were, according to the

v word spoken'by the prophet Hosea, Lo-ammi, not
my people, and they, alas! only justiﬁed the heavy
' charge included in that name, by rejecting both the
Messiah and his forerunner.

When Mr. Crooll asks, “ Why was John sent?
he might better have been kept back,” he means,
that because John’s message was not received by the
people, therefore it was useless. But I answer,

that this is the precise description which is given
of the message sent by the Lord himself in the pro
phecies of Isaiah, viz. that it would be rejected,

chap. vi. 9, “Go and tell this people, Hear ye
indeed, but understand not; and see ye indeed, but

perceive not. Make the heart of this people fat,
and make their ears heavy, and shut their eyes; lest
they see with "their eyes, and bear with their ears,
and understand with their heart, and convert and

be healed.”

Again, in chap. liii. l, the prophet

exclaims, “ Who hath believed our report, and to
whom is the arm of the Lord revealed 9” Will Mr.
Crooll say also with respect to the prophet Isaiah,
“ Why was he sent? he might better have been
kept bac .”
Mr. Crooll’s next objection rests. on the supposed
discrepance between John the Baptist’s account of
himself, and the testimony of Jesus concerning him.
John was asked by the priests and Levites, John i. 19,
“ Art thou Elias? He saith, I am not. Art thou

that prophet? And he ansWered, No." On the
otherhand, Jesus told the Jews, Matt. xi. l4, “ And
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if ye will receive it, this is Elias which was for to

come.”

And on another occasion he said to the

disciples, Matt. xvii. l2, “ But I say unto you, that

Elias is come already, and they knew him not, but
have done unto him whatsoever they listed.”
On these passages Mr. Crooll observes, “ Christ
says that John was Elijah, John declares that he was
not Elijah: the question will be, which of the two
must a Jew believe? both cannot be true.”
In answerI observe, that the Jews, when they

questioned John if he was Elias, certainly intended to
ask whether he was Elijah the Tishbite in person. In
this sense John certainly was not Elias, and he there
fore answered truly that he was not.

That this was

the meaning of the question cannot be denied by the
modern Jews, for it is well known that they still look

for Elias the Tishbite, to come before the appear
ance of the Messiahﬁ‘ This indeed appears from
Mr. Crooll’s reasoning 0n the subject. Now as
John knew such to be the meaning of those who
asked him, “ Art thou Elias?” if he had answered
that/he was Elias, he would have been chargeable

with leading them to believe that he was the Tish
* So full are the Jews of the coming of Elias, that their doctors
have invented a ridiculous story, that Elias comes invisiny at the
circumcision of every Jewish infant. A seat or chair is accordingly
placed for the prophet, adorned with tapestry and silk cushions, on
which occasion they say with an audible voice, “ This is the chair
of the prophet Elias.” When the child is brought by the women to
the door of the apartment, the words “an 111] “ Blessed is
he that cometh,” are uttered by the whole assembly, and at thin
instant it is imagined that Elias enters with the child—Burrow

Synag. Jud. cap. ii.-O when shall the happy period come that the
Jews shall castaway such vain fables, and believe the testimony of
their own prophets concerning the Messiah!
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bite returned to this world ; i. e. with leading them
into error.
On the other hand, When Jesus told the Jews that
John was Elias, he did not afﬁrm that he was Elias
the Tishbite, as the Jews vainly imagined ; his words
are, “ This is he of whom it is written, Behold, I

send my messenger before thy face, which shall pre
pare thy way before thee.”v And he afterwards adds,
“ If ye will receive it, this is Elias which was for to
come.”
Unless, therefore, Mr. Crooll can prove (what it

is evident he cannot) that the Elias which was for

to come, or the Elias promised in the book of “Ma
lachi was to be Elias the Tishbite, no real contra
diction can be shown to exist between the words of

John and the testimony of Jesus.

And as it is no

less manifest from the New Testament that there
are two Elijahs, than it is from the Old that there
are two Davids, it follows that the answer of John
the Baptist, and the testimony of Jesus, are perfectly

consistent with each other. '
Mr. Crooll next observes, “ The wonder is great,”

that the two greatest ambassadors sent by God, ac
cording to the belief of Christians, should both have
been put to death.
In answer to this remark, l observe,-that all the

works of God are wonderful ; all his ways are above
our ways, and his thoughts abpve our thoughts,

Isa. lv. 7, 8.

It is therefore quite consistent with

what we know of God’s other works, that the most

glorious of all his operations, the redemption of
fallen man, should be eﬁ'ected in a way quite con
trary to our natural apprehensions of things. There
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are also many intimations in the Hebrew Scriptures,
that the ways of God towards his people shall, in
fact, be such as to excite the wonder of the children

‘ of Israel.

In Isaiah viii. 18, it is written, “ Behold,

I, and the children whom God has given me, are

D‘hD‘tD’Tt 1111185 for signs and for wonders in
Israel, from the Lord of hosts, which dwelleth in

mount Zion.”

We believe that the prophet here

speaks in the name of the Messiah; when modern
Jews express unbelieving wonder at the death of

Christ, we therefore only behold the fulﬁlment of
this prophecy, and a new evidence of the Messiah- -

ship of Jesus.
I shall now request the attention of' Mr. Crooll
to another passage of Scripture, wherein God him-l
self declares that He will do a marvellous work and
a wonder. Isaiah xxix. '9, “ Stay yourselves and
wonder, cry ye out and cry : they are drunken, but
not with wine; they stagger, but not with strong

drink. For the Lord hath poured out upon you
the spirit of deep sleep, and hath closed your eyes :
the prophets and your rulers the seers hath he co
vered. And the vision of all is become unto you as
the words of a book that is sealed, which men de

liver to one that is learned, saying, Read this, I
pray thee; and-he saith, I cannot, _for it is sealed.
And the book is delivered to him that is not learned,
saying, Read this, I pray thee; and he saith, I am
not learned. Wherefore the Lord said, Forasmuch

as this people draw near me with their mouth, and with their lips do honour me, but have removed
their heart far from me, and their fear towards me

is taught by the precept of men.

Therefore I will

WITH THE answna rannnro.
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proceed. to do a marvellous work and a wonder : for
the wisdom of their wise men shall perish, and the
understanding of their prudent men shall be bid.”
These words are addressed to the Jews, and I am

informed by a learned Christianﬂ‘ that Maimonides,
in his More Nevochim, par. ii. c. ll. p. 21?, con

fesses that this passage respects the present-caseof
that people. Christians are not, therefore, sur

prised that the death of the Messiah for the sins of
the world should be rejected by the Jews ; for
although it be most clearly predicted in Isaiah liii.
and Dan. ix. that the Messiah was to be cut oﬂ‘ as
an offering for sin ; yet, as we are informed that the
vision is to be considered as a, sealed book by the

learned, and illegible by the unlearned among that
people, we are at no loss to discover \the cause of
this unbelief- to be, their lamentable inattention to

the words of their own prophets. We know, how- _ ‘
ever, that a time is approaching, and we believe it
to be near at hand, when “ they shall confess their

iniquity this the iniquity of their fathers, with their
trespass which they have trespassed against the Lord.
—Their uncircumcised hearts shall then be humbled,

and they shall accept the punishment of their ini
quity.”1- Then Israel shall return, and “ Jerusalem
shall be inhabited as towns without walls.”1 How
great shall be- the honour and happiness of those of
the children of Israel; who shall be the ﬁrst to con
fess their sins, and lead the way to their brethren in

this great act of national repentance ! Surely their
reward will not be less than that of Caleb the son
* Dr. Gill on Isaiah xxix.

I + Levit. xxviII

i Zechariah ii. 4.

,

I

I
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of Jephunneh, who brought a good report of the
promised land.
'
Mr. Crooll concludes that division of his MS.
which I am now considering, with the following re

. markable declaration: “ According to my belief, I
maintain that Elijah and the Messiah will be the two
'great ambassadors of God, and both have been born
many ages past, and both are ready to appear in
this world, as soon as they will be commanded to
do it.”

If the Messiah was born many ages past, he must
have come many ages past, for the ﬁrst advent of the
Messiah is when he is born at Bethlehem, in the land

ofJudah, Micah v. 2. But if he came many ages past,
as Mr. Crooll’s admission implies, and ifhe be not now
in this world, but “ ready to appear in it as soon as
~ he shall be commanded to do it,” then it follows that

there are two advents of the Messiah, the one many

ages ago, when it seems he was born without being
known by the people of Israel. This ﬁrst coming
of the Messiah must have been in a state of humility, v

for a king who is unknown, is by that very fact in
a humble condition. The second advent of the
Messiah is yet future, and shall be in a triumphant
manner. By the above most important admission,
Mr. Crooll does, therefore, in fact, abandon, or at
least overthrow, all that is written in his Restoration
of Israel, against the doctrine of there being two

advents of the Messiah, the one in a state of humi

lity, the other in glory. Perhaps, also, Mr. Crooll
will now be ready to acknowledge that the prophecy

in the cxth psalm, describes the present condition
. and abode of the Messiah, previous to that advent
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which he contemplates, agreeably to what is said in
the following remarkable testimony of Rabbi Isaac
Aramn on Genesisﬁ“ “ We ﬁnd no man nor prophet
whose nativity was predicted before the birth of his
father and mother, excepting the Messiah our Righ
teousness: and to this (effect) he signiﬁed ; “ From
the womb, from the morning, thou hast the dew of
thy birth.”-l- That is to say, Before the womb of
thy mother was created, thy nativity was foretold.
And to this (purpose) be signiﬁed, “ Before the sun
his name shall be spread abroad ;”1 for even before
the creation of the sun, the name of our Messiah

was ﬁrm and established, and he was sitting at the
right hand of God, and this is what he said, “ Sit

thou at my right hand.”§
I shall conclude what I have to say under this
head, by asking Mr. Crooll the following question :

As he now admits that the Messiah was born many
ages past, and was not then known by the people of
Israel, what good and solid reason can he give why
Jesus of Nazareth may not be' the Messiah, and
rejected by the Jews because they knew him not,
according to the words of the prophet Isaiah, vi. 9,
“ See ye indeed, but perceive not ;” and agreeably
to what the apostle Peter said in Acts iii. 17, “ And

111*» amp 1h‘l‘5‘ same sum ms mm at *
nnwn arm: in“: m'n up'rs own as in mm ran
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1 Ibid. lxxii. 17.
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now, brethren, I wot that through ignorance ye did
it, as also your rulers.” Surely if Mr. Crooll'will
receive with candour the testimony of Rabbi Isaac
Arama given above, he must acknowledge that it
4%

strongly corroborates the Christian cause, and it may
assist Mr. Crooll to discover the true character of
Him whom we believe to be now seated at the right

'hand of God, made an High Priest for ever after
the order of Melchisedek.

'ANSWEB. TO CHAP- CXCIII. OF UR. CROOLL'S MS.

The argument of Mr. Crooll in this chapter is,

that the prophet Elijah and the Messiah were both
to be sent to the whole nation of Israel; but John
and Jesus came in the time of the second temple,

when 0nly two tribes inhabited the land of Israel,
therefore they could not be sent by God. This
argument is founded on a petitio principii.

It takes

for granted what ought to be proved, viz. that it was
necessary that the personal ministry of Elias and of
Messiah, should be exercised among the whole twelve

tribes.

But this is contrary to what the Scriptures

testify as to the period of the Messiah’s advent.
‘ From Haggai ii. 9, and also Daniel’s prophecy of
the seventy weeks, it appears that the Messiah was
to come during the period of the second temple. It
isialso undeniable that such was the expectation of
Mr. Crooll’s forefathers in the time that'Christ ap
peared. Consequently, Mr. Creoll’s sentiments are
opposite to thoseof the whole Jewish nation at that

period, as-well as to the testimony of the prophets
Haggai and Daniel.
' '
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CRAP. CXCVIII.—-He who must depend upon another can be
nothing more than a man.

“ Great deliverance giveth he to his king; and
sheweth mercy to his anointed, to David, and to his
seed for evermore,” Psalm xviii. 50. But Jews and
Christians agree that the Messiah will be, or was to

be, the Son of David.

By this'prediction we learn,

that God promised to David, by a covenant, to be

merciful to David and to his seed for ever.

Will it

not be allowed by every manof understanding, that
he who stands in need of mercy, has nothing of his
own? Is not then the Messiah the Son of David?
If this. be granted, then the Messiah is included
among the seed of David ; and if he is included, then

it will prove that the Messiah also is in want of the

mercy of God, the same as all the rest of David’s
Seed;a and
if he
want
than
mortal
man
P mercy, what can he be I more

CRAP. CI.--He who must be under the fear of God, can he
be more than a mere man?

No Christian will contradict me when I say, that

the eleventh chapter of Isaiah, is a prediction of the
Messiah, and of the restoration of Israel.

The

second verse, is a prediction of the character of the
Messiah, that he will he possessed of 'six grand
degrees given to him by God: I. Wisdom. 2. Un
derstanding. 3. Counsel. 4. Might. 5. Knowledge.
6. Fear. All these six degrees are suitable to a
man, but not to a God. We also ﬁnd, that Abra
ham, Isaac, and Jacob, Moses, David, and many'

more, were possessed of these six degrees, but not
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icompletely perfect in them ; but the Messiah will be
the only man in this world, who will be perfect in
allthe six degrees, to such a degree, that he will outdo

allthe former saints, and in particular in the fear of
God.

Let the ‘ reader take 'noticeof the last degree,

which, is“ to fear God.

This is not a dream,v but

scripture proof, that the Messiah will be under the
fear of God. Now, he who must fear God, what
can he be? a God, or'a man? Is not this a con

vincing proof, that he who will be the Messiah will
be no more than a man ?
CHAP. CC.-—That the Messiah will hqeea wife and children, is

Conﬁrmed ,by Ezekiel, chap. xlv.

In this-chapter

is described, that the land shall be divided to all the
v twelve tribes, the whole city of Jerusalem shall re

main unto the Lord ; part of it shall be the inheri
tance of the Messiah, and part of it to the priests
and Levites, and part of it to the third temple.
Verse l6, l7, “ All the people of the land shall
give this oblation for the prince in Israel. And it
shall be the prince’s part to give burnt oﬂ'erings,
and meat offerings, anddrink oﬁ'erings, in the feasts,
and in the new moons, and in the sabbaths, in all

solemnities of the house of Israel : he shall prepare
the sin offering, and the meat oﬂ'ering,'and- the burnt
offering, and the peace offerings, to make recon
ciliation for the house of Israel.”

Chap. xlvi, 16, 17, 18. By these three passages
is predicted that. the Messiah will have a wife and
children, and? servants, and an inheritance.

By the '

second verse we are informed that the Messiah is
commanded to worship. God. Should anyone en.
‘
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deavonr to dispute my statement, I then demand to
give a proper account, who this prince was, or who
he is to be, and all those things mentioned on this
head in this place, and to what time this is referred.
For I say, that from the beginning of the 40th

chapter until the end of the book, is a description
of the third temple, which will be built after the
restoration of the whole nation of Israel by the
Messiah: the second description, that the Messiah
will be their king, and dwell in Jerusalem: third,
that the land will be divided into thirteen parts,
sacriﬁces will be established again, the law will be
observed, and all its feasts, and that there will be
twelve gates in Jerusalem, each tribe will have their

own gate, and the Messiah and his family will dwell

in the midst thereof.
Second proqf that the Messiah will have a wife and children, is

Also conﬁrmed by Ezekiel, chap. xxxvii. 25, “ And
they shall dwell in the land'that I have given unto
Jacob my servant, wherein your fathers have dwelt ;

and they shall dwell therein, even they,.and their
children, and their children’s children for ever : and

my servant David shall be their prince for ever.”
By the text we are informed, that all the twelve
tribes will be restored, and that the whole nation will

henceforth never experience any more captivity. In
this passage the Messiah is called a prince, but in.
the preceding verse he is called a king, they both
mean the Messiah. Verse 26, it is predicted that
they will multiply greatly. Let the reader peruse
the whole chapter, and then he will ﬁnd, that the
kingdom of Israel which will be established after the
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restoration, will not be a spiritual one, but an
earthly kingdom ; neither can it be said that it means
a spiritual restoration, because it is said in the text,

they shall multiply greatly. Let- it be remarked by
the reader, that the nation will multiply greatly, the
people will be in their own land, their capital will be
Jerusalem, and the Messiah will be king over them.
I only would ask the reader, Is it possible for a Jew
to believe, that this king over Israel (the Messiah) is
to dwell in Jerusalem, and of course in a house, and in
this world, and among a nation that shall have wives
and children P What must, or what can that Messiah
be, a man or God? must he not be also a man P
CRAP. XV.--Is the Messiah to be the Messiah ofv the Gentiles
also, or onlyjbr Israel?

By the New Testament it is proved, that Christ
was not the Messiah, and that there is no Messiah

for the Gentiles.

It is conﬁrmed by the New Tes

tament that John was Elijah ; we are also informed
by the New Testament, that John never went near
the Gentiles, but abided among his own nation, until
he was killed by Herod ; also, according to the Old

and New Testament, Elijah must come before the
Messiah, and the one cannot come without the other.

The question will be now, How could Christ be the
Messiah, when the Gentiles until this very vday have
never yet seen Elijah P therefore as Elijah is not yet:
come to the Gentiles, this proves that neither the
Jews nor the Gentiles have yet seen the Messiah;
The main object of the coming of the Messiah, is
Israel ; when the- Messiah cometh, lie-=will subdue
many nations. After the restoration, the rest of all
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nations shall be glad to come of their .own accord,
and acknowledge him, as their Lord and King.
CHAP. XXXVIL—The Messiah will come on a sudden, his.
coming will be terrible to the world.

Mr. Scott, p. 172.

I

_

Thus the prophecy of Ma-_

lachi was fulﬁlled, “ The Lord whom ye seek, shall,
[suddenly come to his temple; even the messenger

of the covenant, whom ye delight in: behold he
shall come, saith the Lord of hosts: but who may
abide the day 'of his coming.”
,
Answer. ‘The prophecy of Malachi was directed
to Israel, to inform them that the coming of the
Messiah will take place at a time when no person
shall think on it, and that his coming will ,be the
happiness of Israel, but terrible to the world at
large, as it is written, ‘_‘ Whom ye seek, whom ye_
delight in.” This description will by no means.

_ agree with Christ, for the Jews neither seeked after.
him, nor delighted in him, according to the predic

tion of the prophet; also the whole world could
abide the day of his coming.
ANSWER. TO CRAP. CXCVIII. OF ME. CROOLL'S MS

The argument here made use of is in substance

the same as has been said over and over against:
thousand times in the controversy with the Jews and
Socinians, and as often answered.

Mr. Crooll reap,

sons, that because the Messiah is to be delivered by;
the Lord, and a partaker of ' the mercyof Goth;
according to Psalm xviii. 50, therefore he. is nothing;
more than a, mortal man.-—Now the ,word-‘IQUH'

which is here rendered mercy, signiﬁes more pro;
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perly goodness, or kindness, and does not imply in
it that the person who is the object of it needs the
pardon of sin. It has no reference therefore to the
remission of sin, which we cannot admit the Mes

siah to have the least taint of.-—Having made this
remark, I proceed to observe, that Mr. Crooll’s

argument proves nothing; since Christians believe
no less than Jews the proper humanity of the
Messiah.

We hold, that as man he was a partaker

of all the innocent inﬁrmities of our nature, and in
the strictest sense dependent upon God.

But we

also believe, that the eternal Word of Jehovah took

upon him our nature in the person of the man the
Messiah, and became, according to the word of the

Lord in Isaiah vii. 14, Immanuel, God with us,
God in our nature—We believe, to use the lan

guage of the same prophet, chap. ix. 6, '7, that he
was “ a child born, a son given ;” and likewise,
“ Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Fa

ther of Eternity, the Prince of Peace.”
Now all this Mr. Crooll and the modern Jews
disbelieve ; and they thereby reject the plain testi
mony of their own scriptures, which in words they

aﬂirm themselves to receive.
In my second letter to Mr. Crooll I have already

produced many passages from the Old Testament,
to prove the deity of the Messiah, and the exist
ence of at Trinity of Persons in the Unity of the
Godhead.

Mr. Scott, in his answer to Mr? Crooll,

has done the same. What we desire of Mr. Crooll
is, that he will meet us upon this scriptural ground,
and either refute our arguments drawn therefrom, or fall down at the foot of the cross of Jesus of
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Nazareth, and acknowledge him as Immanuel, the
Redeemer of Israel.

Mr. Crooll has not adopted

either of these alternatives in the paper which I am
answering. He takesno notice of the various texts
which have been cited from the Old Testament to
prove the deity of the Messiah, but selecting certain
passages which relate to his humanity, he reasons as
if to prove the Messiah to be truly a man (which,
as already said, is held as strenuously by us as by
the Jews) were showing him to be no more than
man. If such reasoning were good for any thing,
opposed as it is to the express testimony of the
Hebrew scriptures, it might in a similar way be '
proved, that because man has a body, therefore he

consists of body only without a soul.

>

>When I addressedmy second letter to Mr. Crooll,*

I had no opportunity of consulting the Targu-ms or
Chaldee Paraph-rases of' the Old Testament, and

bringing forward the powerful evidence which they
aﬂ‘ord in support of the Christian doctrine of a per
sonal distinction in the eternal Godhead. Having
lately procured the three Targums on the Penta
teach, and also selections from the Targums on some:
other parts of the Old Testament, I now proceed
to quote the following passages on this subject; and
I request the reader to compare each of them with
our common translation from the» Hebrew text, or

with that text itself.
1st. Onkelos on Gen. iii. 8.1- “'And they heard‘
* See Jewish Repository for hovember, 1815.
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the voice of the Word of Jehovah God walking in
the garden.
.
Onkelos on Gen.'ix. 12!“ “ This is the sign of
the covenant which I give between my Word and
you, and every living soul that is with you, to ever
lasting generations.”
Onkelos on Gen. xv. 1.1- “ Fear not, Abraham,

my Word is strength unto thee, thy exceeding great
reward.”

Onkelos on Gen. xvii.
“ And I will make my
covenant between my Word and thee.”
Onkelos on Gen. xxviii. ‘20, 21.§

“ And Jacob

vowed'a vow, saying, If the Word of Jehovah will
be my help, and preserve me in this way in which
I am going, and give mezbread to eat and raiment
to put on, and] return in safety to my father’s

house, then the Word of Jehovah shall be my God.

Onkelos on Gen. xxxii.30.|| “ And Jacob called
the name of the place Peniel, because I have seen
the angel of' Jehovah face to face, and my life is
preserved.”
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OnkelOs on Exod. xvi.8.* “ \chat are we ! your
murmurings are not against us, but against the Word
of Jehovah.”
Onkelos on Levit. xxvi. 46.1- “ These are the
statutes, and the judgments, and the law, which Je

hovah gave between his Word and the children of
Israel at Mount Sinai by the hand of Moses.”
Onkelos on Numb. xi. 20.1 “ Because ye re
jected the Word of Jehovah whose Shechinah dwelt

among you, and ye wept before him, saying, Where
'fore'have we come out of Egypt 1”
l'
Onkelos on Deut. v. 5.§ “ I stood between the

Word of Jehovah and you.”

*

Onkelos on Gen. xlv. 27, makes mention of the

Holy Ghost.

He renders the last clause of the

" verse," “ And the spirit of Jacob their father 're

vived,” in the following mannerﬂI “ And the Holy
Spirit rested upon Jacob their father.”
From the other Targums I shall quote only the
following passages.
The Jerusalem Targum on Gen. i. 27)“ “ And
the Wbrd'of Jehovah created man in his likeness.”
Both the Targums of Jonathan and the Jeru
salem, in Gen. xix. 24, ascribe the raining of ﬁre
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and brimstone on Sodom and Gomorrah, to the
Word of Jehovah; but the passage is too long to
be quoted, after the numerous references already
made on this subject.
There is a very remarkable passage of the Jeru
salem Targum on the words of Exod. xii. 42: “ It
is a night to be much observed unto the Lord,” &c.

The whole is too long to be quoted. I shall therefore
only remark, that mentionv is in it made of four dif
ferent nights which are noted in the book of memo
,rable things, and the Word of Jehovah is exhibited

as the great agent in three of these nights ; the ﬁrst,
the night of the creation; the second, when Abraham

in vision saw the lamp of ﬁre pass between the
pieces, Gen. xv. 17, which is interpreted to signify
the Word of Jehovah revealing himself to Abraham;
the third night, is ' that of the redemption from
Egypt, which is also attributed to the Word of Je
hovah.

I shall quote that part of the passage which

relates to the creationﬁ‘ “ Four, nights are written
in the book~ of memorable things; the ﬁrst night
when the Word of Jehovah revealed himself above
the world to create it. The world was without form
and void, and darkness overspread the face of the
deep: and the Word of Jehovah shone forth and
illuminated it, and he called it the ﬁrst night.”

The last passage I shall quote from the Targums
on this subject, is from Jonathan Ben Uzziel on
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Levit. xxvi. 123* “ And [will place the glory of
my Shechinah in the midst of you, and my Word
shall be to you God the Redeemer."
It is quite manifest, from the whole of the above
passages, that the Chaldee Paraphrasts agree with

the Hebrew and Christian Scriptures, in maintaining
the doctrine of a personal distinction subsisting in
the unity of the Godhead. In particular they shew
us the existence of a divine person, called the Word
of Jehovah, to whom are ascribed the works of

creation, judgment, and redemption, and who was
the covenant God of Jacob, according to the vow
which he vowed at Bethel ; who is in other places,

as Gen. xxxii. 30, and xlviii. 15, 16, called the Angel

of Jehovah.

It was also through this divine person,

that Jehovah established the covenant with Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob; and by him the law was given

at Mount Sinai, as is evident from Onkelos on Lev.

xxvi. 46. It is also manifest from Jonathan on Lev.
xxvi. 1‘2, that the visible glory of this divine person,
the Word of Jehovah, dwelling in the Holy of
Holies, constituted what was so well known among
the Jews under the name of the Shechinahsl'
This is the divine person who, in the fulness of
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t The Rabbinical writers have commonly confounded the Shechinab
with the W‘nPﬂ 111'] the Holy Ghost, as I learn from Buxtorf,

but this is only an evidence of their ignorance; for from Jonathan
on Levit. xxvi. 12, it is manifest that the Shechinah was the visible

glory of the Word of Jehovah; and in conﬁrmation of this it is ob
servable, that when ﬁve things are enumerated which were wanting in

the second temple, the Shechinah and Ranch hakodesh are enumerated
as distinct.
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time, was to become incarnate of a virgin mother,

according to Isaiah vii. l4, and to appear in the
world as the Lord’s Messiah, Immanuel, God with

us; whose nativity is also predicted by the same
prophet, chap. ix. 6, and who is mentioned in the

iid Psalm as the Son of God.
The modern Jews, who reject the doctrines of a
. personal distinction in the Godhead, and the Deity
of the Messiah, are therefore convicted of ignorance
and heresy by their own Scriptures and Targums.
They are not worshippers of the Word of Jehovah,
whom Jacob in his vow at Bethel received as his
God, and whom he afterwards acknowledged as the

Angel who had redeem-ed. him from all evil, Gen.
xlviii. 16. These 'unbelieving Jewsdo therefore

exclude themselves from the blessings of the cove
nant, which God made between his Word and Abra

ham and his seed.

By thus rejecting the Word of

Jehovah, who, according to Jonathan on Leviticus

xxvi. I2, is God the Redeemer, these modern He
brews shew themselves not to be Jews, for they do

in effect lose and cast away their noble title of ‘ﬂ‘hﬂ‘
Judah, which signiﬁes, Praise the Lord; and the

only name which remains to them, until they repent
and return to the Word of Jehovah, is that whiCh

they received from God himself in the prophecy of
Hosea, chap. i. 9, “ Call his name “733? N

Lo-ammi,

not my people, for ye are not my people, and I will
not be to you.” .
O that every one of the children of Abraham who
may read these pages, would seriously consider the

awful and affecting condition in which the nation is
now placed, by their rejection of the Word of Je
hovah !
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ANSWER. TO CHAP- CI- 01“ MR. CROOLL'S MS.

Mr. Crooll here quotes Isa. xi. 2, 3, wherein it is
said, that the spirit of wisdom, understanding, coun
sel, might and knowledge, and the fear of the Lord,
are to rest on the Messiah ; and he argues, that as
the fear of the Lord is what belongs to man and not

to God, therefore the Messiah is only man. But in
order to take a complete view of the Messiah’s char
meter, the learned Rabbi should have quoted the
context, in which it is written of the Messiah, v. 4,
“ He shall smite the earth with the rod of his mouth,
and with the breath of his lips shall he slay the

wicked.”

Now as these actions imply a degree of

power and majesty, far above the highest even of the
angelic creation, and are suitable only to the Word
of Jehovah, who rained ﬁre and brimstone on

Sodom and Gomorrah ; we infer that he is the

pgrson who is the subject of this prophecy : and we
'cOnclude from both parts of the description, that the
Messiah is the Word of Jehovah in our nature, Im
manuel, God with us, a child born, and yet the
mighty God.
ANSWER. TO CHAP. XXXVII. 01" MR. CROOLL'S MS.

Mr.Crooll quotes certain passages in the concluding
vision of the prophecies of Ezekiel, chap. xlvi. 16, 17,
wherein there is mention made of the prince of 1s
rael having sons : and thence he would draw the
strange conclusion, that the Messiah is to have a wife
and children. But Mr. Crooll’s conclusion does not

follow from the texts he has cited ; for we ﬁnd that
l
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the term son, is used in various senses, by the writers
of the Old Testament. In Gen. vi. 2, “ the sons, of
God” are mentioned in contrast with the “ daughters
of men.” In this place, bothterms are used not
in a gross 0r carnal sense, but in a spiritual One.
In Exnd. iv. 22,.God calls Israel his son, his ﬁrstborn.
In Gen. xxx. 3, 6, Rachel calls the children to be

begotten by Bilhah, her own children. In these pasL
sages the term seems used in the sense of adeptioni.
In Isaiah lxvi. 7, Zion is said to bring forth 'alman»

child before she travailed. Surely, Mr.‘Crooll‘wilI
not infer from this text, that Zion is, in the gross and
carnal sense, a married woman, actually bringing
forth a son. I Let, then, the learned Rabbi permit
Christians to understand and interpret the passages;

wherein the Messiah is said to have children, in a
spiritual sense, which is the only one that is con
sistent with the various descriptions given in the Old
Testament, of his transcendent majesty and glory.
Mr. Crooll further argues, from the last prophecy
of the same book of Ezekiel, that in the period to

which that vision relates,“ sacriﬁces will be esta

blished' again, the law will be obserVed and all its
feasts.”
.
'
In answer to this I observe, that the prophecy
which Mr. Crooll has here founded upon, is admitted,
both by Jews and Christians, to be the most obscure

and difﬁcult part of the Scriptures.

The Jews say

that manythjngs init' will remain unexplained, till
the coming of (Elias, and on account of its great
difﬁculty they are forbidden to read it till they are

thirty..years of age.

The sacriﬁces and offerings

mentioned in it are altogether different from those

wrra rue ANSWER Tamara.
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ordained in the law of Moses: therefore if from
this part of the Scriptures any certain inferences
could be drawii, as to the precise nature of the'ser
vices of the sanctuary at that time, oneof the
conclusions must be, that the ceremonial law of Moses

will then have been abrogated and annulled.
! ,
That some of the most eminent Jewish Rabbie's
have expected this to be the case, and have thought

that the worship of God in the days of the Messiah

will be conducted in a manner quite different from
the forms prescribed by the Levitical law, seems

evident from the following passage of David Kimchi’s
commentary on the 72d Psalm, containing his father’s

remarks on the words, “ The prayers of David the
Son of Jesse are ended." “ If (this clause) relates
to Solomon, we have already. explained it : the
meaning of it is given at the beginning of the Psalm.
If it refer to the king. Messiah, my revered father,

of blessed memory, has thus expounded it. ‘ That
when all these conso‘lations shall be completely at
tained, then prayers shall be ended. Hedoes not
'say that praises and thanksgivings shall be ended,
but prayers: which is as if he had said, that prayers ,

ifrom my amictions shall cease, together with ex
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'piator'y sacriﬁces and remission and supplication.

‘F‘b‘i- When all shall be completed, when Israel shall
have returned frOm the captivity and shall be in their
land, and'the King Messiah the Son of David shall
' reign overtheni, there will be no necessitous persons,
no expiatory sacriﬁce, no supplication, no sending
(or wishing) prosperity: for they will possess the
whole of these things, and then the prayers of David
the son of Jesse will be ended.’ "
It appears that the above sentiments are not
peculiar to R. Joseph Kimchi the father of David.
A learned Christian, in his commentary on Ezek. xlvi.‘
informs us, from the Vajikra Rahba, sect. 9, fol. 153, I,

that the JeWs themselves say, “In future time, or
in the days of the Messiah, all sacriﬁces shall cease:
but the sacriﬁce of praise shall not cease.”
The learned Rabbies who held these sentiments,
must consequently have interpreted the concluding
vision of Ezekiel (which without doubt refers to
the period subsequent to the restoration) in a totally
different-sense from Mr. Crooll, and they must have

conceived, that the sacriﬁces and offerings mentioned
in that vision, were to be understood not literally
but ﬁguratively. It is, therefore, a sufﬁcient answer

to Mr. Crooll’s arguments drawn from this pro
phecy, to say, ﬁrst, that the Jews in general confess

that it is so obscure as not to be understood till the
coming of Elias; and, secondly, that some of their
most eminent doctors have held sentiments which
are decidedly opposed to the conclusion which Mr.
Crooll endeavours to deduce from it.
* Dr. Gill.
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As to Mr. Crooll’s idea, that the Messiah shall
dwell in a house at Jerusalem: if the Messiah be
the Word of Jehovah in our nature, i. e. if he
be Immanuel, a child born and yet the mighty God ;

if it was the visible glory of the Messiah before his
incarnation which constituted the Shechinah in the

Holy of Holies, according to Jonathan on Levit.
xxvi. 12, then Mr. Crooll’_s idea of his dwelling in a

house at Jerusalem' is absurd.

If these things be

not so, then let Mr. Crooll refute the evidence which

I have adduced from the Old Testament and the

Targums, in support of the foregoing momentous
truths.

I am by no means disposed to deny that the Messiah
will be visibly present in the New Jerusalem. If
the temple of Solomon, whose kingdom was buta
faint shadow of the state of the church during the
future glorious reign of the Messiah, had the She
chinah; if the second temple, which had not the

Shechinah, was, according to the declaration of the

prophet Haggai, the theatre even of a brighter
display of glory than the ﬁrst, by the personal pre
sence of the Lord Messiah, in his state of humilia
tion; doubtless a still higher manifestation of the

glory of the Messiah awaits that state of things which
shall be introduced by his advent with the clouds of
heaven.- Accordingly, in reference to that period,
the ‘Messiah himself, in the book of Zechariah,
announces his approaching advent to the Jewish
Church, in words which clearly indicate his deity.
After informing the church, that he was Jehovah of

Hosts sent by Jehovah of Hosts, to punish the
nations which had spoiled her, he adds, chap. ii. 10,

IIS
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“ Sing and rejoice, 0 daughter of Zion! for, lo,
I come, ahd I will dwell in- the midst of thee, saith

Jehovah.‘ And many nations shall be joined to
Jehovah in that day, and shall be my people : and I '
will'dwel-l' in the midst of thee, and thou shalt know

that Jehovah of hosts hath sent me unto thee." .
. But the dwelling of the Messiah in the New Jeru
salem will not, as Mr. Crooll crudely imagines, be

in a house built by man. His presence will, doubt
less, be manifested in a manner suited to the glory of
the eternal Godhead, of which he is a parta-ker;

suited to the majesty of him, who even when upon
earth in his state of humiliation declared himself to

be “ the Son of man which is in heaven,” John iii. 13.
> “swan 10 cans. xv. on ma. CROOLL'S‘ us.

Mr. Crooll’s assertion, that it is “proved by the New
Testament that Christ was not the Messiah, does not

appear to me to be worthy of any answer. As Mr.
Crooll himself, in the close of his lst chapter, sup
poses that Christianity may possibly be the true .re—
ligion, and sets forth the defence which he thinks
will in that- case avail him in the day of judgment
for not having embraced the truth ; I would, on the
present occasion, earnestly solicit his attention to the
declaration of Jesus, in John iii. 36, “ He that

believeth on the Son, hath everlasting. life: and he
that believetl'r not the Son, shall not see life ; but the

wrath of- God abideth on him." And may Godgrant
it to Mr. Crooll, to see and believe, before it be too
'late', that. Jesus is the Son of God.
'. L l; _
. Mr; Crooll’s assertion, than there is no Messiah

forthe Gentiles, has already been answered by Mr.
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Scott, and I have also shoWn, from Gen. ix. 27, that

the Gentiles of the 'family of' Jap'het, are to he
received into the tents or school of Shem, and become
proselytes to the true religion. I have likewise

shown, that Egypt and Assyria are, in the days of
the Messiah, to be joined with Israel.

The only answer which I shall give to the rest of
Mr. Crooll’s reasoning in Chap. 15, is, by denying
that it is any where said, that Elijah must appear to

the Gentiles b'et'ore the Messiah is receiVed by them.
It is easy, to take for granted a principle which is
denied by the party against whom we are reasoning,
and then to draw conclusions from it.

David Levi,

in his Dissertation on the Prophecies, from the be
ginning to the end, argues precisely in this way.
But such reasoning is like a house built upon quick _
sand.

-

ANSWER. TO CRAP. XXXV‘H- 0F MR. CRO0LL’S. MS»

Mr. Crooll asserts, that the prophecy of Malachi,

iii. 1,2, containing a description of the Messiah,
will by no means agree with Christ, for the Jews

neither sought after him nor delighted in him.
Now it seems a sufﬁcient answer to this objection,
to“ say, that the Jews did eagerly seek after and
, delight in the promised Messiah before he came. It
is true, that when he did appear, the great body of
the nation no longer delighted in him, because his
doctrine and manner of life, were too holy and
spiritual for a nation,‘ which bore the character of

Lo-ariimi, not the people of the Lord.

A similar

change had happened in the minds of their fathers
ata former period of their history. Before their
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redemption out of Egypt they earnestly desired that
event. But when they got into the wilderness,
“ they rejected the Word of the Lord whose She
chinahdwelt among them, and they wept before him,

saying, Wherefore came we out of Egypt.” Onkelos
on Numb. xi. 20.
'
I observe further, that though the body of the
Jewish ~nation rejected Jesus, there were many
among them who continued to delight in him, even
all those who believed on his name: to whom “ he

gave power to become the sons of God,” John i. 12.
And blessed be God, there is in the present day also,
a small-number of converted Jews, who delight in

him as their only Saviour.

We believe that these

are but the ﬁrst fruits of an abundant harvest, and

we should rejoice‘to see Mr. Crooll himself numbered
among them.
I
Mr. Crooll lastly asserts, that the whole world

could abide the coming of Jesus.

In answer I ob

server, that the Jewish Priests, Rulers, and Doctors,

could not-abide the searching nature of his doctrines
and reproofs, and were on every occasion put to
silence by him, and their ignorance and hypocrisy
exposed in the eyes of the people. They therefore
could not abide his coming, and at last they con
spired to put him to death by a false accusation.

Neither could the Jewish nation abide his coming.
He. indeed bore long with them, and even when
hanging on the cross, prayed for his murderers.
After his resurrection also, he commissioned his

apostles to preach the Gospel among all nations,
beginning at Jerusalem. But as they still refused
to hearken to the words of peace, he sent the Roman

srx'rn LETTER, &c.
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armies to destroy Jerusalem, and plough it as a
ﬁeld. It has therefore happened, that since they
cruciﬁed Jesus, and rejected the last offers of grace
and pardon made by the preaching of his apostles,
the Jewish nation have never prospered. Nor will
the blessing of God return unto them until that
great national mourning for the cruciﬁxion of their
Messiah, which is predicted in Zechariah xii. 10.
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Sm,

HAVING endeavoured to answer the manuscript
which you sent me with your letter, dated the 13th
of, May last, 1 now design to resume the consi
deration of your “ Restoration of Israel.”
Before I renew this discussion, I wish, however,

to submit to you some general observations upon the
momentous question which is agitated between us.

And ﬁrst, sir, I may surely'be permitted to express
some surprise, that while you have not thought me
entirely unworthy of your notice, you have yet
maintained a total, I may even say, a cautious silence,
upon every one of the arguments which are con

tained in my former letters. Perhaps you feel these
arguments to be strong and weighty. If it be so,
does it not become you, as a professed disciple of

Moses and the prophets, to lend a willing ear to the
powerful testimony which they bear in favour of the
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Messiahship of Jesus of Nazar‘ethy-and to bow at

the foot of-his cross? This is the counsel which the
apostle Peter gave-to the JeWs, who were pricked in

their heart when they heard his sermon on the day
of Pentecost; and notwithstanding that I, in a'
former letter, directed your attentioo to the passage

of the New Testament to-Which I now allude, as
preseribing the immediate line' of (duty, I shall,

although I may thereby incur the charge of offensive
repetition, again place the words of the apostle before
you, as contained in Acts ii. 36—38 : “ Therefore
'let all the house of Israel know assuredly, that God
hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have cruciﬁed,

both Lord and Christ. Now when they heard this,
they were pricked in their heart, and said unto Peter
and to the rest of the apostles, Men and brethren,
what shall we do? Then‘ said Peter unto. them,

Repent, and bebaptized every one of you, in the
name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins ; and

ye shall ree'eive the gift of the Holy Ghost.

For

the promise is unto you, and .to your children, and

to all-that: are ﬂat off, even as many as the Lord our
God shall call.”
If Christianity be true, then it is certain that the
apostle Peter was inspired by the Holy Ghost, to

utterth'ese words ; and the duty of giving immediate
and implicit-obedience to them, is of a most urgent
nature. On this subject, I shall call your attention
to a passage of St. Paul’s epistle to the Hebrews,
which shews the danger of neglecting the salvation
offered to us through the Lord Messiah -: “ There~
fore we ought to give the more earnest heed to the~
things which we have heard, lest at any time We

/
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should let them slip. For if the word spoken by
angels was stedfast, and every transgression and
disobedience received a just recompense of reward ;
‘ how shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation ;
which at the ﬁrst began tov be spoken by the Lord,
and was conﬁrmed unto us by them that‘ heard him 5‘"

Heb.
ii. the
1—3.
~
i
I If, on
other‘ hand, Christianity
be not from .God,
. then all the reasoning, by which I have endeavoured

in my previous addresses to you, to prove its'truth;
must admit of an easy answer: and surely it becomes
you, who haVe- stepped forward as the Champion of
Judaism, not to leave“ upon the minds, either of Jews

or Christians, any suspicion with regard to your
competency to defend that faith- which you profess
to hold.

But though, for argument sake, I hold this

hypothetical language, yet, in reality,~ the truth of-the
religion: of Jesus is not a matter of~doubt or hypo
thesis; .and- while. it is our duty to reason with you

out of the scriptures in- proof of the Messiahship of
the Lord Jesus, it is no ‘less incumbent upon us, to
testify to you that we have known Jesus to be indeed
the Messiah, the Saviour of the world. "‘ Neither

is there salvation in any Other: for there is none
other
name
under heaven
given
whereby
we may
be saved,”
Az'cts' iv;12.among
=
- meni
an! The contest: between: the Gospel of Jesus Christ
and moder'n Judaism, is similar in its nature' to' that

which took placeibetween-Mm-iesthe- servant of-the
Lord; and'ﬁora'h, Dathanyaud Abiram'r And how;

ever excusable‘those Jews may 'be,1who‘ have never
had'access to'the New Testarnent, andhave no know

ledge of its evidences, if-iany continue to reject
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Jesus of Nazareth, after these things have been
plainly set before them, He who is the faithful and
true witness, even Jesus himself, hath pronounced
I the following judgment on them: “ He that be
lieveth not is condemned already, because he hath
not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of
God: and this is the condemnation, that light is
7 come into the world, and men loved darkness rather

than light because their deeds were evil; For every
one that doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh
to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved. But

he that doeth truth cometh to thelight, that his deeds
may he made manifest that they are wrought in God,”
John iii. 18—21.

I am aware, that in placing before you passages of
such awful import, I run the hazard of giving you

offence.

But it is impossible for us to be faithful to

God, and the souls of men, without sometimes ex
citing in their breasts feelings of irritation. You

know too well the history of your own people, not
to recollect, that the false prophets, who said, Peace,

‘

Peace, while there was no peace, were more accep
table to them, than those servants of God who openly
reproved them for their sins. I have, moreover, to
remark, that in your manuscript, which with my

answer has lately appeared in the Expositor, you
have
shewn me
thehave
example
of using
great
plainness
of speech.
You
expressed
more
than
a sus- J
picion, that I am an Amalekite, and as such under

the irrevocable curse of God, and incapable of being
made the subject of salvation; Without repeating
what I have already said in reference to this charge,
1 may surely be permitted, after having shewn it to

'ro ‘naaln J. caooLL.
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be without any scriptural: afoun'dation,~to point? out
,to you the reasons which Christians have for appre
hending that all tunbeliet'ing Jews are in a state of
the most awful danger, as having rejected the Word
of Jehovah, whom Jacob avouched as his God, and

who, in the fulness of time, according to the pro
phecies of Isaiahso often referred to, was incarnate

in the person of Jesus of, Nazareth. :
But, sir, there is this important diﬂ'erence between

the surmises you have expressed respecting the state
of us Christians, and the fears which we cannot help

entertaining with regard to your spiritual condition,
that whereas you conceive the curse, which has gone
forth against us as Amalekites, to be irrevocable, we

on the other hand believe, that the richest blessings
are in reserve for you through that very Jesus whom
you have viliﬁed, if you will only return to him with
penitent and contrite hearts, confessing your sins.
Saul of Tarsus was also once a blasphemer and
persecutor, but the grace of the Lord Messiah trans
formed him into an apostle. That grace is still the
\same to every Jew, who shall call on’the name of the
Lord.
_
. .p .
Permit me also to make use of another argument;
founded on a very remarkable declaration of the
Lord, in the xxxii. chapter of 'the book of Deutero

nomy.

The song of Moses is, sir, as you. well

know, a prophetical summaryiof the dealings of God

with your nation, from the period of the Exodus,
until your ﬁnal restoration in the last days. It also
contains an account of the conduct of the‘child-renof
vIsrael, wherein is foundedthe reason ot‘=the divine_
procedure. In ver. 21, of the foregoing chapter are

1%
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to» beifouml the following words: “ ‘They hare
moved mete jealousy with that which is not God;
they have provoked me to anger with their vanities:

and I will.move them to jealousy with those who am
not ,a people; I will proroke them to anger with a
-foolish.nation.”, ,Now,,sir, you will, not, I imagine,

deny that they. who areliere described ashaving pro

voked God to jealousy, were his ancient .people, the
seed of' Israel, and that they. thus provoked the Lord
by their idolatry and other crimes, so that at length

he. bestowed upon the ten tribes, by the mouth of the
prophet Hosea, the prophetical name of mm R5

Lo-ruhama, ‘notelzaving obtained mercy, and upon
the. tribes ,of Judah andBenjamin, the appellation
of "or N]? Lorammi, not my people, thereby signify
ing. the removal of both branches of, Israel from
_ their high privileges as the peculiar people of the
Lord, and their dreadful captivities in the lands of
their enemies.

Thus far, I. presume, youtwill agree

wit-h'me in the interpretation ofthe; passage under
censideration.
.
.
,
In- the following clause, the bird declares his
righteous purpose of punishing his people according
to the just law of.retaliati‘on z.“ I will move them
to jealousy with those which are not 1a, people, I
will provoke them to anger with a foolish nationi”
iHerethere will probably be a. diﬁ'eoence'pf opinion
between us; and though I can formfhoqonjecture
what interpretation you 'will give of this clause, '1
munot but fear, that you .havenot. hitherto received
that which is its true meaning.

But, sir, “ to the

law and to theztestimony ; if theyspeak not according
to this word, it is because there is no light in

"T6 jaws! asseow
thaws"? .Evsrysriniorvhrld':byiysu-andws, was!
be brsusht is theretst: thaws“! 9t ,Gsd ; a and iris

by, ceaseﬁre Mature with. refiners, that We may"
parse-t mmtsasilytqsr'rivs stabs. meaning sf: W "
Bartisnlarrssssssa Nev! when we read, in Gem is, 3.1,
the washes)! silicatlsmsmisseﬂ .im fmmsnrsrss
that “. (30,4. shall; nsrwade ‘Jﬁthir. and; lie-shall .v
time" isles tent, of 5.1mm ;," and.sz mi sperms

the listens atAl. Willem. Iw-e. ﬁndths fellewisg gloss“
given sf. that. passage,

God. shall. selves-Ute '

bqssﬁariss sfslsPhsté. slid his-sens. shallhrcsmesm- .
sayiesandidusll is tbs what?le ﬁhsmf’, when Again,
we were“. switmlm wordsof the. ferrssirstssrttlw

remarkable 'rrsahstical'. declaratisn. qfsﬁqu, ,1th
assists .asosls shalt; by reason at leash» 11¢
wreaks tbs names, Lq-rahsmmawl Lqrqmwiasw
also that Passage qt Malashiziwlprtl.»wherein the

14on says» that he (will-rat'scssm the. alferiva of his
own; male 2‘ Far from. swarm the. summits
theiseinsi dawn, of the, seasimasme shall hear.th

smossthv Gentitsa”, ,Qemsarinaallthsse dittsrent '

manila cash stiles: a trait is measures to as»
unravellins‘tss mystsrisns remiss sf, God, we;
nsmcsd'in mm sf Maw, Willis would. smoke

squ mjsslsw hr them whisk were as male; m
itis'mauifesa.‘ thstsbis was to he weasel-smut»

rear; seclusiasrfesaiims frem theta our oil (Iton and?
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Awardiaslr, when your QY"! Messiah cam. is, tbs
{ls-sh, at the exact time Pradistsd is Dwellers-7T
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phecy of the seventy weeks, you manifested that
the name of Lo-ammi had been bestowed upon you
in righteousness, for you rejected the Messiah and
cruciﬁed him.

After his ascension into heaven, to

sit at the right hand of God, according to the pre
diction of the cxth Psalm, a ﬁnal offer of mercy was
made to your fathers by the preaching of the apos
tles. Many of them received the word of salvation
with gladness, and were baptized into the name of
Jesus. But the great body of your nation continued
obstinate in unbelief.—To ﬁll up the chasm which '
was thus made in his church by your unbelief, God
was pleased to call the Gentiles to occupy that place
which you had left vacant for them, in the school,
or tent, of Shem. “ Thus God moved you to jea—
lousy by them which were not a people, and pro
voked you to anger with a foolish nation.”
'
Accordingly, no part of the Christian dispensation
seems to have excited a more bitter animosity in the
minds of your unbelieving fathers, than the call of
the Gentiles into the church of God. When the
apostle Paul addressed that speech to the Jews,
which is recorded in the xxii. chapter of Acts, giving
an account of his conversion to the faith of Christ,

they patiently listened to him till he mentioned the
following words of the Lord Jesus, containing his
commission to preach to the Gentiles : “ Depart,
for I will send thee far hence unto the Gentiles.” On
bearing these words, your forefathers were exas
perated even to madness, saying, “ Away with such
a fellow from the earth, for it is not ﬁt that he should

live; and they cried out, and cast off their clothes,
and threw dust into the air.”

'ro RABBI J. CROOLL.
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I would further remark, that the fruitless anxiety
you yourself have manifested, to prove that there
is no Messiah for the Gentiles, and the observations

you have made up0n the impossibility of an Amale
kite obtaining salvation, seem to proceed from the.
very same source as the anger of your ancestors, at

the mention made by Paul of his mission to the
Gentiles. You, sir, like them, appear to be moved
tojealousy, and provoked to anger at that merciful
dispensation of the Almighty, whereby we, which

formerly were not a people, are brought nigh to
Him; and we, who were once a foolish nation, are,
through the faith of the Lord Messiah, made wise

unto salvation.

But it may be said to you, sir, as.

the Lord said unto Jonah ; “ Doest thou well to be

angry?” Is it right that the creature should repine
because the Creator is merciful? Suffer us Gentiles
to expostulate with you, upon the unreasonableness
of such feelings.

We indeed, sir, are not of the

family of Abraham according to natural descent,
but are we not the children of Adam as well as you 9
Are we not, then, your brethren, and does not the,
law Of the Lord, which saith, “ Thou shalt love

thy neighbour as thyself,” teach you to rejoice, if
the Lord sheweth mercy to the Gentiles P \Ve would,
wish you, sir, seriously to consider the conduct, and‘

imbibe the spirit, of your father Abraham, whose
earnest and affectionate intercessionto the Lord in
behalf of Sodom, is recorded in the book of Genesis

for the instruction of his posterity to the latest gene
rations. Surely Abraham would have rejoiced had
he lived in the apostolic age to witness the conversion
K
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of the Gentiles.

If you, then, insteadrof rejoicing

at this glorious dispensation, manifest a disposition

to repine at it, and a wish to prove, against the

express letter of the Scriptures, that there is no
Messiah for the Gentiles, do not these things evince
that you are of another manner of spirit than your
father Abraham.
.
O! that~this unholy jealousy may speedily be
replaced by a holy emulation on your part to resume
your ancient place in the church of God. ~ There is
room enough in the tent of Shem for us both, and

we willingly acknowledge that the most honourable
. place belongs to you. The mystical olive tree has
long mourned the loss of its topmost and fairest
branches; and though we, the branches of a wild ,

olive, have been grafted in to ﬁll up the void, yet
even we cannot be made perfect till you are grafted
in again. For this glorious event we wait and pray
with earnest expectation and affectionate solicitude,

because we have a deep concern for your spiritual
welfare; and we are likewise assured, in the New

Testament, that your conversion is to be as life from
the dead to the world.

Then shall our Saviour and

your Messiah he, in a peculiar manner, the glory of
his people lsrael.*
'
Turn your eyes, sir, to the edifying spectacle
which is now exhibited by the Christian church, in
the new and unheard of eﬂ'orts for the universal
diffusion both of the Old and New Testaments!
Behold even Jews becoming subscribers to Bible
* See Romans xi. l4—82.
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‘Societies, and joining in this work of love! See the
nations in the remotest corners of the earth preparing
to press into the kingdom of heaven ! And shall the
ancient people of God exclude themselves from the
universal jubilee! No, it shall not be so! Israel also
“ shall return, and seek the Lord their God and
David their king, and shall fear the Lord and his

goodness in the latter days."

But though the body

of your nation shall thus return, it is a melancholy
consideration, that some of the children of Israel

shall, even at the period of the secOnd redemption,
continue to resist the Lord Messiah, and despise his
grace; for it is written, in a passage of Ezekiel to

whichI have already referred, ch. xx. 38, that the

Lord shall at that time purge out from among his
people the rebels, and they shall not enter into the
land of Israel.

It is plain, therefore, that even at

that blissful era, the being of the natural seed of
;Abraham shall not be enough to sebure the salvation
of any individual of his family, unless he also
imbibes the spirit of his great ancestor. Surely,
then, it becomes every Jew, seriously to examine

himself, whether he possesses those features of cha
racter, which shall distinguish the true Israelites,
from those rebels who are to be purged out from
among them.
‘ v

I remain, Sir, Yours, &c.

Jan. 9, 1817.

‘
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Sm,

~

Havrye, in my ﬁfth letter, considered your obser
vations upon Daniel’s prophecy 0f the seventy weeks,
and having also proved that these weeks ended at the
cruciﬁxion of Jesus of Nazareth, the true Messiah,

the next part of your Restoration of Israel which
offers itself to my attention is, the series of reasons

by which you have attempted to shew that the Mes
siah is not yet come.

Your ﬁrst argument to prove this proposition is,
substantially, as followsﬁ"

You afﬁrm, that the

world is divided into three periods, the ﬁrst from
the creation to the fall; the second, from the fall to

the Messiah; the third, (you say) commences with
the-coming of the Messiah, and shall continue for
ever.

The ﬁrst period was per-feet, the second im

perfect, the third will restore the ﬁrst perfection.
You assert, that the second part is to continue six
thousand years, and that during this period the
world must remain in a-co-rrupt state ; and you hence
conclude, that the Messiah is not yet come, since

his coming could, according to your view, be of no
use while the world remains in a state, of sin.
_
Now in this whole argument you take for granted
the very point to be proved. We deny that the
world is to be renewed at the ﬁrst coming of the
* Restoration of Israel, p. 9—! l.
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From the Hebrew Scriptures it is 'mani

fest, that the Messiah is to suffer before he reigns;

and then he is to ascend up on high, and sit at
the right hand of God, until his enemies be made

his footstool.

But you ask, of what use would the coming of
the Messiah be, during the period that the world is
to continue in a corrupt state? To this we ansvver,
that truly his coming is of no use to them that reject
him. “ But to as many as did receive him, to them
he gave power to become the sons of God, even to
them that believe on his name,” John i. 12.

I will

here ask you a question : Of what use was the divine
mission of Moses to Korah, Dathan and Abiram,

who rebelled against him, and were swallowed up
by the earth ?* Of what use was the redemption
out of Egypt to that generation of the children of
Israel, who, by reason of their continued provo
cations against the Lord, were not counted worthy
to see the land of promise 91-

These examples,

taken froni the history of your fathers, ought to
teach you, sir,- and your brethren, to beware of

adding to the guilt of rej'écting the Lord Messiah,
"whose sufferings and death are so clearly predicted
in the liiid chapter of Isaiah, by rashly and presump
tuously asserting" that the Messiah is come in vain.
-We who have received him can testify, that he has
not come in vain ; for he hath saved and doth save

us from the greatest of all evils, namely, the reigning

power of sin.

If you, sir, will come to him with

a penitent and broken heart, we doubt not that
r i -

*‘Num. xvi. 3|, 3-2.

+ Ibid. xiv. so.
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you will also experience the blessings of his salva
tiOn.
.
Your next argument to prove that the Messiah is
not yet come is as follows. You assert that the
newMessiah;
world willthe
commence
ﬁrst appearance
of I
the
world willatbethe
restored
to its former
glory, a new heaven and a new earth will appear,
&c.- Now what is all this but a direct unqualiﬁed
assertion of the point, which ought to be proved
and not asserted? We deny that these effects are
to be produced at the ﬁrst coming of the Messiah.
We indeed believe and acknowledge, that all this
shall be the ultimate consequence of his righteous
administration and irresistible power; but we are
taught by the Hebrew Scriptures to consider these
glorious events as co-temporizing, not with the
ﬁrst, but the second advent of the Lord Messiah.

Our reasons for this opinion are as follows. What
you mean by the new world, is evidently that dis
pensation mentioned in the viith chapter of the book
of Daniel, when “the kingdom and dominion, and

greatness of the kingdom under the whole heaven,
shall be given to the people of the saints of the
Most High,” Dan. vii. 23.

Now this dispensation,

it must be admitted, takes place at the period when

the Son of man comes with the clouds of heaven,

as is mentioned in the 13th verse of the same chapter. ‘
But this coming of the Son of man cannot be the
ﬁrst advent of the Messiah; for the Messiah ﬁrst
comes, when, according to the prophecy of Micah,
v. 2, he is born at Bethlehem. He therefore ﬁrst
comes in the form of an helpless infant. But his
coming withthe. clouds of heaveu,_ is marked by

.TO RABBI .r. CROOLL.
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circumstances of power and transcendent glory,
which belong not to his infantine state, but to his
mature and perfect manhood. This advent, there
fore, is altogether distinct from his ﬁrst coming in the
form of an infant, and it must mean his return from
that state of exaltation at the right hand of God,
which is described in the cxth Psalm ; “ The Lord

said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my right hand,'untill
I make thine enemies thy footstool.” All his‘enemies
being thus subdued, he returns to receive the king
dom mentioned in the following verse of Daniel,

when “all people, nations, and languages, shall

serve him.”

'

It is in my power to conﬁrm the foregoing rea
soning by an authority which, I presume, you will
feel no inclination to dispute. In the remarks you
lately sent me, and which were by your desire in,

serted in the Jewish Expositor, you expressed it as
your own opinion, that the Messiah, as well as

Elijah, were born many ages ago, and are ready to
appear in this world as soon as they shall be com.
manded to do it.*

But since the Messiah ﬁrstv

comes when he is born at Bethlehem, it follows,

from what you have yourself admitted, that his ﬁrst
advent is an event long since past.

Your third argument to show that the Messiah is
not yet come, is founded upon the view which you
take of the declaration of God in Isaiah lix. 20, 21,
“ The Redeemer shall come to Zion, and unto

them that turn from transgression in Jacob, saith
the Lord.”

Now, sir, I willingly agree, that this

* Jewish Expositor, October 1816, p. 268.‘
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passage relates to the future advent of the Messiah
to redeem Israel, and that it consequently remains
yet unaccomplished. But I contend, that the coming
of the Messiah here mentioned is not his ﬁrst but
his second advent. You will readily admit that the
sin of Israel is not taken away, till the destruction
of the fourth, or Roman monarchy.

But the de

struction of the fourth kingdom is marked, as we

learn from Dan. vii. 13, by the coming of the Mes
siah with the clouds of heaven, which I have already

shown not to be his ﬁrst, but his second advent.

Therefore, that coming of the Messiah which is
mentioned in the passage now under review, and
which, as we learn from St. Paul,* (whom you

yourself have appealed to) is to take place when all
Israel shall be saved, must be his advent with the
clouds of heaven at the destruction of the fourth
monarchy ; and consequently it is not the ﬁrst, but

the second appearance of the Messiah-I
In your fourth argument to prove that the Messiah
is not yet come, you take for granted, without

proof, that the judgments denounced against Israel
in Lev. xxvi. 31—44, are all to, be executed before

the coming of the Messiah.
"t Rom. xi. 25, 26.

But on carefully reading
4

1' For the information of such of the readers of these papers as
may not he conversant with the works of writers on Prophecy, I shall
state, that in placing the national conversion and restoration of Israel

at the period of the second ad vent, I am supported by the authority
of Merle, Bishop Horsley, and Mr. Faher.--“ The restoration of the

Jews will be one of the ﬁrst things at the season of the second advent.
It will be accomplished at the very dawning of that day when the Sun
of Righteousness will rise with healing on his wings.”—Horsley on
Psalms, Ps. xlvi. 5.
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the whole prophecy, it will be found, that there is
nothing in it which can justify such [an inference, as
it contains no mention of the Messiah’s advent. It
is, however, declared in verse 40—43, concerning
the children of Israel, “ If they shall canfess their

iniquity and the iniquity of their fathers, with their
trespass which they trespassed against me, and that
also they have walked contrary to me: and that I
also have walked contrary unto them, and have
brought them into, the land of their enemies; if
their uncircumcised hearts be humbled, and they
then accept of the punishment of their iniquity:
then will I remember my covenant with Jacob, and
also my covenant with Isaac, and also my covenant

with Abraham will I remember, and I will remember 7

the land.” I

“In,

From this passage it is evident, that Israel are to
remain in captivity until they confess their iniquity
and their trespass ; but as they are still in captivity,
it follows that they have not yet made the above
confession.

Now as the later Jews,

under the

second temple, were in a great measure free from
the sin of idolatry, which

had occasioned their

former punishment of the seventy years captivity in
'Babylon : we ask,‘what greater sin have your nation

been guilty of, for which they have been led captive
more than seventeen hundred years? The Jews
readily confess the sin of their fathers in worshipping
idols; there must therefore be some trespass which

you have not yet confessed; for otherwise you
would have been restored in the terms of the fore
going prophecy. WVhat is this great transgression
which you have not acknowledged? 1 put this
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question to you, sir, a learned Jew, a master in

Israel, and I demand an answer.

If you pause

and hesitate, I will tell you what this dreadful sin is:

and the proof of my accusation shall be taken from
the Hebrew scriptures. When the Lord of life and
of glory appeared among your fathers, ‘-‘ They
deniedhim, the‘holy and the just One, and desired a

murderer to be granted unto them, and killed the
Prince of life.”‘* If you ask a proof of this awful
fact,I refer to the ﬁfty-third chapter of Isaiah, as
containing in itself, when compared with the life
and death of Jesus of Nazareth, complete evidence
that He is the Messiah. This, then, is your great
national sin yet unrepented of, the guilt of which
you Jews of the present generation do take, as it
were, upon your own shoulders, by continuing not

only to deny, but even to blaspheme the Lord Jesus.
Surely, sir, it becomes you not to give sleep to yotir
eyes, nor slumber to your eyelids, until you put away
from you the guilt which has thus been incurred by
your people, by solemn repentance, and by receiving
the Lord Jesus Christ as your only Saviour.
Allow me to observe that 1311:. mum‘s '1‘? map
“ It is hard for thee to kick against the pricks.”+
Ever since your nation rejected Jesus, they have
been kicking against the pricks ; but have they, in
this long period, éver prospered? You know, air,
that they have not. Jesus is the corner-stone re~
jected by the builders, which is become the head
stone of the corner.:[ Your fathers, by crucifying
him, fell upon this stone, but the event justiﬁed the
I

* Acts iii. l4, 15.

t Acts ix. 5.

1 Ps. cxviii. 2'2.
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prophecy of Jesus ; for they were broken, and have
never yet been healed)“

You in the next place endeavour to shew, from a
text in the Lamentations of Jeremiah, iv. 2], that

the Messiah is not yet come.-l-

But this passage

also, like the one quoted in your last argument, con

tains nothing with respect to the advent of the
Messiah. The words are as follows : “ Rejoice and
be glad, 0 daughter of Edom, that dwellest in the

land of Uz ; the cup also shall pass unto thee : thou
also shalt be drunken, and shalt make thyself naked.
The punishment of thine iniquityiis accomplished,
0 daughter of Zion, he will no more carry thee
away into captivity: 0 daughter of Edom, he will
discover thy sins.” Now, sir, I willingly admit,
that by Edom is here intended Rome, or the Roman

empire, the fourth kingdom of Daniel :I and by this
prophecy is further conﬁrmed that which I have
already stated, namely, that the ﬁnal destruction of
Rome, and the redemption of Israel, are to coincide

in point of time.

I also agree with you, in your

inference from this text, that the sin of Israel is not

yet accomplished, and I have given the reason of it
above.

But when you proceed to argue, that since

the sin of Israel is not yet accomplished, therefore
the Messiah cannot be yet come, I must entirely
dissent from you, and demand some proof of this
conclusion from the scriptures. The only reason
you give for it is by repeating the question you had
* Luke xx. 18.
1' Restoration of Israel, p. 42.
'1 See Mr. Faber’s work on the Conversion and Restoration of
Judah and Israel, vol. i. p. 321.
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already asked, and which I have in part answered

above. _ In order to do complete justice to your argu
meat, I shall give it in your own words, which are

as follows: “ This prophecy was declared more than
ﬁve hundred years before the coming of Christ.
Now tell me, of what use was his coming? He
would do no good to Israel; and what can be a

clearer proof, than the present captivity, that the
period for the coming of the Messiah was not at that
time.”
I
'
Now, sir, might not an inﬁdel put a similar ques
tion to the Jews, and ask of what use~ the ﬁrst cove

'nant given by Moses has been to them, seeing that
fthe ten tribes have for 2400 years, and Judah and
Benjamin during more than 1700 years, been de

prived' of the advantages of that covenant, and cast
out of their land? Might not the unbeliever carry
the same reasoning further, and maintain, that'even

the promise of God, given to Abraham, to bestow

the land of Canaan upon him and his posterity, is
of no beneﬁt to the Jews, since they have for so
many centuries been outcasts from that good land,
and like Cain, who slew his brother, vagabonds upon

the face of the earth P
'
Were y0ur present controversy with an inﬁdel,
and not with a Christian, what reply would you give
to such cavils as the above? Doubtless you would
say, that God had performed his part of the promise
given unto Abraham, and of the covenant ratiﬁed at
mount Sinai : but that on account of their perverse
rebellion against the Lord, he had at length cast both
branches of his people out of their inheritance. Yet
that there are many promises contained in-the word
l
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of God, that Israel shall hereafter, by true repentf'
ance, return to him, and be reinstated in all their

lost privileges.

‘

Now, sir, permit me, a Christian, to return a

similar answer to the question which you have asked,
as to what use the coming of Christ has been to the
Jews? Your wickedness and unbelief as a nation,

for which you now bear the name “7337 NL) Lo-ammi,
have rendered unavailing to you the coming of the
~ Messiah, in the same manner as they have for 1700

years past rendered null to you the promise given
to Abraham, that he and his posterity should have

the land of Canaan for a perpetual possession.

But

we rejoice that your unbelief is not always to con—
tinue.

In the sure word of prophecy it is predicted,

that in the latter days you shall return, and seek the

Lord your God and David your king?“ Then, sir,
you shall experience, in the pardon of your sins and
the puriﬁcation of your hearts, the incalculable great
ness of those beneﬁts, which the Lord Messiah pur
chased for you by his death upon the cross.
I shall now pass on to that Clause in your work
which is entitled, “ Proof from the Gospel that
Christ was not the Messiah.” This certainly is a
bold undertaking. If I mistake not, Thomas Paine
in like manner engaged to prove from the Penta
teuch that Moses was an impostoi‘. But what is the
proof that you here allude to. You quote the pro
phecy of Jesus, recorded in Matt. xxiv. 2, and
Luke xxi. 2i, respecting the approaching destruc
tion of Jerusalem, and you reason from it as follows :

* Hosea iii. 5.
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“Here Christ gave instruction to his disciples by
telling them that Jerusalem must be destroyed, and

Israel must fall by the sword and be led captive
among all nations. Now here he testiﬁes that he
' was not the Messiah, for by the coming of the Mes

siah lsrael will be restored, but not go into a fresh
captivity.”

Now, sir, here is no reasoning or argu

ment whatever; but a simple petitio principz'i, or
taking for granted the point to be proved. The
advent of the Messiah, which happens at the resto
ration of Israel, is,‘ as I have already shewn, not his

ﬁrst, but his second coming with the clouds of
heaven, at the destruction of the Roman empire;
and your assertion cannot certainly disprove the
scriptural evidence I have brought forward on this
subject.

I do not materially differ from you, in the view
you have taken of the meaning of the expression,
the times of the Gentiles, used by Jesus in the pro
phecy now under consideration. I believe it to
signify, the time allotted for the duration of the four

Gentile monarchies, and especially the last part of
that time, or the period of a time, times, and a hatf,

or 1260 prophetical days, so often mentioned in
Daniel and the Apocalypse. At the close of this
mysterious period, the destruction of the Roman
empire commences, in order to pave the way for the
restoration of Israel and the universal diffusion of
the Gospel. From all the signs of the awful period
in which we live, I am also led to conclude, for rea

sons which I have given elsewhere,"E that we have
* See my Dissertations on the Seals and Trumpets of the Apoca

lypse and Prophetical Period of 1260 Years.
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actually arrived at the close of the times of the Gen
tiles, and that the restoration of Israel is nigh at
hand, even at the door.

'

Butl ask you, sir, how it is, that you do not per
ceive in the foregoing prophecy, uttered by Jesus at
least forty years before the destruction of Jerusalem,
evidence that he was a true prophet, and conse
quently the Messiah ? For how could Jesus, without
the spirit of inspiration, have pOSsessed a knowledge
of future events, and an understanding of the yet
unaccomplished prophecies of the Old Testament,

so very superior to the rest of the Jewish nation at

that day P It is evident that they did not expect the
desolation of Jerusalem. On the contrary, - they’ '
were full of hopes of the appearance of the Messiah
to deliver them from the Roman yoke. Whence
then the superior discernment of Jesus, if he was

not what he professed himself to be, 'the true

Messiah P ’
Before I quit this subject of the close of the times of the Gentiles, I shall shortly observe, that Iagree
with you in the application you have made of the
text in Jer. xxv. 28, 29. I believe this passage refers
to the unspeakably dreadful judgments that are
coming upon the nations inhabiting the territories
of the Roman empire. The reason of these awful
punishments I conceive to be, their having named
the name of Christ, and not departed from iniquity.

The Jews, as you justly observe, were ﬁrst in punish- .

merit, andfor
thecrucifying
Gentiles shall
follow.
Theand
Jews
punished
their
Messiah,
thewere
no- I
minally Christian nations shall be punished for cru_
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cifying him again, and putting him to open shamc.*
Thus God will vindicate not only his justice, but

his impartiality, in all his dealings with the children
of men.
We now live, asI believe, at the precise period

so fully described by the Lord. Messiah as a time of
“ distress of nations, with perplexity, the sea and
waves roaring ;-l- men’s hearts failing them for fear,
“and for looking after those things which are coming
on the earth.”1 But it is probable that as yet we
have only seen the beginning of sorrows.§
It, however, merits your serious consideration,

that Israel shall not be exempted from the awful
tribulation which immediately precedes their redemp
tion; nay, it would appear, from Jer. xxx. 7, that
* Heb. vi. 6.
\
I
_ i- In the symbolical language of prophecy, the roaring of the sea
and waves denotes popular comfnotions.

Need I point out, that the

present age of the world has been peculiarly distinguished for such
circumstances, in almost every country of Christendom?
1 Luke xxir25, 26.
§ Bishop Horsley, in commentary on Isaiah xviii. says, “ That in
the latter ages, after a long suspension of the visible interpositions of

Providence, God, who is at all times directing the events of the world

to the accomplishment of his own purposes of wisdom and mercy :
immediately before the gathering of his elect from the four winds of
heaven, will purify his church by such signal judgments, as shall
rouse the attention of the whole world, and in the end strike all

nations with religious awe. At/the closing and most dreadful scene
of these judgments, the righteous shall be miraculously delivered.
See Dan. xii. 1, Mal. iii. 16—18, iv. [—3, and many other passages.‘
It appears probable, that some of the most guilty of the enemies of
God will at that awful period be destroyed by ﬁre from heaven like
Sodom and Gomorrah. See Is. lxvi. I5, 16. Bishop Newton supposes
- that the city of Rome will be thus destroyed. This is well known to
be the opinion of the Jewish writers.
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theyshall partake largely of the general sufferings;
and at_the period in question, the rebels, mentioned
in Ezek.'xx. 38, shall doubtless perish. Now, sir,
seeing that I have given abundant proof, from the
Hebrew Scriptures, that Jesus of Nazareth is the
Messiah, what hope of safety can you cherish, unless
you repent and believe on his name ?
I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant and
sincere Well-wisher.

OPINIONS OF MODERN JEWS ON SACRIFICES.

-+—

As the doctrines of the sacriﬁce and atonement of
the Messiah form the corner' stone of the Christian
faith, they are necessarily among the leading points of
our controversy with the unbelieving Jews. And
as these important truths, receive the most powerful,
support from the institutions of the Mosaic law, a

considerable anxiety has been manifested by certain
modern writers of that nation, to explain away those
precepts of the Levitical dispensation, which enjoin
.the absolute necessity of sacriﬁces.
.

David Levi, in his Dissertations on the Prophe
cies,* maintains ; that at the period of the future

redemption all the sins of the people will have been
* Vol. i. p. 232.
L
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'expiated by the severe punishment executed upon
them in the two captivities ; and in this way Levi, in
effect, would supersede the necessity of any vica

rious sacriﬁce for the sins of the Jews.

Rabbi

Crooll * asserts, that the confession of sin, and re

pentance, are the only sacriﬁces which are now
necessary for Israel. A pamphlet has also been
published lately by Mr. Solomon Bennett, a Jew
residing in the metropolis, entitled, “ A Discourse
on Sacriﬁces,” the object of which is to endeavOur
to refute the doctrine, that without the shedding

of blood there is no remission of sin.

The ﬁrst six pages of Mr. Bennett's pamphlet
are occupied with general observations upon the
sentiments of certain Christian divines, on the sub
ject of sacriﬁces, through which it would not be

easy to follow him, as his remarks are rather in the
style of declamation than argument. In the seventh
page, Mr. Bennett professes, that it is his intention
to meet the Christian advocates of the doctrine of
sacriﬁces on their own ground, viz. the Bible itself;
and we shall have occasion to examine afterwards in

what manner he-redeems this pledge. In the eighth
ipage he lays down the three following propositions.
First, That the primitive institution of sacriﬁces
was not at all invented for the remission of sins.
Secondly, That the shedding of animal blood,
was not essential, according to the Mosaic code, for

the remission of sin.
Thirdly, That the commandment of sacriﬁces in
general, was not at all absolute, nor an essential
" Restoration of Israel, 11. 64.
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point for human salvation ; and therefore cannot be
observed but as ceremonial, local, and temporal.

It is our intention to examine Mr. Bennett’s posi
tions at some length: but in doing so, we shall

somewhat invert the order of his arrangement, and
consider his second proposition before we offer any
observations upon the ﬁrst. The reason which in
duces us to do this is, that the principles of the
patriarchal offerings may naturally be expected to
receive much elucidation from the preceptive parts

of the Mosaic institutions ; and if it be proved from
the scriptures, that the shedding of animal blood was

necessary under the law, in all ordinary circums
stances, for the remission of sin, then Mr. Bennett’s

ﬁrst position will fall to the ground of itself.
Now it is not denied, that during the subsistence
of the Levitical economy there were some cases, in
which pardon was dispensed without animal sacri
ﬁces, and thus in a certain very limited sense, though

by no means in that which is intended by Mr. Bennett,

it may be admitted that, the shedding of animal
blood, was not always essential for the remission of
sin. But in this concession there is nothing incon
sistent with the Christian system : for it is no where
said in the New Testament, that the shedding of
animal blood could in itself procure pardonr On
the contrary, it is expressly afﬁrmed, that “ It is not
possible that the blood of bulls or of goats should
take away sins,” Heb. x. 4.

The Christian doctrine

is, that in conformity to the prediction of Isaiah,
liii. 10, the Messiah was, in the fulness of time, to

be made an own, or sin offering, for the'transgres
sions of men, by dying for them upon the cross, and
L2
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that his blood was from the beginning, the only
eﬁicient procuring cause of pardon and salvation,
having had a retrospective eﬁ'ect even to the ﬁrst

entrance of sin into the world.

Now we believe

that the animal sacriﬁces, both Patriarchal and Levi- '

tical, derived all their virtue from their appointed
relation to the oﬁering of the Messiah, as its typical

representatives.

But as the legal sacriﬁces could

be made only at the tabernacle or temple of the Lord,
there were certain situations in which believers under

the Mosaic economy were precluded from offering
them.

This was the case with Daniel and Ezekiel,

and other Jews who were in captivity at Babylon.
These holy men were partakers of salvation without
animal saerg'ﬂces, but certainly not without a sacri
ﬁce ; for they were accepted of God only in consi
deration
of the perfect ours, or trespass
the
Messiah.
_
- oﬁ'ering, of
I
But having admitted these exceptions, we must, in
the next place, observe, that Mr. Bennett’s position,

as a general proposition, is directly opposed to the
whole tenour- of the Mosaic revelation. We shall
endeavour to shew the very reverse of it to be true,
and that under all ordinary circumstances, the shed- *

ding of' animal blood was essential, under the Levi

tical code, to the forgiveness of sin.. In order to
make out this, it will not be necessary to enter into

any elaborate argument. One or two quotations
from the Old Testament will establish the point,
beyond contradiction, to every unprejudiced mind. '
The ﬁrst text which we shall select for this pur

pose is Levit. xvii. ll: “ The life of the ﬂesh is in

the blood : and I have given it you upon the altar

on sA'cIuFIcss.
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to make an atonement-for your souls: for it is the
bloodvthat maketh an atonement for the soul.” The
exposition of these words in the Targum of Jena
than Ben Uzziel is as follows 2* “ For the substance
of the life of all ﬂesh is in. the blood, and I have

given it to you for a statute, that ye shall present the

blood for a sacriﬁce instead of the blood of your
souls : for blood is the offering atoning for the sins
of the soul.”
If we mistake not, Rabbi Solomon Jarchi writes

on the same text ;1~ “ For the life of the ﬂesh of'every
creature adheres to the blood: therefore I have
given it for an atonement for the life of man : let life

be brought to atone for life."
The above passage, were there no other, would
be sufﬁcient to refute Mr. Bennett’s second propo
sition. For we cannot Suppose God to have ap—
pointed that to be the atonement for the soul, which

was in no way essential in order to atonement. To
charge God with having acted in such a manner,
would be imputing to him that which is unworthy of
the inﬁnite perfection of his nature. Now Mr.
Bennett’s position, that the shedding of blood was
not essential for remission, when set against the
foregoing passage of Leviticus, does in effect con
tain this charge against the Holy One of Israel, and
therefore is not only contrary to the scriptures, but
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must be rejected with abhorrence as dishonourable
to God. We shall, however, produce further evi
dence, for the same purpose, founded on‘the manner
in which the Levitieal law required that atonement
should be made for individual oﬁ'ences. In Levit. iv.
we ﬁnd it written, that if a priest sinned through
ignorance, he was to bring a young bullock as a sin
offering, he was to lay his hand upon the bullock’s
head, and kill the bullock before the Lord.

He was

to sprinkle the blood seven times before the Lord ;
the fat of the bullock was to be burnt on the altar

of burnt offering, and the body of the bullock was
to be carried without the camp and burnt with ﬁre.
Asimilar offering is prescribed for a sin of igno
rance committed by the whole congregation of
Israel. Sins of ignorance committed by a ruler, or
by one of the common people, are also required to
be atoned for by blood.

Mr. Bennett indeed quotes Levit. v. 11—13, to
shew that in certain cases atonement might be made
vvithout blood, by bringing the tenth part of an
ephah of ﬁne ﬂour for a sin olfering. This, how
ever, was an exception only permitted to those, who
were in such poor- and abject circumstances, as to
be unable to bring even» so much as two young
pigeons for a sin offering. And with respect to these
particular cases, it deserves notice, that the blood of

the two lambs offered every day on the altar of burnt
offerings, the one in the morning the other in the

evening, for the whole congregation of the children

of Israel, made up for the imperfection of all the
other daily olTerings and atonements of individuals ;
solthat it may be aﬁirmed, that the poor person who
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offered theltenth part of an ephah of ﬂour, was
accepted in virtue of the bloody of the" morning and
evening lamb.
We shall now proceed to quote some passages
respecting the sacriﬁces which were offered on the
great day of atonement. The high priest was com~
manded, on that solemn occasion, to offer a bullock

for a sin offering, to make an atonement for himself
and his house, and a goat as a sin offering for the
congregation: and it is said, Levit. xvi. 14, “ He

shall take of the blood of the bullock and sprinkle it
with his ﬁnger upon the mercy seat eastward, and
before the mercy seat shall he sprinkle of the blood!
with his ﬁnger seven. times. Then shall he kill the

goat of the sin offerng that is for the people, and:
bring his blood within; the veil, and do with that

blood as he did with the blood of the bullock, and
sprinkle it upon the mercy seat and before the mercy
seat, and he shall. make an atonement for the holy

place, because of the uneleanness of the children
of Israel, and because of their transgressions in all!

their sins: and so shall he do for the tabernacle of
the congregation that remaineth among them, be
cause of their transgressions. And there shall be
no man in the tabernacle of the congregation when;
‘ he goeth into make an atonement in the holy place,
until he come out and. have made an atonement for

himself and his household, and for all the congrega

tion of Israel. And. he shall go out unto the altar
that is before the Lord, and make an atonement for
it, and shall take of the blood of the bullock, and of

the blood of the goat, and put it upon the horns of
the altar round about. And he shall sprinkle of the
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blood upon it with his ﬁnger seven times, and cleanse
it and hallow it from the uncleanness of the children
of Israel.”
Now what, after reading the foregoing passages,
are we to think of the proposition laid down by Mr.
Bennett, that the shedding of animal blood was not
essential, according to the Mosaic law,- -for the remis

sion of sin? Is it not perfectly plain that the very
reverse was the case; and that, in-ordinary circum- ‘

stances there was, without the shedding of animal
blood, no remission of si‘n ? Not only were the sins
of the priests and the people purged with blood, but
the tabernacle and altar were considered as having
contracted uncleanness from the sins of the children

of Israel, and they were commanded to be cleansed
with blood on the day of atonement. In fact, the
shedding of blood for the atonement of sin, pervaded

every part of the temple ordinances. The service
of every day began by shedding the blood of the
morning lamb, and ﬁnished by again shedding the
’ blood of the eveninglamb. Doubtless also the ideas
Which presented themselves to the minds of all the
, devout Worshippers of the people of Israel, in the
shedding of blood, were those of guilt contracted by
them, and the atonement of that guilt by the blood
of the sacriﬁce. Indeed, when, according to the
precept of the law, the offerer brought the animal to
be offered in sacriﬁce, it is said expressly, Levit. i. 4,‘

“ And he shall lay his hand upon the head of the
burnt offering, and it shall be accepted for him to
make atonement for him.” It is manifest that the
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animal offered was, in this action of the offerer, ac~

cepted as a substitute for him.
‘
.
Let us now consider how Mr. Bennett has re
deemed his pledge, of meeting the Christian advo
cates for the doctrine of sacriﬁces on the ground of
the scriptures. By a reference to his pamphletﬁ"
it will be found that he brings forward no passages
from the Old Testament in support of his second
proposition, with the exception of the three follow
ing; 1st. Lev. i. which relates to burnt offerings;

2dly. Levit. ii. 1—14, where meat offerings of ﬂour
and oil, &c. are authorized; 3rd, and lastly, Levit. v.

11—13, which we have already considered. Now
of burnt offerings it may be affirmed, on the autho
rity of the Targum of Jonathan, Levit. vi. 9, that

they were appointed to atone for the thoughts of the
heart 11' “ This is the statute of the burnt offering
which cometh for an atonement of the thoughts of
the heart.” Indeed, from Levit. i. 4, above quoted,

it is manifest that the burnt offering was a proper
atonement, and accordingly, the blood of the animal

slain for this purpose, was commanded “ to be
sprinkled round about upon the altar,” see Levit. i. 5.
It follows, therefore, that the ﬁrst of the passages

referred to by Mr. Bennett to prove his second posi
tion, makes against his reasoning, and not in favour

of it. With respect to the meat offerings, mentioned
in Levit. ii. 1—14, it does not appear that they were
to be brought for the purpose of atonement, or
obtaining the remission of sin: they therefore have
* Discourse on Sacriﬁces, page 13
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vno connection with the point under discussion, and
prove nothing in favour of Mr. Bennett’s theory.

And with regard to the third passage referred to by
this Jewish writer, it has already been shewn, that

the liberty therein given to bring the tenth part of
an ephah of ﬁne ﬂour for a sin offering, was only
an exception in favour of persons in extreme indi
gence.
‘
Mr. Bennett has not thought it convenient to
quote or comment upon any of the numerous texts
in the Old Testament, which most strongly and
directly oppose his own sentiments. How then is
it possible that we should view him in the light of
a sincere inquirer after divine truth, since he has, in
fact, acted the part of a partial judge, who, in sum
ming up the evidence for the jury, were to omit
altogether what was said by the witnesses on one
side of the trial ? We would humbly recommend it
to those of the children of Israel who may read these
remarks, to distrust such guides as Mr. Bennett, and

to search the scriptures for themselves. If they can
be persuaded to do so, they will soon perceive the
emptiness and dangerous tendency of the opinions
of those modern Jewish writers, who wish to

explain away, or to reject, that fundamental prin
ciple of the word of God, that “ it is the blood. which;
maketh atonement for the soul.”
We shall now revert to the ﬁrst proposition of
Mr. Bennett, wherein it is asserted that the primi—
tive institution of sacriﬁces was not invented for the
remission of sins.

WVe must ﬁrst observe, that this

proposition contains in itself a contradiction of terms.

By an institution of religion, we generally mean
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that which is appointed of God himself : but by an
invention in religion, we intend to express those
practices in the worship of God, which rest not upon
any divine commandment, but are the result of
human fancy or caprice. If, therefore, sacriﬁces
Were a primitive institution, they were certainly not
invented by man ; and, on the other hand, if they
were invented, we hold it contradictoryyto afﬁrm

that they were a primitive institution.
In the reasoning of Mr. Bennett in support of
this proposition, we have in vain looked for some
colour at least of scriptural evidence; but we ﬁnd
. only loose assertions such as this : “ The patriarchal
sacriﬁces were neither absolute nor for remission of
sins : they were all voluntary gifts and free donations,
as tokens of gratitude and obedience towards the
universal benefactor; nor had they any other than
those liberal sentiments in view in bringing- offerings
to the Deity.” All this is very well as assertion,
but surely it is not expected that we are to receive it
as evidence or argument. ' It is entirely destitute of
proof, and rests upon the authority of Mr. Solomon
Bennett, who, however respectable he may be, does

not, in our view, possess those requisites, which are
necessary to give his opinions the stamp of truth,
in opposition both to the Scriptures and the most
ancient authorities of the Jewish Church.
If the sacriﬁces of the patriarehs were free dona
tions, as tokens of gratitude and obedience to God,

then, we would ask, why there were no sacriﬁces
in paradise,- when man was in a state of innocence?
Surely gratitude and obedience were then paid by
him to his Creator, and. tokens of that obedience
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were not wanting.

'Will Mr. Bennett then assert,

that in paradise there were sacriﬁces P or if he does’
not choose to affirm that there were, how can he

account for their institution when man fell into a
state of guilt, unless they were intended to expiate
his guilt; or, to speak with greater exactness, to
preﬁgure and form as it were the connecting link

with that great expiation, which was in the fulness
of time to be made in the person of the Messiah.
' But we are not left to collect the principles which
pervaded the sacriﬁcial offerings of the patriarchs,
from conjectbre or general reasoning. The Scrip'
tures throw sufficient light on the subject to enable
us to see, that, from the remotest period of time,

blood was shed for the remission of sin. No sooner
did Noah descend from the ark, after the deluge,
than he “took of every clean beast and of every
’clean fowl, and offered burnt offerings on the altar.”"E

Now if it be asked, what was the reason of this
offering, we must revert to the authority of the

Targum of Jonathan, on Lev. vi. 9, already quoted,
which declares that burnt offerings come for an
atonement of the thoughts of the heart, and t0 the
words of the text in Lev. i. 4', “ He shall put his
hand upon the head of the burnt offering and it
shall be accepted for him to make atonement for
him.” Upon this double testimony we ground an
undoubted inference, that the burnt offerings of
Noah were brought to atone for sin. In conﬁr
mation of which conclusion we shall next quote the
book of Job, i. 4, “And his sons went and feasted
* Gen. viii. 20.
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in their houses every one his day; and sent and
called for their three sisters to eat and to drink with
them. And it was so, when the days of their
feasting were gone about, that Job sent and sanc
tiﬁed them, and rose up early in the morning, and
offered burnt offerings according to the number of
them all; for Job said, It may be that my sons

have sinned, and cursed God in their hearts.

Thus

did Job continually.”
'
From the foregoing passage it appears, that the
burnt offerings which were offered by Job for his
sons, were intended to atone for the sins of their

hearts: “ It may be that my sons have sinned, and
cursed God in their hearts.” The practice of this
holy man, therefore, conﬁrms, in the most powerful
- manner, all that has been said above, in reference

to the expiatory nature of the patriarchal offerings.
We shall, however, produce another quotation from
the same book, to shew that sacriﬁces were actually

commanded by God, as the means of obtaining the
remission of sin, chap. xlii. 7: “ And it was so, that
after the Lord had spoken these words unto Job,
the Lord said unto Eliphaz the Temanite, My wrath

is kindled against thee and thy two friends, for ye
have not spoken of me the thing that is right, as my
servant Job bath. Therefore take unto you now
seven bullocks, and seven rams, and go to my servant

Job, and offer up for yourselves a burnt offering,
and my servant Job shall pray for you, for him will

I accept: lest I deal with you after your folly, in
that ye have not spoken of me the thing that is,
right, like my servant Job.”
,
Now as we presume the modern Jews will not
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deny the remote age of the book of Job, which is
by most Jewish, as well as Christian writers, admitted

to be even more ancient than Genesis, it must be
allowed, that the constant practice of Job, and the

express command of God to Eliphaz the Temanite,
give new force to the whole of the preceding rea
soning.

Having produced so much scriptural evidence upon
the point in question, we deem it quite unnecessary
toenter at much length upon the consideration of
‘ that part of Mr. Bennett’s reasoning, wherein he
endeavours, consistently with his theory that sacriﬁces
were not necessary for the pardon of sin, to account
for their introduction into the Levitical economy.
According to Mr. Bennett, the system of sacriﬁces

having spread over the whole surface of the habitable
world, could not have been dispensed with at the
establishment of

the commonwealth of Israel;

because such a change would have given too great
a shock to current prejudices. “ The entire aboli
tion (says Mr. B.) of the idolatrous practices then
promulgated among mankind, and .the change of
the minds or customs of men from one extremity to
another, might be violence done to the choice.”
The practice of sacriﬁces, which this Jewish Writer
evidently classes with these idolatrous usages, was
therefore tolerated and reduced within narrower
limits, and reﬁned from its corruptions.
\
Such is the substance of the reasoning of Mr.
- Bennett, to account for the existence of that which

Apervades every part of the institutions of Mount
Sinai. In answer to it we shall oﬁ'er only two or
three remarks; First, It is dishonourable to the

0N sacnlrlcns.
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divine author of the Levitical economy, inasmuch
as 'it supposes God himself to have not only tolerated
but enjoined that which is ranked among idolatrous
practices. Secondly, It is entirely destitute of evidence,
shall we say even of the shadow of evidence, and
rests solely on the authority of Mr. Solomon Bennett.
Thirdly, It is contrary to the whole letter and spirit
of the Mosaic law, for the shedding of the blood
of animals in sacriﬁce formed so fundamental a part
'of that law, that we ﬁnd when the covenant was

ratiﬁed at Sinai, burnt offerings and peace offerings
were offered to the Lord; and it is added, Exod.

xxiv. 8, “ Moses took the blood and sprinkled it on
the people, and said, Behold the blood of the cove
nant which the Lord hath made with you concerning
all these words.” Should it be here asserted by Mr.
Bennett, that this blood was not for the purpose of
atonement, but, to borrow his own words, “ was
merely ceremonial and circumstantial,” we shall

oppose to him the express testimonies of the Tar
gums of Onkelos and Jonathan Ben Uzziel, the
ﬁrst of which“v is as follows :* “ And Moses took
the blood and sprinkled it upon the altar to make
atonement for the people, and said, This is the

blood of the covenant which the Lord hath made
with you concerning all these words.” As the other
Targumist agrees with Onkelos, we deem it super
ﬂuous to quote his words.
“’3‘”
Enough has probably been said to shew the fu
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tility of Mr. Bennett’s two ﬁrst positions. We shall
now therefore pass on to his third, viz. “ That the
command of sacriﬁces in general, was not at all abso
lute, nor an essential point for human salvation, and
therefore cannot be observed, but as ceremonial,

local, and temporal.” To prove this point, Mr.
Bennett reasons as follows: “. If we examine the
prophetical books at large, we shall ﬁnd, that they
all conﬁrm what I have advanced, viz. that the

whole system of sacriﬁces, were neither essential to
salvation, nor absolute commandments. Thus we
read, “ And Samuel said, Hath God as great delight

in burnt offerings and sacriﬁces, as in obeying the
word of the Lord? Behold, to obey is preferable to
_offering sacriﬁces, and to hearken is more acceptable
than the fat of rams,“ 1 Sam. xv. 222.

To the same

effect, Mr. Bennett quotes various other texts, from
the writings of David and the prophets, the strongest
of which is perhaps in Jer. vii.-22, 23, “ For I

spake not to your fathers, nor did I command them
in the day 1 brought them out of the. land of Egypt,

concerning burnt offerings and sacriﬁces; but this
I commanded them, saying, Obey my voice, and I
will be your God.”
_
Now in answer to the above reasoning we observe,
that it has already been admitted, that animal sacri
ﬁces, in themselves, could not. atone for sin, and

that they derived all their efficacy from their ap
pointed relation to the great oﬁ'ering of the Messiah.
But there was in the wicked, the carnal and worldly
minded of the people of Israel, a constant pro

pensity to lose sight of the spirituality of the divine
commandments, and to substitute sacriﬁces, in the

‘ 0N summons.
room oﬁobedie'nce to the moral law.

'
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words, they conceived that they might slay the inno
cent, and rob, "and commit adultery,. and practise
every other abomination which entered into their
hearts, and atone for all by costly sacriﬁces and
offerings. That this is not, by any means, an over

strained statement, may be made out from the ﬁrst
chapter of theprophecies of Isaiah, and the seventh

of Jeremiah, and various other parts of the pro
phetical writings.
'
y
,, .>
When the institution of sacriﬁces was thus per,

verted from its original purposes, which were inse;
parably connected with the moral puriﬁcation of fthe
offerer; when the sacriﬁces of the law were sub

stituted for that holiness which is the end of the law,
and so were made the means of subverting the com
mandment itself,;pthe prophets were instructed by
the HolySpirit, to recall the people to the practice
of ‘ holiness, and to show them the utter ineﬂicacy of
sacriﬁces, if unaccompanied with true repentance

for past-sins, and obedience to the precepts of the
moraldav'r‘ (.Ln- proportion, also to the near approach
(if-that blessedperiodywhenthe Messiah was'llin his
own person to offer up the great sacriﬁce;for sin of

which the Levitical toﬁ'erings were only-fainthand
imperfect shadows, the minds of-the prophets seem.
as. it were to have caughta glimpse of the day_.tha't
was approaching: ““ Of which salvation theip‘rophets

have, inquired and searched diligently, who p179;
tphesiedof', the grace that should .come unto you;
Searching what, or what manner of time, the Spirit

of Christ which was in them did signify, when it
M
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testiﬁed beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the
"glory that should follow,” 1 Peter i. 10, ll.
No Wonder if, under the impressions made upon
their Minds by the view of this glory, they expressed

themselves rather in disparaging terms of- those _
shadows of the night With which they were slur-

rehhaedi

When, for eirample, Isaiah saw, in the

spirit of prophecy, that righteous serverrt of God,
wh'ose sculv'va's' to be' made UW,’ a tr’espass'offering’,
‘ it was impossible for him any longer to consider the

sacriﬁces of the Iievitical law but as beggarly ele
iné’nts', when Compared with the substantial glories

or the. emigeiicai dispensation.

p

To the above two causes may lie traced all the

e‘irp‘re‘ssions in the prophetical writings, which have
heed collected by Mr. Sele‘inbn Bennett to prove

prepes'itibh. Still, however, it cannot be .
‘pfétended, that th'e'piop‘hets ever taught the people,

that they were at iibe'rty to omit the sacriﬁces or-'
trained in the law, or that they sanctioned such an
dinis‘sion
their oWn example. Not only so, but

those kingsof Israei, who Were held up as patterns
of eminent piety, Were zealous in offering up the
ahpisiined'sacriﬁces to the Lord, as may be gathered
from the conduct of David, 2 Sam. vi. l7, of See

lemon’ in his early days, I Kings viii. 62—64, and
Josiah, 2 Ch‘r'on'. xkxv. 7—9.

One iiii‘éctih'g'cireumsiahceis also rented in the
history of David; Which is sufﬁcient to disprove the

Whole reasoning idf Mr. Bennett under his third
# Isaiah liii. 10‘.

on sonata;

promises.

_
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David having been tempted to sin

against the Lord, in‘ the matter'o’f numbering the

peopleof' I'sra’el‘ and Judah ;' “ the Lord‘ sent a pes
tilence upon Isra'el, from the morning even to the
time a‘ppdinte’d, and there died’ of the people, from '

I)th even‘ to Beersheba, seventy thousand men.”
Upon this melancholy occasion; Davi’d, having been
commanded to do so by the mouth of the prophet
Gad, built an altar to the Lord, 0n' the threshing

. ﬁber of Araunah' t‘l‘le Jebn‘site", “ and' offered burnt
dﬂ'erihgs and’ peace offerings; so the Lord' Was in
treated for the land, and" the'plagu'e' was stayed frd‘ni‘
Israel,” 2 Sam‘. xxi'v. ISL-25.
\
Now it'seemls manifest, that theseiburnt olferihgs’
were‘appointed' by the Lord himself, to‘ b'e'tlie ‘mea ns‘
of atonement and‘ pardon ;' and coh‘sbquehtly' of

staying the plague, v'ihibh‘had been inﬂicted on the'
people, for the sin of Da'v‘id.

/

It is indeedZ true, that there'a're some passages in‘
the Psalms, wherein David seems so" to express him}

self, as if he set no high Value on the institution of
sacriﬁces".notTHUS’in
16, he
says, it‘:
“ Th’ou’
i desirest
saCriﬁCe,P'salm’li'.
else would
I give
thouf

d’elightfe'st not in barnt oﬂ'erings‘.” But if we regard'
Daili'd as'an’ inspired person, we ought to interpret“

]iis‘ language by his cum conduct, and We shall see,
that when he says, ‘ God desireth not sacriﬁces, and‘
tiikes’not delight in burnt offerings, he means these"

sacriﬁces which the carnal Israelites vainly and im

piouslyjmagined‘would b‘e’ accePted‘, in'the mom or
, ti'u'e' repentance and' amendment of life‘; and he"
thus she‘v'v's‘, that sacriﬁces are of no avail, unles's‘a‘ci'

companies with a contrite and broken heart‘.
.
M .
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, What David Kimohi remarks-on this passage, is
also deserving. of'notice- He observes, that offerings

were appointed ,for- sins of ignorance, but not for.

presumptuous offences. The truelreason of this
appears to be, that no provision. was made in the
old economy,
for the
of presumptuous
sin;
and
iitis- probable
thatpardon
the Holy
Spirit intended.
in
_ this ,way to signify to the people, of Israel, the utter,
insufﬁciency ~of,_all animal sacriﬁces, in themselves,
to purge away sin; a doctrine which, as we have

already. observed, ,is in the 'most express manner
taught in the New Testament. ‘
v
But though we strenuously maintain, that-animal

sacriﬁces-had no intrinsic efficacy, but derived all
their virtue from their appointed relation to the.
offering of the 'Messiah, vwe cannot assent to the in;

ferences which Mr.-Bennett would draw from the
passages of the prophetical writings to which he has
referred on this subject. The ﬁrst of these inferences
is, -“ that thecommandment of sacriﬁces could not

have been absolute.” Now-'with the limitations we
have alreadyexpressed,
considering his ﬁrst pro
position, the various texts which have been quoted
from
the Old
Testament
sacriﬁces
were
absolutely
required
of theprove,
peoplethat
of Israel.
I Blood
was the appointed offering on the altar to make
atonement for sin, and it follows of course, that
under all ordinary circumstances, there was, without
shedding of animal blood, no'remission.

It is next

asserted by Mr. Bennett, that sacriﬁces were merely

ceremonial, local, and temporal. Now every cere
mony of divine institutian vmust have some sig

niﬁcation ; and if the Levitical sacriﬁces were cere

on gamma? " ' "'
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'mon'ial, seeing that they pervaded every part 'of' that
dispensation, certainly they must have had a very
important meaning: for it were utterly'derogatory
to all just c0nceptions of the divine wisdom, to
suppose that such minute instructions shOuld be
given,

about that ' which' had not an important

meaning. If their end was to point out the'great
DUJN, trespass offering, to be made by the death of
the Messiah, then, in this sense of the word, we

agree that they were merely ceremonial. But if by
afﬁrming that they were ceremonial, it is intended
7 that they were without any certain or important sig
niﬁcation, we utterly deny it, and demand of Mr.

Bennett the proof of an assertion, so dishonourable
to the divine author of the Mosaic economy.
That the sacriﬁces of the law were lecal, i. e.

conﬁned to the tabernacle and temple, is undeniable.
But it does not hence follow that their eﬁicacy was

restricted to the place where they were offered. The
whole people of Israel, however widely scattered
over the land and over the world, had an interest in
the services of the temple, to which they were wont
to turn their faces in prayer. It is also granted,
that the sacriﬁces of the law were temporal; as

already said, they were but shadows of that glorious
reality, to be accomplished by the Messiah 'in his
own person. But it necessarily follows, that if, as

asserted by Mr. Bennett, and willingly admitted
by 'us, the sacriﬁces of the Levitical dispensation

were temporal, then that dispensation itself was to
have an end; for if the sacriﬁces which form so

conspicuous a part of it be done away, the whole
frame of the covenant of Sinai, which. was ratiﬁed
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with the blood of animals slain in sacriﬁce, must
also be removed to make way for something more

perfect. The annulliug of that which ratifies the
covenant, {necessarily .unlooses the covenant itself.

We iconﬁrm thisconclrsioa by the canvas tests
mony of the prophet Jeremiah : “ Behold, the days

come, saith the Lord, that I will make a new cove

nant with the house of Israel, and with the house of
Judah; not according to the covenapt that I made
with their fathers, in the day that I ,took their: by

the hand, to bring then) put of the land of Egypt,
which my covenant they brake, although I was an
husband unto them, saith ~the Lord. But this shall
be the covenant that. I will make with the house
Israel; After those days, saith the Lord, I will put

my law in their inward parts, and write it in their

hearts, and will be their God and they shall be my
people.”

‘

That this new covenant will also, like the former
one, be ratiﬁed by blood, is manifest from the tie.
claration of the Lord, in Zech. ix. 112* .“
for

thee, also by the blood of thy covenant, l haveseut
forth thy prisoners out of the pit, wherein is no

water.”

It is acknowledged by the Jews themselves,

that the passage, of which the foregoing words

form a part, relates to the Messiah, and conse-,
quently the covenant here mentioned, must he the

new covenant to be established in the days of .the
Messiah, and the blood of this covenant is neces
sarily ,diﬁerent from that, by which the dispensation
of Sinai was ratiﬁed.
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In exact conformity to this'ssnslssios. we ﬁnd, is
the liiid chapterof thﬁ prophecies of Isaiah, a full

description of that most psrfwt veriﬁes or 9W.»
trespass uttering, to he consummated by the Messiah
in his own person, when “ be poured out his soul

unto death." Yer.- 12: We hence gather, that the.
blood ’shed by the Messiah upon the cross, is the
ratifying seal of the new covenant; and to this,
sacriﬁce we would direct the attention of Mr.

Bennett, requesting him to compare the whole dc

scriplion contained in the foregoing chapter of
Isaiah, with all that is testiﬁed in the New Trista;
ment concerningme of Nazareth.

_

We are not without fears, that what we have now
written, is likely to be received with the shelf of

unbelief, by some among the children ,of Israel. ,

But we are not dismal-aged by this aparshsasion.
It still is our duty calmly to reason with the Jews,
from their own Scriptures, and to point out to them

the above Wonderful prophecy of the snﬂbrings and
death. of that person, who, in Isiah iX-6. is pre
distesl as. ~“ a child how, and a Son given.” “how
“ name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor,
the mighty God, the Father of Eternity, the Prince

of Pears,” We know. that though may of the.
children of Judah continue to mock at the doctrine
of the cross, there are some, and we believe an
increasing number of them, who are secretly con—

vinced that Jesus of Nazareth is indeed the Messiah.
Even, perhaps, while we are writing these lines,

the hearts 0f many Israelites are, struggling with

we: met n-um *
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that fear of their families and relations, which is

the great hindrance to their openly confessing the

name of the Lord Jesus. We would remind such
persons, on the one hand, of the awful declaration
of Jesus,"E “ For whosoever shall be ashamed of

me, and of my words, of him shall the Son of man
be ashamed, when he shall come in his own glory,
and in his Father’s, and of the holy angels, Luke

ix. 26.

But we would much rather beseech them,

on the other hand, to consider, h0w bright are the
crowns of righteousness, that await those of the
children of Israel, who shall lead the way to their

brethren, in their return to the Lord Messiah,
which every thing seems to show to be near at hand.
To those of the Jews who thus conduct their

brethren on the road to glory, shall belong the
promise contained in the last clause of the following

passage of the prophet Daniel, chap. xii. 3,1- “ They
that be wise, shall shine as the brightness of the

ﬁrmament ; and they that turn many to righteousness,
as the stars for ever and ever.”

We shall for the

present take our leave of Mr. Bennett, by expressing
our most sincere wish that he may at last be found
among this happy number: but a regard to the
truth of_ Scripture, as well as to the interests of his
soul, obliges us to add, that we apprehend he has
- much to unlearn, and much to learn, before he can

be on the road to that glory.
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ACCOUNT OF THE JEWISH CEREMONX OF OFFERING A COCK
AS AN ATONEMEN'I‘ FORv SIN)
—'.-§

FROM the beginning of the year until the tenth
day, on which the feast of the atonement is celebrated,
theypare wont to call 71371ch in" mm.“ the ten
days of. repentance;" and on these days they mor
tify themselves severely by fasting, pray much, and
affect great piety; that if God shall have written any
one in the book of death, and shall have appointed
for him a bad year, he may now look upon his re
pentance and'good works, and change it into good
for him, and restore him to the book of the living on

the great day of expiation, and then at length seal up
his judgment.
They thrice recite their confession every morning ;
they excommunicate no one; they summon no one
before acourt; they bring a solemn oath on no one.
On the ninth day they rise very early, go into the
synagogue, and pray and sing much. As soon as
they return home, every male, boys as well as men,
takes a cock in his hands, and the women. each a
hen; those which are with child take both a cock

and a hen. Afterwards whoever is master of the
family, with the cock in his hands, ﬁrst comes

forth into the middle of the company, and repeats
from the Psalms of David, cvii. l7, “ Fools be

cause of their transgression and because of their
iniquities, are afflicted. Their soul abhorreth all
* From Buxtorf’s Synag. Jud. cap. rut.v
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manner of meat; and they draw near unto the gates
of death. Then they cry unto the Lord in their
troable, and he saveth them out of their distresses.
He sent his word and healed them, and delivered

them from their destructions. Oh that men would
praise the Lord for his goodness, and for his won
. derful works to the children of men! and let them

sacriﬁce the sacriﬁces of thanksgiving, and declare

his works with

rejoicing.”

He next repeats

Job xxxiii. 23, “ If there be a messenger with him,
an interpreter, .one among a thousand, to shew unto

man his uprightness: Then he is gracious to him,
and saith, Deliver him from going down to the pit :
I have found a ransom” (namely, this cock or hen,
which shall expiate my sins). He then approaches
the atonement, and dashes the cock three times on

his own head, and follows each stroke with these

words,* ‘ This cock is my substitute, it is in my stead,
it is my atonement ; it shall suffer death, but I and

all Israel shall have a happy life.’

He does this three

times in succession, for himself, his children, and the

strangers that are with him ; as the High Priest also
made expiation under the Old Testament, according
to what we read in the book of Leviticus-l-

kills the cock.

He then

He ﬁrst draws together the skin ‘of ~

its throat, and thinks within himself Pf that be him

self is worthy of being choked or strangled 5” he
next opens the windpipe with a knife, again think

ing within himself “that he is worthy to suffer by

mm‘: 15* ’mrmn \ms; mum-1n m ma'l‘m m '
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the swordz” immediately afterwards he throws it
with his whole force on the ground, to denote that
F.‘ he himself is ,worthy of being stoned.”

Lastly,

he roasts the cock. that in this way he may shew
“ that he himself is worthy he be burnt to death,”
Thus it is made to sulfa; these four kinds of death
for the Jews.

The intestines they usually throw on the roof of
the house in commiseration of the birds, that they
may share in their sacriﬁce. Others, however, say
that this is done, because sin being internal, rather

than an external thing, their sins cleave to the in
testines of the melt, ,and the crows comeand ﬂy away
with the sins of the Jews to the desert, even as the

gust under the Old Testament, escaped to the wil
derness with the sins of the people. They also take
pains to procure a white cock for this oblation, and

avoid a red one altogether, because a red cock is

already covered with sin ; for sin itself is red, as it is
written, 13. i. 18, t‘ If your sins he as scarlet, they
shall be white as snow; though they be red like

crimson, they shall be as wool.”

Now if thelcock

be white, he is infected with no sin, and can bear the

sins-of the Jews ; but if he be red, he is altogether
covered with sins, and is therefore unﬁt for hearing
the sins of the Jews.

Antonius Margarita writes, in

his book concernng the Jewish faith, that some say
they have received from_ the ancients, that a monkey

is to be used for this expiatory oblation, because he
is most like man.

But the cause why they use a ,cock

rather than any other animal is this :--—In Hebrew a C

‘ man is called '11; Gebher: Now if Gebher, (man)
has sinned, Gebher, (man) must also sustain the

'
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penalty of sin. But since the 'punishment is heavier
than the Jews can hear, they substitute for them
selves a cock, which in the Talmudical, or Baby
lonical dialect, is called 12: Gebher, and thus the

divine justice is satisﬁed: because, as 121 Gebher,
has sinned, so 112 i. e. a cock, is sacriﬁced.

I ADDRESS To 'THE JEWS, FOUNDED ON THE FOREGOING
'
‘
' ’
' PAPER.
‘
+

Beloved brethren of the house of Israel !
Surran one, who has a sincere and affectionate

regard for your spiritual welfare, to offer to you a
few observations, which have been suggested by the

foregoing account- of the manner in which you
offer a cock for your sins on the great day of atone
ment.

-

Lord testiﬁed
of your
fathers,
of The
the prophecy
of Isaiah,
chap.
xxixi. inl3,the“ book'
This
people draw near me with their mouth, and with
their lips do honour me, but have removed their heart
far from me, and their fear towards me is taught by

the precept of men.”
Does not the worship of the modern synagogue
strikingly exemplify the ﬁrst part of the above heavy
charge 5‘ Is it not true, that when you meet together

in your synagogues to worship the Lord, the thoughts
of your hearts, and even your conversation, are
often about matters of worldly business? But can the
repetition of a form of prayer, while the heart of
the worshipper is intent upon worldly pursuits and

nonnass To run JEWS.
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gain, be acceptable in the sight of the Holy One of
Israel? It is written, in Dent. x. 12, “ And now,"

Israel, what doth the Lord thy God require of thee,‘
but to fear the Lord thy God, to walk in all his ways,
and to love‘lhim, and to serve the Lord thy God with

all thy heart, and all thy soul.”

A

We ask of you, brethren of the house of Israel,
whether the service of your synagogues is of this
description P Do you servethe Lord with your hearts,
when buying and selling are the subjects of conver-.

sation in his house of prayer? If'such be the case
with you, then it is too true, that, like your fathers
in the days of Isaiah, while youdraw near to the
Lord with your mouths, and with your lips do
honour him, ye have; removed your hearts far from
him.

.

I

The manner in which you sacrifice a cock on the
great day of atonement, is a mark that the last clause
of Isaiah, xxix. 13, applies also to your present cha
racter.

Your fear towards-the Lord is still taught

according to the precept of men.

It is no where

written in the law of the Lord, that you shall offer

a cock on the day of atonement. \ This practice is
then a mere human invention, utterly unavailing for
the great and important end to which you design it.
But this vain invention may be viewed as a re

markable evidence of a most striking fact.

It shows

that, notwithstanding the sentiments of some among
your modern writers, as Levi, Crooll, and Bennett,

the body of the nation still have some feeling of the
absolute necessity of a sacriﬁce for sin; and that,.
without an atonement, repentance is not availing for.

salvation.

Beloved brethren of the house of Israel’
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assess" To his Jews;

{1* you will follow out as great panama, which in

itself is solid and shriptu‘ral', to» those' CODCthfotis' is
which it leads; it you will with prayer to the God
of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, fOr the té'achihg of
his Spirit, combine the attentiVe study of your own
scriptures; in a more particular manner, if you" will
read with such a spirit-the liiid chapter of the pro
phecies“ of Isaiah, and compare With'it‘ the account

of- th'e life and death; of Jesus of Nazareth in the
gespels', you Will be led to see,- that Jesusi in" his owrr’

person, made that very atonement for sin‘, which
in your ighorahce imagine may he made: by the
sacriﬁce of a' cock ; 12;! man, hath sinned", and “DI
man, ev'en' the man Christ Jesus, hath made his soull

DER, a sin'otl'ering, Isa’. liii. l'O; he who in the'pro-'
phecy of Isaiah, ix. 6, is described “ as a child born ,
unto us, a sen g’iv'en unto us, whose names'hall be

called Wanderi’ul, Counsellor, the mighty God, the'

Father of Eternity, the Prince of Peace,” even this
wonderful person died upon the cross, to save us5
from the second death; and iii We believe in' him, we

receive the remission of sinl. Jesus was spotless and
Without sin himself,-and' therefore he could bear the

sins ofthe Jews":' and accordingly it is written' of

him, in Isaiah‘liii. 53* “He was Wounded for our
transgressions, hruisedifot' our iniquities; the chas
tiserdent of Our peace was’ u'poh him, and)
his“
stripes-We are healed’. A‘lt We’lik‘e sheep haVe gone

astray, every one w his mm way ; we htive’ turned,
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and the Lord hath caused to meet on‘ him the ini4
(jui'ty of us all.”
' Su‘ﬂ'e'r Us therefore, brethren, to direct your atten
tion' to this Saviour. We would exhort you, in
Words on'ce' spoken to your forefathers) “ Repent,

for the kinngm of heaven is at hand,” Matt. iv. l5.-f
“ Repe‘nt, and be baptized, every one of you, in the
name of Jesus the Messiah, for the remission of

sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost,”
Aets
‘

33.
I

a

!'

'

~
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REMARKS ON THE VISION CONTAINED‘ IN TIIE FIRST AND
SECOND CHAPTERS OF ZECI'IARIAI'I.
+

In those prophecies of the Old Testament which
relate to the kingdom of the Messiah, We often ﬁnd
that theevents- of distant ages are blended together
it! the same passages; the ﬁrst advent is made a

type or emblem of the second corning of the' Lord
Messiah, and the circumstances of his personal mi
nistry upon earth, are immediately connected with
the giorious restoration of his people Israel in the

test ages. A memorable example of this mode of
diVine prediction; is \to be met with in the lxist

dhapter of Isaiah, the ﬁrst three verses of viirhi‘clt

~ - ‘, I
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evidently relate to those works of mercy,‘ which were

to distinguish the appearance of the Lord Messiah
in his state of humiliation, while in the fourth verse,

the prophet-passes on in,anlabrupt and sudden
manner; to the future restoration: “ And they shall
build the old wastes; theyshall raise up thelformer
desolations,‘ and they shall repair the waste cities,
the desolations of many generations; and strangers
shall stand and feed your ﬂocks, and the sons of the

alien shall be your plowmen and vinedressers.

But

ye shall be named the priests of the Lord :' men
shall call you the ministers of our God : ye shall eat
the riches of the Gentiles, and in their glory shall

ye boast yourselves.”
Thus also in denouncing the destruction of thev
ancient enemies of the Church of God, the Holy
Ghost oftentimes inspired his servants the prophets,

to utter predictions which had only an inchoate ful
ﬁlment in the judgments inﬂicted on those nations,

which were the immediate objects of their denun-p
ciations', but shall have a more full and complete ac
complishment, in the calamities which are ,to ever
whelm the enemies of the church in the last ages.
In the xiiith chapter of Isaiah, maybe seen an

example of this double sense of prophecy ; f9; “hilt;
this passage unquestionably related, ,inthe, ﬁrst
instance, to the desolation of ancient Babylon, it is
nodess certain that it looks forward also'to thegdef
struction of the mysticalilBabylon, ;0r;Rpii1‘q_.anttij
christian. This double sense of the passage last
mentioned,- is held by some of the ablest com
mentators, as Mr. Lowth, Drg Gill, and Mr. Fisher;
and a reference to the chapters which precede and

con'ramao- m znca. l. no u.
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follow it; ,will' leave .nonOubt in the mind of any

person conversant with the style of the prophetical
books, that the opinion advanced by these writers
is accurate.

. .

'

.

.

_

'

~

Theforegoing observations are intended to be
introductory to theconsideration of a very remark

able vision, . recorded in the two ﬁrst chapters of the
prophecy of Zechariah, on which I design to offer
some. remarks.
‘.
'
The prophecy alluded to, begins in the 7th versev
of the-ﬁrst chapter, and was promulgated among
the returned Jews, to encourage them 'to proceed"
in the work of the temple, which they had me
commenced, in. obedience to the word of the Lord,

spoken. a few months before, by the mouth of the;
prophet-.Haggai, as we are informed in the bookl
which. bears. his name, i. 12: “ Then Zernbbabel
theison of. Shealtiel; and Josh ua-the son of Josedechl

the bighzlpricst,! with all the remnant of the people,
obeyed-thezvoiice of;the. Lord their God, and the
Words .of Haggai the’lprophet, as the Lord their!
Gridlhad sent liim,.and. the people did fear before

the; Lord....Then spake Haggai'theg Lord’s mes
sengeri;.-iin<the.Lord’s.messagevunto the people,
saying, Iamfwith you, ,saith the-Lordr - And the,

Lord stirred tip the spirit of Zerubbabel the son of
Shealtiel,‘-governor of Judah, and the spirit of‘
Joshua the son of Josedech the high priest, and the:

spirit of all the remnant ofthe people; and they
came and did work in the house of lthe Lord of?
hosts their God.”
' '
f
. In its-primary meaning, the prophecy-of-Ze»
chariah'on which we are about to treat, relates to
_
r

N
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the- restoration from Babylon, which had already
been begun, but was not yet accomplished. But it
is, only in a subdrdinate sense that it is applicable to
this event; or to speak, perhaps, with greater ac
curacy, the restoration from Babylon is used, in the
vision now under consideration, as a type or shadow
‘ 'of the ﬁnal restoration of Israel in the last ages.
' The language, therefore, is of that mixed nature,
as to apply partly to the type, but mainly to the
antitype.
.
,
t
.

The vision was. seen by the prophet on the 24thof the month Sebat, in the second year of Dariua
Hystaspis, chap. i. 8.
- I ' ' -

e 1 saw by night, andbehold, a man riding upon
a red horse, and he stood among the myrtle trees

that Were in the bottom.” There can be no doubt
with respect to this personage on the red horse ; he
is manifestly the Lord Messiah himself, appearing
in the character of captain of theLord’s hosts, in
which he formerly revealed himself to- his sert'ant‘
Joshua (see Joshua v- l3, 14). He rides on a red
horse, probably with a reference to those-bloody

wars, by which the kingdom of ancient Babylon
was overthrown, to make way for the restoration of
the Jewish state after the captivity, andalso to those
more awful Scenes of blood, which shall precede the
second advent and ﬁnal restoration.-—“ And he stood

among the myrtle trees that were in the bottom.”v
a By the myrtle trees, we are certainly to understand

his true spiritual church among the Jews at that
period; and in the, ultimate sense, his church uni-f
versal in the last ages, immediately before the re
demptiOn of his people Israel from their present
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Captivity. Myrtle trees are, on account of their
beauty, used to typify the righteous, who are adorned
with the beauties of holiness. The myrtle trees
where the Lord Messiah stood, were in the bottom,

or in a low place ; and perhaps this may signify that:
deep personal humility, which is the most Conspi
cuous feature of the character of the saints, or it

may indicate the low condition of the Jewish nation
before their ﬁrst and second restorations.
“ And behind him were red. horses, speckled, and

white. Then said I, O my Lord, what are these?
And the angel that talked with me said unto me, I_
will shew thee what these be.

And the man that

stood among the myrtle trees answered and said,‘
These are they whom the Lord hath sent to Walk to
and fro through the earth.”
}
By these horses and their riders we are probably
to understand the instruments whom God employs

in the execution of his purposes in the world. _ The
red horses may denote the ministers of his vengeance
and wrath, the speckled horses perhaps signify the
ministers of his general providence in all its varied
aspects, the white horses may describe the ministers
of mercy.

“ And they answered the angel of the Lord that
stood among the myrtle trees, and said, We have
walked to and fro through the earth, and, beheld,

all the earth sitteth still and is at rest.”
In the beginning of the reign of Darius Hys

taspis, the whole Persian empire, the scene of the
vision, enjoyed a profound peace, and this state ofv
tranquillity is here reported to the Lord Messiah, by
the ministers of his will. Such is the literal meaning a
N 2
'
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of the passage.

But it has also, like the whole

vision, a more remote or ultimate fulﬁlment, and it -

probably looks forward to a period of universal
peace, which shall immediately precede the second

restoration of Israel from, their captivity by the,
Romans.

According to this view of the clause, it

may correspond in its ultimate sense with that pas
sage of the Apocalypse, where four angels are seen.
holding the four winds of the earth, for the sealing,
of the servants of God in their foreheads, in the
midst of the awful convulsions of the sixth seal.
“ Then the angel of the Lord answered andsaid,
O Lord of hosts, how long wilt thou not have mercy.
on Jerusalem, and on the cities of Judah, against

which thou hast had indignation these threescore'
and ten years. And the Lord answered the angel
' that talked with me with good words and comfortable
words.”

I

,

~

The seventy years here mentioned by the angel,
are the years of thecaptivity in Babylon, from the,
ninth year of Zedekiah, when Nebuchadnezzar be

sieged Jerusalem, A. C. 590, to the second year of
Darius Hystaspis, A. C. v520. But this number has
also a mystical signiﬁcation, and probably represents
the whole period of the captivities and dispersions of
Judah, until the ﬁnal redemption of the nation.
“ So the angel that communedv with me, said unto
me, Cry thou, saying, Thus saith the Lord of.
hosts; I am jealous for Jerusalem, and for vZion,

with a greatjealousy.
with the heathen that.
little displeased, and
ﬁiction. Therefore

And I am very sore displeased
are at ease : for l was but a
theyhelped forward the af- _
thus saith ‘the_Lord' ; I am
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returned to Jerusalem with mercies: my house shall
be built in it, saith the Lord of hosts, and a line
shall be stretched forth upon Jerusalem. Cry yet,
saying, Thus saith the Lord of hosts; My cities

through prosperity shall yet be spread abroad ; and
the Lord shall yet comfort Zion, and shall yet choose
’ Jerusalem.”
‘
This passage, like all that precedes it, has a

primary reference to the restoration from Babylon :
but it looks forward for its ultimate and glorious

accomplishment in the re-establishment of Judah
and Israel in the divine favour, after their present

long continued captivity: and if any doubt remain
on this point, the next clause of the prophecy will

remove it, and show that it is only in an inchoate
sense, that the vision is applicable to the redemption
from ancient Babylon.
“ Then I lifted up mine eyes, and saw, and
behold four horns. And I said unto the angel that
talked with me, What be these P And he answered
'me, These are the horns which have scattered
Judah, Israel, and Jerusalem. And the Lord shewed

me four carpenters; Then said I, What came these
to do? And he spake, saying, These are the horns
which have scattered Judah, so that no man did lift
up his head: but these are come to fray them, to

cast out the horns of the Gentiles, which lifted up
their horn over the land of Judah to scatter it.”

Under the emblem of four horns, the prophet
here sees the four Gentile monarchies of Babylon,
Persia, Macedon, and Rome, which were succes

sively to have rule over the people of God, until
their ﬁnal restoration ; and he is carried forward in
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the spirit of prophecy, to that period, when the
stone cut out of the mountain without hands, shall

smite the image upon his feet of iron and clay, and
break them in pieces.
“Then was the iron, the clay, the brass, the

silver and the gold, broken in pieces together, and
became like the chaff of the summer thrashing
ﬂoors, and the wind carried them away, that no
place was found for them 2 and the stone that smote

the image became a great mountain, and ﬁlled the
whole earth.”*

The same glorious events are, in the vision of

Zechariah, pourtrayed under the image of four
carpenters, who come to cast out the four horns, or
to destroy the whole fabric of the Gentile monarchies,
preparatory to the establishment of the glorious
kingdom of Christ. This, scene of the four car
penters belongs to the same period as the seven
apocalyptic vials, and it demonstrates the view which
is ,here taken of this vision, as appertaining to the
last ages, to be true,—since the excision of the four
monarchies can only belong to the concluding scene
of divine prophecy.
“I lifted up mine eyes again, and looked, and
behold, a man with a measuring line in his hand.\

Then said I, Whither goest thou P And he said unto
me, To measure Jerusalem, and to see what is the

breadth thereof, and what is the length thereof. And
behold, the angel that talked with me went forth,
and another angel went out to meet him, and said
unto him, Run, speak to this young man, saying,
* Dan. ii. 35.
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Jerusalem shall be inhabited as towns without walls,
for the multitude of men and cattle therein : For I,
saith the Lord, will be unto her a wall of ﬁre round
about, and will be the glory in the midst of her.”

It is manifest, that nothing occurred during the

interval which elapsed between the restoration of
the Jews from the captivity in Babylon, and the
destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans, which in

any degree corresponds with the description here
'given. The language is too magniﬁcent to .be
applied to the state of Jerusalem in that period,

and the clause will only receive its accomplishment
at the era of the future restoration, when the whole

nation of the Jews, and likewise the ten tribes,
shall be brought back to their own land, and the

Lord shall in a literal sense be a wall of ﬁre round
about Jerusalem, and the glory in the midst of her.

“Then the moon shall be confounded, and the
sun ashamed, when the Lord of hosts shall reign in
mount Zion and in Jerusalem, and before his an
cients gloriously)“ “ In that day shall this song

be sung in the land of Judah; We have a strong
city; salvation will God appoint for walls and bul
warks. Open ye the gates, that the righteous

nation, which keepeth the truth, may enter in.”1
In the next clause of the prophecy, a call is given
to the people of the Lord to ﬂee from the lands of

their captivity.
, »“ Ho, ho, ﬂee from the land of the north, saith

the Lord, for I have spread you abroad as the four
Winds of the heaven, saith the Lord.
* Isaiah xxiv. 28.

Deliver thy

t lbid. xxvi. I, 2.
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self, 0 Zion, that dwellest with the daughter of

Babylon. For thus saith the Lord of hosts, After
the glory hath he sent me unto the nations which
spoiled you : for he that toucheth you, toucheth the
apple of his eye.

For behold, I will shake mine

hand upon them, and they shall be a spoil to their
servants: and ye shall know that the Lord of hosts
hath sent me.”

;

Under the ﬁgure of an exhortation to ﬂee from,
the land of the north, and a call to Zion to deliver

herself from Babylon, is here concealed a prophetic
coxnmand to the Jews in the last ages, to come out
of the lands of their dispersions.‘ He who calls
them, is Jehovah of hosts; and he declares himself

to be sent by Jehovah of hosts.

The speaker is,

therefore, the almighty Word of Jehovah, or the
Lord Messiah;
in past
the last
clause,and
there
is an I
evident
allusion and
to the
unbelief
spiritual

darkness of his ancient people, inasmuch as the
words, “ ye shall know that Jehovah of hosts hath
sent me,” manifestly imply,that heretofore his
people had remained ignorant of this interesting and
important truth.

In the 9th verse are also de

, nounced the awful judgments that shall overtake the

nations which have afﬂicted his people, alluding to
the destruction which awaits the antichristian states,

at the close of the apocalyptic vials in the great day
of the Lord.
:
“ Sing and rejoice, 0 daughter of Zion ; for, lo,
I come, and I will dwell in the midst of thee, saith
the Lord. And many nations shall be joined to

the Lord in that day, and shall be my people: and
I will dwell in the midst of thee, and thou shalt
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know that the Lord“ of hosts hath sent me unto thee.
And the Lord shall inherit Judah his portion in the
holy land, and shall choose Jerusalem again.”
'
The whole of this description refers to the period
of the second restoration, and it predicts the blessed

consequences of the establishment of the reign of
the ’Messiah, among his ancient people. “ Many
nations shall in that day be joined to the Lord.”
This is that ﬁnal and glorious inﬂux of the Gentiles
into the church, whereof the events of the apostolic age were but an earnest and foretaste, the conver

sion of the Gentiles in that period, having been as
disproportionate in magnitude to the scene here dis
closed to view, as was the basket of ﬁrst fruits

brought by the pious Israelites to set before the Lord
in obedience to the commandment, Deut. xxvi. 1—10,
to the exuberant harvest which was gathered into his

ba'rns.——“ And I will dwell in the midst of thee."
‘ There is here a manifest allusion to the return of

'the divine Shekinah, which ﬁlled with its glory the
holy of holies of the tabernacle and temple of Solo
mon, but was wanting in the second temple. The
reign of Solomon and his temple, were faint shadows
of the future reign of the Messiah, in which the
Shekinah shall again glorify the holy city, the new
Jerusalem, by the personal presence of the Lord
Messiah ; for it is written in the Revelation, that the
city “ had no need of the sun, neither of the moon

to shine in it, for the glory of the Lord did lighten

it, and the Lamb is the light thereof.“
"
The vision closes with the following words, “ Be
\

* Rev. xxi. 23.'
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silent, 0 all ﬂesh, before the Lord, for he is raised

up out of his holy-habitation.” There is here an
allusion to the judgments, by which the Lord shall
usher in the period of the second restoration, which
are fully described in various parts of the prophetical
writings, the effects whereof shall be, “ that the

lofty looks of man shall be humbled, and the haugh
tiness of men shall be bowed down; and the Lord

alone shall be exalted in that day ; for the day of the
Lord of hosts shall be upon every one that is proud
and lofty, and upon every one that is lifted up, and

he shall be brtmght low.”
Having thus endeavoured to give a short view of
the general meaning of the above vision of Zecha
riah. it may be proper for me to vindicate the prin
.ciple of interpretation, whereby a double accom

plishment has been assigned to it, ﬁrst, in the re—
storation from Babylon, and, secondly, in the yet
future and general redemption of Judah and Israel
from their present captivity. But instead of enter
ing upon any arguments, to prove the legitimacy of

this mode of interpretation, I shall content myself
with referring the reader to the 17th sermon of
Bishop Horsley, in the second volume of his sermons,

wherein there will be found an able illustration of
this double or germinant accomplishment of sacred
prophecy.

Ideem it proper, however, to add, that

I agree with the learned Mr. Faber in thinking, that
it is only the unchronological prophecies to which
this double accomplishment is attributable, while in
the interpreting the chronological predictions of
* Isaiah ii. ll, 1‘2.
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Daniel and St. John, the opposite principle, of
assigning to each vision a deﬁnite accomplishment
in a single event, or series of events, must be scru

pulously adhered to.
It now only remains, that we should make a prac
tical app'lication of the foregoing sublime and inter
esting vision to our own circumstances. We ought, indeed, never to lose sight of the practical inﬂuence
of'the divine Word of prophecy, which was edited

by the Holy Ghost, not to gratify an idle curiosity,
or to puﬂ' us up with a vain conceit of our spiritual
wisdom, but that it might be alight shining upon ~
our paths, to guide us in accomplishing the work of
our own generation, or those peculiar duties" to
which the providence of God, interpreted by his
prophetic word, does evidently call his own children
in every distinct period of the world. It was thus,
that holy Daniel was taught, by the diligent study of
the prophecies of Jeremiah, that God would accom~
plish seventy years in the desolations of Jerusalem,
and he without delay set his face towards the Lord
his God, ‘-‘ by prayer and supplications, with fast
ing, and sackcloth, and ashes,“ “ for the holy

mountain of his God.”-l- In this illustrious man’s
Conduct, we see a conspicuous example of the legi
timate use of the “ sure word of prophecy.” Happy
are we if, like him, we be enlightened by the same

divine Spirit who dictated the words of the prophets,
to read in the word of the Lord what are the pecu
liar duties to which we are called, upon whom “ are
come the ends of the world.”I 1*
* Dan. ix. 1, 2.

i' lb. 20.
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Unless I he greatly mistaken, the vision of Zecha
riah, to which the attention of your readers has been
called in the foregoing remarks, has a direct refer
ence to the period in which we live. All the later
interpreters of prophecy, whatever be their differ

ences of opinion in other respects, seem to be unani
mous in thinking that welive in the time of the seventh
apocalyptic trumpet and seven vials, and conse
quently at the very period when Zechariah, in the
spirit of prephecy, was carried forward to see the
four carpenters who came to cast out the four Gentile
horns, preparatory to the ﬁnal redemption of Judah
and Israel.

In the midst, however, of the awful

scenes of judgment, which have in our days asto
nished and appalled the world, we at length hail the

return of peace.* The attendant ministering spirits
have perhaps again, as in the days of Zechariah,

“ answered the angel of the Lord that stood among
the myrtle trees, and said, We have walked to and

fro through the earth, and behold, all the earth

sitteth still and is at rest.” And perhaps even now,
the Lord is saying, “ I am jealous for Jerusalem,
and for Zion, with a great jealousy. And I am very
sore displeased with the heathen that are at ease:
* This paper was Written in the year 1817, and it is proper for me
here to _ state, that my views with regard to this Vision of Zechariah

remain unaltered. I still believe, that the peace, which, through
the goodness of God succeeded the overthrow of the French Empire,
and yet continues, is only a pause in those overwhelming judgments
which shall usher in the Redemption of the Church, hnd glorious

reign of the Messiah. Whether the present tranquillity of Europe
resembles the quiet of sound health, or the intervals of the parox
isms of fever, let those judge who carefully observe the moral and

political phenomena of our times.—-_Dec. 1812!.
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for I was buta little displeased, and they helped for-'
ward the afﬂiction.

Therefore thus saith the Lord ;

I am returned to Jerusalem with mercies :' my house
shall be built in it, saith the Lord of Hosts, and a

line shall be stretchedforth upon Jerusalem.”
Already the swift messengers, from the land sha-_'
,dowing'with-wings, are going forth “unto a people'
wonderful from their beginning'hitherto, a nation"

expecting and trampled under foot, whose land rivers
have spoiled.ale

In short, the signs of the times, all

concur to show that the salvation: of Israel is at the
very door, and shall‘no longer tarry.‘

'

.

.From‘ the consideration _of this visionv of Zecha-l

riah,,letv us gather new motives for persevering and
unwearied exertion, in behalf of‘the ancient people
of God. Let our faith become more stedfast in

the 'unchangeable promise of the Lord, that “ He
will arise and have mercy on Zion, for the time to'
favour her, yea, the set time is come; for his ser-‘

vants take pleasure in her stones,,and favour the

dust thereof.” There cannot, be a rational ground
of doubt, that this promise has an express relation
to the present eventful period, wherein we see the
church of God awakening from the sleep of ages,
clothing herself with her beautiful garments, and
putting on 'all her strength to the. salvation of ,a lost

world.

Assuredly if our. faith in the promises of

' God be as a grain of mustard seed, even the moun-'
tain of Jewish inﬁdelity shalll remove at our word,

and be turned into a plain before us.
Let‘the consideration of this vision of Zechariah
- * See Bishop Horsley’s Translation and Notes on the xviiith of
Isaiah.
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lead us, in the second place, to abound more and
more in prayer and supplication for the lost sheep

of the house of Israel. It was in this way that
Daniel was stimulated, by the study of the prophecies
of Jeremiah, to pour out the ardent desires of his

heart in prayer and supplications for the salvation of
his people.

As the spiritual children of Abraham

we are identiﬁed with his family, and it becomes us"

therefore to consider the following words of the pro—
phet Ezekiel as addressed to ourselVes : “ Thus

saith the Lord God ; I will yet for this be inquired
of by the house of Israel to do it for them; I will

increase them with men like a ﬂock. As the holy
flock, as the [lock of J erosalem in her solemn feasts,
so shall the waste cities be ﬁlled with ﬂocks of men,

and they shall know that I am the Lord.”*

7

Finally, let our liberality in this blessed cause ﬂew
in a continually increasing stream. Let us remember
the case of Cornelius. It was said to him in vision
by an angel of God, “ Thy prayers AND 'rnma ALMS
are come up for a memorial before God.” Let our
pecuniary aid to the cause of God, be commensurate
to the extent of our means. Let us enlarge our hearts

and open our hands, and God will bless us by giving
us “ of the dew of heaven-and of the fatness of the
earth, and plenty of corn and wine,”1- in the best
sense of these blessings, pouring out his Spirit upon'
us more abundantly, and causing us to be satisﬁed as

with marrow and with fatness from the provisions of
his house:
I am, &c.
C. W.
* ,Ezek. xxxvi. s7, 38.

'l’ Gen. xxﬂi. 28.

i Psalm cxxxii. l5.
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ON THE TYPICAL AND MYSTICAL IMPORT OF SOME OF THE
GREAT FESTIVALS OF THE LEVITICAL DISPENSATION.

5-“

To" the Editors qf the Jewish Expositor.
Gentlemen,

We are informed in the New Testament, that

many of the events which happened to the children
of God in former ages, Were typical of circum
stanCes which belong to later dispensations. Thus
Abraham’s two sens are made types of the two coves
nants ; ﬁrst, that of Sinai, which gendereth to bond

age ; and, secondly, of the new covenant, which
was ratiﬁed by the death of the Messiah)“ The
passage of the children of Israel through the Red
Sea is considered as ﬁgurative of Christian baptism.

The manna with which they were fed, and the rock
out of which they drank, were types of Christgl- rPhe
apostie Paul, having enumerated some of the cir
cumstandes of the history of Israel after their Exodus
from Egypt, adds these remarkable words: “ Now
all there things happened unto them for types, fv'rrdl,
and they are written for our admonitiOn, upon whom
the ends of the world are come,“ or rather the ends

of the ages or dispensations,-l' for such is the proper
signiﬁcatioo of may.

To handle the typical meaning of the Scriptures
requires, indeed, no common degree of sober judg
ment, and, I will add, of holy caution; for it has
* Galat. iv. 22—27.

1' 1 Cor. x. H.
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often been grievously perverted, so as to expose the
word of God itself to the ridicule of the profane, as
well as to lead off the minds of the simple and uninl:
' formed believer from that plain and literal sense of
the volume of inspiration, which is always safe and

proﬁtable to the soul, if received in the spirit of
faith. Still, however, I apprehend that if, with that
temper which unites an ardent desire to discover the
truth, wejoin the caution which is inseparable from
a mindv rightly exercised in. spiritual things, the
Study of the types is: fraught withumost important
instruction, and may be, rendered-conducive to our,
spiritual,comfort and advancementzin the -divine:life.l'

Having made these introductory. observations,
shall now endeavour to lay before: you6 some plain;
remarks upon what appears to have been; the tyipieal‘.
signiﬁcation of some of the vprincipalisolemnitieslqﬁ.
the 'Levitical law. . a
_ j
,_ by:

The following. great arasstfsasls .Wsra. hr the?
law, commanded to be kept.holy._to;thel;llsq_rd._i ﬁrst"
the Passover, which was celebrated anythefourteentlal;

day of the ﬁrst month, Abib, oi‘,;l}iisa;m_ ,Secondly"
the feast. ofrunleavenedjhreaid,
I continued (fort.
seven days, beginning on theday after thePassover-H
Third, the feast of weeks, or Pentecost, which took.
place exactly ﬁfty days from thewaving of the. sheaf,
of the ﬁrst fruits, on the day after the Passover sab-J
bath.

'Fourth, the feast of trumpets.

day of atonement.

Fifth, the

Sixth, the feast of tabernacles.

The three lastsmentioned festivals were kept on the,

ﬁrst, the tenth, and ,ﬁftcenth days of the seventh,
month."E
'
\

* See Levit. xxiii. 4—44. '
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The ﬁrst of these feasts, or the Passover, was, as

we know, instituted in commemoration of the pass
ing over the houses of the childrep of Israel, when

all the ﬁrst-born in the land of Egypt were de
stroyed.* But as the redemption out of Egypt was
of itself a type of the redemption of the whole
church of God, composed both of Jews and Gentiles,
from the ruin brought on the world by sin, the

Paschal lamb was in like manner a type of the Lord
Messiah ‘offering himself a sacriﬁce for the sin of
the world, according to the wonderful prophecy of
his sufferings and death recorded in the ﬁfty-third
chapter of Isaiah. The particulars wherein the
Paschal lamb was a ﬁgure'of the Messiah, are fami
liar to the minds of your Christian readers, but for
the sake of those of the house of Israel who may
peruse these remarks, I shall brieﬂy mention the fol
lowing points of resemblance.
/
r

The Paschal sacriﬁce was either a lamb or a kid
without blemish, to signify the spotless innocency of
y the Messiah.

It was to be roasted with ﬁre.

In

like manner the Messiah was, as it were, consumed

by the ﬁre of aﬁliction. The lamb was to be roasted
with his head, his legs, and his inward parts. So
was the Messiah tortured; his head with thorns, his

hands and feet with the nails, his inward part was
ﬁrst consumed by the bitterness of his sorrows, and

was afterwards pierced with a spear.

Not a bone

of the Paschal lamb was to be broken, and so it was

with respect to the Messiah. The legs of the two
thieves who were cruciﬁed with him were broken,
* Exod. xii. 12, IS.
0
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but when the soldiers “ came to Jesus and saw that
he was dead already, they brake not his bones.“
The Paschal lamb was commanded to be set apart
on the tenth day of the month Nisan, E'xod. xii. 3,

and to be kept until the feurtee'nth day of the same
month. In like manner the Lord Messiah made his
public entry into Jerusalem, previous to his last suf
ferings and death open the cross, precisely on the
tenth day. of Nisan; for upon a reference to St.
John’s Gospel, chap. xii. l, and i2, it appears he
came to Bethany six days before the Passover, and

entered Jerusalem the following day. Now accord
ing to the mode of computing time adopted in the
New Testament, six days before the Passover means

the same period as we should express by the sixth
day before that festivale And as the Passover was
kept on the fourteenth of Nisan, the sixth day before
it was the ninth of the month, and the entrance of

our Saviour into the holy city riding upon an ass, is
thus proved to have been on the tenth of Nisan.
The Paschal lamb was slain and eaten on the four
teenth day of Nisan: and Jesus, after eating the'
Passover with his disciples, was the same night he

trayed into the hands of the chief priests of the
\Jews, and on the following morning, which was still
the fourteenth day of the month, as the day of the

Jews begins in the evening, Jesus was conveyed to
the judgment hall of Pilate and condemned, and was
' John xix. 38.

+ Our Lord died on Friday and' rose on Sunday, yet he is said to
have risen after three days. The ﬁrst and second appearances of our
Lord to his assembled disciples after his resurrection, were both on
the ﬁrst day of the week, yet the second is said, John xx. 26, to have

been eight days after the ﬁrst.

or sour. or was. can“ mwrsusmsrrvns.
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the same day cruciﬁed on Calvary as the true Paschal
Lamb, slain for the sins of his people. ~

'

The Paschal sacriﬁce was immediately followedv
by the feast of unleavened bread, which continued
seven days ;‘ and upon the authority of the apostle.
Paul, we may pronounce this feast to have been.
typical of that sincere, upright, and holy conversa-'
tion, which they who are redeemed by the blood of
the Messiah are called to maintain during their abode
in this world!“
On the day after the sabbath of the feast of unileavened bread, the children of Israel werecom

manded to bring a sheaf or omer of the ﬁrst-fruits
of the harvest to the priest, who was towave it be
fore the Lord who accepted for them. Now from
St. Paul’s words in his ﬁrst epistle to the Corin
thians, 'we inay infer that the omer of ﬁrst-fruits
waved before the Lord, was a type or emblem of the
Messiah, as the ﬁrst-fruits of them that slept in the
gravesl' The omer of ﬁrst-fruits was a pledge, as it
were, and forerunner of the abundant harvest that
was to follow; and the resurrection of the Lord
Messiah was, in like manner, a pledge or forerunner

of the general resurrection of his people when he
shall come again. Indeed we learn from the Gospel
of St. Matthew, that some of his people have already

risen, for it is said, that “ many bodies of the saints
which slept arose, and came out of the graves after

his resurrection, and went into the holy city, and
appeared unto many.”1

Having thus endeavoured to ascertain the typical
* 1 Cor. v. 8.

+ 1 Cor. xv. 20.

o2

1 Matt. xxvii. 52, 53.
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reference of the sacriﬁce of the Passover to the
Messiah slain for our sins, and also to show the sig-‘
niﬁcation of the feast'of .unleavened bread, Ipr-oceed

to remark, that the Passover had also a further mean-v
ing, as pointing out the deliverance of the church in
the last ages, from the destruction which shall then
overwhelm the wicked. The redemption from Egypt
was not only a type of the spiritual redemption by
the .Messiah, but—also 0f the secondand ﬁnal redemp
tion of the church upon earth, including both Jews
and Gentiles, when'the body of the :fourth beast of

Daniel shall be given to the burning ﬂame,~* and
when the stone cut out of the mountain shall smite
the'image upon his feet of iron and @clay and break .
them in piecest The Lord Messiah refers to this
redemption when, after describing the signs of his
secondadwent, in the Gospel by St. Luke, he adds

the following remarkable words : "‘ And when these
things begin to come to pass, then look up and lift
up your heads, for your redemption draweth nigh.”1
In another passage of the same Gospel, he thus .de
scribes the awful events of that period: “ For as
the lightning that lighteneth out of the one part
under heaven shineth unto the other part under
heaven; so shall also the Son of. man be in his day.

But ﬁrst must he suﬁ'er many things, and be rejected of this generation. And as it'was in the days of
Noe, so shall it be also in the days of the Son of man.

They did eat, they drank; they'married wives, they
were given in marriage, until the day that Noe
entered into the ark, and the ﬂood came and de
' Dan. vii. ll.

v1' Dan. ii. 34.

1 Luke xxi. 28.

or some or Tuscan“ .mwrsa FESTIVALS.
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stroyed them all. Likewise also as it Was in the days
of Lot ;‘ they did eat, they drank, they bought, they
sold, they'planted, they builded; but the same day
that Lot- went out of Sodom, it rained ' ﬁre and

brimstone out of heaven and destroyed them' all.
Even thus shall it be in the day when the Son of man

is revealed." From this destruction the righteous
shall be saved, according to the words of the prophet

Malachi: “ Then‘the'y'th’at feared the Lord spake
often one to another : and the‘Lord Shearkened, and
heard it, and a book of remembrance waswrit'ten
before him, forthem fthat feared the Lord and that

thought upon his name.

And they shall be mine,

saith the Lord of Hosts, in that day when I make

up- my jewels (or my peculiar treasure), and I will
'spare them as a man spareth his own son, that serv
~eth him. ' Then shall ye return-and discern between
the lrighteous and the wicked, between him that

'serveth God and him that servethhim not."

‘.

The deliverance of the righteous at'tihat'pe'rio'd',

is that second, or future passover, which is appa
rently alluded to by the Lord Messiah in the .follovv

ing words: “ With desire I haVe desired-to eat this

'passover with, you before lisuﬂ'er : for I say unto
you, I, will not any more 'eatrthereof until it:be ful
ﬁlled in the kingdom (If-760d»? And-he took the cup
and gave thanks, and said, ‘Take this and divide it

among yourselves: for I say'u’nto you, 1 will net
drink-of thefruit of the vine::until thekingdom' .of
‘ God shall c0'me."’,-l- ~The-kingdom :ofJGod-rhere men
tioned is, I conceive, the same dispensation' asiis sig

* Luke xvii. 24—30.

1* lbid. xxii. [Sb—l8.
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niﬁed by our.Lord,vwhen he says; in another passage,
“ There shall be Weeping-and gnashing otheeth,
when ye shall see Abraham, and Isaaﬁ, aadlacob,

sand all'the prophets, in-the kingdom-of God, :and
you yourselves vthrust out. . And they, shall come
the:e'ast,'and from the west, and. from the north,

and from the south; and shallisit down in the king
dom of God.”
> '
'
i .
. That which :is intended in all these places of
>Soriptnre,"appears .to he the kingdom which Daniel

.tells :Nehuchadnezzarishall be setup. by theﬁed of
heaven! It means .the triumphant reign of the
Messiah uponlearth, which succeeds the destruc
tion of the fourth monarchy, when “the kingdom,
and dominion,:and.greatness of the kingdom under
v.the wholeiheav-en, shall begiven to the people of the

saints of the Most High.”'l' . The seat of this jkingp
dom is the New Jerusalem ; the ipossessorsof item

the saints of the ﬁrst resurrection; and the period
(during which it is to continue upon 'earth is a
thousand years, according to what is written in
Rev. xx. 4.11MB: probable that this dispensation will
she introduced by the? most awful manifestations ,of
~the divine-wrath against thenngodly; and the ful
--ﬁlment.of the ‘PasSover in the: kingdom of God, is
. the preservation of the-righteous 'in;th.ese' ﬁnal cala
smitiies, which are described loin the prophecies of
.Daniel under theﬁgure of the daying;of,the..Wy
~of the fourth beasthand'iitsihoing givenito vthe.'burn

ing ﬂame ;1. and1alsozby'the breakinginipiecesrthe
prophetic image.§'
7
it DanriiJ-ﬂ'.” -'l' Ib.§vii.21.

#IbkviiLll.

:Ibi'ii. 84.
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It is at this season, which coincides with the
second coming of the -Messiph,- that ,the whole

nation of Israel is to. he 'conyerted'to. the ‘faith of
Christ, and restored to the land pf theirfalthprs.
'
' A tradition of this future-Passover seems to have
been handed down in the ,Jewish church, -_through

themedium of its liturgies, or formanof prayer, for
it is frequently mentioned in them in express terms;
and the destruction of the fourth monarchy, which
is to precede it, is alluded to in various parts of their

liturgies, in that cautious and obscure manner, which
was prescribed by the depressed state of the nation
under the dominion of Rome.*

,1 shall conclude

* I select the following espressions frqm .thequish_Ritual, among
a multitude of others, to show what are the expectations of (the Jews
respecting thev future Passover. [547(01 :1 {113‘7 m: 1105

'm'wh nos wi‘mm mos “mm in: “ The Passover
was given for a sign by the Lord and Ruler, (that he will) protect
and deliver, pass over, and cause to escape, (his people) .on the future

Pmmn" am: anhn n mm nnnw inn-115mm nan
1131195 {105 “ The Passover is prepared for {the redemption ot"
the captives, when the Lord shall go forth and ﬁght against the
nations on the future Passover?) (See Passover Service for the

Seventh Night.)

'

-

L

l

' ~'

With respect to .the future destruction (if 'Rle' she'fnllnniss
dressage may be'quoted frornlthe Qﬁiiﬂll Prayers.

ms in v»: mm m: m; an»: ‘71: "On-theraeoxsr
a sharp sword (shall fall) on Edom by the 'hand of him who is white

and ruddy, as in the'days of the feast of the Passover."- 47s")

n‘mr mm: 11;” 1: *3 mm“)? mm map ni-mw
‘rt‘mn‘z 1: new new? {sham ripen mew-wise
who lis'fearful'in his works called it"the night of 'preservations,

for therein be brake the bands of Egypt; he win break -in pieces
the people that stamp on {Ind deunur all, when he shall redeem
(hisfpeo-ple) on. it the second time.” There is a manifest allusion
here to the description of the fourth beast, or the empire of Rome,
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the subject of the Passover by remafking, that the
deliverance of the Jews at that» period shall be
effected by faith in the Lord Messiah, w'hotis' the

true Paschal Lamb.

They shall then by‘faith eat

the ﬂesh and drink the blood of that Saviour Who
was nailed to the cross for their sins, as he himself

said,‘ “ He that eateth my ﬂesh and drinketh my
blood, the same dwelleth in me and I in him,"

John vi. 56.

Then in the language of one of their

own prophets, “ They shall remember their own

evil ways and their doings that were not good,
and shall lothe themselves in their own sight for
their iniquities and for their abominations,” 'Ezek.

xxxvi. 3]. rIIhey shall keep the feast of the second
Passover with the bitter herbs of repentance and
sorrow for their past sins, and also with the unlea~
vened bread of sincerity and truth.
;
The next feast in the Jewish sacred calendar was“
that of Pentecost, which was celebrated on, the

ﬁftieth day after the waving of the omer of the ﬁrst
fruits of the barley harvest. This festival was also
called the feast of the ﬁrst-fruits of the wheat har
vestxl' The children of Israel were then com
manded to offer a new meat offering to the Lord,
consisting of two wave loaves of ﬁne ﬂour: also a
burnt-offering, consisting of seven lambs, a kid for

a sin-offering, and two lambs for a peace-offering.
as given in Dan. vii. 7 , where ity is characterized as a beast dreadful
and terrible, and strong exceedingly and it had great iron teeth : " it
devoured and brake in pieces and stamped~ the residue with the feet
of it.”

u :12» mm v21 21:: nnwm was me 'mm 1:: new
+ Exud. xxxiv. 22.
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'This was intended to commemorate the appointed
weeks of harvest, and as an expression of gratitude
' to' God for‘his gifts, and an acknowledgment of the
unworthinessl of the children of Israel to receive
thebounties-of his providence, unless "sanctiﬁed by
the blood of the Messiah, of which these offerings
were shadows;

'

.}

'

But? as the law was given from Sinai upon the

day of Pentecost, one-principal intent of thisfeast
Was to celebrate that great event.

The Holy Spirit

was also poured out upon the apostles of our Lord
'on this day. ‘We may therefore suppose, that the

commemoration of the feast of the ﬁrstifruits of the
wheat harvest, had a prophetical or typical refer;
ence to the events of Gospel times. It pointed out
that ﬁrst-fruit of the spiritual harvest, which was the
effect of the pouring out of the Spirit, when three
thousand souls Wereadded to the church in one day)“

and; Were presented to the Lord by the Messiah, now '
constituted an High Priest'after the‘order of Mel;
'chisedec,~even as the loaves of'the ﬁrst-fruits were

presented-by' thea priests
’temple.
" ' under‘ the law in the
-- i visible
a"
This festival baa-likewise a typical relation to that
‘greaterar‘outpouring of the Spirit which shall take

place'in the lastdays, when the following prophecy,
Which had an inchoate accomplishment in the age of
the apostles;="shall' receive its complete fulﬁlment:
“‘And it sh'all'come to pass afterward, that I will pour

but my Spirit alpon all ﬂesh ;* and your sons and

your daughters shall prophesy, your old vmen'shall
' Acts ii. 42.
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Arenmdreanis, your young men shall see visions ;
and also upon theservauts and upon the :handmaids
inithosedays will I pour out my Spirit.‘ Indeed it
seems most agreeable to the analogy of God’s ,deel-_
ings with his peoplein past ages, to suppose that
this great eﬁ'nsion of the Spirit shall take place pre
cisely at the feast of Pentecost : for as the has written

upon tables of stone was given. from mount Sinai
upon the day of Pentecost, itis congruous to that
beautiful order which runs through; the whole of

.God’s works, that the glorious dispensation of the
Spirit from mount Zion, whereby the law shall be
Written, notes formerly, upon tables of stone, but
upon the hearts of hisencient people, (according to
the promise in Jer. xxxi. 33,) should alsotake place
upon the doyof Pentecost.
' .,
_

The feast .of Trumpets was the next which oc

curred in the .onder of the Hebrew ritual, and was
celebratedon the ﬁrst day of the seventh month,

There are various opinions as to what was intended
by, the blowing of :trmnpets on this solemnity, nor

isit'easy :to determine {withzeerta'inty its mystical sig
niﬁcation. But it seems most probable that it denotes

the blowing of the Gospel trumpet in_the last ages
of the world, preparatory to the-gathering in of the

Jews'end‘ the fulness of

Gentiles, and immedir

ately {before the ﬁnelnestablishment of .the kingdom
of. ﬁhﬂiMessiah," The seventh month; .or Tisri, upon
the 'ﬁrstday of which! the feast of Trumpets occurs,
W88 it,th rhegfin'ni'ng‘; 0f the Jewish eivt'l year, and
still'continues sm-the-month Nisan, or Abib, haying
* Joel illness;

or. some or sun enme-sawma smrrsns.
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been appointed the Iﬁl'Shﬁf. thesacred year, 7 on

coconut of-the children of' Israelcoming. out of
Egypt in .that month. The beginning of thenew

cisil yesrtiin ‘Tisri, might ﬁtlysrenrestent tortypify
“not new dispensation, when the kingdom ot? God
shallsbe established :upon earth in a triumphant state.
‘ This diapensationshallbe ushered in. by !the preachi
ing of the Gospel to. every enat'ien,-and ‘kiindi'ed,'and
tongue; and -people;* and'to signify thisthec'hil
dren .of Israelwelte required,.onlthe ﬁrstol’tho seventh
month, the commencement of, the new year, to

“ have asabb'ath, a memorial 10f- blowingojf trumpets,
anholy convocation.”-|'- '
'
v , _ I
n
In conﬁrmation of the foregoing interpretation
of 'thetty‘pical signiﬁcation of thissolern'nity, Ishall
:bring. forward the following passage from one ,of the

Jewish :prayers :1' “ Sound the great trumpet to
trestoveuszto:liherty,rand lift up the standard-to gather
rour >capti.vity,' and gatherus together from the four
quarters of- theearth.” In this prayer. there is an
allusion to'the,‘soundingv of .the trumpet at the corn.
tmenoement d.‘the.year.lof Jubilee, by which it is
:undeniahle/ that vthe preaching of the Gospel was
:intended; anddhen'ewis :also in it manifestly vame

:ﬁtrence to {the )pmphecyin Isaiah xviii..3,- ‘F'Allye
cthe inh‘ahitautsof theworldvand dwellers. upon earth,
shall see thelifting up as it were a standard upou the
mountains, and shall bear as-it were the soundingof
a trumpet.” Now on they authority of Bishop
.Horsley,.and with-an entire convictiondhatthe in
.“ . _ -" Ber- ;tiv- 6.-

‘ .

_

if Levihnx‘xiiidt.’

_

nmv'nzynp5 0: mm mm n‘vv'rm new: spn :
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terpretation is just, I apply- this passage to the lift;
ing up the banner of the cross immediately before
. the sedond restoration of Israel, and to the trumpet

of-the Gospel, whichv is to be sounded more loudly
than ever beforei in the latter ages ; and the clause,
thus'interpret'ed,powerfully supperts the view which
I have taken, of the typical and mystical signiﬁcation
of the Jewish feast of Trumpets. ' y

' '

?

- .We now pass on to the consideration of the Day
of Atonement. The tenth of the seventh month
\was appointed fur the solemn atonement, to be made
once in the year‘by the high priest for the sins of
the people. The ordinances of this day consisted
of two parts, the'one was the atonement made by»
the high priest for Sin ;* the other was the command
'of the Lord to the whole people of Israel, that on
this day. they were to aﬂlict their. souls, and that
whatsoever soul was not aﬂlicted on that day, was to
The cut of from his people.-|' Now with. respect to
the former of these, ' Or the atonement made by the
high priest, we know, .on the authOrity of the
Epistieto the Hebrews,- that the high priest was
herein a type of'the Lord Messiah, who having
atoned for the sins of his people. .by the sacriﬁce of
'himself upon the cross, is now entered into the true

holy of holies, orheaven itself, for us, where he
sitteth'at :the right hand of the Father, constituted

an High Priest for ever after the order of Melchi
‘sedecgf
' ,
Therevcan. also, bemodoubt with respect to the
* For a particular account of the manner and form of this stone
ment, lee 'Lev. “LB-28. 1

'l' Lev-Jui- 19. 'xxiii.21~?9.'_ ,

1 Heb. ix. 7—12.
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primary signiﬁcation of the aﬂliction of soul, which
was enjoined upon the children of Israel on the
Day of Atonement: it unquestionably denotes that
deep sorrow for sin which is the inseparable adjunct
of true faith in the Lord Messiah, so that he who is
never exercised with such sorrow, must be cut off

from his people, or from the church of the Messiah,
of which he falsely professes himself to be a member.
But the 'aﬂliction of soul commanded on the Day
of Atonement, has probably a further signiﬁcation,
and it typiﬁes that great national mourning of the
tribe of Judah, which shall take place at the period
of the second restoration, according to the predic
tion of the prophet Zechariah, xii. 9, ‘," And it shall
come to pass on that day, that I will seek to destroy
all the nations that come against Jerusalem. And I
will pour upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem the
spirit of grace and of supplications: and they shall
look upon me whom they have pierced, and they
shall mourn for him as one mourneth for his only
son, and shall be in bitterness for him as one is, in

bitterness for his ﬁrstborn. In that day shall there
be a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the mourning
of Hadadrimmon, in the valley of Megiddon; And
the land shall mourn every family apart: the family

of the house of David apart and their wives apart;
the family of the house of Nathan apart and their
wives apart; the family of the house of Levi apart
and their wives apart; the family of Shimei apart
and their wives apart; all- the families that remain,

every family apart and their wives apart.”
The occasion of this great national mourning
shall be, the new discovery made by the house of _

$06 . on Tim muons mo nvsrrcan moon's ~

Judah of the real character of that person, Jesus of
' Nazareth,- whom their fathers cruciﬁed, and whom

they still continue to blaspheme; The Lord Jesus,
when be poured out his soul unto death, made a full
and perfect atonement for the sins of his people
Israel. But, blinded by nnbelief, they have con

tinned till the present-time to reject him, and they
thus refuse to keep the great Day of Atonement;
But in the latter ages of the world now hastening on,

the great ensign of the: cross shall again be lifted up
before the eyes of- allnations, and the trumpet of
the Gospel shall be sounded so loudly, that at length;
the ears of that people, who have so long been deaf
to its 'sound,‘ shall: be unstopped, the eyes of the
blind shall be opened,* and they ~shal£~lnok»- upon‘
him whom they have pierced, " and the great
mourning described by Zechariah shall be the con
sequence of their conversion.
It is observable, that the great Day of Atonement,
when the children of Israel were commanded to‘

afﬂict their souls, followed the feast of Trumpets
only at the distance of ten-days, and we may hence.
conjecture, that the national conversion of Judah;

shall- take place very speedin after that greztt
preaching of the Gospel in the last ages (whereof
the feast of- Trumpets was a type) shall have come
menced. Now as we may evidently see that by
means of Bible and Missionary Societies, the Gospel

trumpet of the last times has already begun to- sound
in the ears of all nations, and through the Hebrew
Version of the New Testament, even in the ears of
* Isaiah xxxv. 5.
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the people of Israel, we may hence conﬁdently
anticipate the near approach of that happy and
glorious event, which was typiﬁed. by the afﬂiction

of soul which the ancient people of God were com
manded to- exercise themselves with on the Day of
Atonement,—-nam'ely, their national I conversion. to

the faith of their own' Messiah.
,
We now proceed to consider the last of the great
festivals which the people of Israel were required to
keep holy unto the Lord. It commenced on the
ﬁfteenth day of the seventh month, or vﬁve days
after the'great day of Atonement,- and it continued
during eight days. It is called sometimes, the feast
of In-gathering, because it was intended to celebrate
the in-gathering- of all the fruitsof [the season, both

corn and wine f" but it is more commonly distin
guished by the name of the Fea‘st of Tabernacles,
from the circumstance of the children of Israel
being then commanded to dwell in booths made of
the branches of trees, in commemoration of their

having‘dWelt in' tents when they came out of the
land of Egypt-l- This feast was celebrated with
the greatest demonstrations of joy. There was
particularly one part of it, the ceremony of drawing
water in a golden pitcher from the pool of Siloam,
and pouring it out on the altar, at which such joy

was manifested by the people, that the Jews hada
saying, “ That he that never saw the rejoicing at ‘
the drawing of water, never saw rejoicing in all his
life.” This drawing of water was evidently alluded ,
' Exod. xxiii. 16. Lev. x'xiii. 39.
1 Lev. xxxiii. 34, and 40—39.
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to by the Lord Messiah, when upon the last day of
the feast of Tabernacles, he uttered the memorable

words recorded in John vii. 37 :* “ And in the last
day, that great day of the feast, Jesus stood and
cried, saying, If any man thirst let him come unto
me and drink.

He that believeth on me, as the

Scripture hath said, out of his belly shall ﬂow rivers
of living water.”
In order to discover the mystical and typical mean
ing of the feast of Tabernacles, I shall observe, that
the natural harvest is in various passages used to
denote the spiritual harvest, or the in-gathering of
souls into the kingdom of the Messiah. Thus in
John iv. 35, the Lord Messiah says, “ Say not ye,

There are‘yet four months and then cometh harVest?
Behold, I say unto you, Lift up your eyes and look

on the ﬁelds, for they are white already to harvest :
and he that reapeth receiveth wages and gathereth
fruit unto life eternal : that both he that soweth and
he that reapeth may rejoice together.
It was also said of the Messiah :by John the
Baptist, that his “ fan is in his.hand, and he 'will‘
thoroughly purge. his ﬂoor, and gather his wheat
into the garner; but he will burn up the chaff with
unquenchable ﬁre.” Here again the operations of
natural husbandry are made a type of things spiri

tual. With this key we shall experience little diffi
culty in determining the spiritual and mystical
signiﬁcation of the feast of Tabernacles. This

was“) man ,v'nw “me an: 'rmn n-msn arm *

:mm was we: *3 mean new 47:: am am: ‘1:
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festival occurred ﬁve days after the day of Atonement,
when the children of Israel were commanded to afﬁict
their souls, and in this afﬂiction we have already

seen an emblem or type of their national mourning,

and conversion to, the faith of the Messiah in the
last ages.

Now we know, that when they are con

verted, the fulness of the_Gentiles, the great spiri
tual harvest of the world, shall also be gathered in ;*

so that the receiving again of the ancient people
of God into the church, shall be as life from the
dead.1' It seems, therefore, that the feast of Taber

nacles, which was appointed to commemorate the
in-gathering of the natural harvest, must, in its

typical and mystical sense, have referred to, and
pointed out, that joyous festivity which shall be
celebrated by the whole church of God, at the com—
mencement of the glorious reign of the Messiah,
and after the in-gathering of the Jews with the ten
tribes, and the fulness of the Gentiles.

This festival

is in the Gospels emphatically denominated “the
marriage/’12 and in the Apocalypse it“ is called “the
marriage of the Lamb,” and “the marriage sup
per.”§ In reference to that joyous era, the prophet
Isaiah thus addresses the ancient church of God:
“ And in that day thou shalt say, 0 Lord, I will
praise thee: though thou wast angry with me, thine

anger is turned away, and thou comfortedst me.
Behold, God is my salvation: Iwill trust and not

be afraid, for the Lord Jehovah is my strength and
my song: he also is become my salvation. Therefore
with joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of sal
“ IRom. xi. 25.

r lbid. l5.

1 Matt. xxv. IO. §Rev. xix'. 7, 9.

I
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vation.‘

And in that day shall ye say, Praise the

Lord; call upon his name; declare his doings

among the people; make mention that his name is
exalted.

Sing unto the Lord, for he hath done ex

cellent things: this is known in all the earth. Cry
out and shout, thou inhabitant of Zion : for great is
the Holy One of Israel in the midst of thee.”1
In singing of this blissful period, the Royal
Psalmist oft awakes his harp to the sweetest ecstasies

of mystic poesy, and the distant view of it has sup
ported the fainting minds of the servants of God in
every age, under the grievous burdens of evil which

they have been called to sustain. St. Paul beautifully
describes the whole creation, animate and inanimate,

as “ groaning and travailing together in pain until
now, and waiting with earnest expectation for the

manifestation of the sons of God,”I which is the

identical period or dispensation preﬁgured by the
feast of Tabernacles, when

“ the saints of the

Most Highlshall take the kingdom and possess the
kingdom for ever, even for ever and ever.”§
In conﬁrmation of the foregoing view of the
mystical meaning of the feast of Tabernacles, it may

be observed, that when the glorious state of the
church in the last ages is exhibited to the eyes of the

apostle John, in the viith chapter of the Revelation,
the principal features of the description seem to

bear a marked allusion to what took place at this
festival. The innumerable multitude seen by the
apostle clothed in white raiment, had palms in their
* In this clause there is a manifest allusion to the drawing of water
out of the brook Siloarn on the feast of Tabernacles.

1 Isaiah xii.‘

i'Roln. viii. 19—22.

i

§ Dan. vii'. '18.
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hands, in reference to the custom of the.pe0ple of
Israel, to encircle the altar of the Lord on each day

of the feast with branches of palm-trees, crying
aloud in the words of Psalm cxviii. 25, “ Hosanna,

(save now, Ibeseech thee) O Lord : O Lord, I be
seech thee, send now prosperity.” In like manner,
also, the white-robed multitude in the Apocalypse,
are represented as crying aloud, “ Salvation to our
God which sitteth upon the throne, and unto, the
Lamb.”*

And as at the feast of Tabernacles, water

was wont to be drawn from the fount of Siloam with
great solemnity, accompanied with every token of
joy,- so likewise, in the Apocalyptic vision above
mentioned, it is said that “the Lamb which is in
the midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall

lead them unto living fountains of waters, and God
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.”1

It may further be observed, that the reign of
Solomon was a type or ﬁgure of the glorious reign
of the Messiah: and the temple built by Solomon
was an emblem of the New Jerusalem state of the
church, wherein the Lord Messiah shall be visibly

manifested, as was the Shekinah in the Holy of
Holies of Solomon’s temple. It seems to follow
therefore, that the consecration of that temple was

also a type of the inauguration of the Lord Messiah
in his kingdom, which takes place at the marriage
of the Lamb. Now from 1 Kings viii. 2, we learn,
that the consecration of the temple took place at the
feast of the seventh month, or the feast of taberna

cles, and hence a new argument is deducible in sup
* Rev. vii. 10.

+ lbid. v. 17.
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port of the view which has been taken of the mystical
meaning of that festival.
_
Having thus endeavoured to ascertain the typical
and mystical import of the great annual solemni
ties of the Levitical dispensation, I shall observe in
conclusion, that if the view of them which has been

given be just, we may hence discover the source of
much of that exalted delight and sacred joy, which
the saints under that economy experienced in at
tending the ordinances and worship of the temple,

and which are so beautifully described by David:
“ How amiable are thy tabernacles, O Lord of hosts !
My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth for the courts

of the Lord: my heart and my ﬂesh crieth out for

the living God."

'

The great body of carnal Israelites probably saw
nothing more in the festivals of the law, than their
primary signiﬁcation in reference to the past occur
rences of the history of Israel. But to the spiritual
worshippers of Jehovah, these feasts were not only
precious as memorials of his former mercies; they
saw in them also, the reﬂected glories of a brighter
dispensation, and, in attending them, they caught

some scattered beams of that celestial light, which
was destined at the ﬁrst advent of the Messiah, to
gladden the hearts of all, who, with humble and con
trite minds, waited for his salvation, and which, at

his second advent, shall ﬁll the whole earth with its
healing and benign inﬂuence, and scatter the re

maining shadows of the night; for “ the light of
the moon shall be as the light of the sun, and the
* Psalm lxxxiv. I, 2.
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light of the sun shall be seven-fold, as the light of
seven days, in the day that the Lord bindeth up the
breach of his people, and healeth the stroke of their
wound."

I am, &c.

ON THE ORIGINAL PROMISE, THAT THE SEED OF THE
WOMAN SHALL BRUISE THE HEAD OF THE SERPENT.

+

To the Editors qf the Jewish Expositor.

Gentlemen,

ON the day that our ﬁrst parents fell from their
original state of purity and innocence, by eating of
the fruit of the tree which was in the midst of the
garden of Eden, of which God had said they should

not eat; we are told by the sacred historian, that
“ they heard the voice of the Lord God walking in
the garden in the cool of the day.”+
The Targums of Onkelos and Jonathan say that
it was the Word of Jehovah who, on this awful occa

sion, appeared to pass sentence on the culprits,

“ And they heard the voice of the Word of the
Lord God walking in the garden.”I This view of
the passage given by the Targumists coincides, I
believe, with the sentiments of the most eminent

Christian divines, who agree in referring all the prin
* Isaiah xxx. 26.

+ Gen. iii. 8.

: mu: 15mm our»: “'1 mm: 5;: in when
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cipal appearances of God under the Old Testament
dispensation, and particularly in the patriarchal ages,
to the second person of the Trinity, the Word of
God.
Having called Adam and Eve out of the secret
recesses of the garden, wherein they had vainly
hoped to conceal themselves from the all-seeing eye

of God, the Lord put to Adam these awful ques
tions : “ Who told thee that thou wast naked 9 Hast
thou eaten 0f the tree whereof I commanded thee
that thou shouldest not eat ? And the man said, The
woman whom thou gavest to be with me, she gave me

of the tree and I did eat.

And the Lord God said

unto the woman, What is this that thou hast done P

And the woman said, The serpent beguiled me and
I did eat.”
By the testimony of the woman, the original con
trivance of her sin was thus traced to the serpent,

the sentence passed upon whom is related in the
following verse: and it is upon this passage of holy
writ that I\ particularly design to offer some brief
and imperfect remarks in the present paper.
“ And the Lord God said unto the serpent, Be
cause thou hast done this, thou art cursed above all

cattle, and above every beast of the ﬁeld ; upon thy
belly shalt thou go, and dust shalt thou eat all the

days of thy life :. and I» will put enmity between thee
and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed;

it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his
heel.”
It is admitted by the Jews, that the serpent was

merely the instrument made use of in tempting our
ﬁrst mother, and that the great agent in this trans
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action was Satan himself. The sentence which was
passed upon the serpent must therefore, in its ulti
mate sense, be referred to Satan; and under the

ﬁgure of bruising the head of the serpent, we behold

an obscure, though unequivocal, prophecy of the
destruction of the power of the devil. But it will
not be denied by the Jew, that he who is to bruise
the head of the serpent, or in other words, to destroy
the power of the devil, is the Messiah. In confor
mity with this view, we ﬁnd that a late Jewish writer *

divides the world into three periods: the ﬁrst from
the creation to the fall, the second from the fall to

the coming of the Messiah ; and the third (he avsrs)
will Commence by the coming of the Messiah, and

will restore the ﬁrst perfection. But if the coming
of the Messiah is to restore 'the perfection of the
Paradisaical state, then it undeniably follows, that the
Messiah is the person who is to destroy the works
of the devil, or, in other words, He must be the pro

mised Snap on THE WOMAN, who is to bruise the head
of the serpent. In the sentence passed upon the

great enemy of man, we thus discern the ﬁrst pro
mise of the coming of the Messiah.
There is good reason for believing, that the more
ancient Jews referred this prophecy ultimately to the
Messiah. Such, at least, is the inference which may
be draWn from the following words of the Targumist

Jonathan on the passage :+ “ I will place enmity and
* Crooll’s Restoration of Israel, p. 9.
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hatred between thee and the woman, and between

the seed of thy sons and the seed of her sons; and
it shall come to pass, that when the children of the'
woman shall observe the precepts of the law, they
shall be strengthened and shall smite thee on thy
head ; and when they shall forsake the precepts of
the law, thou shalt be conﬁrmed, and shalt bite them

on the heel.

Only to them there shall be a cure, but

to thee there shall be no cure; and they shall at

length prevail to trample (thee) with the 'foot in the
days of the King Messiah.”
I shall now make some observations upon the
peculiar designation given to the Messiah in this
prophecy.

The modern Jewish writer already re

ferred to, maintains that the descent of the Messiah

must be traced by his father only, and that there can
be no pedigree by the mother)“ But this assertion
is directly opposed to the words of the original pro

mise of the Messiah, under the appellation of the ‘
Sean or 'rna won/m. If we would ascertain the
import of this phrase, we must turn ﬁrst to the pro
phecy contained in Isaiah vii. H, “ Behold, a virgin

shall conceive and shall bear a son, and shall call
his name Immanuel.” We must, in the next place,
compare that prophecy with the history of the nati
vity of Jesus of Nazareth, as recorded in the Gospels
of St. Matthew and St. Luke: “ Now the birth of
Jesus Christ was on this wise: When as his mother

Mary was espoused to Joseph, before they came

p-rrun was arr s5 1‘71 was am 11.15 D‘IJ ltﬂ‘JPJJJ
srrwn sz'vm var: RJPWJ shrew 121105 nan:
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together, she was found with child of the Holy Ghost.
Then Joseph her husband, being a just man, and
not willing to make her a public example, was
minded to put her away privily : but while he thought
on these things, behold the angel of the Lord ap
peared unto him in a dream, saying, Joseph, thou
son of David, fear not to take unto thee Mary thy
wife, for that which is conceived in her is of the

‘Holy Ghost.

And she shall bring forth a son, and

thou shalt call his name Jesus, for he shall save his

people from their sins.

Now all this was done that

it might be fulﬁlled which was spoken of the Lord

by the prophet, saying, Behold, a virgin shall be
with child, and shall bring forth a son, and shall call
his name Immanuel; which being interpreted is,
God with us.”*
Behold, then, 0 unbelieving Jew, in Jesus of
Nazareth, born of a virgin of the family and lineage
of David, the promised seed of the woman who was
to bruise the head of the serpent! Come to Him and
believe on Him to the salvation of thy soul ! Before
his incarnation he thus expostulated with your fathers,

and his words are no less applicable to the pre

sent spiritual condition of the children of Israel:
“ Wherefore do ye spend your money for that
which is not bread? and your labour for that which
satisﬁeth not? Hearken diligently unto me, and eat

ye that which is good, and let your soul delight
itselfin fatness. Incline your ear and come unto
me; hear and your soul shall live ; and I will make

an everlasting ,covenant with you, even the sure
i Matt. i. 18—23.

-
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mercies of David.”* O that there were in every
one of the children of Abraham who may read this
paper, a heart to comply with this all-gracious invi
tation of a merciful Messiah!
The last clause of the prophecy respecting the
serpent remains yet to be considered. It is con
tained in these remarkable words, “Thou shalt

bruise his heel.”

The Lord Messiah being the pro

mised Seed of the woman, this part of the pro
phecy seems to indicate that, in some way or other,

the Messiah was to suﬁer from the rage and machi
nations of the great enemy of man. The measure
and extent of his sufferings are not, however, de

clared in this passage, but are only hinted at in'a
very obscure manner ; nor have we any reason to be
‘ surprised at this circumstance, the whole prophecy

being enigmatical.

The light of the revelation of

the divine purposes of grace and mercy to our fallen

species, was intended, like that of the natural day,
to be progressive. It began at the fall by the pro
phecy we are now reviewing, which may be consi
dered as the ﬁrst ray of the spiritual twilight. During
the patriarchal, the legal, and the prophetical ages,
this light slowly, but gradually, increased, until at

- length, in the book of Isaiah, a graphic description
was given of the sufferings of the Messiah, which
when compared with the event, bears more the
appearance of history than of pr0phecy.
If, then, the Jewish reader would discover in what

manner the serpent was torbruise the seed of the

woman, the promised Messiah, we would beseech
* Isa. lv. 2, 3.
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him to read with deep attention the ﬁfty-thirdchapter
of the prophecies of Isaiah, comparing it with the
history of the life and death of Jesus of Nazareth,

as recorded in the New Testament. Let him ac
company this perusal with fervent prayer to the God ‘
of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to send forth into his

heart his divine light and his truth, to lead him to
discover the true character of Jesus of Nazareth.
Dbubtless many of the children of Abraham are
in a state of doubt and perplexity. Urged, on the
one hand, by the inveterate prejudices of education
and the whole mass of the traditions of their fathers,

they would spurn at all the evidences of the divine
mission and character of Jesus, and were he still

upon earth, they would even renew the horrid cry of
their fathers, “ Away with him, crucify him ;* His
blood be on us and our children.”1'

But, on the

other hand, they are agitated by a continual and half
stiﬂed suspicion, that nations so enlightened as those
who profess Christianity, are not likely to be entirely
in error with respect to the character of him whom
they adore as Immanuel, the promised Son of the
virgin, and that a system so pure and exaltedin its
moral requisitions as the Gospel, cannot be an im
posture.

To those of the children of Israel who are in this
painful state of mind, not knowing where to turn
for peace and rest, we would address ourselves with

all the warmth of that affection which we owe to them
as the descendants of our father Abraham, and as
the brethren according to the ﬂesh of our Lord and
* John xix. 15.

+ Matt. xxvii. 25.
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Saviour Jesus Christ, and we would beseech them

no longer to “ halt between two opinions.“ Jesus
of Nazareth in all respects answers the character of
the promised Messiah. He was born of a virgin by
the power of the Holy Ghost, and was thus empha
tically “ the Seed of the woman.” He came into
the world “ to destroy the works of the devil,”-f and
thus to bruise the head of the serpent.

Wherever

the Gospel is received by faith, there the works of
the devil are actually destroyed—there the spiritual
captives are released from the thraldom and bondage
of sin, and restored to the glorious liberty of the
children of God ; and though in laying the founda
tion of his kingdom the heel of the Lord Messiah
was fora time bruised by the serpent, even as he
himself said on thatawful occasion to those who came
to apprehend him, “This is your hour and the
power of darkness,”I yet on the third day he rose
triumphant over sin and Satan and the grave. He
afterwards ascended into_ heaven, and sat down at

the right hand of God, according to the words of
the hundred and tenth Psalm, “ The Lord said unto
my Lord, Sit thou at my right hand, untilI make

thine enemies thy footstool ; and in the end he shall
utterly destroy the power of the great enemy, and
cast him into the lake which burneth with ﬁre and
brimstone.§

We therefore beseech every unbelieviug Jew to
“ search the Scriptures whether these things be so.”l|
Let this search be accompanied with fervent prayer
* 1 Kings xviii. 2t.
i Luke xxii. 63.

l M" "ii-1L

+ I John iii. 8.
§ Rev. x. I0.
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for that teaching of God, which was so often the
subject of the earnest supplications of the Royal
Psalmist of Israel: “ Shew me thy ways, 0 Lord,
teach me thy paths. Lead me in thy truth and
teach me, for thou art the God of my salvation:

p on thee do I wait all the day.* The inquiring
Israelite, who shall conduct his investigations in such
a spirit, (and let him seriously reﬂect that no other
spirit can be acceptable unto God) will not long
remain in doubt, whether Jesus of Nazareth be or

be not the Messiah who, in the language of Isaiah,

was to pour out his soul unto death; was to be
“ numbered with the transgressors,” was to “ bear
the sin of many, and to make intercession for the

transgressors.”1'
That all Israel may soon turn to this Saviour, and
“ look upon him whom they have pierced,”1 and be
saved by faith in him, is the sincere prayer of,
“

Yours, &c.

” i

G

ON JACOB‘S PROPHECY OF SHILOH, WITH A PRACTICAL
ADDRESS TO THE ANCIENT PEOPLE OF GOD.
+

To the Editors .Qf the Jewish Expositor.

Gentlemen,

IN the xlixth chapter of the book of Genesis we
have a record of the prophecies of Jacob with respect
to the fortunes of his children in the last ages, which
* Psalm xxv. 4, 5.

+ Isa. liii. 12.

1 Zech. xii. 10.
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were delivered by him when he was about to close
his eyes upon this scene of mortality.
Passing over all that the holy patriarch predicted
concerning his other sons, let us ﬁx our eyes upon

that remarkable passage, wherein he announces, that
“ the sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a law
giver from between his feet, until Shiloh come ; and
unto him shall the gathering of the people be.”
It is equally the doctrine of the Jews and of
Christian divines, that Shiloh is a designation of the
Messiah. No arguments, therefore, are necessary
to prove a paint which is thus universally acknow
ledged. But in order to shew what was the sense
in which the whole passage was understood by the
ancient Jews, it may not be superfluous to quote the

expositions offered by the Targumists.
OnkelOs- explains it as follows 1* “ He that ex
erciseth dominion shall not pass away from the house
of Judah, nor a scribe from his sons’ sons for ever,
until the Messiah come whose is the kingdom ; and

' unto him shall the peoples obey.”
Jonathan Ben Uzziel has these words upon it :1
“ Kings and rulers shall not fail from the house of
Judah, nor' scribes teaching the law from his

seed, until the time when the King Messiah shall
come,
is) the least
his children,I and because
of
him(who
the peoples
shall of
melt.”
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In the Jerusalem Targum the clause stands thus 2*
“ Kings shall not fail from the house of Judah, nor
skilful teachers of the law from his sons’ sons, until
the time when the King Messiah shall come, whose

shall be the kingdom : and to him shall be subjected
all the kingdoms of the earth.”

Since, then, Shiloh is the Messiah, it evidently
follows, that this prophecy of Jacob was designed to
point out that his coming was to precede the de

parture of the sceptre, 193117, from the tribe of Judah.
Now in whatever sense we understand the above

word, it must be admitted by the Jews themselves,

that the sceptre is departed from them, and conse—
quently one of two things necessarily follows, either
that Jacob was a false prophet, or that the Messiah
is alreadycome. The Targums differ in their in—
terpretation of this word : Onkelos, as we have seen,
understands it to mean one that exerciseth dominion,

without restricting its sense to regal dominion, as
the other two Targumists have done. But the word
in its original sense denotes merely a rod or staff.
It is used in Exod. xxi.20, to signify a rod with
which a man may smite his servant: and in Levit.
xxvii. 32, to denote the rod or staff of a shepherd.
It seems, therefore, quite evident, that when it is

used to express the rod» of authority, its meaning is
by no means to be restricted to the regal sceptre,
but it may withequal propriety be applied to the
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rod of ofﬁce of a prince or ruler of a tribe.
dingly, from its having originally signiﬁed
or sceptre of the tribe, it has come to be
denote the tribe itself, this being one of its

Accor
the rod
used to
received

meanings, as in Gen. xlix. 28, Numb. xviii. 2, &c.

A‘similar circumstance may be remarked with respect
to our English word crown, which, as we all
know, means originally, the diadem which denotes

imperial or royal dignity, and which has hence
come to be commonly used for the royal dignity
itself.
Since then, the word man: may either denote the

sceptre of royalty or of the tribe, it foilows that the
sceptre did not ﬁnally depart from Judah until the
destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans, when the

Jews were led captive into all nations. From this
period, and not earlier, they ceased to have a
national government, and until

the same events

they also had scribes, or authorized expounders of
the law, according to the interpretation given of
the word ppm by the three Targumists. ‘ But after
the destruction of Jerusalem, they neither had a

national government, nor scribes teaching the law.
It demonstrably follows, therefore,,that if the

patriarch Jacob was a true prophet, which no Jew
can deny, unless he be an inﬁdel, the Messiah must
have come before the destruction of Jerusalem by
the Romans. Accordingly the appearance of our
Lord Jesus Christ happened just forty years before
the subversion of the national polity of Judah. And
when the Jews had fulﬁlled the prophecies by re
jecting and crucifying the Lord of glory, the interVal
which preceded the destruction of the holy city,
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seems to have been given them merely as a space
for repentance. Nor was it given altogether in vain;
for though it be true that the great body of the
nation continued impenitent, until at length they
were destroyed with such awful marks ‘of divine in
dignation ; yet we know from the Acts of the Apos
tles, that when the apostle Paul visited Jerusalem,
about twenty-eight years after the cruciﬁxion of the
Lord Messiah, there were many tens of thousands

among the Jewish nation who had embraced the
religion of Jesus.* At length, however, the awful
period came, when that people were fully ripe for
the harvest of judgment, as it is written of them in

l Th‘ess. i. 15, 16; '1“ Who both killed the Lord
Jesus and their own prophets, and have persecuted
us; and they please not God and are contrary to all
men: Forbid-ding us to speak to the Gentiles that I

they might be saved, to ﬁll up their sins alway; for
the wrath is come upon them to the uttermost.”

From the prophecy of Jacob, the Jews might
have seen, had their hearts been right with God, how
vain are their expectations of a Messiah yet to come.
Indeed they themselves have felt the dilemma in
which the words of Jacob have involved them, as

may be proved by the miserable shifts to which they
have had recourse, to evade the, conclusion which

irresistibly follows from this prophecy, that the Mes
* See Acts xxi. 20. The word translated thousands in our version
signiﬁes tens of thousands.
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siah is long since come. An account of what they
have offered upon the passage, may be found in the
work of Bishop Kidder on the Messiah. It is not
my design to consider these vain cavils, as they are

so ably refuted in that work, and there is nothing
which has been said by later Jewish writers, respect
ing the prophecy of Jacob, which seems to merit any
notice.

'

'

It certainly is not without use to reason with the
Jews, as St. Paul did, out of the Scriptures, “ Open

ing and alleging that Christ must needs have suffered
and risen again from the dead, and that this Jesus,
whom I preach unto you, is Christ.“

This is, I

say, not without use, as long as we have reason to

hope that there is any disposition to candid inquiry
in our Jewish brethren. But when we see (as is,
alas! too often the case) that they oppose to the
testimony of Scripture their own perverse reason
ings, we shall do well to cease from argument with
them, and address ourselves to their hearts and con

sciences.
The seat of inﬁdelity, whether it be Jewish, or

Deistical, or Atheistical, is in the corrupt heart of
fallen man. Itis not, therefore, that there is any

deﬁciency of evidence in the Messiahship of Jesus
of Nazareth to convince everyJevr upon earth; but
it is, that there isin the heart of the unbelieving Jew,
as well as the unbelieving Gentile, an‘indisposition

to- serious, candid inquiry; and a hatred of. the hum
bling doctrines of the cross. To receive Him as
their Messiah who was rejected and cruciﬁed by
*I Act! xvii. 3.
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their fathers, is too martifying to the pride of the
carnal Israelite; and when he is told, that to the

atoning blood of that wary Jesus whom hislfore
fathers slew he must look, as theonly mean of accept;
ance with an offended God, every feeling of the un

sanctiﬁed heart is, as it were, harrowed up into ﬁxed
and stedfast, and obdurate opposition to a doctrine
so replete with humbling consequences.

What, then, is to be done? Are we to give up
the cause, and leave it to God to convert his ancient

people by miraculous manifestations of his power
and grace ?

Blessed be God that we have no cause

thus to despair :1“ The weapons of our warfare are

not carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling
down of strong holds; casting down imaginations
and every high thing that exalteth itself against the
knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every
thought to the obedience of Christ.”* Before the
mighty inﬂuence of the doctrine of the cross, even
Jewish unbelief shall at length fall, even as the

image of Dagon fell down before the ark of the
Lord.1' .Already there is a shaking among the dry

bones of the house of Israel, and before long they
shall stand upon their feet an exceeding great
army.1'

.

We would, therefore, depending on the efﬁcacy

of this doctrine of the cross, seriously address every
one of the children. of Abraham, and remind him
that he is a sinner before-God. He has, in times

and ways without number, violated the holy com
mandments which were given from mount Sinai.
* 2 Cor. x. 4, 5.

1' L Sam. Q
v. 2
3, 4.

1i Ezek. xxxvii. l—lO.
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Now it is written in the book of the law, " Cursed

be he that conﬁrmeth not the words of this law to
do them.“

If every Israelite have sinned, then it

is manifest that he is under the curse thus pronounced
against all who conﬁrm not the words of the law to
do them; and unless there be some way of escape,

this curse must overwhelm him with perdition.

But

in the law of the Lord there is an intimation given
of a way of escape.

It is written in the book of

Levit. xvii. ll, “ For the life of the ﬂesh is in the

blood, and I have given it to you upon the altar, to
make an atonement for your souls: for it is the blood
that maketh an atonement for the soul.”

In this

passage, the Jew who is deeply oppressed with the
burden of his manifold sins against God, may dis
cover a ground of hope. A great principle is here
disclosed to our view, “ That God hath appointed

blood to be an atonement for the soul.” The origi
nal word signifying atonement is “153, which denotes .
to cover over. This covering over of the iniqui
ties of the people, was to be effected by the blood of
j the appointedsacriﬁces. Thus in the account of the
sacriﬁces to be offered by the High Priest upon the
Great Day of Atonement, it is said, “ That Aaron

shall offer his bullock of the sin-offering which is for
himself, and make an atonement (or covering over)

for himself and for his house.”
And in like manner the ‘blood of the goat was to
be sprinkled upon the mercy-seat, and before the
mercy-seat, and Aaron was commanded to make

“ an atonement (or covering over) for the holy place,
* Dent. xxvii. 26.

~
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because of the uncleanness of the children of Israel,

and because of their transgressions in all theirsins.”
The same principle extends itself throughout the
whole of the Levitical law, NOR. CAN oNE EXAMPLE
BE POINTED our or 1533, on ATONEMENT, WITHOUT THE

SHEDDING or BLOOD.
‘
Taking this great principle as the foundation of
our reasoning, that without the shedding of blood
there is no atonement, we would earnestly and aﬁ'ec~
tionately invite the ancient people of God, to consider
further that “ it was not possible that the blood of

bulls and of goats should take away sins.”* The
life of an animal less elevated in the scale of creation
than man, could never expiate the guilt of man.
Some more noble sacriﬁce was therefore requisite;
and the bulls and goats slain for sin under the ancient
dispensation, could have no intrinsical efﬁcacy, but

derived their virtue solely from their appointed and
typical relation to that nobler sacriﬁce. Of this im
portant truth the ancient Jews appear to have had
some not obscure ideas, as may be inferred from that

most remarkable passage of their service for the new
year, where, in reference to the offering up of Isaac

on mount Moriah, the following words are used :1'
"‘ Oh, seek our good and view the Lamb of mount
Moriah whose mouth was dumb ; let him be for

righteousness to them who obey not (thy) voice.”1:
0 then, wherefore is it that the ancient people of
" Heb. x. 4,
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the Lord, the descendants of patriarchs, of prophets,
and holy men of old, continue still to avert their eyes
from that blessed and adorable Saviour, who suffered

for their sins upon mount Calvary, and was once

pointed out in the days of their. fathers as the true
“ Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the
world P”* O wherefore is it that thelanguage of the
prophet Isaiah, in that \chapter wherein he so beau

tifully describes the sufferings of Him who “ was
oppressed and afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth :
he was brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a
sheep before his shearers is dumb, so he opened not
his month ;"'—we ask, Wherefore is it that the lan
guage of Isaiah still applies, with all its original

force, to the conduct of the great body of the Jewish
nation ,1‘ “ Who hath believed our report, and to
whom is the arm of the Lord revealed?” Surely the
great length of their present captivity, during the
whole of which they have been without a sceptre,
and also without a law-giver, or authorized ex

pounderof the law, ought to convince them that
Shiloh is long since come, and that the hopes of any

other than He who has appeared, are vain and delu

sive.

We need not ask, then, why it is that the

“ holy cities of the Lord are still a wilderness, and
Jerusalem a desolation, their holy and beautiful house

where their fathers praised the Lord still burned
with ﬁre, and all their pleasant things laid waste”:
These things are, alas! the necessary fruit of their

sin in rejecting the Lord Messiah, and continuing
,' 7* John i. 29.
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during more than seventeen hundred years, which
have elapsed since the destruction of Jerusalem, to
oppose and deny his glorious Gospel. And until
they return to Him whom they have thus rejected,
there is no salvation for Israel.
Oh that the happy time Were come, when that
Holy Spirit who inspired his servants the prophets
to foretel the future repentance of his people, and

their consequent restoration and glory, shall shine
into their hearts, and breathe into these lifeless

bodies the breath of spiritual life! 'Let the small
remnant of Israel who have already, through grace,
believed in the cruciﬁed and now exalted Saviour,

and let his servants among the Gentiles unite with
one heart and one voice, in supplicating the throne

of grace in behalf of the lost sheep of the house of
Israel, and let them give Him no rest till he establish
his Zion, and make her a praise in the earth.
I am, &c.,

REMARKS ON THE SONG OF MOSES.
_+

To the Editors of the Jewish Expositor.

Gentlemen,
Y IMMEDIATELY before the death of Moses, the ser
vant of the Lord, he was commanded to write the

'song which is recorded in the thirty-second chapter
of Deuteronomy, and to teach it to the children of
Israel, that it might be a witness for God against

REMARKS ON THE SONG OF MOSES

them! A few observations upon the different parts
of this divine composition, may therefore, with the
blessing of God, awaken in the minds of some of
the children of Israel, a spirit of anxious inquiry
with regard to their present condition; and since,

as already said, one of the purposes of this song was
to bear witness against them, we hope that no Jew
will be offended, if, in the course of our remarks, we

shall feel ourselves called upon to write some things
which may seem to bear hard on the past conduct of
the Jewish nation.
The prophet begins by a beautiful apostrophe to
the heavens and the earth to hear the words of‘ his
mouth. This is usual when the matter to be endited
is of more than common importance, and an ex

ample of the same ﬁgure of speech is to be met with
in the beginning of the prophecies of Isaiah, where
he calls on the heavens and the earth to listen to what
the Lord himself had testiﬁed concerning the rebel
lious conduct of that people, whom he had cherished
with all the tenderness of maternal love.
In the second and third verses, Moses compares
his doctrine and speech to the gentle rains and dews
upon the tender herb and the showers upon the
grass, because he will publish the name of the Lord.
That name was announced by the Lord himself to
his servant Moses on a former occasion,-l- as " the

Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and
abundant in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for
thousands, forgiving iniquity, transgression and sin,
and that will by no means clear (the. guilty), visiting
' Deut. xxxi. 19.

-

+ Exod. xxxiv. 5—7.
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the iniquity of the fathers upon the children’s chil

dren, unto the third and fourth (generation).”
. What can be more refreshing to the soul of man,
when deeply humbled under a sense of sin, than to
hear the gracious sounds of mercy-and compassion
for his fallen condition, which are thus engraven in
the very name of the Lord, as declared in the fore
going passage? In this all-compassionate and gra-.
cious name we may, therefore, at once discern the
reason why Moses declares hisdoctrine to be as the
rain and dew ; for in like manner as the tender herbs

of the ﬁeld, when parched up with heat, are refreshed
and quickened by the rain. from heaven, so to the
soul of the convinced sinner, when ready to despair
and give up all hope, are imparted new life and
strength by the sweet strains of that heavenly doc
trine, which proclaims the tender mercies of our
God. . O that every one of the children of Abraham,
Who may cast his eyes on these observations, may
be taught by the Spirit of God to see the absolute
insufﬁciency of any righteousness which is in man,
in his present fallen state, to .cover his spiritual
- nakedness, or hide his deformity from the all-seeing
eye of that God who judgeth righteously! When
thus 'cOnvinced of sin, the child of Abraham will be‘

prepared to welcOme the glad tidings of salvation
through that Righteous Servant 'of God, who “- was

wounded f0r .our transgressions, and bruised-for our
iniquities: the chastisement'of our peace was upon
him, and with his stripes we are healed."
.In the fourthverse, the prophet celebratesJeho
_* y Isa. liii. .5.
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vah as a ROCK, to denote‘his immutability; he re—
counts the perfectioii of his works, the justice/and
rectitude of his administration. This exordium
renders the contrast between the glorious perfec
tions-of the God of Israel and the perverse returns
/
of his people, which are mentioned in the next verse,

mere marked and aifecting; The transition from
the one subject to the other, is made in that sudden

manner which frequently characterizes the compo
sitions of sacred poetry.
“ They have corrupted themselves, their spot is
not (the spot) of his children : (they are) a perverse
and crooked generation. Do ye thus requite the
Lord, 0 foolish people and unwise? is net he thy
father that hath bought thee? hath he not made thee
and'established thee P”
In this passage a most melancholy view is given of
the deep depravity of that people, for whom the
Lord had done such great things. Their spot is
said to be not the spot of the children of God ; not
those remains of sin and inﬁrmity which cleave to
the most eminent of his servants, while they conti~v
nue in a' sinful body, and are surrounded with objects
in this wicked world which tempt them to evil. The
spot of the ancient people of God is of a far dif
ferent nature. It is the double-dyed sin of rebels
and traitors,~for such is the character implied in the
terms “a perverse and crooked generation.” The

due is "like the spot vvhich “ spread not in the skin,”
so that the person on whom it was visible was ﬁnally
“pronounced clean,” and-was'commanded-to wash

his clothes and be clean!“ The other is the “ scab
* Levit. xiii. 5.
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which spreadeth in the skin,”* which denoted the
presence of the leprosy,land caused the patient to
be pronounced unclean, and excluded him from the

camp of Israel.
Such, then, being the state of the people of the
Lord, the prophet expostulates with them, why they
had-made so base a return for all his beneﬁts, who
had both purchased, and made, and established

them? .And'surely such an expostulation was rea
sonable, for what could be more perverse than that

Israel should return evil for all the good conferred
upon them by their God?

“ Remember the days of old, consider the years
of many generations: ask thy father and he will
shew thee, and thy elders and they will tell thee.
When the Most High divided to the nations their
inheritance, when he separated the sons-of Adam,
he set the bounds of the people according ,to the
number of the children of Israel.”
Moses, the servant of the Lord, in this clause con.

ﬁrms and enforces the propriety of his expostulations, '
by recalling the ancient mercies of God to his people,
and in particular he informs them of a most re
markable instance of his providential regard, that in
the allotment of the whole habitable earth among
the sons of men,ihe had set the limits of the different

natiOns with an especial reference to the number of
the children of Israel in after ages, when they should
multiply sufﬁciently to ﬁll the land of Canaan, :the
extent of which was made sufﬁcient for containing
them.

I

>

“ For the Lord’s portion is his people, Jacob is
* ‘ Levit. xiii. 8.
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the lot of his inheritance.

He found him in a desert

land, and in a waste howling wilderness ; he led him

about, he instructed him, he kept him as the apple of
his eye. As an eagle stirreth up her nest, ﬂuttereth
over her young, spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh
them, beareth them on her wings: So the Lord alone
did lead him, and there was no strange god with

him.”
How beautiful and affecting, and at the same time
how encouraging, is the condescension of the Lord
God of Israel, as it is expressed in this clause! He
who created all things by the word of his power, all
the hosts of heaven, and before whom the highest

of the archangels and the innumerable company of
angels how the knee with profound adoration. He
who filleth the immensity of his works with his pre
sence, whom the heaven, even the heaven of heavens

cannot contain ; this glorious Being condescends to
declare that his portion in the earth is his people,
and Israel is the lot of his inheritance! In like manner
as a man sedulously guards from injury the inheri
tance he has received from his fathers, so the eyes of

the Lord are upon his people Israel to protect them
from every enemy. He found them in the wilder
ness of mount Sinai, he led them in all their journey

ings, be instructed them, and kept them with the
same tender care that we are'wont to guard the

apple of the eye from external injury. Even as the
eagle beareth her young upon her wings, so the Lord
did lead Israel through the wilderness unto his pro
mised rest.

In the next verses the prophet continues the enu- I
meratiou of the temporal mercies conferred upon the
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house of Israel, under the shadow of which spiritual
blessings are ultimately intended. “ He made him
to ride upon the high places of the earth.”

The

Lord delivered into the hands of his people the for
tiﬁed cities and inaccessible mountains of the land
of Canaan : “ And he made him to suck honey out
of the rock, and oil out of the ﬁinty rock; butter of
kine and milk of sheep, with fat of lambs and rams

of the breed of Bashan, with fat of kidneys of wheat ;
and thou didst drink of the pure blood of the grape.”

Such was the exuberant fertility'of the land of pro—
mise, that its rocks were said to distil honey and oil,

while its hills and its vallies were fraught with the
richest productions of animal and vegetable nature.
All these the mercies of the Lord were, however,

without any corresponding return upon the part of
his people, for the sacred poet goes on to declare,
that “ Jeshurun waxed fat and kicked.” The idea
here conveyed is that of a bullock, or other animal,
fed to excess, and becoming restive in consequence

of fulness. “ Jeshurun” is one of the titles of Israel
signifying “ Righteous.” This name was given,
not, certainly, to describe the actual character of

that people, but rather in reference to their oﬁicial
character, if we may so speak, as the nation set
apart by the Lord to show forth his praise,_and to
become the depositories of his written word, from

whom was also to spring, in the fulness of time, the

righteous servant of God, who was to justify many,
by hearing their iniquities.* It may likewise be
observed, that though the actual character ~of the
* Isaiah liii. l2.
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children of Israel has never yet corresponded with
the name Jeshurun, yet it shall be otherwise in the
last ages, for it is expressly promised by the Lord
himself, “ Behold, the days come, saith the Lord,

that I will make a new covenant with the house of
Israel, and with the house of Judah .; not according
to the covenant that I made with their fathers, in

the day that I took them by the hand to bring them
out of the land of Egypt; which my covenant they
brake, although I was an husband to them, saith

the Lord : But this shall be the covenant that I will
make with the house of Israel; After those days,
saith the Lord, I will put my law in their inward
parts, and write it in their hearts; and I will be

their God and they shall be my people.

And they

shall teach no more eVery man his neighbour and

every man his brother, saying, Know the Lord:
for they shall all know me, from the least of them
to the greatest of them, saith the Lord; for Iwill

forgive their iniquity, and remember their sin no
more.”
God, who sees the end from the beginning, may

therefore have bestowed the name of Jssnuarm
upon Israel, in consideration of that eminent na
tional and individual righteousness which shall adorn
his-people in the latter days.
'
“ Thou art waxen fat, thou art grown thick,

thou, art covered (with fatness)?

These words are

capl'essive of a state of spiritual insensibility and
security, upon which neither promises of grace nor
threatenings of wrath, produce any effect to awaken
to repentance. ‘ Then he forsook God which made
him, and lightly esteemed the Rock of his salvation.”

.1
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This declension from God is the consequence of the
spiritual lethargy described in the former clause;

for as an unnatural state of fatness indisposes the
body for every salutary exertion, so do spiritual in
sensibility and security unﬁt the soul for waiting
\lpon God and cleaving to him ;_ and the soul of man
is so constituted, that if there be not a perpetual
effort to maintain communion with God, a partial
declension, and ultimately a total apostacy, are the
consequence.
“ They provoked him to jealousy with strange
gods, with abominations provoked they him to anger.
They sacriﬁced to devils, not to God ; to gods whom
they knew not; to new gods that came newly up,
whom your fathers feared not. Of the Rock that
begat thee thou art unmindful, and hast forgotten
God that formed thee.”
When Israel had forsaken the Lord their God, '

they were prepared to plunge into all the abomi- ‘
nations of sottish idolatry, and their whole history
previous to the captivity of Babylon, is a melancholy
comment upon the foregoing clause ,of the prophecy.
“ And when the Lord saw it he abhorred them,

because of the provoking “of his sons and of his
daughters.

And he said, I will hide'my face from

them, I will see what their. end.(shall be); for they
are a very froward generation, children in whom is

no faith.

They have moved me,to jealousy with

that which is not God; they. have provoked me to
anger with their vanities: and I will movev them to

jealousy with those Which are not a people; I will
provoke them to anger with a foolish nation.”

240
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We here are informed in what way the Lord is to
avenge himself upon his people for their ungrateful
and perverse conduct.

He abhorred or rejected

them. This was accomplished with respect to the
ten tribes, when they were carried captive into
Assyria, for “ The Lord rejected all the seed of
Israel, and aﬁiicted them, and delivered them into

the hand of spoilers, until he had cast them out of
his sight.”*
The same event was ﬁguratively set forth in th
prophecies of Hosea, when the prophet was com

manded to call the name of his daughter, Lo-Ru
hamah, by which was represented the dealings of
the Lord towards the house of Israel, in sending
them into captivity in Assyria, without any resto
ration similar to that of Judah after the captivity
of Babylon. From that age until the present time,
Israel has thereforecontinued to bear the name
LO-RUHAMAH, “ not having obtained mercy.”
With respect to Judah, a similar judgment was
executed against this tribe, when it was carried
captive to Babylon. But the ﬁnal display of divine
wrath was reserved for that more awful dispensation
of Providence, when Jerusalem was taken and

destroyed by the Romans, and the Jews led away 7
captive among all nations, even unto the present
day.

Thus did God abhor both Israel and Judah,

and hide his face from them.

.

But it is further said,'that as they had moved the

Lord to jealousy by that which was not God ; he, in
* 2 Kings xvii. [8.
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just retaliation,-'w0uld move them to jealousy by
them which were not a people. The calling of the
Gentiles into the church of the Lord Messiah, and

the rejection of the Jews, are here evidently in
tended, and the. language of the whole passage is
manifestly borrowed from the sensations of the con
jugal state, whereby it pleased God, in his adorable
wisdom and condescension, to illustrate, on many "

occasions, the nature and the intimacy of the union
subsisting between himself and his people Israel.
Thus in the xvith chapter of Ezekiel, the city of
Jerusalem is represented to us under the image of
a woman who had been united to the Lord in a state
of marriage, but was like an adulteress gone astray
from her husband.

How just and righteous, then,

was. that dispensation, whereby the God of Israel
was pleased to put away his adulterous spouse, and
to take unto himself another wife, thereby moving

her to jealousy, who, by reason of her inﬁdelity,
had been divorced! We would here ask the Jew
who still continues to reject Jesus of Nazareth, the

promised Messiah, whether it was possible that the
rejection of the Jews and the calling of the Gentiles,

could have been predicted in more express. terms
than under the foregoing ﬁgure?
“ For a ﬁre is kindled in mine anger, and shall a
burn unto the lowest Hades, and shall consume the
earth with her increase, and set on ﬁre the foun

dations of the mountains.”_

.

.

;

In this and the following verses are related the
awful judgments which the Lord was pleased \to
inﬂict upon his people for their'apostacy. The ﬁre
here mentioned is the ﬁre of divine Wrath, and it
n
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symbolizes the plagues. by which guilty nations are
destroyed in this world, and that more dreadful

punishment which awaits the impenitent in the
world to come. It is accordingly said, that this ﬁre
shall burn unto the lowest Hades,* the invisible

receptacles of'the dead. What, however, seems to
be chieﬂy intended, is the destruction of the city
and temple of Jerusalem by ﬁre, ﬁrst when it was
taken by Nebuchadnezzer, and again by Titus.
We are informed by history, that the emperor Julian
the Apostate, with a view of attempting to falsify

the prophecies both of the Old and New Testa
ments, gave orders for the temple of Jerusalem
being rebuilt with great splendour and magniﬁcence,

and committed the charge of the work to his friend
Alypius, who had formerly been lieutenant of
Britain. The impious enterprize was, however,

entirely unsuccessful, for we are told by Ammian-u's
Marcellinus, a heathen writer of the most unex

ceptionable authority, that “ whilst Aly‘pius, assisted
by the governor of the province, urged with vigour
,and diligence the execution of the work, HORRIBLE

BALLS or FIRE, breaking out near the foundations,
with frequent and reiterated attacks, rendered the

place from time to time inaccessible to the scOrched
and blasted workmen; and the victorious element

continuing in this manner obstinately and resolutely
bent, as it were, to drive them toa distance, the
undertaking was abandoned.”-|~

* nmnn Saw 1;:
+ See Gibbon’s Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, vol. iv.
p. 108. 8vn Edition.
.
l
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Perhaps some of the Jewish nation, like the
inﬁdel historian Gibbon, may affect to throw doubts

upon the foregoing remarkable relation. If so, we
shall endeavour to satisfy the mind of the most
sceptical child of Abraham, by producing testimonies
to which no Jew can object.
The following passages, from two Jewish writers,
agree in substance with that quoted from Ammianus

Marcellinus, and afford an unanswerable proof of
his veracity.
‘ “ This emperor gave command for rebuilding the
sanctuary, in glory and magniﬁcence, and gave aid
for this purpose from, his revenues; but he was

hindered from heaven, so that the building was
not completed; for the emperor was slain in the
Persian war.”*
“ In the. days of rabbi Hanan and his friends,
which were about the year of the creation, 4349,

the historians relate, that there was a great earth
quake throughout the whole world, and the great
sanctuary fell down, which the Jews were erecting

at Jerusalem by the command of the emperor Julian
the Apostate, at a vast expence. And on the day
following, a great ﬁre same from heaven, so that all
the iron which was in the building melted, and an in
numerable multitude of Jews were consumed.”1-.

11:25 w-rpnn m. in: mnh my run awn *
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David, p. 20.

Quoted in the London Society’s Edition of Leslie‘s

Short Method with the Jews, p. 25.
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The foregoing authentic testimonies of history,
afford a complete illustration of the fulﬁlment of the
clause of this prophetical song, wherein God de
clares, that a ﬁre is kindled in his anger. We pro
ceed, therefore, to the next verses.

“ I will heap mischiefs upon them, and will spend
mine arrows upon them. They shall be burnt with
hunger, and devoured with burning heat, and with
hitter destruction. 1 will also send the teeth of
beasts upon them, with the poison of serpents of
the dust.

The sword without, and terror within

shall destroy both the young man and the virgin,

the suckling also with the man of grey hairs.”
The whole of this passage is a ﬁgurative descrip
tion of the dreadful calamities inflicted upon the
~children of Israel, during their various captivities
in Assyria, Babylon, and the Roman empire, and
also in the wars which preceded those captivities.
To enumerate in what manner the language was
fulﬁlled, would-be to go over a large portion of the
Jewish history in every age. It may not, however,
be unseasonable to give a short extract from 'Jo
sephus, to shew the fearful nature of the desolation
Which came upon that people in their war with the
Romans, which ended in the destruction/ of the city,
and their ﬁnal dispersion among all nations;

“ In the war of which we are speaking, no less

aim-u: minim mm 'mm wiper: San c‘nrn ~
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Shalsheleth Hakkabala, p. 102.

Quoted in ihid. p. 26.
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than 97,000 persons were made. prisoners, and the

unmber of those who lost their lives during its
progress was 1,100,000. Of these, far thegreater
part were Jews, though not born in Judea; and as

the event happened at a time, when they had assem:
bled from all parts of the country, to celebrate the

feast of the passover at Jerusalem, many of ,them
were engaged in the war, without having any such
intention. The multitude which had got together
on this occasion was so immense, and they were so

crowded together, that the. conﬁned air occasioned
a pestilence, and this calamity was soon followed by
a famine,

-

“ Thus did the all wise providence of God decree,
that those immense numbers of people who had
come to Jerusalem before the. siege, should be after
wards pent up within the city'as in a prison: and
the number of slain in the course of the siege, gave

proof of a divinejudgment unequalled in the annals
of history. Many of them were killed openly in the
, streets, while great numbers, retreating to the vaults

and sepulchres, were pursued by the Romans, who
put tothe sword all they could ﬁnd.

Exclusiveof

those who perished in consequence of the severity
of the famine, there wereahove two thousand who
'either‘died by their own hands, ormutually con

sented to destroy each other. Not a few likewise
were poisoned by the putrid efﬁuvia arising from
the dead bodies: some bore the nauseous smells as

long as they could endure them, and then retired to
consult their own safety: but others, intent on ac
quiring all the booty in their power, riﬂed some of
the bodies of the deceased, while they trampled on
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others, who were in an absolute state of putre:J
faction : but avarice disclaims all ideas of delicacy.”"E
In this manner, it was, that the Lord was pleased

to “ fulﬁl the righteous denunciations of wrath

against his people for their transgressions.”
“ I said, I would scatter them into corners, I

Would make the remembrance of them to cease from
among men : were it not that I feared the wrath of
the enemy; lest their adversaries should behave them
selves strangely, and lest they should say, Our hand
is high, and the Lord hath not done all thi.” '
In condescension to the weakness of man, it
pleases the Lord frequently to bring himself down to

the level of our capacities, and to speak in language
which would seem to indicate, that he is inﬂuenced

by human passions.

Gen. vi. 6, affords an example

of this ﬁgure of speech, for it is there said, that it

" repented the Lord that he had made man on the
earth, and it *grieved him at his heart.” In like
manner, in the foregoing clause of the prophetical
song of Moses, God is represented as being withheld
from passing a sentence of total extirpation upon the
children of Israel, by the fear lest their enemies
should be elated by pride, in consequence of such an

event, and should attribute the whole glory of it to
their own prowess, refusing‘to recognize the hand of

' the Lord.

'

“ For they are a nation void of counsel, neither
is there any understanding in them. 0 that they
were wise, that they understood this, that they would
consider their latter end! How should one chase a
_ * Josephus on the Wars of the Jews, Book vii. chap. 16.
lated by Thompson.

Trans

\
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thousand, and two put ten thousand to ﬂight, except
their Rock had sold them, and the Lord had shut

them up 2’”
'
The meaning of the above clause is so plain, that
it seems unnecessary to present any observations

upon it.

We shall, however, illustrate it by re

ferring to a similar passage in Psalm lxxxi. 11,
F‘ But my people would not hearken to my voice,
and Israel would none of me. So I. gave them up
unto'their own hearts’ lust, and they walked in their
own counsels. Oh that my people had hearkened
unto me, and Israel had walked in my ways! I should
soon have subdued their enemies, and turned my
hand against their adversaries.”

In the next clause of the song of the lawgiver of
Israel, there is, if we mistake not, a transition to an
entirely new subject. Having declared, that one of
the children of Israel should have chased a thousand,

and two put ten thousand to ﬂight except their Rock

had sold them, the sacred poet next gave a reason
for the superior prowess of his people, unless when
abandoned of God : “ For their rock is not as our
Rock, even our enemies themselves being judges.”
The gods, or the rock of the heathen, are not as the

Lord God of Israel, they themselves being judges :
and it therefore follows,that if Israel had not been
givenup by their God, their enemies had never for
a moment prevailed against them. This verse may
be considered as prefatory to what follows descriptive
of the character of the nations into whose hands the
:Lord had delivered Israel to punish them for their
iniquities.
“ For their vine is as the vine of Sodom and the
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ﬁelds of Gomorrah : their grapes are grapes of gall;
their clusters are bitter: their wine is the poison of
dragons and the cruel venom of asps.” "1
*
Some commentators suppose, that this is a con
tinuation of the description of the degeneracy. of
Israel. But we apprehend, that it relates to the
enemies of the ancient people of God in the last

ages, and that it especially describes the antichristian
nations of modern Europe. The whole clause evi
dently depicts a character of the deepest depravity in
principles, profession, and practice, and the last part

of it seems particularly to point out the bittenani
mosilty with which these nations should pursue Israel
when scattered among them.

The history of the

cruel persecutions of that people amopg the nations,
shows that they have indeed been pursued as with
the poison of dragons and the cruel venom of asps.
“ Is not this laid up in store with me, and sealed

up among my treasures? To me belongeth ven
geance and recompence : their feet shall slide in due
time;'for the day of their calamity is at hand, and
the things that shall come upon them make haste.”
The wickedness of the enemies of Israel, is, as it

were, laid up, in store with the Lord, and sealed.
among his treasures, to be brought forth in judg

ment in the last days. For unto God belongeth ven
geance and recompence, and though he appears
long to delay the execution of the punishment which
their aggravated
yet, in that time
l-which
God in hisiniquity
inﬁnitedemands,
'wisdom has-determined,
the foot of the- proudest oppressors of‘ his church
shall slide, ,and they shall fall, never to rise again ;

and.the destined vengeance shall hasten forward.

\
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l “ For the Lord shall judge'his people, and repent
himself for his servants, whenhe seeth that their

power is gone, and there is none shut up~or left.”
In the last days, when God sees that all human

help is cut off from his ancient people, and that their
hope is gone, he himself will remember his un
_ changeable covenant with his servants, Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob ; he will, as it were, repent of'the

evil which has been brought upon them for their
sins, and will arise to save them by his own out
stretched arm, as he says in another passage of

Scripture, where the prophet Isaiah is answered by
the Redeemer, returning from the slaughter of his
enemies, in reply to the question, “ Wherefore art
thou red in thine apparel, and thy garments like him
that treadeth the winefat? I have trodden the wine

press alone, and of the people there was none with '
me:

for I will tread them in mine anger, and

trample them in my fury; and their blood shall be
sprinkled upon my garments, and I will stain all my
raiment. For the day of vengeance is in mine heart,
and the year of my redeemed is come. And I looked
and there was none to help; andI wondered that
there was none to uphold : therefore mine own arm
brought salvation unto me, and my fury it upheld
me.”

‘ -

We thus‘see that Moses and the prophet Isaiah
both unite. in testifying, that the future redemption
of. Israel shall be effected by the Lord himself, at a
time when he sees that their state is, according to

human appearances, become altogether hopeless.
\This, indeed, is one of the unerring- marks of the
divine authority and inspiration of the Scriptures,
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that though edited by various individuals, and in
distant ages, there is, when they are minutely exa~

mined, the most wonderful unity of testimony be
tween the diﬁ'erent parts of the Bible, with respect

to events even yet unaccomplished, and which are
to be fulﬁlled in later times.
“ And he shall say, Where are their gods, their
rock in whom they trusted; which did eat the fat
of their sacriﬁces, and drank the wine of their drink

offerings? Let them rise up and help you, and be
your protection.”
.
'Many commentators, and among them the targu
mists suppose, that these are the words of an enemy,
reproaching Israel in the period of their calamity,
and asking them, where is their God, as Sennacherib
did by the mouth of Rabshakeh when he invaded
> the land of Judah: “ Beware, lest Hezekiah per
suade you, saying, The Lord will deliver us. Hath
any of the gods of the nations delivered his land
out of the hand of the king of Assyria? Where are

the gods‘of Hamath and Arphad? Where are the.
gods of Sepharvaim P 'And have they delivered Sa
maria out of ,my'hand?‘ Who are they among all

the gods of these lands, that have delivered their
land out of my hand, that the Lord should deliver
Jerusalem out of my hand P”
'
, Though the shore interpretation of the clause
now under consideration seems worthy of ' attention,

yetjwe would submit another view of it to the Jewish
reader.v It seems probable, that it, refers to those

providential dispensations whereby the Lord God of
Israel speaks to his people, and calls upon them to
consider the sin and folly of their idolatry. Various

O
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are the modes in which it pleases the Lord to speak
to his wandering children. Sometimes, by his written
word,
moves their
to consider
their
ways. heSometimes,
he consciences
sends prophets
to reproveri

them, or raises up righteous men possessing eminent
spiritual endowments, who, without the extraordinary
and miraculous gifts of the Spirit, are yet qualiﬁed
by a larger measure of his ordinary inﬂuences, to

plead the cause of God in their generations, and to
reform the church.

At other times, God seeth ﬁt to

chide men for their sins, by the chastisements of his

providence.

Thus he, in eﬁ'ect, spake unto the chil

dren of Israel, when he gave them into the hands of

their enemies, and by this dispensation he shewed
them the sin and folly of forsaking himself, the Lord
their God, and serving the idols of the nations, which
could not in any wise help them in the day of their
calamity.
“ See now, that I, even I am he, and there is no
god with me: I kill, and I make alive; I wound,

and I heal ; neither is there any that can deliver out
of my hand. For I lift up my hand to heaven, and
say, I live for ever.”
Having shewn to Israel the unreasonableness of
their idolatry, the Lord, in this clause, exhibits him

self as the only source of hope to'his people; as
possessing the keys of life and death ; omnipotent in
his operations, and eternal in his being.
“ If I whet my glittering sword, and mine hand
take hold on judgment ; I will render vengeance to
mine enemies, and will reward them that hate me. I

will make mine arrows drunk with blood, and my
sword shall devour ﬂesh with the blood of the slain
\
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and of the captives, from the beginning of revenges
upon the enemy.”
'
This clause relates to the awful judgments which
will be poured forth on the enemies of God and his
people, immediately before the glorious re-establish
ment of Israel in their own land, and their.conver

sion to the faith of their own Messiah.

These exe

cations of divine wrath, form the subject of many
terriﬁc predictions, scattered throughout the volume
of-prophecy. In Isaiah we read, that “ the indig

nation of the Lord shall be upon all nations,.and his
fury upon all their armies ; he hath utterly destroyed
them, he hath delivered them to theslaughter. Their

slain also shall be cast out, and their stink shall come
up out of their careases, and the mountains shall be
melted with their blood.”* And in another place,
“ Behold the Lord will come with ﬁre and with his
chariots like a whirlwind, to render his anger with

fury, and his rebuke with ﬂames-of ﬁre. For by
ﬁre and by his sword will the Lord plead with all
ﬂesh: and the slain of the Lord shall be man‘yfi-l' -\

In the book of Jeremiah it is written, with a refer
ence to the same awful work of judgment in.the
days of the second redemption; .“ A noiseshall

~come even to'the ends of the earth: for they Lord
hath a. controversy with the nations, he will plead
with vall. ﬂesh : he will give them that are wicked to
the sword, saith the Lord.

Thus saith the Lordof

hosts, Behold evil shall go forth from nation to
nation, and a great whirlwind shall be raised up from
the coasts of the earth. And the slain of the- Lord
* Isaiah xxxiv. 2, 3.

+ lhidJvai. 15, 16.
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shall be at- that day from one end of the earth even
unto the other end of the earth,‘ they shall not be

lamented, neither gathered, nor buried: they shall
be dung upon the ground.”"i
By these parallel places of Scripture, the words of
Moses are illustrated far better than they couldbe,
by any remarks of fallible and uninspired men; and
in thus drawing the attention both of Jews and

Christians to the wonderful harmony of the sacred
writers, we, perhaps render not an unimportant
service to the cause of divine truth.
“ Rejoice, 0 ye nations (with) his people, for he
will avenge the blood of his servants, and will render
vengeance to his adversaries, and will be_merciful to

his land and to his people.”
The ﬁrst words of this concluding passage of the
song of Moses might be more properly rendered,
“Rejo‘ice, ye nations, his people.” It contains a
prophetic call to the nations who shall be converted
to the knowledge of God through the faith of the
Lord Messiah in the latter days, and shall thereby
become his people, when that remarkable prediction
of the prophet Isaiah shall be fulﬁlled. “In that
day, shall there be an highway out of Egypt to As- syria; and the Assyrian shall come into Egypt, and
the Egyptian into Assyria, and the Egyptians shall
serve with the Assyrians. In that day shall Israel be
the third with Egypt and with Assyri'a, even a bless.
ing in the midst of the earth; whom the Lord of
hosts shall bless, saying, Blessed be Egypt my people,
and Assyria the work of mine hands, and Israel 'mine
inheritance.”
* Jcr. xxv. 31—33.
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The nations thus converted to God, are called

upon to rejoice, for he will avenge the blood of his
servants, and render vengeance to his adversaries.
This is accomplished by that dreadful series of judg~
'ments predicted in the passages of Isaiah and Jere
miah already quoted, which also form the subject of
the seven vials of the Apocalypse."E
u
The song concludes with the consolatory promie,
that God will be merciful to his land and his people,
or he will atone for, or expiate, both his land and

people, for such is the proper signiﬁcation of the
word 153. This shall be effected by the conversion
and restoration of his ancient people to their own
land, and the puriﬁcation of the land itself, from the
presence and consequent pollution of heathen and
Mahometan errors.

These blessed events, shall,

according to the words of the Apostle Paul, be as
life from the dead,-l' and the whole “ earth shall be
full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover
the sea/’1
Thus, we have arrived at the close of this won

derful song, which reaches in its extentand applica
tion from the calling of Israel out of Egypt unto their
ﬁnal redemption in the concluding ages of the world.
A few observations, founded upon the foregoing view
of its contents, we propose to make the subject of a
future communication, should this one be found wor~
thy of a place in your valuable work.
’
Iam, &c.
* Rev. xv—xix.

1' Rom. xi. 15.

1 Isaiah xi. 9.
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THE TESTIMONY OF

THE SONG OF MOSES, COMPARED

WITH THE SENTIMENTS OF MODERN ,JEWS.
\
....§__

1
To the Editors of the Jewish Expositor.

Gentlemen,
I
IN one of those passages of mingled invitation,
reproof and promise, which are scattered in rich
profusion throughout the prophetical scriptures, the
Lord God of Israel is pleased to declare, for the
support and consolation of his servants, that the
ultimate success of the ministration of his holy word
is no less certain, than the effects of that inﬂuence

which the vicissitudes of the seasons exercise upon
the earth, in causing it to yield its fruits for the use

of man: “ For as the rain cometh down and the
snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but

watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and
bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and bread
to the eater; So shall my word he that goeth forth
out of my mouth : it shall not return unto me void ;

but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it
shall prosper in the thing whereto I Sent it.”*
There are, perhaps, few persons called to labour
either in the ﬁeld of Jewish or Heathen missions,

to whom the words now quoted, or other similar
promises have not, in an hour when they were
almost about to faint because of the difﬁculties and

' Isaiah lv. 10, H.
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discouragements of their work, afforded new strength
and vigour, animating them to go on in the career
of self-denial and patient endurance of every painful
circumstance, in the assured hope, that the seed
which they scatter, shall at length spring up, and

bear fruit, even when they perhaps shall no longer
be numbered in the registers of the church militant,

but shall have taken their place among the spirits of
just men made perfect, in those abodes of rest,
where they shall await their ﬁnal gloriﬁcation on the
morning of the resurrection.
'My attention was 'led to the above passage of the
evangelical prophet Isaiah, from the connection
Which it seems to have, with What is intended to be

the immediate subject of this paper, wherein I pro
pose to'offer some supplementary observations to
my former communication, containing Remarks on
the Song of Moses.
That sacred composition, as I have already re
marked, was penned by the lawgiver of Israel, at
the command of the Lord, delivered in the following
remarkable words: “ Now, therefore, write ye this

song for you, and teach it the‘children of Israel : put
it in their months, that this song may be a witness for
me against the children of Israel. For when I shall
have brought them into the land which. I sware unto
their fathers, that ﬂoweth with milk and'honey ;

and they shall have eaten and ﬁlled themselves,
and. waxen fat'; then will they turn unto other gods,

'and serve them, and provoke me, and break my
covenant. And it shall come to pass, when many
evils and troubles are befallendhem, that this song
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shall testify against them as a witness; for it shall
not be forgotten out of the mouths of their seed."*'
We are informed by the apostle Paul, that the

veil which was upon the face of Moses, when he
spoke to the children of Israel after his second
descent from Mount Sinai, had a typical meaning.
It signiﬁed the darkness which, for so many ages,

was to remain on the hearts of that people, in re
ference to the spiritual import of the dispensation of
Moses, and the writings of the prophets. Indeed,
there seem to have been few circumstances of a
remarkable nature, in the earlier history of Israel,

which were destitute of such a mystical referenceito
events of later ages. Their passage through the
Red Sea was a ﬁgure of Christian baptism. The
rock which was smitten to supply them with water,
represented Christ. The water which they drank
from the rock, was an emblem of the abundant

effusion of the Spirit, to be given under the dispen
sation of the Messiah-f

From these various ex

amples, we seem to be justiﬁed in seeking some
hidden analogies between the circumstances in which
the song of Moses was delivered to the children of
Israel, and those of the yet future period, when the
wdrds of that song shall fulﬁl the purpose for which 7
'it was originally given, namely, that of testifying
against them as a witness, and convincing them of
the'nature and aggravation of those sins, on account
‘of which, God has been pleased to withdraw from
them the light of his countenance, and to scatter

them among all nations.
" Deut.xxxi.19~—2].

i" lCor. x. 1—4.
3
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., Now, it is observable, thatthis song was given
immediately before the death of Moses, and conse
-qtlently when the children of Israel were just about
to enter into the land of Canaan under Joshua the
successor of Moses. Does it not seem probable,
therefore, that it is destined, in the unchangeable
purposes of God, to be of signal use in convincing
.that' people of sin, and thus, in the latter ages, pre

lparing the way for their second entrance into Ca
naan?

Assuredly, a portion of sacred writ which

was communicated for such an important end as that
of bearing witness for Jehovah against the children

ofIsrael, will not fail of accomplishing that for
which it was sent.”’ The vision may tarry long,
-“ but at the end it shall speak and not lie.”1L It
appears, by no means, therefore, an unlikely con

jecture, that as the song of ’Moses was given imme

diately before the ﬁrst entrance into, the promised
land, so it willonly be understood by Israel at the
timev which inimediatelyzprecedes their second resto

ration: and that this sacredv composition, then ﬁrst

{read-with a heart enlightened by the dawning of
'.Gospel truth, shall have an important share in
leading to thatsolemn review of the whole past

.‘conductof the children of Israel, which seems to be
indicated inv the following words of thgprqpbe], Eu
kiel, which aredescriptive of their state of mind after
their ﬁnal. restoration: “ Then shall ye remember

your own evil ways, and your doings that were not
good, and shall loathe yourselves in your own sight,
for your iniquities, and your .abominations."1
1
* Isaiah lv. H.

-r Habak. ii. 3.

1 Ezek. xxxvi. 3t.
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How far the present sentiments of the Jewish
nation, with respect to their own character and
conduct, are removed from the account of both

which is given in the song of Moses, may be
evinced, by examining what has been written on
this subject, by their most approved writers of later

times.

It is not to be denied, that in the pages of David
Levi’s Dissertations on the Prophecies, are to be
found many direct and unequivocal acknowledg
ment-s‘of the sins of his nation. In one passage, he
says, “ After the future redemption they will never
go into captivity again, because they will continue
stedfast in their duty to God,'as mentioned Dent.
xxviii. 6, “ And the Lord thy God shall circumcise
thine heart,” &c. as above explained, neither of
which were accomplished during the continuance of
the ﬁrst temple, or at the coming of Jesus: but, on

the contrary, they were split into factions, com
mitting robberies and murders on each other with
impunity: to which we may add, the heresies of
the Sadducees and other hereticks;

so that their

wickedness being this enormous, ' God removed
them entirely from off their own land.“E
Incommenting on Isaiah lix.], “Behold, the
hand of the Lord is not contracted,

so that it

cannot save; neither is his ear grown dull, so
that it cannot hear,” Leﬁ observes, “ By this

introduction, the prophet intended to point out
to us the cause of the length of this dreadful .cap
tivity ; that it is all owing to the wickedness and
" Levi’s Dissertations, vol. i. p. 43.
s2
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transgressions of the nation; and therefore God

would not hear them ; but if they were to seek him
in sincerity and truth he would answer them; for
his hand is not contracted, nor his ear dull, as he

says, ver. 2, “ But your iniquities have made a se
paration between you and your God : and your sins
have hidden his face from you, that he doth not

hear.” Upon this passage, Levi has a note as
follows, “ This is the real cause of this long and
dreadful captivity: for if they were to repent of
their sins, and amend their'lives, they would instantly
be redeemed, as l have shewn elsewhere : (see my
Letters to Dr. Priestley, in answer to his Letters to

the Jews, part ii. p. 102,) but there is so little true

'religion among them, and they think so little of
their future redemption, as scarCely to give. themselves
any concern about the prophecies, which foretel

that important event: nay, numbers of them hardly
believe a syllable of those prophecies of revelation
in general."
- ' ‘
The same writer introdutes his remarks upon the

prophecy which begins at'Ezek. xx. 32, in the fol
lowing wordszv'“ This prophecy (as the learned
Abarbanel observes) is of the utmost importance,

and requires our most serious consideration; as it
contains an account of the greatest part of- our suf

ferings, which we have already undergone: as also
a true picture of the present impious and irreligious
behaviour of our nation; although it is upwards of
2200 years since the‘delivery 'of this prophecy:
consequently there cannot be a stronger proof of
* Levi’s Dissertations, vol. ii. p. ‘23.
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the truth and verity of divine revelation than
this.”
‘
. I
,.
If the Dissertations of David Levi, contained no

sentiments of an opposite tendency to those already
quoted, we should willingly give him credit for an

undeviating acquiescence in the testimony of Scrip.
ture, with regard to the general character and

conduct of the Jewish people.
passages in his

But there are various

Dissertations,

where he

holds

language very inconsistent with- the sentiments
already quoted. Thus he represents the Jews
during their long and dreadful captivity, as having
formed two different parties. “ The one consisting
of such, who through the length of the captivity,
n'umberless massacres,

persecutions, and. banish,

meats, would not have sufﬁcient fortitude to support
them, and would therefore seem to apostatize, and
pretend to embrace Christianity, but in their hearts

secretly adhere to the true faith and law of Moses ;.
and such are at this day called, D‘DWZN the compelled
ones ,- because they act by compulsion : for as soon
as they can by any means escape from the popish
- countries, they instantly return to Judaism. The
other consists of those, who, notwithstanding all

their sufferings, have constantly adhered to the truth ;.

made open profession of their faith, and been at
all times ' known by the surname of Israel, of
whom there are but few left, in comparison with
those which formerly existed.“s
It is true, that Levi. afterwards represents both of
these parties of his nation as returning to God by.
sincere repentance, at the period of their future
* Levi‘s Dissertations, vol. i. p. 30.
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restoration.

But then, it is not easy 'to see, upon

Levi’s scheme, where is the necessity for such a
return to God by sincere repentance, for, according

to his view of the matter, one of these parties have
Constantly adhered to the truth, and: made an open
profession of the faith :' and the other party, although
compelled to dissemble, have yet, it would seem,

" in their heart, secretly adhered to the true faith.”
In various other parts of his work, Levi claims
for his nation, the merit of having sustained the

most dreadful and long continued persecutions for
their adherence to the true unity of God.* In one
place, indeed,- he represents them as formed and
chosen of God, “ to hand dorm the knowledge of
his unity among the nations hitherto; and at their
restoration he the means of bringing all mankind to
the true knowledge of God} He avers, that " no
doubt it was this abhorrence of idolatry, that caused

the great body of the people to disbelieve the new
doctrine of Jesus ;' justly considering it as repugnant
to the law of God which he had given them by the

hand of his servant Moses. It is this also that
enabled them,for upwards of sev e'nteen hundred years,

so strictly to maintain and preserve the doctrine
of the divine unity, in opposition to a plurality of
persons; and for which they have suffered such
dreadful persecutions, and Waded through torrents
of their own blood/’1
Levi maintains also, that the sins of the nation

are to be expiated by the captivity.§ He applies
to the Jewish people, the prophecy in the liiid of
4‘ Levi’s Dissertations, vol. i. p. 52, 283.

1 lbid. vol. ii. p. 235.

+ lbid. p. 266.

§ lbid. vol. i- p. 209.

\
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Isaiah,"i and consequently each of the attributes of
righteousness, meritoriOus and cxpiato'ry suﬂ'erings,
and all availing intercession for sinners, which are:
ascribed to the glorious personage, who is the real,
subject of that most wonderful predictiOn. _
,
' Now, it cannot but be obvious,'that' all the' pas-i

sages of the second class which we have. cited from;
the writings of Levi, wherein he ascribesto his
own nation the high merit of having been the only
witnesses and martyrs for the doctrine of the divine
unity, of having either openly adhered to the truth;
or secretly held the faith, of espiating' theirown
sins, and bearing the sins of others, and making
intercession for them, we say that all theepassages
wherein Levi claims these exalted features of cha
racter for the Jewish nation, are not only inconsistent
with what he has himself elsewhere testiﬁed £0“?
cerning' their wickedness, and impiety, and. utter:
contempt of the scriptural promises of their future
redemption, but they are. in direct contradiction to
the witness of God himself, as contained in the
song of Moses, with regard to the character and

conduct of his own people.
If We next examine the work of Rabbi Crooll,

another Jewish writer of the present day, in refer—
ence to the estimate he forms of the character of the

Jewish people :. we shall probably discover as little
consonance between his representations, and the tes
timony of the great legislator of Israeli
It must be acknowledged, that there are in the
pages of Rabbi Crooll, such general admissions as
* ‘Levi’s Dissertations, Vol. i. p. 225.
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that Israel have sinned, and for their sins have been
sent into captivity ; but we shall in vain look for any

tracesof that spirit of deep national or individual
humiliation which will certainly mark their character
at the period of the second restoration, when, as
already mentioned, they shall loathe themselves in

their own sight for all their abominations."t

The

following passage from Rabbi Crooll’s Restoration

of Israel, may illustrate what I have now said.
The ﬁrst part of it is an imagined address by the
Lord himself, to his ancient people.
“ Now for the idolatry of your fathers and your
own sins, you shall go abroad and make an atone
ment, and the atonement shall be, that you shall

preach against idolatry among the nations.

I know

that you will suffer much, and you must suﬁ'er, yea,

eVen a great deal for my name’s sake, but never
despair, remember that I have passed my holy word
already to mal€e thee lord over all the sons of Adam,
and in due time I will fulﬁl my word; I also will

never forget them that shall be kind to you, but all
those families that trouble you, they shall receive
punishment.

I

“ Jews and Gentiles believe that God created the
heaven and the earth, and all that is in them; the

Lord created mankind that they should be happy,
but the sons of Adam turned aside.‘ What was to
be done? they must all return, but there must be

some means devised to bring them all back; here
God acted like a wise husbandman, who having one

bushel of ﬁne wheat will not keep it concealed, for
* Ezek. xxxvi. 3|.

'\
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so it never will increase '; but he will scatter .it

abroad, and by so doing he expects a good harvest,
And theonly seed which was to be scattered, Was

Israel, for they are the ministers, they must preach,
but no others ; as it is written : This people have I
formed for myself, they shall shew forth my praise,

but not the Gentiles, Isaiah xliii. 2].

And-again,

0 give thanks unto the Lord ; call upon hisname;

make known his deeds among the nations, Ps. cv. I.
Declare his glory among the heathen, his wonders

among all nations, Ps. xciii. .‘ .
Thusfar it is
proved, that Israel was scattered ﬁrst to suffer, and

econdly to preach to all.nations.”*
, The next passage will tend to shew what are Mr.
Crooll’s ideas of the manner in which Israel was to
preach to the nations.
“ When Israel was scattered abroad, the nations

observed that this people differed from all nations in
laws and ceremonies; and one of the nations said to

a Jew, Come and take my daughter for a wife ; he
said, I am forbidden by my law: then he said,

Come and eat with me: he answered and said, My
law has forbidden me to eat with you. The Gentile
said, Give me information in your law. The Jew
began to expound to him the‘law: and thus the
Gentiles in process of time obtained a considerable
knowledge in the Jewish Scriptures. Then the
Gentiles began to explain those Scriptures in a dif
ferent way; and because Israel would give no ear
to their improper explanation, they began to butcher
them, killing and murdering men, women, and
\

* Crooll’s Restoration of lsrael, p. 81, 82. '
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children, and the property of Israel they divided
amongthemselves. But Israel did not cease to preach,
still knowing their duty; they preached not only
in one country, but every where they preached
Wenderful sermons, and that in every corner of the
world.

Now this fact, which I have here stated, is

acknowledged by all nations; and in one corner,
and in one city, Israel preached a sermon, and his

text was, That it was better to die courageously
for the law, &c. and as he said, so it was done.

Fg'fteen hundred of them took knives and stabbed
their "vviVes and children; afterwards the men set

ﬁre to the place wherein they were, and all of them
became a burning sacriﬁce to the law of their God.
Such surprising sermons Israel preached in almost
every country.”"'

It is apparent, from the foregoing passages of the
Work of Rabbi Crooll, that he conceives the Jews,

during their captivity, to have sustained the office of
meritorious and martyred preachers of righteousness.
And as they are thus, according to his view, to make

atonement for their former sins, it seems necessarily
to follow, that their future restoration is to be a

matter of right, rather than of mercy. How op
Posite these sentiments are to the testimony given in
the song of Moses, and many other passages of

Scripture, must be obvious to every one who is in~
timately acquainted with the Bible.- In that song
they are characterized as “ a nation void of counsel,
neither is there any understanding in_them. 0 that
they were wise, that they understood this; that they
4

* Crooll’s' Restoration of Israel, p. 82, B3:
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How should one

chase a thousand, and two put ten thousand to ﬂight,
except their Rock had sold them, and the Lord had
shut them up.“

Now we would ask, how it is possible that a nation
hearing such a character could be qualiﬁed to preach

to the Gentiles? We will say nothing at present
with respect to the shocking acts of murder and self
destruction, which Rabbi Crooll places among the
sermons preached by Israel; but will conﬁne our
selves simply to the testimony of the Scriptures, as
the most effectual way of overthrowing the errors of
the modern defenders of Judaism.

Let us, therefore,

attend once more to the'character of their captivity,
as drawn in the sacred pages : “ And ye shall be left
few in number, whereas ye were as the stars of
heaven for multitude ; because thou wouldest not

obey the voice of the Lord thy God. And it shall
come to pass, that as the Lord rejoiced over you to
do you good, and multiply you; so the Lord will
rejoice over you to destroy you, and bring you to
nought ; and ye shall be plucked off the land whither
thou goest to possess it. 1 And the Lord shall scatter
thee among all people, from one end of the earth,
even unto the other; and there thou shalt serve

other gods, which neither thou nor thy fathers have
known, even wood and stone."-|
Is there any thing in this passage, which can lead
to the conclusion, that the children of Israel were,

during their captivity, to sustain the high ofﬁce of
preachers of righteousness ; according to the notions
t' Dent. xxxii. 29, 30.

+ Dcut. xxviii. 62—64.
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of Rabbi Crunll which have been cited? Is there
not, on, the contrary, a stamp of dishonour, and

degradation of the deepest kind, put upon this once
happy and highly favoured nation, as a punishment

for their past sins?
' There is a passage, even more directly to this
purpose, in the prophecies of Ezekiel: “ Son-oi
man, when the house of Israel dwelt in their own
land, they deﬁled itby their own way, and by their,
doings: their wavaasbefore me as the uncleanness
of a removed woman, Wherefore] poured my fury.

upon them, for the blood that they had shed upon the
land; and for their idols wherewith they had polluted .
it: And I. scattered them among the heathen, and

they were dispersed through the countries: according
to their way, and according to their doings, Ijndged
them. And when they entered unto the heathen THEY

PROFANED MY HOLY NAME; when they said to them,
These are the people of the Lord, and are gone forth
out of his land. But I had pity for my holy name,
WHICH THE HOUSEOF ISRAEL HAD PROFANED AMONGTHE
HEATHEN, whither they went. Therefore say unto
the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord God, I do not

this for your sakes, O house of Israel, but for mine

holy name’s sake, WHICH YE HAVE PROFANED AMONG
THE HEATHEN, WHlTI-IER YE WENT. And 1 will sanc

tify my great name which was profaned among the

heathen, WHICH YE HAVE PROFANED in THE MIDST OF
THEM; and the heathen shall know that I am the

Lord, when I shall be sanctiﬁed in you before their
eyes. For I will take you from among the heathen,
and gather you out of all countries, and will bring
you into your own land. Then will I sprinkleclean
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water upon you, and ye shall be clean :y from all your
ﬁlthiuess, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you.
A new heart also will I give you, and a new‘spirit
will I put within you, and 1 will take away the stony
heart out of your ﬂesh, and I will give you an heart
of ﬂesh. And I will put my Spirit within you, and
cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep ‘
myjudgments, and do them.*'
It may now well be asked : What is there in
common to the sentiments of Rabbi Crooll, and the

'plain unequivocal declarations of sacred prophecy?

Where do we, in the pages of inspiration, ﬁnd it
said, that during the captivity of Israel, they are to

bear testimony'to the truth of God? It is, on the
contrary, altogether manifest, from what we have
'cited from the prophet Ezekiel, that the puriﬁcation
of Israel is to take place only at that time when they
shall be restored to their own land ; and that during
‘the whole of their captivity, they shall continue, by
their wicked and unrighteous conduct, to profane
~the
by which
theysubject,
are 'called?
The opi—
inionsholy
of name
Mr.v Cr001l
on this
are therefore
in
direct opposition to the testimony of God in his holy
:word. ‘ ‘
'
There is one other modern Jewish work, of high
pretensions 'to authority, to which I have referred,
to discover if it contains any mention of that sacred

composition, with regard to which the Lord com
vmanded MoSes as follows :~“ Now, therefore, write

‘ ye this s0ng for you, andv teach it the children of
Israel : put it in their mouths, that this song may be
* Ezek. xxxvi. 17—27.
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a witness for me against the children of Israel.”*
It might naturally have been supposed, that any ele
mentary work of a. religious nature, containing in
structions for the Jewish youth of both sexes; and
published under the sanction of Rabbi Solomon
HirschellA- would not entirely have omitted all re

ference toa portion of scripture, which was given
under circumstances of such peculiar solemnity, and

for an end, so transcendently important, as that of
bearing witness for the Lord God of Israel against
his people.

But, it is nevertheless true, that in the

work to which I allude, which bears the title of

name “WW? Elements of Faith, for the use of the

Jewish Youth,'&c. by S. 1, Cohen; I cannot dis
cover that there_is any mention of the song of
Moses, orany reference, even of the most indirect
nature, to its contents.

What can be the reason of

this omission? Are we to account for it by suppos
ing, that the modern teachers of Israel do not like

to exhibit to the view-of their youth, those portions
of the Holy Scriptursﬂ. which contain the most une

quivocal testimony concerning the wickedness and
depravity of the nation? Or are we to suspect the
shepherds of Israel of being more anxious “ to feed
themselves than to feed the ﬂock”:

The writer of this paper had, some years ago, the'
* Dent. xxiii. 19.
+ For the information of the readers who reside in distant parts

of the kingdom, it may be proper to state, that Rabbi S. Hirschell is '
the presiding Rabbi of the Synagogue of German Jews in London,
and'thoret‘ore the Supreme Ecclesiastical Ruler of the: Jews- in
England.
‘
'
1 Ezek. xxxiv. 2.
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honour of waiting upon Rabbi Solomou Hirschell in
his ownhouseﬂin company witha very distinguished

friend of the Jewish cause; and it gives himplea
sure, to bear testimony to the polite reception which
his. friend and himself met with from the learned and
respectable Israelite. Werev he again permitted to
wait upon Dr. Hirschell, and. in a friendly manner
toenter intoa discussion of thdse momentous sub
jects which have reference to the future prospects of
the Jewish nation, he would perhaps feel disposed,
with'ali deference to the learned rabbi, to; ask some

such questions as the following :—

' i

‘

lst. Wherefore is it, that in a book of elementary

instruction for the Jewish youth, published under

the sanctiOu of the learned rabbi, there ,is' nothing
,said concerning the redemption of Israel by =the
.Massiah, excepting what is contained in the follow
ing: short and meagre sentence 9*. “ We believe that
the Redeemer. will come at the time appointed, which
is known' to, God alone; who will gather the disper

sion of Israel, and restore the government to the
house ofDavid.” . . ~ , ’ > ,
Is this then all that the teachers and shepherds of
Israel have; thought tworthy iof being told to the
,lambs of their ﬂock, concerningthat glorious person,
whose advent,.and-:work,y;and.reign, have been the
1burden-of. the songs of allthe Prophets and holy
men of old? Concerning whom, Isaiah testiﬁed in
language too sublime to be applicable to a mere

m-i'vs'wwun yp 1195 5mm aura mamas urns *
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man ;* “‘ And he shall judge with righteousness the
'poor, and reprove with equity for-‘the meek of- the
'earth', and he shall smite the earth with the rod of
his mouth, and with the breath of his lips shall he

slay the wicked:v and righteousness shall be the girdle
of his loins, and faithfulness the girdle of his reins."
Concerning whom, Jeremiah spake,1- “ Behold, the
days come, saith the Lord, that I will raise unto

David a righteous Branch, and a king shall reign
and prosper, and shall execute judgment and justice
. in. the earth.

In his'days Judah shall be saved, and

Israel shall dwell safely; and this is the name whereby

he shall be called, JehoVah our Righteousness.” Con
cerning whom, the pious psalmist 'of Israel thus
writes, in language used by the Messiah himself;
“ I will declare the decree, The Lord hath said unto

-me, Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee.

Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen for
thine inheritance, and the uttermostv parts of the
earth for thy possession; -'I Kiss the Son, lest he be
angry, and ye perish from the way, whenhis-wrath
is kindled but a little. Blessed are all they that put
their trust in him.”
- . mi . '
h.
I
. .
But. time "would fail .me to citeevenl a- hundredth

part of what the prophets have writtenerespecting
the 'Lord Messiah ; and when! we see the cold and

formal manner in which that theme is dismissed from
I

.

sit
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the pages of this Jewish Catechism, or Elements of
Faith, which kindled into its most elevated raptures

the harps of the prophets, we are constrained to
exclaim, “ How is the gold become dim, and the

most ﬁne gold changed l”* How is Israel, which was
once “ ,planteda noblevine, wholly of a rightseed,

turned into the degenerate plant of a strange vine !”-lj
It cannot but be admitted by the learned Rabbi
Solomon Hirschell, and, indeed by every one who
believes the Old Testament, that the Jewish nation
are now suﬂ'ering under a penal sentence of long

continued banishment from their own land, which
is to cease, according to innumerable prophecies,v

when they repent of their sins and return to God, as
is particularly promised
the two passages which
follow.

,

-

-.

“ If they shalllconfess itheir‘ iniquity, and the ini
quity of their fathers, with their trespass which they
trespassed against me, and that also they have walked
contrary unto me ; and that I also have walked con
trary unto them, and have brought them into the
land of their enemies; if then their uncircumcised

hearts be humbled, and they then accept of-the
punishment of their iniquity : then will I remember
my covenant with Jacob, and also my covenant with
Isaac, and also my covenant with Abraham willI
remember; and I will remember the land/’1

“ And it shall come to pass, when all these things

are come upon thee, the blessing and the curse, which
I haveset before thee,:,and thou shalt call them to

mind among-all the, nationswhither the Lord thy
* Lament. iv. I.

+ 'Jer. ii. ‘21.
'

T

ii Levit. xxvi. 40—42.
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God. hath driven thee, and shalt return unto the

Lord thy God, and shalt obey his voice, according
to all that I command thee this day, thou, and thy

children, with all thine heart, and all thy soul : that
then the Lord thy God will turn thy captivity, and
have compassion upon thee, and will return and

gather thee from all nations whither the Lord thy
God hath scattered thee."
_

Seeing that such is the present condition of the
Jewish people, I should be disposed, in the second
place, to ask Rabbi Solomon Hirsshell,

2. Wherefore .is it, that in a book of elementary
instruction for the Jewish youth of both sexes,

published Under the sanction'of the learned Rabbi,
there is nothing said with respect to “ the nature of
that sin,_which has, during more thanone thousand

seven hundred years, banished the ancient people of
God from their promised inheritance P”
3. Why, also, are the Jewish youth not instructed
with regard to the nature of that repentance and
confession of sin, which must prepare the way for
their national restoration. 7
Surely, it is the duty of the shepherds of Israel,
not to leave their ﬂocks ignorant of matters which

so nearly concern their salvation; and if we ﬁnd
that, in“ works designed for the instruction of the
youth of Israel, their minds are in no degree di
rected to the consideration of the nature and reasons
of the sentence of banishment, which is still-in force
against the Jewish nation, or to the means of avert

ing the divine wrath, 'we must consider the omission
* Dcut. xxx. 1—3.
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as melancholy evidence of the fulﬁlment of the pro

phecy, “ And the wisdom of their wise men shall
perish, and the understanding of their prudent men

shall be hid.”*
I know not, sir, whether the Jewish Expositor
ever meets the eye of Dr. Hirschell, but, as I think

it probable, that it is read by some of the Jewish
nation, I hope, that they will be led to consider with
deep attention, the testimony concerning their na
tional character, which is contained in the song of
Moses; and in closing this paper, I would direct
,the attention of your Jewish readers to a singular
coincidence between the scriptural account of the
punishment of Cain for the murder of his brother
Abel, and the fate of the Jewish nation during the
last seventeen centuries. Cain was made “ a fugi
tive and vagabond upon the face of the earth,”'l for“
this foul act of murder.

Now, it cannot be denied,

that a similar sentence was passed on the Jewish
nation, when Jerusalem was destroyed by the R0
mans, for Moses himself testiﬁes, that among the
nations, Israel “ shall ﬁnd no ease, neither shall the

sole of their foot have rest,”1 and all history shows
that the sentence has been literally executed.
I would leave the inference to be drawn from this

remarkable coincidence to the consideration of the‘
Jewish reader, and Ishall conclude, by expressing
an earnest wish and prayer, that all Israel may
speedily look upon that Divine Messiah whom their
fathers pierced,§ and with deep penitential sorrow,
‘ 1"- XXiX- 14- WHDDD 1‘13: HJ‘J'I VD)?! N23?! 31381
f Gen. iv. 12.
i Deut. xxviii. 65.
§ Zech. xii. 9-14.
T2
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confess this great act of national guilt; for, assuri

cdly, this is the repentance which must precede their
ﬁnal restoration as a nation to the promised land,
and to their long lost precedence among the nations
of the earth. ,

I am, &c.

FIRST LETTER ON THE LITERAL RESTORATION OF ISRAEL
TO THElR OWN LAND.
..__.._..

To- the Editors of the Jewish Expositor.
Gentlemen,

AMONG the various erroneous opinions of a reli

gions nature which are widely prevalent in the pre
sent day, there is one which merits peculiar notice
in the pages of the Jewish Expositor. The error
to which lallude is, the denial of the national rest0~

ration of Israel to the land of their'fathers in the
latter ages of the world. When we look into the
epistolary'part of the New Testament, we discover

that false opinions of the most pernicious-nature, as
well as most directly opposed to the plainest doc
trines of our Lord and his apostles, were introduced
into the church even during their time. One of the
.most remarkable of these heresies, and which we

should have been apt to suppose had only to be
stated in order to be consigned to universal reproba
=ti0n and contempt, was that which denied the resur
rection of the body : and yet, instead of its meeting
with the reception ‘which it so entirely merited, we

find that it became necessary for _ the great apostle

RESTORATION or lsn'Al'zL.
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of the Gentiles to enter into a laboured argiimeht,
in refutation of this pernicious error, and in defence

of that great and fundamental doctrine of the gloi
rious gospel of God. _ In this instance, as in- many
others, we see a new illustration of the manifold
wisdom of God in bringing good out of evil; for
had not this heresy been introduced, we should have
wanted one of the most sublime, as well as conso

‘latory and instructive passages, of the apostolic writ
ings, I mean the 15th chapter of the First Epistle to
the Corinthians. In this chapter the apostle not
'only, by a chain of victorious and unanswerable
argument, refutes the opinion in question, but also
unveils to us some of those beautiful analogies be
tween the'kingdoms of nature and grace, which it
will be'our delightful employment to contemplate
hereafter, in the full effulgence-of divine truth. \He
moreover discovers to as certain highly important
and interesting particulars, respecting the order in
which the dead shall rise, distinguishing the resur
rection of the just from that of the unjust; and he
lastly reveals to us, that there is a time coming, when
'even the mediatorial kingdom of Christ himself shall

be swallowed up in'a‘higher dispensation, wherein
God shall be all and in all.

I

' .

If it be asked, how so pernicious an error, as the
denial of ,the resurrection, came to be broached at

all, welanswer, that its origin may probably be traced
to that “ vain philosophy, and those oppositions of
science falsely so called,” which the apostle Paul
mentions in his epitles to the Colossians and Timothy.
It is very likely that these heretics'did not in express
words deny the resurrection, but that they inter
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preted it in a ﬁgurative or mystical sense, as signify—
ing the resurrection of the soul from spiritual death"
to spiritual life. Such, at least, we may conjecture
to have been the gloss of Hymeneus and Philetus.
These men, instead of taking their lessons of divine
wisdom implicitly from the Scriptures, borrowed
from the heathen philosophers certain notions, falsely
called reﬁned, concerning the dignity of the human
soul in its separate state, and the debasing. nature of
all- material substances; and bringing minds full of
this human system to the study of the Scriptures,
they made the oracles of the living God bend to their
preconceived opinions.
I suspect, that those Christians of the present day,»
who deny the national restoration of Israel, in oppo
sition, and I‘ may say in the very teeth, of almost
. numberless passages, which in the plainest and most
unequivocal language predict this glorious event, are
led astray by a similar spirit of false reﬁnement to
that which plunged Hymeneus and Philetus into
the fearful heresy above-mentioned. I am far, in
deed, from thinking that the error of these modems
is at all comparable to the other in its pernicious
effects upon the souls of men; but no mistakes in
religion are innocuous, and the one in question not

only tends greatly to relax the efforts of Christians
in behalf of the ancient people of God, but also

to shake the conﬁdence of weak believers in that
sure word of prophecy,- which is a light shining in
a dark place 9* because on the hypothesis of 'these
men the most unequivocal declarations of prophecy,
no less so indeed than those which assure us of the
a 2 Peli- in ‘90
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resurrection, are explained away, and, by a species

of spiritual alchymy, made to signify something, as
remote from their plain and obvious meaning, as was
the resurrection taught by llymeneus, from that

glorious resuscitation of our mortal bodies in the
likeness of the body of Christ,‘which is promised in
the Gospel.
'
It is my purpose, in this paper, to give a brief
review of dilferent passages of the prophetical Scrip
tures which immediately bear upon this important
point, and I hope to prove from them, that the re

surrection of the body is not more clearly revealed to
our faith in the New Testament Scriptures, than the
national restoration of Israel in the Old.

’

In Gen. xii. 7, “ God appeared unto Abram, and

said, Unto thy seed will I give this land.”—In
chap. xiii. l5, “ All the land which thou seest, to
thee will I give it, and to thy seed for ever.” Ver. l7,

“ Arise, walk through the land in the length of it
and the breadth of it, for I will give it to thee.”—
Chap, xv. 7, “ I am the Lord, that brought thee
out of Ur of the Chaldees, to give thee this land to
inherit it ;”-—and ver. l8, “ In the same day the

Lord made a covenant with Abram,-qaying,,Unto
thy seed have 1 given this land, from the river ,of,

Egypt unto the great river, the river _Euplirates."—+
Chap. xvii. 8, “ And I will give unto thee and to thy
seed after thee the land wherein thou art a stranger,
all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting possession ;
and I will be their God.”
.
I,
Promises, exactly similar in their import, were
made to Isaac and to Jacob : and in the memorable

vision which Jacob saw on his way to Padan-aram,
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the Lord assured him, Gen. xxviii. l5, “ Behold,‘

‘ I am with thee, and will keep thee in all places
whither thou goest, and will bring thee again into

this land; for I will not leave thee until I have

done unto thee that which I have spoken to thee
of.” It seems plain, ‘from the context, that in this
gracious promise the Lord refers to the captivity
of Jacob’s seed and their ultimate restoration; and

this will appear still more evident, if we compare
the passage with Jer. XXX. 10, 11, and xxxi. 7—12.
But I shall wave this argument for the present, and

proceed to consider, the direct import ofthe promises
made by the Lord to Abraham, taken in connection
with the present state of his children according to the
ﬂesh. According to the chronologyv of ' our most
learned writers, about three thou=andseven hundred
and forty years have elapsed since the promise ﬁrst

made to Abram, that the land of Canaan Should be
given to him and his seed forever.‘ During these
3740 years it will be found, that 'the whole'period,‘

during which any'part of the posterity of Abraham
have possessed the promised land, has not exceeded
.1481 years; for from the entrance of Israel under

Joshua into Canaan, till the destruction of Jerusalem
bylthe Romans, are 1551 years, from. which being
subtracted the seventy years’ captivity in Babylon,

leaves'precisely 148l.

I need not also inform the

reader; that the ten tribes, that is, the greater part of

the nation of- Israel, were carried captive into Assyria
in the year 72l before Christ; so that this part of

{he’seed of Abraham have possessed the land of
promise only 730 years, out of the whole period of
3740 years.
'
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" If there is to be no national restoration of Israel
to the land of their fathers, we may well ask what is

become‘of the promises so often 'repeated, that God
would give unto Abraham and his seed the land of
Canaan for ever? Are we to suppose that, in this

respect, there is to be a deviation from the general
rule of the divine procedure as laid down by the

apostle Paul, that “ the gifts and calling-of God are
without repentance?” Such a supposition would not
only be contrary to all those general assurances of
the divine faithfulness and veracity which are to be
found in the Scriptures, but would be altogether in
consistent with many express promises to the poste-‘

rity of Abraham, (if their restoration to their own
land in the latter days. Indeed, some of these pro
mises seem to be expressed in language, as if parti
cularly intended to nullify the iunscriptural notion
which it is'the purpose of this paper to refute.
' Thus, in .Lev. xxvi. after' predicting in the clearest
manner their captivity, and this in such terms as to

make-it evident that their dispersion by the Romans
is chiefly intended, the‘ Lord says, in ver. 40, *‘ If

they shall confess 'their‘iniquity, and the iniquity of
their fathers, with their trespass which~ they tres
passed against me, and that also they have walked
contrary unto me, and that I also have walked con
trary'unto them, and have brought them'into the ‘

land of their enemies”—“ Then 'will-I remember
my covenant with Jacob, and also my covenant with

Isaac and my covenant with Abraham will I _remem
ber, and I will remember the land.”

Now what was

this covenant? Evidently that by which God pro
mised to give them- the land of Canaan : and if we
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Would learn how God will,'on the repentance of his
people Israel in the latter days, remember this cove

nant, we must turn to another passage, wherein
MQses, having shewn the curses that shall come
upon them for their disobedience, thus continues the

prophetic annunciation of their future fortunes.
Dent. xxx. l, “ And it shall come to pass, when all

these things are come upon thee, the blessing and
the curse which [have ,set before thee, and thou
shalt call them to mind among all the nations whither
the Lord thy God hath driven thee, and shalt return
unto the Lord thy God, and shalt obey his voice ac

cording to all thatl command thee this' day, thou and
thy‘children, with all thy heart and all thy soul ; that
then the Lord thy God willturn thy captivity and
have compassion on thee, and will return and gather

thee from all the nations whither the Lord thy God

hath scattered thee,”-—“ And the Lord thy God will
bring thee into the land which thy fathers possessed,
and thou shalt possess it; and he will do thee good

and multiply thee above thy fathers,”
Either there is no certain meaning in language, or
a national restoration to the land of Canaan is here
predicted. And it is quite undeniable, that the

return of a small part of ' the nation from Babylon
cannot have been the fulﬁlment of these promises,

inasmuch as they were not then multiplied above
their fathers, nor did they possess the whole land,
but only a small ,part of it. Besides, the promises
which follow, that God will circumcise their heart

lolove him with all their heart and all their soul,
were then in no degree accomplished. It only re~
, mains, therefore, that we should conclude the re
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storation here predicted to be yet future, and await
ing the nation on their conversion to the faith of the

Messiah.
Our opponents will here, perhaps, turn round
upon us with an assertion, that admitting the resto

ration predicted by Moses to belong to the dispensa
tion of the Messiah, it is yet inconsistent with the
spiritual nature of that dispensation to interpret it

literally, and therefore that it must be understood in
a ﬁgurative sense. YVe would reply by asking them,
what they mean by a ﬁgurative restoration to a par
ticular land or country? It is to us altogether unin
telligible. It is easy for us to understand a spiritual
or a ﬁgurative resurrection ; but how to explain a
ﬁgurative passage from America to England we
know not.

We' moreover ask these persons, whether

- it be inconsistent with the spirituality of the dispen
sation of the Messiah, that Christians should possess

private property in lands, houses, or money? Did
not the apostle Peter say to Anauias, “ Whiles it

(thy land) remained was it not thine own, and after
it was sold was it not in thine own power ?"'* But
if individuals may under the gospel dispensation
retain their property, giving alms of such things as
they have, why may not a particular nation, which
is composed only of an aggregate of individuals, be
restored, upon faith and repentance, to an inheritance
which they have lost in consequence of their unbe
lief and impenitence? But, lastly, we reply to the

persons we are arguing against, that their scheme of
a spiritual and ﬁgurative restoration of Israel to tht
' Acts v'. 4‘.
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land of their fathers, even if it were intelligible, is

altogether destitute of evidence. It rests, like the
spiritual resurrection of Hymeneus and Philetus,
solely upon their assertions. Now we must have
evidence, and not assertion, before we can receive

an hypothesis, which we deem not only'contrary to
the letter of numberless passages in the word of

God, but to the general tenor and spirit of those
prophecies which describe to us the nature and the
transcendent glories of the kingdom of the Messiah
inthe age to come—and above all, ’which we think

inconsistent with the faithfulness and veracity of
Jehovah, the Lord God of Israel.
Should this paper ﬁnd a place in your useful mis
cellany, I shall, D. v., pursue the subject in afuture
communication.
Iam, &c. ' !
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SECOND LETTER ON THE LITERAL RESTORATION OF ISRAEL
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To the Editors of the Jewish Expositor.

Gentlemen, '

'

THE eleventh: chapter of the prophecy of Isaiah;
Contains a glowing description of the glories of the
reign of Messiah, among which, the restoration of

Israel
to the landI of their
nent plaCe.’
" ' fathers,
"
‘ occupies a promi v
“ And'it shall come to pass, in that day, that the
'Lord shall set his hand again the Second time, to
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recover the remnant of his people, which shall be
left, from Assyria, and from Egypt, and from Pathros,

and from Cash, and from Elam, and from Shinar,
and from Hamath, and from the islands of the sea.

1And he shall set up an ensign for the. nations, and
shall, assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather
together the dispersed of Judah from the four
corners of the earth. And the Lord shall utterly
destroy the tongue of the Egyptiansea; and with
his mighty wind, shall he! shake, his hand over the
river, and shall. smite it in the seven streams, and

make men go over dryshod.

And there shall be an

highway for the remnant of his people, which shall

be left from Assyria; like as it was to Israel in the
days that he came up out of the land of Egypt.”
It is quite undeniable, that the people of the Lord
mentioned in this passage, are the seed of Abraham
according to the ﬂesh, the natural Israel ; for if we
examine the context, we ﬁnd that the conversion of

the Gentiles to the faith of Messiah, is clearly re

.ferred to in the tenth verse, as a part of his work
altogether distinct from his setting his hand again

the second time to recover the remnant of his people,
vThese two parts of his work are, in fact, mentioned
by 'the evangelical prophet, in precisely the same
order that they are announced by the-aged, Simeon,
when,-taking the infant Jesus in his arms, he e-x
claims with holy transport, “ Lord, now lettest thou

thy servant depart .in peace, according to thy word;
for mine eyes have seen thy salvation; which thou
hast prepared before the face of all people: a light
to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy people
Israel.”
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Seeing then, that they whom the Lord here distin
guishes by the name of his people, are the natural
Israel, and that in that day, the period of Messiah’s

reign, frequently designated by these words in the
prophetical writings, the Lord shall again set his
hand the second time to recover them from the
various regions which are speciﬁed, and that he shall
assemble the outcasts of Israel, and gather together

the dispersed of Judah from the four corners of the
earth, we may well ask the advocates of that error we
are confuting, how it is possible for us to understand
these words in any other sense than as a prediction

of the national restoration of Israel to the land of
their fathers? We are not ignorant, that our oppo—
nents spiritualize and reﬁne all such passages, and
make them to signify, not the restoration, but the
conversion of God’s ancient people. But we must
have evidence and not assertion, in support of a
scheme which transubstantiates (if we may so speak)
the word of God itself into something altogether
diﬁ'erent from its natural and obvious signiﬁcation.
Conversion: is a matter which has no locality. When
the woman of Samaria put, as it were to the test, the
prophetical character of our Lord by these words,
“ Our fathers worshipped in this mountain, and ye
say, that in Jerusalem is the place where men ought
to worship ;” he immediately instructs her con—
cerning the errdneous nature of her conceptions,
\“ Woman,yrbelieve me, the hour cometh, when ye

shall neither in this mountain nor yet at Jerusalem
Worship the Father.” In other words, Conversion
and spiritual religion have no localities. We hence
argue, that when the Lord, by the mouth of the pro
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phet, announces his purpose to recover the remnant
of his people from the various countries of their
peregrinations, and to gather together the dispersed
of Judah from the four corners of the earth, and to

conduct them by miraculous displays of his power,
like those which illustrated the ﬁrst Exodus, we must

necessarily infer, if language have any certain mean~
ing, (and if it have not, we may lay aside our Bibles)
that in this prediction, temporal restoration, as dis
tinguished frOm conversion, is held out to our view.
In precise harmony with this inference, we are taught
in that passage of Deuteronomy which was cited in
my former letter, that the restoration of Israel to the
land of their fathers, is not to take- place until they
shall return untothe Lord their God, Dent. xxx. 1—5.

These two events, therefore, viz. Their restoration
and conversion, are clearly distinguished from each
other, though they are at the same time so indis
soluhly connected, that the one cannot take place
without the other.
In the xxivth chapter of the same prophet, Isaiah,
ver. 21—23, it is thus written, “ And it shall come

to pass in that day, that the Lord shall punish the
host of the high ones that are on high, and the kings
of the earth upon the earth. And they shall be
gathered together, as pri'son‘ers'are gathered in the
pit, and shall be shut up in the prison, and after many
days shall they be visited. Then the moon shall be
confounded, and the sun ashamed, when the Lord of

Hosts shall reign in mount Zion and in Jerusalem,
and before his ancients gloriously.”
,
,
That this prophecy relates to the period of Mes
siah’s triumphant reign, will be denied by no one
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who has carefully studied the prophetic style. The
seat, or metropolis, of this reign, is evidently placed
in Jerusalem, and it remains for those who deny the
national restoration of God’s ancient people, to say,

Who are then to inhabit that country, of which Jeru—
salem is the chief city? ls it, after having been
solemnly conveyed to Abraham and his seed for ever,
by that God who cannot lie, to remain the property
of that mixed multitude who now possess it?‘ Is
Israel, the ﬁrst born son of Jehovah, Exod. iv. 22,
even after his conversion to Christ, to suﬂ'er still a
part of the penal sentence denounced against him
for disobedience, by remaining for mu excluded
from his inheritance? We shall be careful not to

answer these questions in our own words, or by our
own wisdom.

“ To the law and to the testimony ;

if they speak not according to this word, it is. because
there is no light in them.“ Let us hearken to-the
voice of one of those “. holy men of God, whospake

as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.”1.
r: Also, thou son of man, prophesy unto the moun
tains of Israel, and say ye, Mountains of 'lsrael,
Hear the word of the Lord; Thus saith the Lord

God, Because the enemy hath said against you, Aha,
even the ancient places are ours in, possession :

therefore, prophesy and say, Thus saith- the Lord
God, Because they have made you desolate,'and swal

lowed you up on every side, that ye might be a pos
session to the residue of the heathen, and ye are
taken up in the lips of talkers, and are in infamy of

the people; therefore, ye mountains of Israel, 'hear‘
* Isaiah viii, 20.

.

'l‘ 2 Pet. i. 21.
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the word of the Lord Gdd: Thus saith the Lord
God to the mountains, and to the hills, to the rivers,
and to the valleys, to the desolate wastes, and to the

cities that are forsaken, which became a prey and a
derision to the residue of the heathen that are round
about.

Therefore, thus saith the Lord God, Surely,

in the ﬁre of my jealousy have I spoken against the
residue of the heathen, and against all Idumea, which
have appointed my land into their possession, with
the joy of all their heart, with despiteful minds to
cast it out for a prey.”
,“ But ye, O mountains of Israel, ye shall shoot

forth your branches, and yield your 'fruit to my
people of Israel, for they are at hand to come._ For,
behold, lam for you, and ye shall be tilled and sown,
and 1 will multiply men upon you, all the house of
Israel, even all of it; and the cities shall be inha

bited, and the wastes shall be builded, and I will

multiply upon you man and beast: and they shall
increase and bring fruit, and I will settle you after
your old estates, and will do better things unto you

than at your beginnings ; and ye shall know that I
am the Lord.

Yea, I will cause men to walk upon

you, even my people, and they shall possess thee,
and thou shalt be their inheritance, and thou shalt no

more hence bereave them of men.” (or rather, thou
shalt no more hence be bereaved of them,* i. e. of

thy people.)
The remainder of this wonderful prophecy is too
long to be inserted in this paper. But I would re
quest the candid reader to peruse it with attention,
* Ezek. xxxvi. 1—5. and 8—12..
U
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comparing it with the passage which is given above,
and he will see, that after the beautiful apostrophe
0f the prophet to the mountains of Israel, he is com
manded to turn to the children of Israel ; to address

them in the mixed language of expostulation and

tenderness, and to set before them the unchange
able purposes of mercy which the Lord God of
their fathers cherished towards them, in the midst of

all their provocations. He promises, that they shall
dwell in the land he gave to their fathers, that they
shall be his people, and he will be their God.
We would now ask our spiritualizing interpreters,
'what they have to offer with respect to this pr0~
phecy? Do they explain it in reference tothe
return from Babylon? Then they betray an utter

ignorance of the chronology of prophecy, consi
dered as one great scheme, embracing the purposes
of the Most High to the children of men, from the
fall of our ﬁrst parents, and their expulsion from
Paradise, until that glorious period when the New
Jerusalem shall come down from God out of heaven,
when the leaves of the tree of life in the midst of
the street thereof, shall be for the healing of the
nations. How poor, and jejune, and ﬂat, are those
schemes of interpretation, which instead of coming

up to the standard of the sanctuary, lead their abet
tors to the pernicious error of bringing down this
standard to the scanty measures of human theory!
Persons who support such schemes, never come to
the Scriptures, to learn with simple and teachable
understandings, the mind of the Spirit, but, like
those whose vision is imperfect, and who need the
help“ of spectacles to read the letter of the word, ‘
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these men bring their systems 'in their pockets to
‘ aid them in discovering the purposes of Him, who,
as if to mock the strange aberrations of human wis

dom hath said, “ Who directed the Spirit of the
Lord, or being his counsellor hath taught him?
With whom took he counsel, and who instructed

him, and taught him in the path of judgment; and
taught him knowledge, and shewed to him the way
of understanding ?”*
It is altogether manifest, that the glorious pro
phecy concerning the restoration of Israel, which is
contained in Ezekiel xxxvi. has no reference what
ever to the partial return of some of the tribes of
Judah and Benjamin from Babylon. There was
nothing in this return, that at all corresponded with

the circumstances of Ezekiel’s vision. Looking
through the vista of distant ages, the prophet be
holds some great confederacy of the nations, the
residue of Edom or Idumea, the prophetic name of
the Roman empire, who, in pursuit of their unjust
schemes of partition and spoliation, have appointed
the promised land to become part of their territories.
He is commanded by the Lord himself to speak to
the mountains of Israel, and to announce to them,
that the counsels of the heathen shall come to nought,

and that they are destined to receive far other inha
bitants, even that people, whose nnchangeable inhe
ritance they became, when God gave them to Abra
ham and his seed for ever.
No similar circumstances marked the return from
Babylon ; nor was that restoration distinguished by
* Isaiah XI. 13, 14.
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the exuberancy'of divine favour and prosperity, both
spiritual'and temporal, which are promised in the
passage under review.
Without doubt, however, there are some among

our spiritualizing opponents, who will be disposed
to take a different view of this prophecy, and boldly
'to afﬁrm, that it contains nothing whatever about the
restoration of Israel to their own land. As the
Papists maintain, that after the consecration of the

wafer, nothing of the real substance of the bread

remains, but it is really and essentially transubstan
Itiated into the body of Christ, although they cannot
‘deny, that the outward appearance continues to be
that of a wafer ; so these persons taking a bold ﬂight
in allegory, will, perhaps, tell us, that the mountains,
(the bills, the rivers, and valleys, the desolate places,

and the cities of Israel, in this prophecy, are by no
means to be interpreted in a literal sense, but are all
to be understood of the church of Christ among
the Gentiles, and that the return of the children of

‘Israel to these mountains, only means their conver
sion to Christ, and their gathering into his church.

Now, by what arguments are we to assail those who

thus twist and pervert the word of God P Assuredly
to reason with them, were a loss of our time'and

pains, because we cannot expect our arguments to

be plainer or more convincing than the letter, as well
as the spirit of that part of the sacred Scriptures
which we charge them with turning aside from its
plain and obvious meaning, as this meaning is ascer
tained not only by the words of the passage itself,
but also by its relation to numberless other divine
promises, which unequivocally declare to us, that the
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unchangeable purposes of God with regard to his
people Israel, is not only in due time to graft them
again into their own olive tree)“ but also, “ to plant

them in their own land with his whole heart and his
whole soul, whence they shall no more be pulled
up.”1'
We shall, therefore, close this paper with remark
ing, that they, who under the notion of spiritualizing,
and reﬁning the word of Jehovah, set up their own
crude and jejune systems in. opposition to that
word, are, in reality, under the inﬂuence of the

spirit of unbelief; and, instead of reasoning with
them, we may address to them the words spoken on
other occasions: “ 0 slow of heart to believe all
that the prophets have spoken.I—G.od is not a man
that he should lie; nor the son of man that he should

repent: hath he said, and shall he not do it ; or hath
he spoken, and shall he not make it good—Behold,
the people (Israel according to the ﬂesh) shall rise
up as a great lion, and lift up himself as a young
lion : he shall not lie down until he eat of the prey,
and drink of the blood of the slain.”§

I am, &c.

* Romans xi. 23.
1 Luke xxiv. 25.

1' Jeremiah xxxii. 41. Amos ixl.
§ Numb. xxiv. I9, 24.
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To the Editors of the Jewish Expositor.

Gentlemen,

THE Prophet Jeremiah informs us, chap. xxiii.
" Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will

raise unto David a righteous Branch, and a King

shall reign and prosper, and shall execute judgment
and justice in the earth. In his days Judah shall
be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely; and this is
his name whereby he shall be called, Tun Loan
ova Rren'raovsnnss. Therefore,v behold, the days
come, saith the Lord, that they shall no more say,

The Lord liveth which brought up the children 'of
Israel out of the land of Egypt: but, The Lord
liveth which brought up and which led the seed of
the house of Israel out of the north country; and
from all the countries whither I had driven them, and

they shall dwell in their own land.”
Those persons who deny the literal restoration of
Israel in the latter days, must explain the foregoing
passage either in reference to the restoration from
Babylon, or they must reject its obvious meaning,
and understand it in a spiritual sense as a prediction
of the glory and prosperity of the church without

distinction of Jews and Gentiles. It is impossible,
however, without violating every rule of sober inter
pretation, to maintain for a moment either of these
hypotheses—for, in the ﬁrst place, it may be ob
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_ served, that a state of spiritual glory is here described,
vvhich by no means corresponds with that condition,
in“which the Jewish church was placed during the
interval between the Babylonian and Roman capti
vities. The expressions of the prophet also tie down
the whole prediction to the period of the triumphant

reign of the Messiah, as described in the lxxiid Psalm,
and in Dent. vii. l4, and other parallel prophecies.
In the second place, it is observable, that in those
predictions, which relate to the same auspicious
period, it is the general custom of the sacred writers,

to' distinguish the seed of Abraham according to the
ﬂesh from the converted nations, by the appella
tives of Judah, Israel, or house of David, on the one
hand, and Gentiles, or Peoples, on the other, which

belong to them respectively. Thus, in the iid chapter
of Isaiah, which indisputably relates to the glorious
reign of Messiah, the converted Peoples CF72}! and
Gentiles D“; are, throughout the whole of this sacred

, vision, distinguished from the Lord’s people D}? the
house of Jacob. It was in like manner noticed in
my last letter, that the conversion of the Gentiles
0‘11, and the restoration of God’s people 17317,. are

mentioned in the xith chapter of the same prophet,
as events quite distinct from each other. S peaking to:
the Messiah under the name of Israel, the Lord says,

in Isa. xlix. 6, “ It is alight thing thatthou shouldest
be my servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob and to

restore the preserved of Israel : I will also give thee
for a light to the Gentiles DWI, that thou mayest be
my salvation to the ends of the earth.” Of his own
people Israel it is also said, “ And their seed shall
beknown among the Gentiles D‘WJ, and their offspring
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among the Peoples may; all that see them shall
acknowledge them, that they are the seed which the
Lord hath blessed.”alt

It is undeniable, that in this

passage the Gentiles and Peoples who acknowledge
Israel to be the blessed of the Lord are in a con
verted state, for we should otherwise search in vain

for any motive for such an acknowledgment of the
seed of Abraham upon their part.

In that
month of
phecy in
preserved

-

,

beautiful and affecting prayer put into the
the Jewish church by the Spirit of Pro
Psalm lxvii. we see the same distinction
between the ancient people of God, and

‘ the Nations and Peoples-to be converted to the faith

of the Messiah.

“ God be merciful to us (i. e. the

Jewish church) and bless us—that thy way may be

known upon earth, thy saving health among all
nations D‘HJ. Let the Peoples D‘DY praise thee,
O God, let all the Peoples praise thee.”
.
Again, in Jeremiah xxxi. 7, we read an exhorta

tion evidently addressed to that portion of theGen
tile church which is placed in some great country
distinguished by the name of the chief of the nations
at the period of the ﬁnal restoration of Israel. “For
thus saith the Lord, Sing with gladness for Jacob,
and shout among the chief of the nations; publish
ye, praise ye, and say, 0 Lord, save thy people, the
remnant of Israel.” Then follows a description of
the return of the captives, which is so circumstantial

and intelligible to the meanest capacity, that to divert
it from its literal sense seems to surpass the utmost
licence even of poetry or romance.
* ha. lxi. 9.
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The next passage of sacred prophecy to which I
would solicit the attention of the reader is, the whole

of the xxxiid chapter of the same prophet. I would
particularly dwell upon the signiﬁcant action of Jere
miah in purchasing the ﬁeld of Hanameel by the
directions of the Lord, and the prayer which, he then

offers up, wherein he evidently beseeches the Lord,
to show him how the action he had just been com

manded to perform, consists with the actual circum
stances of the nation of the Jews about to become

captives in a foreign land, and their city and polity on

the point of being utterly destroyed. The Lord
does not leave the prophet in suspense with relation
to the subject of his perplexity and the object of his
prayer, ver. 27, “ Behold, I am the Lord, the God

of all ﬂesh: is there any thing too hard for me?
Therefore thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will give

this city into the hand of the C'haldeans, and into the
hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, and he

shall take it,” ver. 36, “ And now therefore thus

saith the Lord, the God of Israel, concerning this
city whereof ye say, It shall be delivered into the
hand of the king of Babylon by the sword, and by
the famine, and .by the pestilence: Behold, I will
gather them out of all countries whither I, have
driven them in mine anger, and'in my fury, and in

great wrath, and I will bring them again unto this
place, and I will cause them to dwell safely, and they
shall be my people, and I will be their God. And I
will give them one heart and one way that they may
fear me for ever, for the good of- them and of their
children after them. And I will make an everlasting
covenant with them, that I will not turn away from
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them to do them good; but I will put my fear in
their hearts that they shall not depart from me. Yea,
I will rejoice over them to do them good, and I will

plant them in this land assuredly, with my whole heart
and with my whole soul.

For thus saith the Lord,

Like as I have brought all this great evil upon this
people, so will I bring upon them all the good that I
have promised them.”
I need scarcely remark, that in this passage the
promises of the restoration of the nation of Israel
are so explicit, that the compass of human language
scarcely admits of terms more express and unequi
vocal. But here I must confess myself to be some
what at a loss in endeavouring to refute the error of
those who deny the literal meaning of the prophetic
declarations.

For it seems, that I am required to

prove that the prophet, or rather the Lord God of
‘ Israel by whose Spirit the prophet speaks, really
intends that which he expresslyand repeatedly an
nounces, and this not only by the very letter of his
own solemn declarations, but, if possible, in a still
stronger manner, by the-symbolical signiﬁcation of
the actiOn which Jeremiah is commanded to perform,
in purchasing the ﬁeld of Hanameel.
It is surely unnecessary for me to insult the un
derstandings of your readers, by any endeavour to
show, that the condition of the Jewish people, after
their partial return from the captivity of Babylon,
by no means corresponds with the language of this

prophecy, and that something far exceeding that
return, both in extent, and duration, and stability,
and glory, must be intended. But by what new

canon of sacred criticism is it that [am required to
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show, in answer to the glosses of our spiritualizing
system mongers, that the language of divine predic
tion means that which it imports, and that when God
solemnly declares that he will restore his people to
their own land, He, the Holy One of Israel, really

intends that'which he promises? Surely, according
to every legitimate rule of argument, the burden of
proof rests upon these spiritualizers who deny the
plain import of the Word of God; and they will

ﬁnd-it utterly impossible to maintain their theories
by any reasoning, which does not include in it an
assumption of the question.
' '
In the xxxiiid-chapter of the same prophet, there
is a promise of the restoration of Israel no less exi
plicit than in the-passage we have just been consi
dering; and in the 9th verse we are told by-the Lord
himself, “ It shall be to me a name of joy, a-praise

and an honour before all the nations of the earth,

which shall hear of all the good thatI do- unto them ;
and they shall fear and tremble for all'the goodness
and for all the prosperity that I procure unto it.”
Now the=nations D“: who thus rejoice in the pros
perity of Israel, must, from the nature of things, be
in a convertedlstate ;‘ and thus, in the prophecy now
before us, we have a new example, powerfully con
ﬁrming the remark I made in an earlier part of this
paper, that in the 'writings pf the prophets, Israel

and the converted Gentiles are never, as our spiri
tualizing interpreters Vainly imagine, confounded
together under the common patronymick of the I
former, but are carefully distinguished from each

other ; the names of Jacob, Israel, or Judah being

applied to the one, together with the title of God’s
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people 1317 in the singular number, while the general
appellatives of Gentiles D‘WJ, peoples D‘DY, and na
tions or families D‘DN, invariably in the plural num
ber, are used to distinguish the nations of the world,
whether in a converted or unconverted state.

- ~>

It is easy to see, »that this one peculiarity of the
prophetic style, lays, as it were, the axe at the root of

the whole system of our spiritualizing interpreters,
which rests upon the principle that, in the glorious
state of Messiah’s kingdom, - all national distinc
tion between Jew and Gentile is to be entirely
and ﬁnally abrogated. But if, as we have seen,
appellatives implying national distinction are applied
to the elder and younger branches of Christ’s family,
even during the glorious dispensation of the age to
come, then the continued existence of a distinct

national polity of Israel, and by consequence the cer
tainty of their national and. literal restoration,~ must
be admitted.
Let it, however, be once for all observed, that

such national distinctions do not in the least inter
fere with that indissoluble union between the dif
ferent members of the mystical body of Christ, which
constitutes the Communion of Saints. Nay, we
doubt not, though at present we do not discern the
manner of its operation, that the national distinction
between Jew and Gentile, in that glorious age, will
powerfully subserve the communion of saints, and the

'unitypf the mystical body of our Lord.
I am, &c.

Macintosh, Printer, 20, Great New Street, London.

--_

ERRATA.
Page 15, note, Hebrew, line 3, for nth}: read 11!)“:1
line 4, for n read ﬁt
Page [8, note, Hebrew, line 1, for \DWJ read Raw:
Page 51, note, Hebrew, line 1, for 118 read D1)
line 4, “hf? is indistinctly printed.
Page 60, note, Hebrew, line 1, for HITH read 119571
line 5, after P‘ﬂgt insert p1};

Hebrew, line l4, for ﬂan“ read “inf-In“
Page 63, note, Hebrew, line 2, after 181p“ insert h}:
Page ‘76, note, Hebrew, line 2, for RD‘IP read ﬂRD'I'P
Page 83, note, Hebrew, for “1: read “1:
Page l08, note, Hebrew, line 3, for “$11 read mpn
Page 153, note, Hebrew, after &15373'7 insert
Page 215, note, Hebrew, line 2, for 71333 read “71]:
Page 244, note, Hebrew, line 4, before 51‘]: insert the article 71
Page 62, note,
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